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ma=oday REASONS WHY NARROWS 
■HAVE TO BE BRIDGED

REGISTRAR BREAKS
RECORD FOR WORK TIMBER AT SOOKE

*
T. W. Paterson, M. P. P., Discusses the New Situation 

v*l Affecting Vancouver Island From Standpoint
; of Practical Railway Man

Seattle Men Negotiate With the C. P. R. for Purchase of
Mill—unorrow Volume of Real Estate Transfers Keeps the Office Staff 

Continually on the Jump—Demand for 
Acreage Increases

Limits and May Establish Large 
Area, Surveyed N

.

“When three railways become anxious Jng trade of 
to participate in the development of -the circa ms tx ees the construction of a 
wealth of Vancouver Island, the Sey- bridge across the Narrows would become 
mour Narrows will be bridged.” This imperative. The hugeness of thé under
statement was made in a jone of poti- taking, which ruwngei set up as

practical railway men in British OoIUffi-1 tsH^sCt^n.' ^i'he ^ watCT W___ ^
bia, in the course of a conversation I spanned even if it meant an expendi- he andthu assistants deal. In fact, he 
esterday upon the possibilities of rail- ] ture of $25,000,000. Then the Island affirms,' so pronounced has been the in

way construction on Vancouver Island, would .be given direct communication crease in the flow of business through 
Taking np the whole question of the with the eastern provinces-, and it would the department that he has been forced 

future of the Canadian West and the be possible to develop the wealth now to’ augment his staff by another clerk, 
part this section promises to assume in lying dormant without the serious hand- and even now it keeps everyone “on the 
the commerce and industry of British icap under which the most enterprising jump" to maintain the necessary pace. 
Columbia, Mr. Paterson referred first companies now labored. When that While the affairs which require Immedi- 
to the immediate benefits that might be time would come it was impossible to ate attention, such as the registration 
expected to accrue from the completion say. Mr. Paterson did not care to ven- of the transfer of deeds, has constantly 
of another transcontinental line—the ture a prophesy. But he did not think been becoming larger daring the period 
Brand Trunk Pacific—to the coast. Hd that anyone of intelligence could bnt mentioned, the amount -was greater yes- 
predicted that within five years after hold the opinion that the whole prov- terday than ever before. This demon
tie commencement of the operation of ince was on the verge df an era dt In- strates beyond a doubt that the andmh- 
that railway the population of the creased prosperity. If it continued to tion apparent in real estate and busi- 
northern country would equal that of the go ahead at the rate of the past de- ness circles generally is not decreasing, 
entire province at the present time. That cade it would, of course, be sometime but, on the other hand, continues in the 
being an undisputed fact, for it could before trade demanded that the pro- 
not be gainsaid, could any reasonable jeoted bridge be constructed. There was' 
person, he asked, believe that the re- bo doubt, however, that its advance 
mainder of the province was going to would be considerably accelerated if re- 
remain stationary. Such- a supposition cent indications titiuid be accepted as a 
could not be upheld by any argument it criterion, 
was possible to advance. ■ The . morp 
southerly districts, and particularly Van
couver Island, could be depended upon 
to forge ahead with even greater rapid
ity than tile sections opened np by the 
Grand Trunk1 Pacific, however fertile in 
natural resources they might, and no 
doubt would, prove.

Richest Portion- of Dominion

A big timber deal is in prospect which chinery’will likely be in place before the 
v^fairobably mean(the eerablishmeutof end of^MaxA.^ ^ tfae gnt„
stdl another saw null for the west coast ton TrldJng & Lumber company has 
of Vancouver island—at Sooke. Seattle commenced cutting, and the logging

crews who have been busy for mob the 
“ .-large beams on hand.

this section. Under such “We have dqne the biggest day’s opposite direction, 

spouse to a -query as to whether the 5îîïïe.ntfk„'c°5Tïïï.at*™h:t^®
y

i
way Price ” in capita Bats are seeking to purchase fromtive conv

ve

Waists ti^^crnTe^rth at Ms %- 
trict covers'the whole df Vancouver Isl
and, the coast of the Mainland and the 
immense area which the- Cassiar and 
Cariboo districts include. Throughout 
all these sections there has been consid
erable “doing,” in the parlance of the 
street The railway development and 
the prospects of the construction of at 
least two railways through to the coast 
is apparently giving the people more 

jure of-the country. 
The registrar-general says that there is 
quite a lot of lands changing hands in 
the neUdiborilooi of Prmce Rupert, 
principally at Stewart City, a townsite 
located somewhere ta the vicinity of the 
upper end of Portland Canal. The same 
is the case in the northern interior sec
tions of British. Columbia.

Island Property hi Demand 
An, assertion, made by the registrar- 

general which is of peculiar interest to 
Victorians is tp the effect that there is 
a noticeable movement in the realty at 
varions points on the east and west 
coasts of Vancouver-eland. Sales from 
these sources, however, are not record
ed regularly, .The movement on the 
coast, he, «ays, * somewhat 
This Is taken ie, 1 
tors, or investors 
considered applies 
the dirœtionÜHUmmediate devekmment 
of the resources of the Island wtiTeake. 
There does not ahem to'be any doubt in 
the minds of those controlling cap! 
that there are going to" be impectan 

très established ilong either coaSt o 
Island at on early date, but just 

what the policy of the C. P. B. or ttoy 
other railway Which may be interested 
will be is, of coSse, 5*rtain. This is 
given as an expfcnation of the 
ity. of the sale and purchase of 
lying along tile east and west c 
Since the announcement that the ■
B. intended extending to the West i 
the registrar-general has noted a mere 
marked increase * the interest evipcqfi 
bn the various places which have been 
selected as Possible townsites. —;;:>f

recently sent to this district at the fore spring. Arrangements have been 
made for direct shipment from the mill 
to NetV York by water.

From Alert Bay too, comes news of 
the establishment of a logging plant on 
Karmutsen lake, at the head of N: 
klsh river, in the centre of the no 
ern part of the - island. Loggers have 
worked a donkey engine and plant along 
the heavily-timbered banks of the Nim*>- 
kish—which has seven rapids—and have 
lined a small steamer up the rivet for 
towing booms on Karmutsen lake. At 
Quatsino, too, there is renewed industry 
in the timber business. On the steamer , 
Camosun which left last night was J. A- 
Coates, a well known local timber 
cruiser, and two men, who have been, 
sent north to cruise limits near Quat
sino: Arrangements have already been 
made for the establishment of a pulp 
min at Quatsino and representatives of 
the company are now on the ground. 
There is a good supply of the neraaeary 
timber for the manufacture of pulp and 
no scarcity of water poWer.

were
instance of the Seattle men and they 
fohfid the area to contain a very profit
able amount of marketable timber. Nego
tiations were commenced immediately for 
the purchase of the limits.

The deal would have been completed 
some time ago but for a disagreement 

. with regard to the purchasers’ rights on 
New York. Dec. S.—A scramble to the Sooke river where it runs through 

unload stock of the Nlpiasing Mines tbe property. -The capitalists, if the ne- 
Company took place on the curb stock gotiations are successfully' concluded, 
market today as a result of .the an- win run their logs on the Sooke river 
nouacement last week that the Gug- and it is stated their intention is to 
genheim interests declined to exercise erect a sawmill at the village of Sooke 
an option on 100,000 shares at *25 per 0r thereabouts.
share. After closing at 19% on Sat- The industries of Vancouver Island are 
urday, the stock opened today at 1» growing apace. On Sunday the an- 
and soon dropped to It. The stock nouncement was made in these columns 
was offered In big blocks, but after that a new sawmill is to be established 
about - 70,000 shares bad changed without delay at Port Benfrew. It was
hands, mostly between 18 and 16, learned yesterday that orders had been
there was a check to thè liquidation; given to rush the machinery for this 
and two hours'after the opening the plant and * is expected that the mill 
price rallied and went to 18. At the will be ready and. furnished ready for
close It was quoted at It*. It was cutting timber this spring. The ma-
estimated that 126,000 shares were ■ j
traded in during the day.

Toronto, Dec. A—The slump in the 
Niplsslng mining stock Is the sensa
tion of the day here, and rumors are 
rife of crookedness in the transaction 
In mining lands and the ease with 
which the government has been 
worked. It is said that one of the 
witnesses in the O’Brien dispute with
uro t5vpTgivTT,S,°anS Glflow B. C. Fruit Woojold dedal
^ebder fn *the » Of Scottish HOftfcultUral

title is in the same position as tbs
title to the O’Brien property, since RSSOClailOn
both were made under blanket claims, 
and, it is said, on false affidavits.

Hon. J. ,J. Foy, attorney-general, 
when seen today, said: "As I plated 
to the press yesterday, I am not aware 

sf. having been presented 
ntnent as to the title of 
' " ’ Vmpy, nor de

indication fef „ „

î:s ■&&
Jb«C not think that the or^Hf any «needed application tor a
rk^Jttsinpa during th4 Manlpulatitons at present going on

When asked whether are credited to the Standard Oil1 Cont
re that the comparative 
h the market pas dfe-

y
tyle! Excellent Finish !
disposal. Secure what

la Not Aware of Any Protest 
Against the Title of the 

Mining Company imp-
>rth- ;

ly.

■riday
commence e

geivable styles

f HAVE AN EYE 1 
-V. COAST IRON MINESMarvelous Timber Resources£

■Discussing Vancouver Island, Mr. 
Paterson explained some of the things 
which, in his opinion, assured it a po
sition of the first commercial impor
tance in the northwest. One of the first 
»f its resources, or rather that of which 
most was known, was its timber. It 
was unnecessary, he. said, to state that 

great Weet, hitherto prac- for such a product the Canadian north- 
ticw.y undeveloped, he had most confi- west, the eastern states, and foreign 
deuce in the Island. Considered apart marts offered an inexhaustible market, 
from all outside associations it was, an- The timber had been exploited to some 
donbtedly, one of the richest portions of extent bat not enough to seriously effect 
the Dominion of Canada. It abounded the fiomts of the Island. A few seat- 
in an infinite variety of wealth. The tered mills had been, constructed along 
only thing lacking was the means for the Bast *nd West coasts and, wherever 
the economical exploitation of these re- it had Been possible to -obtain reason- 
sources. That eonld only be supplied able, expedient and cheap transporta- 
by railway development. The recent an- tion, the business had proved exceeding- 
nooncement of the C. P. B. to the effect iy lucrative to the investors. Beyond 
that a line would be constructed from this the industry was as yet Undevei- 
seme point on the E. & N. railway to oped. The immense areas of the finest 

West coast, showed that the first timber to be Sound anywhere in the 
step in the desired direction was-about world, which wére known to exist all 
to be taken. The result would be tife through the interior, remained un- 
development of some of the known and touched and would continue nnerploited

' until th# construction of r*jü|0|açL
With Jbe huiidine e< the G&m&tL to

A

Era 4éJ \ HYMAN'S RESIGNATION 
REMAINS * MYSTERY

PALMER REPOSTS ON 
EDINBURGH SUCCESS

Representative of Mackenzie 4 
Mann Takes a Look Over 

Vancouver Island
v all the

*>4

m E«cT m » ™ m Speaker Is Unable to Threw Any 
Light on It—Ottawa 

News

W fi

Irondale Blast Ready in Ninety Daye-t- 
Witl Secure Considerable Ore 

From Nearby Mines w Ottawa, Dec. 3.—(Special.)—Inquiries 
were made of the government in houee 
today regardlhg Hon. O. H.- Hyman’s

tewes-
Nov. 15, 1906. aou^JtdVat tW

SSS‘4llîv-Ajf1‘!™1‘ure Lethbridge strike wae St an end. He

the province dr British Columbia for an' had gone to Isdianapwiis with a miners
thThc°iwtdHOw^ “ ttotoemonelSre‘^tbe

givS yesterday, the exhibit consisted of able to confer *ith them on the. «pot.
some forty boxes, selected varieties, in- ■Hon. Mr. Fielding announced that it 
cfeding Newtown Pippins, Spitzenbeyg, was not intended, to apply the inrtr- 
King of Tompkins, Honie Beauty, Grtmtea mediate tariff to any country for &e 

T-Golden Pippin, Blenheim, Orange, Wag- present. . . __ .
ener and Baldwin apples. Ralph Smith was informed that Pa-

Every possible courtesy has been pers in connection with the provincial 
shown to me in connectlbn with the-nr- conference would probably be brought 
ranging and stageing qf the. frnlt and I Sown next week, 
am proud! to state that the exhibit has. Trouble for Government
received tiie uMs^rora^commenda- There ls golngl to be trouble for the
toe" eXudHpIayed-in PonTor ‘"wo" of C u" F°Tol

Wrw and Ga,way“ ^
St th, Shkffion was very the candidates defeated In the con- 

f!Sl SLt.rd,v and ^om!ses to ron- mention on Saturday, will, It is an- 
y d ï’ P to 0011 nounced, run as an independent Llb-

floral displays, there are ,eral candidate. He is a brothm--to-

and Scotland, but it is conceded that ho for Legrls. 
apples equal those contained in our ex
hibit. The gold medal is the highest 
honor obtainable.

(Hon. R. G. Tatlow has just received 
the following self-explanatory letter from 
R. M. Palmer, who is in charge 
British Columbia fruit exhibit 
Old Conti try: «

the

of the 
in th

ofThe establishment of a rolling mill 
plant on Vancouver Island ts being eon- 
sidered, net alone by Grand

to thDepartment ofeons
Hi/ture. It

lirtr' WÉre. nen vrmiu ue «ikiwcü ..a&t (fCa

■ "■* "'“k*
three transcontinental Hues would bring £,rW^b (lrp fn?1 of MeanwbilA Tames A "Môore who has
nfetfeeredttY with th^nbiect^f^titin1 transcontinental lines, mot only 0 se- bonded some of*the Vancouver Island

complishment of the undertaking. , kerned the m«t remote sections of the arranged for a supply of from 5,000,000 
The Race of the Railways country. to 10,000,000 tone of ora from Vancou-

What three companies would be like- Anyone looking into the development nlt-Jd^v^Vidtorians s^Ouatslno'wfll'be 
]y to be sufficiently interested to adopt of a new «strict, especially from *e ^“looed and arolnge^ento made to 
such a policy f was a question, MV. Pat- standpoint of the lumberman, the miner DtoCeore.ram'inE"stMmbarge™inser- 
erson remarked, which would be asked or the agriculturist, did not need to be PA <rom the^mines direct to Seattle, if 
by many. They were not hard to find, told that the most effective way of so auboorl of entrais created at Quat- 
ln his opinion. The first one which en, doing Was to give each section direct ^““2 Othe%-i^ thTote would of 
tered the average mind, ofToutoe, wae communication with centres of popula- be carried via Victoria to orderthe C. P. If: Tt was here already and, tion hy means of railways. It was then ggSg’ vLadTmteht eôntom to the 
doubtless, it would be its enter«dse possible to establish mills right in the reauiremrots 1 James A Moore
which would demonstrate the true worth mtdet of the forest, to cut the timber,. ?s !nt?reat!d to Rarklev Sto^d ftonnrob
of the Island. Another was the Grand to treat it on the spot and Ho ship the ha, alsoboldrftoeBurabS
Trunk Patific. The temtotns of,that products .By he carload to the market. ttoetite at Port RenffeTand
îî-mirt WÏÏ hdl.era^eeafmmK thif*ra^ M '“'n^’todus^0^ ^ ***"* t°^h* from ’theee points wilfdrayf part of the

;£ïï?Hâ“.v Htotiss ’S85&*. sr&sr&irsurt «pjïHSkM-HS ùnvtts «ÜS&BS
districts #hich their line traversed Hav- bo speak; as extensive* as, upon the sen.rt' . , . . . Vancouver Island
■ firmly established themselves they other subjects. He was convinced how- ;rot“hivfwn^deveiled tow 
would look for means of expansion. No ever, that large areas wdnld be found ‘rXnt PsIffiolcnr S fen /one
successful railway reminded dormant for. which could be made arable with. but ,ertf^L s^uffident _ work^ has, been_ ; done
any length of time.. Its mariagement eomparatiwly Httte exwmffitnre. There ^ show t^t ^ast supply to avatu^- 
was always looking for some way of ex- were others which would neeessttate a “ê8 miiia Th
tending its trade and, in the case of the larger outlay in the clearing. Bnt he establishment of rolling mills. Th
Grand Trunk Pacific, the natural trend thought that in the course of time all
nf that movement would be towards the the lands of the Island, at all suitable
Island, He looked for the construction for farming, would be in demand. It 
of a branch line from some poirit on the would become, besides a mining and lum- 
Grand Trunk Pacific to the coast off the bering industrial centre, an agricultoral 
Island and for the establishment of A di- centre, an- agricultural country. That 
rect steamboat connection with the lat- others had eonfideace in its possibilities 
ter within the near future, at least short- from this standpoint was demonstrated 
lv. after the new railway bad started op- by the fact that the C. P. R. already 
«rations. There already had been rn- had entered into an arrangement for 
mors to the effect that that company the clearing of large tract#.gt their own, 
intended constructing the branch men- expen St. The work would, not stop at 
tinned. this, in his opinion, but the settlers

would continue to come with the exten- 
This provided for two railways which, **on railway connection, 

in the natural course ■«(, events, would Summing up Mr. Paterson had no hes- 
be eager to obtain direct" communie*- Ration In predicting that Vancouver 
tion with this section. The third, in his island would become an important 
opinion, would be the Mackenzie & Mann centre in the course of a few year*. It 
road—the Canada Northern. It had al- Was a province In itself, he claimed, 
ready applied for a charter for construe- ppith the promised raihvay develop 
tion to the coast. Where was a satis- ang its natural richness—for in tfii 
factory terminas for this line to be rje(y of it» wealth it excelled any part 
found? If' a selection were made of 0f western Canada-r-uothing could pre- 
,ome point between Vancouver and ; TeBt it advancing by leaps and Wounds. .
Prince Rupert, there wouldn’t be the 
field for development that such a com- ] 
pany would naturally be anxious to have, 
at its disposal. It was a well-known,
fact that the coast line of British Co- New Westminster, Dec. W. G.
Inmbia ran in a «ootheaçterly direction Armstrong, warden of the provincial 
and It was also'a matter of general jail died this morning of heart failure, 
knowledge that it was h oney ce tribe d with w, 'Q. Armstrong has long been a 
inlets; some fifty miles in extent and regjden^ of thie province. He was ap- 
others of even greater length For these t0 the position of Warden of the
reasons it would be impossible for any jaU on the retirement of the late W. 
line to develop a coast trade by con- Meresby when he assumed office in 
Ftnictmg- lines north and south on the penitentiary. This was in the year 
seaboard with the chroen terminus as 18g5 previous to that Mr. Armstrong 
the radiating centre. Because of these had ,llten first jailer, a position he oe- 
facts, he did not think that Mack- cupied from 1888. He was 56 years of
™ne & Mann would be content to years 0( age and unmarried.
make any point on the mainland of . .. , , — ,___
British Columbia as their permanent He was a son of the late W. H. Arm-

T Pacific coast headquarters. strong, who conducted a grocery busi-L—Where then, Mr. Paterson wanted to ness in Victoria a numberofyears ago.
Now,- were they to go? To Vancouver One of hie ofeterer pri°'
Island most assuredly. For a few years, opal of the Girls Central school. A 
nerhapa, they would" he satisfied with a age, and unmarried, 
ferry connection with this country, bnt brother, T. .1. Armstrong, is sheriff at 
that wouldn’t last for long, especially if New Westminster, 
fihe general trade expanded at the rate ; Before becoming attached to the pro
file richness of the Island rendered pos-, Tjnciai jan staff the deceased was pro- 
eible. . - vinciai officer at Port Moody, dating

Bridge Absolutely Necessary from about 1886, when the C. P. R.
. Thus there would be three tranecon- was built up to 1888, when be became 

tinental lines competing for the grow- jailer.
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tXt tof 1tel tthe animation J» local quarters to some 
extent, but h* does no* 
rinmher of etdtang 
reached the ma 
boom of 1862. 
he did net believe 
steadiness which the market , 
played so far indicated that the inove-

uiiimen, as Weil as min-i yesterday by a Victorian la 
titeresUff V^^/gfested ia West pdast iron 

t even the» **rtly a representative qf M
‘on of the Mann, the well known railroad builders

inter-
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50c & &
•••« sate

pany.
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played so far indicated that the move
ment ha* more foundation than that of 
the early nineties, the registrar declined 
to answer. He pointed out that he was 
not in the position to express such an 
opinion. He would neither confirm or 
disclaim such an interpretation of the 
general conditions. There was no doubt 
>thkt the real, estate end or his business 
had increased ito a Very material extent 
during the past few months. The fact 
that the day just concluded—the in
terview took place just after business 
hours—had proved the largest on record 
was an indication that ■ there were no 
signs of a decline. Apparently the real 
estate activity had not readied Its 
height: He hoped of course that the 
confidence displayed on all'hands would 
be fully justified and could) see no reas
on why such should not be the outcome.

Market Continues Lively
While no important exchanges of Vic

toria real estate were reported yester
day, thé agents continue to be exceed
ingly busy. Small acreage still attracts 
those desirous of purchasing. The larger 
firms, each as the B. <5. Land * Invest
ment agency and Pemberton & Sons, are 
said to have concluded several transfers 
of outside property. Fermera. from the 
Northwest, who have retired from ac
tive business after having made a com
petency, are arriving every day. They 
are almost all on the lookout for invest
ment. More are expected in the course 
of a few weeks, -when the cheap rates 
which the C. P. R. intend introducing 
are in force.

Among the transfers announced is 
that of a lot on Yates street west of the 
Sylvester Feed company’s premises. It 
was sold last week for $20,000, and yes
terday was turned over again at an ad
vance of $3,000. A slight error crept 
into these columns on. Sunday in 
section with the eale of the farm of 
T. Rodie, Happy -Vaite*,. Metehoein dis
trict. The sum involved was $30,000, 
and not $12,000, as was, stated. -The 
property includes twelve hundred 

.1 ---------------- b--------- -------
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it Must Quickly Sell.
At Once.

’oeticàl Works in (padded) 
mnd and printed, complete 

ist includes the works of the 
mgfellow, Shelley, Cooke, 
Goldsmith, Byron, Lowell, 
:, Mrs. Browning, Shake- 
Bums ; also a Book of

A-i 75c

Large Meeting In Edinburgh Re^ 
sents Action of War Secre

tary Haldane

IBesides large
London, Dec. 3.—War SecreAary Hal-, 

dane, in pursuance of the plan» for 
army reorganization, decided recently to 
remove a cavalry regiment, the Scots 
Greys, from Scotland. This decision 
has caused the greatest resentment in 
Scotland, which’ wae voiced at the great 
meeting of protect held tonight in Edin
burgh. Lord Rosebery moved the reso
lution of protest in a vigorous speech. 
He declared there was such a thing as 
unwise frugality. If for the sake of 
small economy the government was go
ing to revive and stip hidden forces and 
animosities long dormant in the Scotch 
nation, ift would find the money badly 
saved. The time might come. Lord 
Rosebery continued, when the Scottish 
nation would be compelled, 
treatment w*s continued, to examine 
more strictly into the benefits derived 
from the ^treaty of union between Eng
land and Scotland.

Population of Prairie»
' At last the complete returns of the 
quinquennial census of the prairie 
provinces are known. Hon. Mr. Fisher 
submitted the figures to the House 
this evening. The summary Is as foU

Manitoba—1906, 365,848; 1901, 255,*
211; increase, 110,637.

Saskatchewan—1906, 256,984; 1961,
91,279; increase, 165,705'.

Alberta—1906, 184,906; 1901, 73.0B3
increase, 111,074.

The totals for the three province» 
are—1906, 806,928; 1901, 419,512; In
crease, 387,416.

The population of Winnipeg is given 
as 90,204; Calgary, 11,967; Edmon
ton, 11,163; Brandon, 10,411.

R. M. PALMER.
Sti-*

CHAMBERLAIN IMPROVES.
London, Dec. 3.—Ia. view of the re

cent sensational rumors regarding the 
condition of the health of Joseph Cham
berlain, the ex-colonial secretary, a bul
letin was issued from his residence, 
Highbury, Moor Green, JUrmingham, 
this morning, stating that Mr. Chamber
lain maintains a steady improvement, 
that he is able to take daily walks and 
drives and that his eyes have so. much 
improved that he is now allowed to read.

number.

mgbook to be seen anywhere, 
ored illustrations, complete 
ire a series today. 1 
from 15c to...... lyC

in the 
iere are

on Vancouver Islaad, all the requl 
meats for treating the islan^-ores. There 
is coal, limedtone for fluxing, should flux-

improved 
d for the

..n
ire- if such

is coal, limedtone for fluxihg, « 
ing be necessary under the 
processes; and all that is needed for the 
manufacture of everything from steel 
nails to steel rails dr plates is at hand.

The first-of the North pacific’ Steel 
plants to be in operation will be the1 
Irondale blast furnaces, recently incor
porated hy James A. Moore and M. M.
Lyter. when the’ steamer Clallam was 
lost on her way to Victoria, in January,
1904, Mr. Homer Swaney, Who was then 
largely interested in the Irondale plant, 
was on his way to. Victoria to close a 
deal for the purchase of a bog iron prop
erty at Port Renfrew from which he 
proposed to draw the Amply for this 
plant. With the death of Mr. Swandy, 
he was one of 'the victims of the Clal
lam disaster, the Irondale furnaces were 
closed down, and recently Were re-estab
lished through the energy of Mr. Moore.
The Seattle Post-Intell%encer of yester
day «aid: -- .i.

“There is npw a force of twenty-five, 
to thirty men at work, ’ making exten
sive repairs and initialling improvements 
at the plant This work is to cost $100,- 
000. The stack is to be raised six feet, 
making it sixty feet in all, a mile and a 
half of new water pipe is to be put in 
and new boilers installed. Two stoves
are due in a few days from Cleveland. _ _ ,

“These changes, when installed, which, Ottawa,. Dec. 3.—(Special)—In reply 
Mr. Moore estimated yesterday would to a question in the House today, 
take about ninety days, will increase the aalph Smith was informed by Hon. Mr.
as*UCwas when it wa?closed neariy four Brodeur that the government was taking 
years ago, to seventy tons daily, Oper- steps to provide life saving stations on 
ations are to be resumed as soon .as the the Pacific coast. Col. Anderson chief 
impravem^U uid Mr. engineer of the marine department had
Moore yesterday, ‘orders enough to keep made a report with regard to a proposal 
the plant going at twice its capacity, for the construction of a road along the 
One man wants to purchase its whole ’Weat coast shorê line of Vancouver
0a‘»rke company Is to use mostly bog Is!and- .***£? ,Dhf the
Iron from Vancouver Island, where it province of British Columbia. The opin- 
has secured 5,000,000 to JO,000,000 tons, ion has been expressed that as the pro- 
Another and «{hkjjer body^Jfas^recently jg one which concerns the Domln-
deposU8 of l^to^h/usJd'to'Se^er1 ion and would not deveiop the country, 
atton of the i^orks, which cost *50,000.” it peeeihly would not meet the purpose

Mr. Moore ls also interested in the for which it was designed. Mr. Bro- 
steel plant being constructed on Lake dear said that all oorreapondence had 
Washington, at a oorft of $300,000. been Wrought down.
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At the annual meeting of the Victoria 
braftch of the Anti-Tuberculoeie society, 
held yesterday afternoon, important act 
tion was taken in respect to furthering 
the "project t Which now seems within 
measurable «stance of success—4be es
tablishment of a provincial sanitarium 
for the treatment of consumptive pa
tients. 1

A committee, was named whose only 
object it will be to seek out local cases 
of consnmptioh, with the object of ob
taining a record of all such sufferers, 
their whereabouts and their situation in 
life. The committee consists of Mrs. 
(Col.) Hall, Mrs. Rocke Rtobertson. 
Mrs. Simon Leiser, Mrs. Foote 
Mrs. (Dr.) Fagan; and the members 
would fie glad to be aided by anybody 
who can help in giving them the infor
mation they seek.

At the meeting yesterday, officers 
were elected for the ensuing year as foi-i 
lows: Piesident, Mrs. Jenklne, vice 
president, Mrs. Stuart Robertson .sec
retary, Mrs. Eillott Rowe, treasurer, 
Mrs. Frank Barnard.

The foHqwing finance committee was 
ed: Mrs. Frank Barnard, Mrs. Bnl- 
Mrs. Rhodes and Mrs. Stuart Rob-

MontreaL Dee. 3.—Damage to the ex
tent of $150,000 was caused by a blaze, 
which broke out here today in the down’ 
toWn business district. The loss by fire, 
smoke and water ■ affecta three datâtes 
aud some dozen bnsiness firms. The 
fire originated in Abe premises of the 
Excelsior Clothing company at Notre 

-Dame street, and spread to the right, 
left and rear. \

In this portion of the city the Build
ings are very close together, the streefis 
are narrow and the resulting difficulties 
were increased by the intense cold which 
prevailed, the 'thermometer registering 
below zero and a high wind blowing. 
Three hours were consumed in extin
guishing. the fire. The estimated losses 
are; HT Shapiro, gentlemen's furnisher, 
$5,000; E veision Clothing company, 
$15,000; Standard Neckwear, $10,000; 
E. L. Rosenthal, raiment manufacturer,

; J. Patterson- boots and shoes, 
6; National Skirt Manufacturing 

company, $10,000;: C. A. Workman, 
clothier, $00 000; F. /Power, boots and 
shoes, $10,000; Perrin Ereres, kid 
gloves, $5,000; J. M. Alrd, confectioner, 
$2,000; Golden's millinery store, $5,060.

The greatest part of this damage was 
caused by water and smoke. The dam-
ti,geevi?mAyof,$7C,000UUdingS ^ in

St. Petersburg. Dec. 3.—Princes Lvoff 
and Orbelini, the representatives of -tho 
Moscow Zemstvo Famine Relief organi
zation, Who have just returned from the 
stricken districts, have furnished the As
sociated Press with information showing 
'■that the crops ’ in seven provinces. Sa
mara, Saratov, Bembirsk, Mazan, Penz, 
Tambov and Ufa, were practically total 
failures. In twenty other provinces the 
harvests were very poor. About 20,- 
000,000 people will need assistance for 
from four to ten months to stave off 
starvation until the new crops are avail
able. In some regions the inhabitants 
have been suffering from starvation for 
ten years.

Prince flvoff believes the government 
estimate of $50,000,000 is inadequate. 
The Moscow Zemstvo relief organiza
tion calculates that $75,000,000 and pos
sibly more will be necessary.

Although the condition in the famine 
regions is now most distressing, the real 
horrors will begin in January. The 
Zemstvo organization funds will then 
be exhausted and the relief committees 
will be compelled to cease their 
to save the lives of the starving peas
ants. At the headquarters of the Free 

I society, which is also con- 
iroine relief, the Associated 

with similar figuras.
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end of February. The territorial elec- l||l||flTrnrt Pftft ly be expedient to float another loan
Hons will be held during March and I II||||V ILUL LLL at London; and, again, it would not be
Want bo be batik jn time for them. * I III 111III IL I III 1(1(1 ^air'to exact any more from the tax-
will go inToVer the ice and" be there to payers. Where, then, was the money
see that everything is carried on prop- me»».».... —. ———— — — Jo come from? Thai was the question
erly.” CA AllIPU Cl CHTflDC made the settlement of the Better

Mr. Mclnnes left Dawson on Nor. ilnHlIII111 11 rillllllil Terms issue due of special importance-
14th and had a rather bad trip out. UfifilltUII LLLUIUIIU to 'British Columbia.
There has not been much cold weather Th ppiji, i^duatrv
atfd the trails are not in the best condi- --------------- Continuing, Premier McBride
said^Mr. ^dcdnnesfet“I*<js aU--very° well Held LflSJ Zoning at Me

to say thé North has a fine climate, but tH© RoVdl Oflfc School a^u“ed. wonîdit is a little too cold for me. The last ° UV,VU sanguine in
time I left Dawson it was about 60 HOUSO îmÜiïIS 2!^»°below zero; and when I got to Victoria atutl,e fiessstt'ai'ffij'a.iK - - - - _■has: .ear« ■■■«■BSfiSSSSSS

statement, that it w«6 the result of the 
far-seeing and practical policy inaugur
ated by the Hon. Mr; Tatlow (Cheers.) 
The . Premier referré*" to-Jhe success of 
British Columbia fruit in England, and 
his remarks were received with Sp- 
piause. mrnmm

In bis concluding remarks reference 
was made t# the unprecedented pros
perity of the conntry. at the present 
time, to the growth which was evident 
in connection With the- exploitation of 
the timber and mining resources, and. 
the advance in the development of other 
industries. He was sure that the elec
tors of Saanich would turn out for the 
support of a government which had been, 
to some extent -at least, instrumental 
in bringing about such “good times,” 
when the occasion came tor them to cast 
their ballots. (Applause.)

Hon. Capt, Tatlow 
Capt. Tatlow was received with en

thusiasm. He spoke of the financial 
condition of the province,- comparing the 
present gratifying state of affairs with 
•the position which ,had confronted the 
present administration upon its "assump
tion of the reins-of government. He 
mentioned the improvement in the agri
cultural development of the country and 
of the efforts whi$h were being made to 
bring about a further increase in the 
general prosperity faring the next few 
year». • In connection with horticulture, 
he said that the government had ' im
posed someWliat heavy restrictions upon 
the importation „ of young trees in order 
that" the obtaining of goad stock might 
be assured. He believed that.' while 
this might have caused some individual 
hardship, it was the., best move that 
could have been made' for the country 
at large. (Applause.) It was his am
bition that a sufficiency of young trees 
be cultivated with» the confines of the 
province within.,the next two or three 
years to re * [
(Renewed

COMMISSIONER Of %YUKON IN VICTORIA fCUTLERYfmen-

Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnis Arrives 
-From North En Route 

to Ottawa *
ALLUDES TO PROHCML POLITICS *

♦HITACHI MARÜ FOR 
- THE «SE UNE

Premier McBride , Urges Hearer» to 
Buckle on Armor for Coming 

Provincial Election»

Denies That He Has Aspirations For 
Liberal Leadership, But Confesses 

Interest in Situation ❖Hi **.?
_ A largely attended meeting of the 
Liberal-Conservative association of the 
Saanich municipality was ! held at the 

... ■ rrcJB ... Royal Oak schoolhouse Saturday night.
Newest and Largest trf Nippon ^^ho^ere pre^t ^Tes^se’Jln 

Yusen Kaisha Steamers to invitation, delivered iddrr^,sewMA
_ . *r were enthusiastically received- D. M.Run to Victoria" » Eberts, K. C, occupied the chair.

In his opening remarks, Mr. Eberts 
explained that the gathering had been 

__ w -g.’ ' , çafled primarily for the purpose of elect-
Hitachi Maru; finest vessel mg officers. It having been suggested 

of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha- fleet, will .that the Premier and Hon. Mr. Tatlow 
he p,need on the Victoria run in Janu
ary. This news was received by the had been asked to do so, and had agreed 
new Nippon Yusen steamer Ceylon without demur. They were two gentle- 
Maru, Capt. Pyne, which arrived yes- men> he asserted, well known and re-
terdav moraine from the Orient with .T^ed as far as the politics of British teruay morning trom tue orient wira Columbia were concerned. The Premier

passenger, K. Ohno, bound to Port- had received his education in this 
, and a general cargo of. 4,000 tons, ince and was the youngest man,
-bicli 246 tons was landed here. In- mg, g|le exalted position which he had 

eluded was a large shipment of Japanese attained, in the Dominion of Canada. I-t 
oranges, 300 tons in all. might appear that he was somewhat old-

The Hitachi- Maru, which ia now be- er than was tl}e case, on account pf the 
ing completed at the Kawasaki ship- color of his hair. . (Laughter.) But he 
wards at Nagasaki, is n steamer of wasn t very far up in .years. He had 
nearly a thousand tons greater capa- got into the House after a struggle, but 
city than the Tango-Marn, at present liadn t been there long before making 
tbe largest of the company’s steamers, his mark. (Applause.)
She was built to replace the former Hi- “Better Terms”
2S3F&'"w Wl%4SUbv toe Rut The chairman went'bn to refer to the

™ K'Vsss.'S’sys,
ssftffiejressjskls» “,l1r}*l**]■LSliSRg1hvthVl52S2r R<£? sumed the . only manly attitude possible 
«h, Vant rJmn- under th(r circumstances. He did not
a,t°^Sdi?;chargeCaPatndC^ *»£

andatoeede^sCewerereraUk1d with torap£i tS&CoW&te'i
aud°res,mek Teh>w Wescaned'y froMe WMeltw^tot^MenK go to?
Iteamer ” The n”w Hitocki Mara is a ‘Unl^Mmhed^^ito toa? ttos "m 
steamer of about 8,000 tons net, fitted ^oviMe had^tid into u tuerai trea^ *b'* Vah,e" 
with every modern convemeaye for first «g, some $§ofûOO,Ô(M), of xvldchrammint 
ciaœ passenger travel. it has returned but a comparative^

The Ceylon Mar», which made her iy small sum annually. The questiod 
first trip to Victoria, was built in 1903 wûs whether the people were going to 
just prior to the war, and was used âs vindicate the commendable attitude a£- 
a transport. At the dose of thé war sumed by the Premier and by their voté 
the steamer was placed on the Yokb- show that it was their desire that hé 
hama-Bombay run, and was withdraw!) should “stand pat,” or defeat him and 
to run to Victoria and Seattle pending thus agree to „ the acceptance of toe 
the completion of the Hitachi Marti in terms offered the Premier at toe recent 
January. The steamer was built at the conference? He did not think tliére 
Kawasaki shipyards and is a thorough- »could be any donbt as to the answter.
Iy modern cargo carrier. (Prolonged applause.) r ,* ;

Tbe Ceylon Maru brought news that . The other minister prient, Hon.-Mr;
<ih t Tfingkong Maru, Nippon Maru and Tatlow, would deal wito/SnsnciaV-coni 
Tf‘ ! ‘Vihi Slant* no# running between ditjon of the country .and, tbe steps 
'to* Oraiit; and San Francisco, were to which were being taken by tbe admin- 
bc withdrawn when the new 12,000-ton istration towards advaheing the mien 
liners being built at Nagasaki at the ests of the province along the lines , of 
Mistu Bislii yards are completed, and agriculture and horticulture. Reference 
wifi be placed on the run between "Hong- was made by Mr. Eberts to the exhibi- 
kong and Chili. The Kobe Chronicle tion of the fruit product of British Cq14' 
reports that a commercial treaty -was umbia in England^ aud toe success it 
recently entered into between Japan had achieved in the face of competition 
and Chili, and it has been decided to in- with the whole outside world. It was 
crease the service between those ports, a proud .thing for the residents of Brit:
Owing to the restricted number of ships igli Columbia, he claimed, that the fruit 
available, the change cannot be effected raised here had earned off the gold 
immediately. Three steamers, each of medal at the Royal Horticultural show 
12.000 tons, are now being «built at the in London, England. In conclusion, he 
Mitsu Bislii. ^ard, Nagasaki, for the asked all to consider the situation well 
company. One is expected to be cornr jn casting their ballots at the forthcom- 
pleted by November next year, and the jng elections. . . •
other two by ,May, 1908. These ships Premier
are intended to replace the Nippon » -f - , .
Maru, America Maru. and Hongkong ^emier McBride oÿ»u being 
Mara on the San Francisco line, and durod, was receaved with cheers. He 
these old vessels will then he trans- said that in the orfl u«u'y course of 
ferred to tlie South American line. Up- events an election mighf be expected in 
on toe completion of the first new steam- a S’". Iuont„1!s- aU(1 lie asked the. Libér
er in November next, the regular service al-Coiiservative association to lose no 
to South America will be inaugurated. S™® JL.pr!iparÀug ,or tll®u' druggie so 
At present the company’s steamers are that when the day came they might gd 
running between Hongkong and Chili.- to toe polls thoroughly organized, 
but the regular service will be extended Buscussing the subject of Better 
to Nagasaki. Moji, and Kobe, and also Terms, the speaker, mentioned the part 
to Vladivostok Mr. Eberts had taken in the earlier

stages of toe agitation in favor of that 
movement. It-was a question which, he 
thought, was of the utmost importance 
to British Colombia. The stage was 
being nppreached when it might be said 
that the jury was oat and the verdict 
was being awaited. It had been his 
privilege to present toe claim of this 
province before all tire premiers of the 
Dominion, and alho to explain it in de
tail to- a delegation from the federal gov
ernment led by Sir Wilfrid Lanrier. He 
had found that they were all extremely 
ignorant of -the conditions prevailing in 
Western Canada; With the data at his 
disposal he had been able to cover tile 
ground pretty thoroughly, and as a re
sult had wrung from those attending the 
convention as well as the members of 
the Dominion administration the admis
sion that British Colombia was entitled- 
to Better Terms. The point, then, was,
What special treatment could be justly 
claimed by this province? It was in the 
consideration of "this question That he 
had found it impossible to remain a 
party to the proceedings of the confer
ence. When it had been attempted to 
ilnce on record judgment allowing Brit- 
slt Columbia $100,000 for ten years as 

a settlement of its claims, lie had con
sidered it high time to withdraw. In 

'breath his colleagues -Cad acknowl
edged that the pecnliafi- physical and 
other conditions prevailing in tills prov
ince warranted the (fronting of Better 
Terms, and in the next tliev had offered , 
the paltry sum of $100,000 for tén years 
in full paymept. (Laughter and ap
plause.)

Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnes, commission
er of toe Yukon Territory, arrived from 

* - Dawson on Saturday and is registered at
the Dali* hotel. In conversation with 
a Colonist reporter he said that the out- 

' loiok for the Yukon is bright. “There
• is much work being done,” said Mr.
' Mclnnes, “and everylbody is looking for- 
‘ ward to a rapid development of the out

lying district. The creeks are overrun 
with prospectors and everything points

; to good times. The output for the year
• has been very good, considering the fact 

~~ that the three largest creeks have prac-
• tically produced nothing. This is not be

cause there is no more gold there, but, 
from the fact that th/6y have not been 
worked. Tbe total output up to the 
time I left was $5,190,000, with Eldio- 
rado, Bonanza and Hunter Creek unrep
resented. This is a very satisfactory and

. ' every person is well pleased.
“The advent of the Guggenheims has 

done much to put the industry on a 
sound footing. This firm has already ex- 

' pended about $3,000,000, and it will be 
necessary for them to lay out a further 

. $4,000,000 within the next eighteen 
months. When they get their works

• complete the district will be given a 
‘ boost forward such as it bas never had 
1 since the first rush. It is expected that

the output will be more than doubled.
, The company will 'be able to mine the 

creeks in the most approved and econom
ical manner.”
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»The new

We have just opened up direct from Sheffield, England, the most extensive, varied and 4* 
moderately-priced stock of CUTLERY that you ever saw. Words fail *

-us in attempting to describe it on paper,& *r* $

$ P0SEELÏ TIE FINEST STOCK TO BE SEE* Il BTOAII $one 
land 
of w

prov-
hold-t1

CARVING SETS IN CASES or without cases 
i DINNER SETS IN OAK'CASES:
. DESSERT SETS IN OAK CASES.

.h PEARL HANDLE DESSERT SETS.
# PEARL HANDLE^ FISH SETS.
^ PEARL HANDLE FRUIT KNIVES in sets

KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS AND SETS, $ 
both by the dozen or half dozen, also in ^ 
beautiful cases for gift-giving purposes,
The handles are in Ivoroid, Pearl and ffc 
Buckhorn.

i

*
;

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY $
We suggest, shop>arly, and avoid the rush at the last moment, and you will have the A 

' advantage of a larger range of goods to select from. *

:nder importation ohne 
owueivçu applause.- -TThe speaker uwen 
upon the exhibition of fruit in the Old 
Country,, explaining that these displays 
were made as an object lesson to the 
people of the-country as to what could 
be grown In the Canadian West. They 
had proved an advertisement of inestjm-

cessAry, 
iker dwelt. A-Y-P Exposition

When asked regarding tbe Alaska- 
, Yukon-Pacific exposition that will be 

held in Seattle in 1909, the oommissroner 
said: “We are looking to this to do 
us a lot of good. The residents of the 
North are greatly taken with the out
look; and not only on the American side 

, of toe line bnt in British territory as 
' well, it is considered a good advertise

ment for the North,.. Every .person is 
working for the fair .and I think we will 
have a "good exhibit from the North. We 
realize that the Americans have the 
fight to exploit their side of the line 
more than ours, but we are mot jealous. 

* There is not tliàt hard feeling over the 
boundary line as there used to be, and 
we are like the members of the Arctic 

i Brotherhood Who wore AO emblem which 
I signified “There is no boundary line
- here,’ and so .with the fajr—-we do pot 
‘ think of the boundary, bnt omy toe good
iof the" whole nertiieep-eouetry.."
f petiticB in iffiwnawwbia >
v Asked hew long he expected to be ont,
; Mr. Mclnnes said be intended to return 

about toe end of February. He will 
' leave for Ottawa im toe course of a 

few days.
“What is your special mission to the 

capital?” asked the reporter.
“Well, I have no special mission tins 

1 time. There arc many little things that 
, crop up during the year that must be 

arranged, and I will take them up with 
. the authorities at Ottawa.”

“It is rumored that you intend to re
sign and take the leadership of the Lib1 

" eral party in this province?’
“Well,"-replied Mr. Mclnnes, “you 

know more about it than I do. I am 
r very well satisfied with the North. The
- people up there, have treated me very 
■ kifidly; and I think it would be unwise 
! . to-resign at present. The Liberals have
- a leader in J. A. Macdonald, and why 
. should I take it I think toe majority 
. of the Liberal party are well satisfied

with him; and I can see no reason why 
I should take his place. Yon can say 
for roe that" I am out of politics for the 
present and I will be in that position at 
toe coming election if it is going to be 
held as soon as I expect. I am Satis
fied where I am and do not intend to 
get into politics till it is necessary.” 

Wave of Prosperity 
Mr. Mclnnes again referred to the 

outlook for the western part of the con
tinent. “Nothing cap stop the wave 
of prosperity that is now rolling west
ward: and'the country from Victoria to

- the Yukon will be ’ benefited.”
When the announcement of the C. P.

R. regarding the development on toe 
Island was referred to, the commissioner 
said: “Yes, I saw that; and -I am well 
pleased with the outlook. We have on 
Vancouver Island, a continent of oar 
own, ' which will yet prove to be the 
richest of the many of tbe districts of 
Canada. We are away: off in the Pa
cific; ‘all by. our lonely;’ but we will yet 
show the people of toe world that we 
have the brightest spot in Canada. We 
have everything that tends to advance
the conntry and ____

“Although it is only"3ft 
I was last in Victoria, 
marked’ change: and I am prond to say 
it is for the better. Victorians have 
waited long and patiently for this new 
era. It is now their opportunity, and 
let them take advantage of it. The 
whole of British Columbia is enjoying 
"prosperity, and it will still be better 
within the next few y-ars.

Leaving for Ottawa 
“i intend to remain in' Victoria for a 

few days and will then leave for Ot- 
• tawa and return to Dawson about the

. explaining that these displays 
ade as an object lesson to the

y

*X_ Touching upon immigration, Hon. -Mr. 
Tatlow stated that, the only • thing toe 
provincial government could do in this 
connection was tp assist it. Steps were 
being taken to do toiâ* negotiations hav
ing already been opened with the Sal
vation Army, which wonid, he thought, 
result in introducing . many desirable 
home-seekers to the. province. He hoped 
that it would Ije possible to arrangé 

-with the C. P. R.4pr,cheap rates during 
.six weeks or two -mphtbs of the year 
for benefit of settlers wishing to reach 
this section of Qe#a.da. Only by so do
ing could they he; Induced to come opt 
m sufficient numbers to relieve the situ
ation here in rsgjtF# to the scarcity of

The minister concluded with a plea 
for toe support of the present provin
cial government when the time came 
for the voters of Saanich to cast their 
ballots. , .

The meeting then adjourned hntil 
Thursday, Dec. 13. when the election of 
■officers will be undertaken.
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PHONE 1120.$ »eCor. Yates and Broad Sts. *
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you have tried my groceries you will 
not ^require to be told that they 
the best tiie market can furnish. If 
you have never favored me Wlthl 
custom, À single trial will

Bosenberger; case of champagne, 
of - whiskey, -and a cushion,, all won by- ’ 
Mr. Warren of the King Edward'hotelj 
picture painted by Mrs. (Canon) Bean- 
lands!. Miss McKeonr picture painted by 
Mr. Bamford, Mrs. Stuart Robertson.

' ’__ o-—------
RUBBER COMBINE.

Montreal, Nov. 3p.—It was semi-of- 
ficially announced" on toe street, today 
that a big rubber deal has been put 
through that will mark another long 
step, in the almost -sensational progress 
being tiiade by the Canadian rubber in
dustry. It is understood thgt tbe Can
adian Consolidated Rubber Co., Ltd., has 
been created with capital in the vi
cinity of $5,000,000 and a bond issue of 
$2,600,000. The Consolidated company., 
will control Canadian Rubber company 
of Montreal; the Granby Rpbber"com
pany of Granby, Qne„ and thé Maple 

• Leaf Rubber company of Port Dal- 
housje, ,Ont."
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PRICES ARE RIGHT !Sintro-m.,-

3r - BEST SEEDLESS RAISINS, two 16-oz. packages 
* ' BEâT SULTANA RAISINS, per 16.

Best mixed peel, per ib.f..........
FRESH CHILLIWACK CREAMERY BETTER,
FRESH ALBERNI CREAMERY BUTTER, per lb.
NEW ALBERTA CREAMERY BUTTER, per lb.
CHOICE ALBERTA DAIRY BUTTER, per lb.

I W. O. WALLACE

r
liary at Drill Hail Amount 

to $2,400 i iv.tZ
per lb.

‘A_• -

The fancy fair at toe Drill hall closed 
last night, the. receipts being $2,400 
Yesterday afternoon was the children's 
festive time, aud-large numbers of -little 
ones attended;"and at night the fair was 
well thronged. A good concert and 
vaudeville performance were given last 
night by the Watson Family, also sev
eral performances of Mrs. J nr ley’s wax 
works, the Punch and Jndy and other 
sideshows. At the. close Mr. Stewart 
William», auctioneer, gave his, services 
in selling tbe "goods that remained at - 
the booths, some stoves, etc., and there 
was considerable atonsemefit while bid
ding was in progress.

The children of toe 
phans’ home were among those enter
tained. They were admitted free, 
fund was provided by Miss D. Loewen 
from collections from friends which paid 
for their entry to Mrs. Jarley’s wax 
works, for Aunt Sally, Punch and Jndy 
and the fish pond, as well as refresh
ments In the tea. room.

The programme given by the Watson» 
was as tbitowm. ' '

" Pant I. >'
The Watson Orchestra.

a : • ■.* .

FROM THE NORTH.
iHie Prinoesa Beatrice and Ventu 

Return—Tees and Queen City Bail.

Steamer Princess Beatrice, Capt. 
Hughes, returned from Skagway and 
way ports last night with 121 passen- 
gera, among the number being Hip 
Honor W. W. B. Mclnnes, lieutenant- 
governbr of the Yukon. The Princess 
Beatrice will replace toe steamer Char
mer on the Vancouver route tonight, 
and on her return will be made ready to 
go on the Victoria-Seattle route, com
mencing on December 16. The schedule 
has not been definitely arranged, but it 
is understood toe steamer will leave 
here daily at 8:30 a. m., alternating 
with toe Indianapolis. The Amur will 
take her place on the Skagway route. 
Steamer Tees left last night for Naas 
and way ports of-Northern British Col
umbia, and the steamer Queen City left 
for Clayoquot and way 
Vancouver Island coast, 
tore arrived last night from Northern 
British Columbia ports.

WILL BURN OIL.

Iroquois end Chippewa to'Be Convert
ed on Arrival.

Steamer Iroqudis which was purchased 
at Detroit by the Alaska Steamship 
company for the Vicboria-Sea'ttle route, 
and toe steamer Chippewa, which is to 
run between Seattle and Bellingham, 
Will 'both be converted into oil burner» 
when they arrive in February. The 
steamer Jefferson is now being converted 
into an oil burner at Seattle.

MARINE NOTES,

* Steamer Blacbheath, which loaded 
1,800,000 feët of lumber for Australia 
at Aberdeen, grounded when leaving 
toe mills, and is being held for examin- 

thoughf the steamer is

HEAR8T MIGHT YIELD.

Mexico City, Nov. 30.—William R. 
Hearst was-Interviewed by a member of 
the staff of the Mexican. Hergld las) 
night regarding his alleged statement 
that he would not be a candidate- for 
aublic office again. Mr. Hearst said he 
iad no desire to run for-office again and 

would not seek or accent a congressional 
nomination.

He modified the ùttergnee 
tribnted to the effect that 
never accept anotiier nomination, by say
ing that if circumstances made' it im
perative he would once more be a can
didate for office. He did not designate 
the office.

2 The Family Grocer - 1 Cor. Yates and Douglas St.
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recently at- 
he wonidProtestant Gr

and a

THE
FULL MEASURE

OF

STYLE & VALUE

F what motfe can we want.
months since 
I can see a BUY FARM PROPERTY 

IN IE FPV VALLEY
ports of tbe 
Steamer Ven- ifrill:

1st violin, Willie Watson; Comet, Er
nest Vuio; piano; James Watson; 
’cello, Tommy Watson, assisted by 
little Gladys Watson.

March—‘Poppies Moret
Waltz—My Lady of the North. .Blaeke
March—Silver XHee)s ......... .. .Moret
Overture—Selection from Faust..

Gounod

■ :s

one Winnipeg Investors Take Over 
J. Rhode’s Farm fer Sum 

of $12,000

I You have a perfect right to 
. insist upon a perfect fit and 
perfect style when you are 
paying from $15 to $25 for a 
SUIT or OVERCOAT.
20+H CENTURY BRAND
GARMENTS will fulfil your 
highest expectations and your 

. most exacting demands. They 
are the nearest approach to 
perfection that we find in the 
tailoring>*worId. We can prove 
the§^ facts to you if you will 
but give us the opportunity.

Mm
i

Part II.
A Stunt in Parlor Acrobats—By toe 

Watson Faifdiy, father and eons.
HiBHM Gti*ls,U‘aceïmpanied by^ptp» ^e demand for ioca! ‘real estate still 

Rosie. continues brisk and several important
A Musical Skit frdm Mam’selle Na- sales have been consummated during the 

introducing - the popular' mit 'twenty-font hours. Among the 
Lero^'^'achter^an^ Auiniatedb Dolïs— transfers yesterday was the" farm of J. 

Chorus by Miss Florence Sehl, Rhodie, in Happy valley, for $12,000, to; 
Kezia Sebl, Marjory and Gladys Winnipeg people. This "property is. 
Watson. • , ideally located in Metçhosin district.

Selection on Marimbaphone—Bright The sale of the Douglas house on
Eyes, introducing “Sly Irish MoHy Gordon street, for $51,000, is also re- 
Oh”; “Miserere,”.from Trovatore— ported. This property is situated close 
By the popular musical favorites, to the C. P; R. hotel.
James and Willie Watson. The demand for residential property

The many raffles, decided last night was good yesterday, and several sales of 
and toe varions wiritiers were: Bag, won a6res lots aDd building «tes in.the 
by Mrs. Hirsch; bag, won by Mrs. tt. P. suburbs are reported.
Rithet; bag, by Mrs. John Irving; un'- Capt. Lolliaterom Dallas 
der bodice, Mrs. Dixi Ross; kimona purchased by-W. H. Plain 
Mrs. Harris; fancy collar, Mrs. C. Den- say Las purchased a vacant lot at the 
ham; cushion, Mr, Wallis; doll, Mrs. corner of Flsgnafd and Doqglas streets. 
Mrs. Peter -Ross; fancy blanket, Mrs. W. Buhiian, of the Shawnigan Lake 
Landsberg; sofa cushion, Mrs. Shall- Lumber company, is interested in an 
cross; tea cos)-, Mrs. Barnard; tea cosy, Hon that has been secured on the 
Mrs. Graham; tea cosy. Miss Cameron; heqd & -Mann Mill pKfperty. This land 
Spitsbergen d»g, Mr., Stratfield; band- has A very valuable wnter frontage. In 
painted bag, Mrs. H. R. Ppoley; cushion, Cbwichnn district there is considerable 
Mrs. J. R. Anderson, Christmas -cake, land changing hands- andNh'e municipal- 
Mrs. James Anderson; cushion, Miss ity authorities have taken time by.thé 
Anna Larson, enshion, Mrs. Btobtn- forelock and notified all real estate 
baum; cushion, Mrs. Anderson; baby agents that they must pay a tax of"$25 
basket, Mrs. Basa; plum pudding, Mr. to do business in that district.

'\V

The Season for States Hie Poeitlon
_ It had not been his iutention, Hon. 

Mr. jdcBride continued, to make this a 
party issue. Ever since lii.yreturn frAm 
the East, however, IBs I.lheral “friends1’ 
had been harping on .the matter. >TIie 
Liberal press had been full ef criticism. 
For that reason he had taken if ap only 
to explain his1 situation as clearly a» 
possible to toe ..electorate.

The serit$isness of the condition of 
affairs was dwelt upon at some length. 
The Premier explained that he had told 
those with whom he had conferred at* 
Ottawa what a short distance $100,000 
would go In the carrying ont.-of any 

Toronto, Nov. 30.—William J. Leroy, important public work in such a country 
formerly brakeman on the Grand Trunk as British Coinmbin. He then went 
gara himself up to constables last night to mention tbe possibilities of the gov- 
ivhep he learned he was wanted on a1 emmeut being put to heavy expense in 
charge of stealing a mall bag, a quan- tlie hear future. The completion of the 
tity of -fetters frffin which were found Grand Trunk Pacific through the north- 
hidden iti a water tank at tlie Iroquois era section of the province would bring 
hotel on ^Vednesday. Leroy had assist- many settlers té the districts opened up. 
ed tlie. baggageman jet the union station Tlie result would he that they would 
in putting the mail bags on the train, have to be provided with roadway#, 
and this particular bag was consigned to with police protection, and with the dif- 
Brantford. Leroy, it is thought, obtain- ferent forms of civic government for 
ed between $50 and $m which the tfinvineinl government was al

ways held responsible, 1 -For toese un
dertakings funds would be necessary. 
To obtain these the government could 
not tax toe new settler; it woaild hard-

<
Croup and Colds

Bpvv--
m

With the return of wintry feather 
there , comes again mother's anxiety fer 
the health of her little ones. Wet feet 
and chilled bodies and then croup or 
severe colds and what is to be done to 
prevent serions _tronble?

Because it is pleasant to the taste 
composed of simple Ingredients of 
proven veine, and positively free from 
anything . of an injurious nature. Dr.
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine is especially suitable as a treatment 
for children and its popularity Is due to 
its wonderful success in the prevention 
and cure of croup, chest colds and bron
chitis.

In the hour of emergency you can de
pend on Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine to loosen the cough, aid 
expectoration, allay Inflammation and 
'bring1 speedy relief and cure.

This well-known preparation 
1 mere cough mixture, bnt a medicine hav-

" ing thorough and far-reaching 
I the whole system and hence i
■ able success. 25 cents a bottle, family a woman can’t
■ size 60 cents, at all dealers or Edman- to lose in a game
■ i son, Bates & Co., Toronto.

A

W.& J Wilsonation. It is not 
injured. Clothiers, Hatters 

and Haberdashers(>
STOLEN LETTERS.

83 GOVERNMENT STREET
The residence of. 

road has been 
yson, A. Lind-

=' Oil t

Ilf FOR BETTER POLITICS.

There never was a time in the history 
of Canada when each an opportunity for 
higher polities, for cleaner politics, and for 
greater politics, was offered to hay section 
of the federation. All it wants Is for the 
people to recognize their great opportunity 
—to insist on every man in 4 representa
tive pdsitfon having a thorough apprecia
tion of the respbnsihlltties of hte office, and 
the sacredness of the tryst that he holds 
for the people.—Toronto world."

BIG MEN NEEDED.

- Provincial politics must be redeemed fiom 
provincialism and pettiness. That cau 
done only by calling into the service of ,ûe 
public, and by encouraging to remain in 
the service Of the public, men of real «' M'-'j 

"oit.v jiHd administrative force. The 
affliction of the Dominion Parliament i> 
narrowness of vision which

mop-
Muir-

is not a

action on 
ts remark-

chance.
v- many of its members.—Torontomep.
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Tuecday, December 4,

ISSUES OF CAMPAI! 
DISCUSSED AT

71

Rufus Pope and W. A. 
Deal With British 

umbia Affairs

Nelson, B.C., Nov. 2ti.—W 
regarded as the opening gun 
ing provincial campaign wa 
tonight in a public - politic: 
h^d under toe auspices of th 
tivé1 party, at which the sp 
W. A. Macdonald, K.C., wk 
nominated as a possible sta 
er, replacing John Houston, 
election, and Rufus Pope, 
years member of the liomtj 
of Commons for Compton tipi

The announcement was m; 
the" next monthly meeting o 
servative organization here -tl 
would be Premier McBride : 
Burrell.

It may be noted that the 
[he, meeting was It. S. Lean 
als*. been prominently mçnti 
nétition with toe Canservati
lure for Nelson. . -

Rufus Pope made a telling 
ing evidently a practiced pa 
liand and an old debater. 1 
his'-talk generally to broad 
with little detail except wh 
larizing the scandals attacl 
i.aurier government in 
Minister Prefontaine and 
expedition. He had 
make about “Better Terms,” 
ed that the Conservatives c 
were willing to concede th- 
manded and to do justice 
don* in the past.

The speech of W. Macd 
much shorter and-dealt print 
provincial issues, laying d( 
for the coming compaign. wl 
might be expected within six
“ Mr.r Macdonald, dealing fir 
minion politics, laid down tl 
for the Conservative party 
British Columbia—protect» 
lead, zinc and lumber—:sayi 
province was Ibled white 
have its own raw material pi 
to - provincial issues, Mr. 
claimed that Premier McBrii 
at first confronted with pro 
ruptcy and had increased 
even up the expenditure, a 
sisted till time had proved 
right in that policy. Now 
credit was good. The spea 
that the equitable administre 
land laws and mining depai 
trusted favorably with Dom 

«
ed that the issue had been ! 
the Conservative party, r 
Premier McBride were def 
coming selection- the rest < 
wohld consider «that Britial 

givertilip lts fight for to 
Macdonald declared 
was becoming serious, and 1 
hesitation In saying that the 
teSSona1 _ ■■■■■I
becoming strained.

Rtifus Pope commenced 
bjCreferring to “Better TerïÉed1 a*1 eônf^'Sà1^»
provincial terms, he had th 
ted the principle of reconsk 
commended Premier McBcid 
nnfl said-that it wa* an inSii 
man to sell his rights, rights 
lie should fight, for $50,00< 
$100,000. , , .

Going then into genera 
'Pope said that Conservatism 
all that vyas worth doing in < 
ain and in Canada, and there 
he supported. The aim of C 
to have the greatest white pop 
«1er the British flag, and he to 
jroted to the scum of Euro 
brought in and immigration^ 
ing paid for such men, while 
Eastern Farmer could not be 
get West, although that W 
never have been opened if 1 
had not gone bond for the ope 
of. He was particularly se 
the Donkhobors. declaring thi 
son man would take a gift 
among them. He further ot 
Conservative policy of protec 
country should use its own r 
iai. A. ship that cost half a l 
but $5,000 jvorth of raw mat 
and Canada, by exporting tin 
terial,- got something out of. 
but 'tke country in which ti 
bnilt got toe balance, $495,( 
procity with the United Stati 

possible. It might have been 
a generation ago, bnt nowa< 
was " wanted was an inten» 
Canadian policy, a tariff for

had

with the rest of C
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V*i
Aches 

and Pain
•- Hirst’s Pain Extern 

quickly relieves lame 
drained shoulders, sp 
ankles, bad kiees, h 
cuts and hires.

Hirst's Pa 
Extermina

40 years the old reliable 
medicine. '25c. at all deale 

Try HnTx Utile Liver rub- 
tonic and effective. Askyot 

. or send ns 25c. direct. Hq 
Souvenir Water-Color sltet

F. F. DALLEY CO., Urn* 
Hamilton, Ont.
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e tried my groceries you will 
lire to be told that they are 
t die market can furnish. If 
e never favored me with ypur 
a single trial will convince 

t goods are as I represent 
id that my

RIGHT !
yoz. packages .......

.........................................
. BUTTER, per lb... 
fTTER, per lb. __
TER, per lb. 

Per *- .

LACE
ates and Douglas St
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wages when there is "a tiulflF irffircmnW r arid 
that even the demised Chinaman knows 

gh to strike Jor more pay .when he 
finds he has a,-earner on cooks. Then 
why should not property owner here 
ask a good round figure for .his land 
When he knows that in no other part ot 
Canada or • the -United States can men 
find each lovely scenery, such a perfect 
climate and. such congenial surroundings 
ns he has had the foresight or luck to 
gain possession oTT

E. G. PRIOR.■ ■ ■................- '-ff -- -
MURDER AND SUICIDE.

ZanesviUe, Ohio, Dec. l.—At Middle „ , J „ „ _ „ . v
bourne, Guernsey county, last night, Ben- Boasland, B. C., Dec. 1.—In the White

■jamin- Scott, aged 38, Was shot arid Bear mine on the 850 foot level an ore 
killed by Jams? C. Nichols, aged 50, body of large dimension and of good 
who then coùunttted fitficide 'by taking grade has been located by means of dia- 
canbolic acid. nfiond-drills. While the management is

retieenVms to the depth of thefind, still 
it admits that it is of considerable im
portance bnt does not desire to say much 
concerning it till it has been opened’ up 
and its dimensions accurately known. 
It is not Imown whethert the drill pene
trated the ledge parallel with it or 
across it. If across, it is one of the lat
est ore spots yet fotmd in the camp.

will take some considerable work to 
determine this fact and it will be at 
least a couple at months before the facts 
concerning its dimensions can be known. 
, A couplé 61 machine drills were put to 
work op the four hundred foot level of 
the Centre Stir today for the purpose 
of drifting into the Idaho, a property 
which has just been acquired by the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting com-

With the -approach -of- Christmas, and ^Coke is coming to the Trail smelter 
all the attendant"' festivities; the ever- at the rate of 8 or 9 carloads a day and
rabVin » ?diUr<* ,7,!,^ °f,.a Station is^bloTinZerf
table well laden With seasonable deli- fQrnace3 on Monday and the other four 
cacies, principal among which is the as soon as it is certain that there is an 
large, nicely browned turkey, and the ample supply of coke to keep them in

w-j-fî* v» ... «
month many children have been counting <^1 miners strike whiph terminated few 
the days between the present and the days since. Shipments for the week 
time when Santa Claus, .with his genial were: Le Roi. 1680 tons ; Centre Star-
smile and his never-failing generosity, ^207^ and°for the year 260 658.
will visit them. The older folks have week, 2070 and for the year, 260,658.
patronizingly explained' the length of 
time before the advent Of that aU-itnpor- - 
tant day, the 25th of December, and in 
many cases have gone She- length of 
wheting • the ydUthfu! antiôipation by ; 
recounting mysterious'- tales "of the 
Christmastidc and the-mythical individ
ual who is supposed to bring jby to the 
hearts of all mankind ou that festive oc
casion. Now, however, the majority of 
Victorians hâve éditoneticed to think of 
the necessary preparations for the célé
bration. Naturally the "first, or at least 
one of the first, 'things - that is done is 
to order the Christmas turkey.

order to obtain- information as to 
the plentitudp at otherwise Of this es
sential delicacy, a* Colonist reporter yes
terday made inquiries as te” thé condi
tion of the market Several of the whole
sale merchants, and a number of the 
retailers, were visited, and in every in
stance much the same story was told.
Eastern turkeys, they all said, would- 
be plentiful. Lakge- quantities already 
had been ordered from Smith’s Falls,
Ontario, the plat* where -this peer of all 
table birds thrive* better than anywhere 
else in the •'Dominion.1;: Several' carloads 
were expected 16 arrive any day. As 
soon as they camè théy would be plated 
on the market- far saM. - >" •

STRIKE RICH ORE BODY 
WITH mono DRILLS

herISSUES OF «1611
DISCUSSED It KELSON ' IS OTHERS DESIRE IT

«•aj'BTjiJtarjf —“
HSgSS SiW*,.,
heard in coming intor’British Columbia 
was that the judgeship made vacant by 

,fhe elevation of Justice Duff to the Do
minion, bench, w-as for.sale for fj, 
and produced apme evidence having a 
tendency to corroborate the reality of 
the accusation, although fee speaker did

- re— fSÉSjftrsEsaLuuight m a public political meeting, ------- -------- o------- --- ----- - “Visitor/’ that appeared in the 3Smee

dccih t he mm ;. : 1SÊW. A. Macdonald, K.C., who W^en, liLwJLI .1K.II1X w not- tMakS it. is 'tight that that letter

pernor —.--.-y-

' ' Vancouver
ala0-b>'C'i iiTn!uer, —----- ------ is :notrfflO^Sr me to enu
nection with the Conservative - çhfioKta.. - • - — x ttiëm -ask any fair-
lure for Nelson. ,, , . ^ . : The -FoH .Court, sitting at ;ranchuvetjj,!e T;|itor> if"*Yic-

ce - ! SFu was 10-^r;
rir^fiyV^ PTtod^. *£«&&&&

!hedetÆan^PattachmgPto fe hT^ va Timra-Victori. court Jana- ^
\S«gPrXnt\te,na“dnnt«eSS ^artmanu v, Portm.nn et ai - Judge
«^edition He had some Remarks to Spmji.^dimnl^.^^ Co _ ^«taie toïdvance as much
make about /nÆ dMorrison, J.; C. A. V. (Judgment deterred.) pro rata as it has herein three months,
fd that, the Conservatives of the IGast Lumber Co. v*. Crow e -Jfeet P* C. To pay mind the two cannot be com-:,nde'<® to r^ls%?ïtâ œ, îïe&A.il-Judge ^ |!»*£

CAW W. Macdonald teg.

for the coming compaign, which he said Mpto vs. FowJer (485)—Judge Eorlu, was very, hard to make att outsider be- 
friar exBeCted W,thin 8“ m<mtha” %tr ù. 4 M. Co. vs. B. N. White Cp— ‘Sg
‘ Mr. Macdonald, dealing test with Do- qttef^Jg^ra^gwrieeril^ Go.—Judge climate, and that if it did, that any geo-
minion politics, laid dowD “thrae gjSpmsn/adjonnied. to Victoria. " - pie could be found who wbuti be’wffl-
for the Conservative ®*..TfS™ Cairns vs. B. C. «htivage Co—Irving, J.; ing to make their homes in such a cll-
British Columbia—protection for silver, aujourne<l to Victoria. ; mate. I am glad to aay that such views
lead, zinc and lumber—saying that the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co.,yvs. Mills:— were found to be incorrect. ’ '*
province was Med white and should J“£ge WUsoa: C. A. V. . viétoria— On the other Band, the great majbrity 
have its own raw material protected. As Vkit™ of property owners in Victoria are finan-
to - provincial issues, Mr. Macdonald Monitor 4 Ajax Fraction__eialty able to carry their lands until the
claimed that Premier pBrMe had been » people from the frozen lands east of the
at first confronted with provincife bank- jg,*»ra Mtg/ Co. vs:(Levy 4 Ce.—Judge Rorities discover that there is more true 
mptcy and had increased taxatWh Forint £4. *. ’-A—h n,. u r. enjoyment to be got out of livilfc in
even up the expenditure, and had per- Jfmstroo* vs. SC Bngené Con. M. Co.- victoria and vicinity for one month than 
■listed till time had proved him to be MorrisomJ^, r . c A. V there is in any other part ot Canada
right in that policy. Now provincuU MeC^sraon ra^Smi^-Duff^ J.^ A. V. that time is coming
credit was good. The ®£jj*5Lcl’2I“jjd Chief Jnstice; adjourned to Victoria, Jan- very fast now. I contend that the prices 
that the equitable administration of the ulrr. . now Asked here are not by any means
“ÆW&t CO“f- The, may seem high in compari-

m&æ h^jz?Ln c-
Macdonald declare! that the situation ^ Aet *
was becoming serious, and he had no j>dBeck ve. ( 
hesitation in saying that the province's - ™ - -
relations with the rest of Canada were
becoming strained.

Rufus Pope commenced his address 
bvreferring to ‘ Bettkr gf^ms.L» and ar-ÉÉd ’ !.i‘ ' .--’'nfâ'l^W^co:

provincial terms, he had thereby aSniit- 
ted the principle of reconsideration. He 
commended Premier McBride’s attitude
man «fô

lie should fight, tor $50,000 or even
$100.000..................... ...... ,

Going then into generalities, Mr.
'Pope said that Conservatism had done 
all that was worth doing in Great Brit
ain and in Canada, and therefore should 
he supported. The aim of Canada was 
to have the greatest white population un
der the British flag, and he therefore ob
jected to the scum of Europe being 
brought in and immigration -agent», be
ing paid for such men, while the young 
Eastern Farmer could not be helped to 
get West, although that West would, 
never have been opened if his fathers 
had not gone bond for the opening there
of. He was particularly severe upon 
the Donkhobors, declaring that no Nel
son man would take a gift of land 
among them. He further outlined the 
Conservative policy of prbtection. Thé 
country should use its own raw mater
ial. A-ship that cost half a million had 
but $5,000 worth of raw material in it, 
and Canada, by exporting the taw ma
terial, got something out, of .that $5,000: 
hut the .country in which the ship-was 
built got the baltoce, $495,000. Reci
procity with the United States was not 
possible. It ntight have been' agreed to 
a generation ago, bnt nowadays what 
was wanted was an intenaely selfish 
Canadian policy, a tariff for Canadians

».

The Best of
Z'i _ J|jjood tnesf

For Christmas

«non

wJS£ -'.y sFreached it.. He 
he had Important Development of White 

Bear Mine—Operations on 
the Idaho

Rufus Pope and W. A. Macdonald 
Deal With British Col

umbia Affairé - -

Timely Letter From Coldbet E. G. 
Prior- on Question of 
.../Real Estate

I

000,

ft*
?

OUTLOOK FDR THE 
TURRET SUPPLY

“Should be on Every Table.”
'I"t

Mumm’s Champagne
Kilmarnock Scotch 

Whiskey

fte
•: ; ” " ' ‘if

Thousends of B rt^ (jfrdered From 
Smith’s Falls, Ont.—Island- 

grown Variety ScarceA - v sit(T j , ' (■'if, V.. d ‘x». ;

m

s
:tle \

(Johnnie Walker.)
ate

Carnegie's Porter 
Olympia Beer 
White Rock

ek

| • With fL fund of ^ood humor and "]✓ 
• genuine Christian charity.

GOD SAVE THE KING
(P.L.2085

RANSACK EXPRESS CIR
r*y -z

AND HURT MESSEN6ER
Robbers Hurl Man From Moving 

' Train, Tato Money and 
EscapeIn J

Red water, .Texas, Dec. 1.—The ex
press car attached to a west bound train 

(of the St Louis and Southwestern Rail 
road (Cotton Belt), was robbed, tonight 
and Express Messenger W. A. Grissip 
wee hurled from the moving train after 
befog beaten and wounded by the ban
dits. TÜç . robbery ...occurred about a 
mile west ofl.Redwa ter tout was not dis- 
covered uetif the train-had reached Ey- 
iau. The ««press messenger was found 
Wing besidé the "track severely hurt. The 
ibbbers escaped. The amount stolen is
i»t yet known, although the car was -------- -----------------—-,---------- ------ ■, „
ransacked. Officers- have stanted after LOST—On Nov. 18th, Temon and White

t«fr?hteSfOun* thet,e*carf0rsDattered°nwitil Y<)u WILL LIKE IT — French violets,
tîTo^' ifS Œ;

ear bearing ev^ appearance at having Cb'eSj^f Co.. Bridgeport.' Cohn. >28 
been toofedt • Toé frfliumen were . sent rr vit a mtfh mai f hr ffmai pbaftk ’ along1 the Jfne in haiid cars and HELP WANTED-WALE OR FEMALE

severely W

land me
tSay'astt’srsaK

nient of. tie Island, or ..any influx of 
peopie to the Coaft.- “Vh- vz" sayrhe 
knows, jnasy intending investors who 
have been here, andïtbatisoihe of them 
have, invested, but xAauy have gone 
home without doing so, becauee they 
didn't think they could invest to sylvan-

K8sFsr«sss4i£ ü ^w&rssijKâs
Morrison, J.; C. A. V. ' Vancouver and Seattle on the k

Hint $pe va. Man On Co.—Judge Hen- for investments, haw many halt

Dorr vs. McCrossan—Morrison, J.; at- some two years ago to invest, bnt ftrtind
àd2e#^.-éa s SE'gSE.^re ®feü

Doff. J.; adjourned to Vlct^a, Jann»^. And what is the result? More money 
Rex. -Vs. Bruce.—Adjourned to Victoria, been made in the last two years, by

those who did buy, from a further large 
rise in real estate in those cities, than 
ever was made in the previous years.

“Visitor” is evidently in the same box 
as we were, except that we didn’t growl 
as he does because people wouldn’t sell 
their property at oar priées. If “Visi
tor” would guarantee" to build on the 
lots he wants to get so cheaply, I have 
no doubt he could get a big reduction 
in price from many property owners: 
but if we are only to sell to him and. 
other speculators who think there is 
going to be a big demand for our lands, 
and expect to resell at a big advance, we 
pnfflhf just as well keep them a little 
longer and get the higher price our- 
SClvëS. / t

He saÿs, “Keep the ball rolling.” That 
is splendid advice for agents and com
mission men, but is no" reason, to my 
mind, why an owner who has held his 
property fob many years' through dull 
times, and paid taxes on it, should be 
expected to sell at a very low figure jttst 
when population is commencing to 
stream iilto Canada, end people are be
ginning tq find out what a lovely resi
dential place Victoria is, and what mag
nificent natural resources are waiting to 
be developed on this Island.

“Visitor” again says, “Yotr have" a 
mqst delightful climate; ypur geographi
cal position is second to none on the 
Coast ; yonr city is compact; your streets 
are well laid out.” That Is an outsider’s 
opinion of ns. Well, let me add to this 
that the greatest and most .progressive 
corporation in the world has lately in
vested very heavily in our Island and 
city; that people by hundreds of thou
sands <re turning- their faces towards 
Western Caiiada. and will not be 
stopped by the Rocky mountains, high 
as they are; that several very large and
wealthy, manufacturing firms are séd- . ..--o ________ __
ously cdnsMering tile establishing of - .- ■:> u'

EHsSliESS MANUFACTURERS ®8E *
speculators jc«ttlng our land atfbeir own . _ -y
'figured or that we are'not Justified in ^TlTCHtllT Ml TAMFFprepêftyTsonab,y h‘gh flgares for our olAltlfltlll Iffl Iflillrr

I have always been, and am still, a 
firm believer in the great future .of: this 
Island. It has taken1 time for* the East
ern capitalists to see it In the same light, 
but they do see"it now, and" we can rest 
assured that they will net let the grass 
grow under their feét. I, for one, do 
not want to see what is termed a boom, 
if engineered by land speculators; for I 
feel convinced in my own mind that our 
prosperity as a community is now as
sured,' and that a steady stream of bona 
fide settlers and investors .will, from 
now on, increase that prosperity which 
we are already enjoying.. . .,

Will apy business man in Victoria 
who attends to his business, and carries 
it on by modern methods, stty that be 
has not been prospérons and progressing 
during the last two years? I have yet 
to find one. There is a feeling of confi
dence among the business men today 
that was most conspicuous by its ab
sence a short time ago, and it is confi
dence that makes, me* do things in
stead of 'only talking about them. All 
we have now to do is to all work to
gether as one man for the advancement 
of our beautiful Island and city. Let 
our political differences and our social 
standings gb hang for the nonce, and 
every -man get in end scratch gravel for 
all he is worth. Then' we-shall not rec
ognize the old town in a very few years.

In conclusion, let me say to “Visitor” 
that my experience teaches me that both 
manufacturer and merchant raise the

:Hen,}er-
Lot'aâ

' The price of the imported turkey will 
MHoch the sirme tk last year. It *111 
average, according' re present estimates, 
25 cents'*' pOtihdKOf course’ Hr Is just 
possible that somd*ft*ferior quality will 
be disposed <ir><<t#'<c#é*pet totes) * Gen-

-i8puew«a|35wssvendors.
It is c.xpeeted that the birds will 

reach Victoria to ‘the befit'of condition. 
So much dissatisfaction ' hgs been ex» 
pressed" in previous' seasons because pf 
the state of the turkeys upon arriving 
on the Coast,"feat those who have or
dered have specified- that fhey he frozen 
and packed with particular care,. From 
information received, thèse injunctions 
have been fpllowed. so that thç,Eastern 
turkeys of S's.géàr' fihoûlfil & tin .Im
provement 0pd*H those,'tee eived „lereto- 
fore. A further assurance that this 
statement will prove well. founded lies

«
growth and general development of the 
birds. From all accounts they have 
.done well during the past eight or I 
months,. and should bp larger , and 
better condition than -usual. Therefore 
those who alwpys stoot forward to an 
enjoyable" turkeyà dinner On Christmas 
may anticipate -with reasonable assur
ance that their favorite dish will not 
prove a disappointment.

Island turkeys are" riot as plentiful as 
is generally the case. With the Eastern 
seasori has been all that could be wish
ed for from the standpoint of those en
gaged in tEatr particular line of busi
ness, the conditions on ■ Vancouver- Isl
and arid, indeed, throughout British Col
umbia, have héèn the reverse Of favor
able. The wet Spring -gave the 
set-bebk from which they were 
to recover. What t*ds do find their way 
on the market froor the ranches in this 
vicinity or the lower Mainland, will be 
quoted at prices '-much’ above those 
brought out from -the Bast. The price 
will be 30 cents -a pound at least, and 
probably a few cents -will be added as 
Christmas draws nearer and the demand 
increases.

All tbipgs enneidered. the putionk for 
an enjoyable Christinas, in so far as 
good turkeys coritribute'to the general 
pleasure. Is particularly bright. TO ob
tain the best possible results, Victorians 
should order at thé earliest possible mo
ment. ■ ........................- -
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Ut NOTICE

RÂYMQN0& SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

left
far

ili
tieson.

.1
Wish to Inform their numerous 
patrons tint they hate "In stock a 
foil line at

Satin Finish English Fnsmsl 
and American Onyx Tiles 

The Latest Old and New Styles in 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders 
Copied from designs that were tn 

use during the 17th century.
We also carry Lime Cement Plas

ter of Paris Building and Fire 
Brick, Firs Clay. Please call and 
Inspect our stock before deciding.

weeks required. Catalogue -free. Moler 
Barber College, Carrai street* Vancou
ver. ... , n!3

Jan
Co., assess- 
January.stem

Cqùef Mot)
Pine Creek- Fewer Co. to. Pesrsc—Ad

journ etf to Victoria; proceeding» stayed. 
Clay vs. Qseën.—Appeal dlenlsaed.
Men seldom follow good advice unless 

they pay for it.

TRAMPS START FIRE.

' Providence, R. t? Dec." 1.—Fire be
lieved to have been started by tramps 
late this afternoon destroyed the coal 
pocket and sheds of the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railway company. 
The'railroad ferry- boat William T. Hart 
belonging to the New Haven company 
which was tied up at the dock in front 
of the coal pocket took fire and was 
•damaged. The loss to the coal bockefis 
and vessel is estimated at $25,000.

Hard labor is a toaeter that alleviates 
the pains of the'nohd.

■■■■■.' +\r---------

Re
ment.

NEWSPAPER MATTER 
DEM) BY FIDE

help wanted

$12.00 PER WEEK, BOARD AND BX-

■SS2&Ltd., Toronto._____ __________________ «29

.•V ^ «
•■to» • "• - * r ' Cowjfhan, three -trained certificated

EigTity Sacks/Consigned to West «
Burned fo Manitoba—Slews------- —— -------- - - - - - - - - - --

l of Ottawa

nine
in

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
FORUSALE—aîœtlâid 

and aide saddle.
ha 1ad pony, cart,, m 

Apply 73 Menzles NOTICE) kr hereby .given that <k) days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands, sltmated in Uch- 
uokeslt Harbot, Clajroquot District: Com
mencing at a stake planted on the shrçre 
about 150 yards 8.XV. of the S.W. corner 
of the Indian Beeorve at 'the head of 
Dchueklesit Harbor, the nee 40 chains west; 
thence 40 chains south; thence 40 chain# 
east; thence 40 chains north, to beginning.

Located November 23. ' 1906.
B. WJN.BEAL8.
Per A. P1. G win, agent.

•r: *':V
Ottawa, Dec,^(Specialj—The pbet- 

office departmérif has- been advisèd that 
80 sacks of .nassspaper matter, destined 
for western teas destnoyed by fire
near MeTbdurrie, Man.
• Word Uaefbeen reteived that the Duke 
of Connaught .has postponed his pro
jected tour-, in Canada, his engagements
preventing' such an extended trip. He SALE Span farm horeea, wagon,
hopes, however, to meet his Canadian harnera, few good roadstem, buggies, 
friends af later date. carte and wagons; honse and acre land;

A royal -salute was fifed at Napean *Te bo««e tpiXlrC,tol5î1/ir«0mîen' Mrthdayt0day ■ hora>r °f the Q°^n’8 Store • 8 oli

Smafipox has broken out at the King- FOR 8ALf,—Ftret elala heifer, Just freîiu 
ston pebifentiary. ^ ”i k

KILLED IN^COLLI810Nl géyggr, Frarar atraet -

■ «Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 1.—-In a rear- 1'^5rtl«Dharing same ^dispose of please 

end Collision at about .9 o clock last communicate. Inquire Box 461 -Colonist.
State fell particulars and lowest price.

■FOR SALE—Fresh cow and calf; good 
maker. Apply 145 Superior Street, o 12 iWANTED—Pullets; 150 or less; any good 
laying breed.' George Barnard, Mill- 
stream.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS-^A limited number 
of good range fame -on hand, also some 
weM grown ram lambs. G. H. Hadwen, 
Duncan. •' '«■ '

birds a 
nil ablePAID FOR NABBING 

C.P.R. TRAIN ROBBERS
?:

i)Announcement Is Made of tlfie 
Apportionment of the Re- 

..... ^ward Offered

fter 8 p. m. 
(taka Bsqul-mmm l :#18t V

,*/ 1

'mÊMMêÊtë. ’sisgft-
Saunders also sustained a compound FOR SALE—Lot of Nice Jersey Heifers.
fracture ot. both legs. Both were on the Lukee, Gordon Head._____________“25
qngine of the passenger train when the V

» lit SIKfi Nfl winRf
: RECALLED TO SWEDEN.

Apportionment i of the rewards 
for the capture of the men who' held uj> 
the CaShdtim-.Badec trqneeeWInentàltrain

ays^-th?4’Vancouver

Woffered Give ?
;-n20

y .non >.N &

V* asfSB 000lV.e-me awihaWn. wlffvM on^toe'foîto^i

Ignace (Indian) KamlOMm^T..:,... 
Michelle (Indian), Kamloops 
F. B. Carter.* • •«v«..a...»•••s

ar
A

■f Aches > 
and Pains.

Hirst’s Pain Exterminator 
quickly relieves l«ie ¥*cks, 
strained shoulders, sprained 
ankles, had knees, bruises, 
cuts and haras.

Hirsts Pain 
Exterminator

40 yearif the old reliable family 
medicine. '25c. at all dealers'.

Try Brit's little User Hbrpetnral 
tonic and effective. Ask yonr dealer 
or send ns 25c. direct^ Hand*»* a 
Souvenir Water-Color sketch free.

EXCEPT FOR CHARITY y
See no Benefits and Some 

Danger ip the Govern* 
ment Policy

' Stockholm, Dec. 1.—A Grip, minister 
of Sweden to the United States has been --- 
recalled. ■" "

US
ito 7

LOWTHER IS FAVORITE. Mike. Patti." Makes Announce- 
\ ment After Great Triumph 

ih london .

700 London,'Dee. 1.—The Sunday Obser
ver- says . it -has excellent ground for 
stating that - the. new British ambassa
dor to the United States will be drawn 
from the diplomatic service and not 
chosen-, from tile outside. Gerard A.
Lowther, minister at Tangier; Allan 
Johnstone, minister to Denmark; Cecil 
Spring-Rice, minister to Persia, and Sir achieved repeated triumphs with the 
Maurice DeBunseu, ambassador to more classic " numbers, Adelina Patti 
Spain, the paper says, are in the run- chose for her farewell to a London audi- 
nuig, hut declares there is reason to be- ence this afternoon the two songs with 
lieve that Mr. Lowther will probably be -which she 
chosen. , - . '

700 We Carry a Full Line of500 Toronto, Ont., Dec. I.—A committee 
pf the Canadian Manufacturers associa
tion -of which W. ,K. George, ex-presi- 
dent of the association and a prominent 
Liberal is chairman, has issued the fol
lowing statement regarding, the tariff; 
“Generally speaking the new tariff 
will not establish new industries; Rec
ommendations made by the different 
■manufacturers regarding Individual lines 
of industry have seemingly been disre
garded. The general- tariff is little or 
no improvement as a protection against 
the United States, ■ while on the other 
hand, the intermediate tariff. If it is 
made applicable to the United States, 
would be disastrous to many industries. 
The various manufacturing sections of 
the' association have now under- -consid
eration the specific items.”

«àdS REEL DEFEATS OOTCH.
vi>p. mmm _, .. ■■

New Orleans, " La., Dec. ' 1.—Fred 
Beel of -Wisconsin . tonight- won the 

ing championship of the United
__ _ .from Frank Gotch into three-fall
Mat. Beel took the last two faUe after 
<Mteh had won the first. 
r-Itaf : • - .- >'

} 1 H~ ,'t*

Total - • — • - - - - - *  .......... -$11.500
After the conviction of (towards, Dunn 

and Colquhoun at Kamloops in June last 
the two governments and tile railway com
pany appointed a committee consisting of 
Mr. John B. Greenfleld, inspector of the 
post office department; Mr. F. 6. Has 
superintendent of the provincial po] 
and Mr. J. E. McMullen, solicitor w 
Canadian PacUk Railway company, to 
termine the persona who eho uidjahare In 
the rewards. This committee «ter care
ful- consideratiro, made the decision as 
above.

ATKINS’CELEBRATED

Cross Cut andLondon, Dec. 1.—After having

Hand Saws.
won the hearts of the people 

of many countries—“Home Sweet
Home” and “Coming Through the Rye.” - 
Her rendering of these brought the vast 

_ —„ , - - audience, which filled every corner of
Lynchburg, Dec. 1.—Telegraph Oper- the Royal Albert hall, to its feet, and

tor G. B. Mattox who was in charge the famous artist received an' ovation
of the - block'telegraph office at Ran-, which is said to have been unequaîléd in
goon on the Southern railway and who her career. Mme. Patti - was deeply
is charged by officials of the railroad touched. In an interview after the con- . _ — - ——. ——
with having been responsible for the cert, she said: "This is absolutely the /% hA7 I—<I ] Ukri
accident in which President Spencer and last time I shall sing in London as a; ■ » * “ ~ ▼ M O
seven others : lost their lives has been profeseional. This is definite and abac- otter. Marten and all raw tara wanted,
located at his boarding house within a lute. My voice is no longer-for sale, Write for special price !1« and inatruc-
mlle of:the Ragoon office where fe de- but I shall always be ready to sing for tiens for shipping direct to, us.
Clares he-has been since the accident ex- charity. I no longer need money, and _ .rutirvmm
cepting for a-rtiort time. ' He, declares besides, singing professionally means /Tie <J, «JtStete ES 1 I
he can prove thet.he was in ns way-re- hard training. I am longing to feel •
sponsible for the accident. 1 that I can do as i like.”

&* ■ V, - v : , •

■: ]

The HICKMAN THE HARDWARE CUttMATTOX LOCATED.rewards would have been dhbnrp- 
h sooner but owing to tile language

_____ Audit Act. lt is necessary that tfie'
post office department should Itself- dft-tmi&moccasioned on thl# account.

M 82-S4 Yatés Street 
Victoria, B. Agents.

P. O. Drawer «IS

of
■

•Phone 69

\ F. F. DALLEY CO., UmlUd. J

]S=f^4 STRIKE BREAKERS LEAVE.

Hamilton, OnL, Dec. l.^-In accord-' 
ance with orders issued lagt :night, the 
striking street car men reported for 
duty this morning and were- assigned: 
their old positions. The strike ’-—-■ — 
left town last night, The pul 
ginning again to patronize tile

price of their goods when the demand 
for them is heavy and the supply lim
ited; that the mechanic and laborer dé

ifie la be- 
cars. REDWOOD, NSW YORK., D. B. A
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THE
mil MEASURE

OF

STYLE & VALUE
• You have a perfect right to 
nsist upon a perfect fit and-' 
lerfect style when you are 

lying from $15 to $25 for a 
iurr or OVERCOAT.
»TH CENTURY BRÂND 
ARMENTS will fulfil your 
Ighest expectations and your 

nost exacting demanda They 
re the nearest . approach to 
irfectlon that we find in the 
iloring/world. We can prove 

heç^ facts to you if you will 
lut give us the opportunity.

Clothiers, Hatters 
and Haberdashers

STREET
J

BIG MEN NEEDED.

cial politics must be redeemed fro® 
33tat can belalism and pettiness, 

ily by eallhig into the service of t»e 
and toy encouraging to remain n 

rice of the public, men of real eapa
rt atiminlstrtitfve force. The great 
n of the Dominion Parliament is toe 
less of vision which ««fM f its member».—Toronto done.,

Tuesday, December 4, 190$.
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: extensive, varied and A- 
k Words fail **

SPOONS AND SETS, -ÿ 
i or half dozen, also in life 
r gift-giving purposes. 
in Ivoroid, Pearl and life

«
SPLAY $
ind you will have the A 
from. *
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JUST. RECEIVED—A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

NEW FIGS
MEDITERRANEAN AND CALIFORNIAN.'

Don’t forget to see

OUR BARGAIN COUNTER
Loaded wük stock slightly soiled in moving, which will be 

sacrificed.

FELL & COMPANY, Ld
49 Furt Street, Victoria 

4 Spa Ottr Windows
VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE.

Telephone 94. : 'i
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XTbe Colonist cause of the emolument attached to it. 
Not that our mayors, including the pres
ent incumbent,'have not earned all they 
have received, but because it wrëuld be 
a most excellent thing to-have-as mayor 
a man who bad made some sacrifice iu 
order to accept the office. The 
au alderman is, hardly worth 
about. The man who would consider 
the petty allowance a sufficient remuner
ation for the time necessarily occupied 
by aldermanic duties is hardly of large 
enough calibre to manage the affairs of 
a growing and prosperous city. - On the 
aldermanic board the real work of city 
government is done. Here is scope for 
the exercise of the best business qual
ities. Therefore We" hope—we wish it 
were possible to say that we expect— 
that at the forthcoming elections men, 
with wide business experience, will see 
their way clear to place their services 
at the disposal of the citizens, so that 
the latter may have a good list to choose 
from. At the same time we say that 
municipal government, being a sphere in 
which tile incentives for a man to seek 
the office are practically nil, except a 
desire to do his duty as a citizen, the 
office might very well get itself ready 
to go out and seek the man. In other 
words, an effort might be made to induce 
some of our leading business men to 
take up municipal affairs.

Two tobacco factories were burned 
in Kentucky yesterday. Well, it is in
tended that tobacco shall go up in smoke.

--------------- o------------ ;—
The spirit with which the Nanaimo 

Free Press discusses the Canadian Pa
cific Railway’s plans is admirable. We 
reproduce the article.

Is it correct that the Oowichan muni
cipality intends, as is stated in the 
Times, to impose a license of $25.00 a 
year upon all new settlers?

The New Westminster News has dis
covered that a hot contest is on in Vic
toria over local politics. Oar amiable 
friend is quite mistaken. All that has 
happened is that our somewhat impetu
ous contemporary across the street has 
boiled over.

We direct attention to a letter from 
Lt.-CoL Prior, which we print this morn
ing. The tone of confidence, well-found
ed and proved, characterizing it makes 
it excellent reading. Col. Prior knows 
the situation here as well as any man, 
and his large interests add weight to 
whet he says as to the veine of Victoria 
realty.

--------------- o--------------- •
The statement in the Colonist’s Ot

tawa despatch of Saturday that J. C. 
Kingham had been appointed Inspector 
of hulls led many .people to snopose that 
our enterprising neighbor. Mr. Joshua 
D. Kingham had all “unbeknownst” to 
the rest of us, been concealing a knowl
edge of marine architecture around his 
portly pefson: but this is a mistake, and 
a telegraph operator somewhere between 
this city and Ottawa is responsible for 
it. J. C. Kingham should have read 
•T. G. Kinghom, and Mr. Kingborn is 
from Nelson. ■

DOG MEDICINES
We have Just renewed our stock of Rackmon’s (Norwich Eut,Medicines—the kind with fifty yearn of use behind jtiiem. RACKH A<V'Sbr,VM bcj 

PER BALLS; RACKHAM’S ^JAPANESE WORM BALLS AVD PowiwbJ11*1»' 
HAM’S TONIC CONDITION BALLS: RACKHAM’S KATALBPRA foV nr?,Si, R*' K- 
RACKHAM'S PURGING BALLS; RACKHAM’S DIARRHOEA baits' package, or 87c. postpaid. 35c. pe,

SH0TB0LT*S PIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 Johnson St.. Victoria B c

is ting railways cannot get cars any
thing like fast enough, and the mileage 
of track is increasing with unprecedented 
rapidity. There is not the least 'dcnlbt 
that the largest factory that we can 
hope to see establisheifitin Victoria or 
vicinity could sell its output of cars. 
From what information we have received 
tSn the subject, we believe that it would 
be possible to contract in advance for a 
great number of cars. Of course our 
investigations have necessarily been 
superficial, and that is all that we can 
very well give to the subject. Detailed 
examination must be undertaken by in
dividuals who may think of promoting 
such an enterprise. We commend the 
suggestion to the consideration of those, 
who have the faculty of handling such 
matters.

nevertheless the representative of Vic
toria, and there are other ways in which 
he can make his influence felt. Wliat he 
should be told now, and told it in no 
hostile spirit, is that bis constituents de
sire him to labor with all his power to 
secure thjs much-needed connection, and 
the best way to do this is by a public 
meeting.

profit, either in the shape of surplus rev
enue or in lower rates to consumers. 
Perhaps municipal ownership of a street 
car system would be a dangerous experi
ment at the present, time. We mast 
hasten slowly in such matters. In the 
rapid progress which British Columbia 
is now making new towns and cities 
will spring up. We suggest that iu these 

principle of municipal ownership 
Should be applied to water, light and 
electric power. In the older cities we 
shall have to be content to get along as 
we are for the present at least, bnt the 

gg new places can keep these things in 
— their own hands. If this is not possible, 
” there ought to be in every franchise 

granted a provision for the taking over 
of the undertaking by the municipality 
on equitable terms. This is a matter 

MUNICIPAL POLITICS. “that might well be made the subject of
___ ’ a general enactment.

The trouble in most small commuai- -rue uAvnn’S LETTERties is that it is impossible to discuss THE MAYORS LETTER.
ttaSSL IwXraTe « bZ:
&2°SSi evening'tilnstrates*this ‘it ^ “asToïd pemo^sîly‘8
admette S^it, if
possible, the services of prominent busi- nt^rpmark made about

civic official that lie has been unprofit- lie^would^if he “new
«tie and slothful. This was doubtless *1*?’ *"ÎJ&L1° 1We havw
called out by an article in Friday’s Col- ^ «nint hnTwe
onist, wherein reference was made to reimests
the distinguished men in the United nmfesses to9ouote"the Col-Kingdom who had made municipal af- Morlcy prof esses to qnote^the loi
fairs their chief interest, and in which ajL,?,ay™l
the hope was expressed that their exam- 'wihat the Colonist did sayPie might be emulated by men of prom-. '^( ^"to have

sr_5~,- «K -s'usi ss -a* .s- assieé
without hurting any one’s feelings, Are 
we in Victoria to be forever barred 
from the discussion of principles affect
ing the government of the city, by the 
fear of offending some one? Let us 
try to be a little more metropolitan.
'Let us act as citizens and as men who 
are as big as they would like to be 
thought. And there is just one other 
•remark that the Colonist wishes to make 
in this connection. In its desire to avoid 
giving offence it has been exceedingly 
careful when discussing municipal mat
ters to say good words for the civic offi
cials generally, for, as a matter of fact, 
it has never wished to reflect upon any 
individual. When it has anything to 
say about a man, the Colonist says it 
in such a manner that admits of no 
doubt in any one’s mind as to who and 
what are meant. But it is going to stop 
all effort to soothe the ruffled feelings of 
municipal officials from the Mayor down.
It is going toMpeak out plainly, and if 

*«ny one sees fit to think that (he is par
ticularly referred to, that is his own 
business. __ But we add that when we 
mean any one in particular he will be 
named.

We have a letter from a correspond
ent signing himself “Class-Conscious 
Socialist,” in which he seeks to show 
that Major, Morley did not accept the 

. office of. mayor for the sake of the sal
ary. We do not print it. We do not 
propose to print letters defending peo
ple .from attacks existing only in their 
imagination. It is a weariness to the 
iHesh to be -pestered by the extraordinary 
manner in ^hicli a lot of people fancy" 
offence is intended every time anything 
is said about a public office; and it 
would prevent free discussion,, if the 
Colonist? caréd the least about such 
criticisms. The Colonist, in discussing 
the broad question of municipal politics, 
said that the fact that the office of 
mayor carries with i$ a salary, intended 
at least to compensate a man for hie 
trouble, differentiated it from the posi
tion of alArman. the emolument at
tached to which is trivial. This propo
sition Mr. Morley ; has , seen fit to con
strue as an insult to himself, and some 
of his zealous friends are rttslnng to his 
defence. What can ber done with such 
people? It will soon become dangerous 
to mention that twice/two are four, lest 
some official or aspirant to office may 
think that there is some hidden reflec
tion upon his character.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST THE CLIMAX.

The climax has been given to the good 
news of which Victorians have been 
hearing so much recently. In addition 
to the cheering announcement that we 
were able to make Thursday as to the 
plans of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
we. are in a position to say this morn
ing, on the strength of a Winnipeg des
patch, that the same company has de
termined upon seeking a port on the 
ocean coast of Vancouver Island, with 
connection with Victoria or Seymour 
Narrows. It is probable that the state
ment of the President of the C. P. R. 
hast not been very correctly transmitted, 
because it would hardly be likely that 
he would say that his company would 
build a line from the West Coast to Vic
toria or to Seymour Narrows. The two 
propositions are hardly alternatives. If 
the company builds to Seymour Nar
rows from the West Coast, it will none 
the less have a Victoria connection. For 
this reason the telegram must be taken 
rather as expressing the settled policy 
of the company than as indicating its 
details. The great point is that some 
port on the ocean front of Vancouver 
Island is to be the first and last port of 
call for the Canadian Pacific Oriental 
liners. This i* as far as Sir Thomas 
could be expected to go now, bnt we are 
very confident that when the new liners, 
vessels of greater tonnage and very 
much more costly than, the Empressés 
now on the .Pacific are put in service, 
the route eastward will extend no fur
ther than the coast of Vancouver Island. 
The commanding position of this great 
Island has at last been recognized.

The declared policy of the Canadian 
Pacific will attract the attention of all 
other transcontinental lines. We may 
rest assured that none of them will be 
content to permit the C. P. R. to have 
the immense advantage resulting from 
access to our true ocean ports. They 
will one and all seek access to them.

We repeat what .we said on Tuesday : 
The hoar has struck.

- THE BIBLE.
\

\ One year ....
Six month, ..
Three months 

Bent postpaid to Canada. Uni tea King
dom and United Staten.

;....*! 00 Probably there never was 
ten, which has been snbjj 
much hostile criticism as tli 
every respect it is a remark 
tion. We are not sufflciei] 
with the aqdent literature o 
India to make a comparisoi 
and this collection of writ] 
brew kings, lawgivers, poe 
and apostles. Necessa rily 
dental people the production 
and Japanese ancient svhol 
for the greater part imkn 
course the fragmentary re 
prehistoric nations only sho 
had an extensive literature, 
abling us to judge of its 
admitting the most that can 
on behalf of other works 
nature, we are satisfied th 
can be justly claimed to be 
of all literary products. It 

, for it assumes 
at the threshold of his 
trace Ms history in a gene 
tire stage when regular 
common and to furnish him 
to hie conduct in this- life 
means of gaining eternal jo 
It deals with matters the 
and also with those that 
profound and momentous o 
human inind can conceive, 
even to read the mind of th 
It is- a history; It contains 
brie} biographies, and is the 
of the greatest life ever li 
courses oil abstract subject 

logic; it

T is most disheartening, after you have taken 
such care and trouble to have the after- 

noon tea absolutely perfect on 
to be forced to serve your guests with a weak, 
insipid, tasteless solution, simply because 
forgot to order DIXI TEA, especially when 
all know Ross,’ the Cash Grocery Store, where 
Dixi Tea is sold at 35c and 50c per lb.

IRON SMELTING.

The Colonist is in a position to say 
that if reasonable aid in the way of a 
bounty is given, an iron smelting plant 
will be erected on Vancouver Island at 
a very early day. It is also advised on 
excellent authority that the Dominion 
government is giving the question of 
bounties its consideration. "The law 
der which bounties are paid will shortly 
expire, and its renewal in some form is 
probable. It will be remembered that 
the Act provided for a high bounty at 
the outset, which was reduced from year 
to year until it ceased altogether. Under 
its operation large plants were erected 
at Sidney. Nova Scotia, and at Sailli St. 
Marie. When the tariff commission was 
in session here last year, a proposai that 
the bounties should be revived, so that 
there might be an incentive to capitalists 
to establish plants here, was discussed 
with the commissioners. Mr. Pater
son, minister of customs, asked why ad
vantage had not been taken of the law 
by some one in this part of the country. 
He did not seem to understand the dif
ficulties in the way of. inducing people 
to invest the necessary amount of money 
in such an experimental venture, even if 
there were a large bounty available. On 
the situation being explained to him, he 
admitted that the matter came before 
him in a new light. The explanation is 
so simple that every one who lives here 
knows it without being told. It is that, 
to use1 a homely phrase, we had not got 
around to it. Time is needed before men 
with money can be persuaded to put 
it into an untried enterprise. When the 
bounty was provided for, money was 
not readily available for investment in 
industries on Vancouver Island. The 
whole Pacific coast was under more or 
less of a cloud from th#* financier’s point 
of view. Moreover it .;es time to im
press men, who must necessarily be ig
norant of the resources of. the country, 
with its advantages in respect to any 
line of industry. When the transporta
tion commission was here, the members 
of it, who were certainly well-informed 
on most subjects, expressed their sur
prise and gratification on being assured 
that we have all the raw material at 
hand in abundance for the establishment 
of iron plants. So impressed were they 
that they made spécial reference to it 
in their reports. We lay some stress 
upon the reasons why advantage was 
not taken of the bounty to establish 
plants here, because we propose to ask 
that in any new enactment on the sub
ject parliament shall be asked to consider 
the advisability of extending to iron and 
steel manufactured in British Columbia, 
for a short period at least, a somewhat 
higher bounty than is granted 
products of western furnaces, wn 
already had the benefit of high bounties. 
We submit that tliq' circumstance of the 
case, and the faefrtbat it is impossible 
for the iron prodUtifk of the East and 
West, to come competition,
each other for several years to come, 
afford sufficient justification for a claim 
for exceptional treatment.
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MR. HYMAN’S RESIGNATION.should be undertaken by men 
widely representing the various elements 
that go to make up the community, 
when our most prominent business men 
should endeavor to find time to < engage 
in <ithe active work of governing the 
city.” If Mr. Morley sees fit to. inter
pret this as meaning men more promin
ent than himself, we do not feel called 
upon to argue the point with him. He 
surely is the best judge of how he meas
ures up in comparison with the men 
whom we endeavored to describe. •

Mr. Morley is eternally going around 
with a chip on his shoulder. It is im
possible to suggest a single aspect of 
municipal 'busirilss without running the 
risk of knocking off the chip and get
ting into a squabble with him. He is

more

Thise who have not quite despaired the condition of our -politics will see in tiSl voluntary surrender by Mr. Hyman a £ 
beam of hope. We have not grown entire ly shameless. Our public mien will 
cling to everything they may Have 
the relentless leverage of the law n,i i 
their fingers loose from it. When a Mli 
tician or a party bows to the command or the public conscience, the prestige 
cency is thereby increased, and tho«e «l 
are battling for better conditions and^ 
more lively sense of public responsibi itî in these matters may fairly take —Montreal Star. *

CABINET SHUFFLES.
& The shuffling of the cabinet pack is be

coming so frequent that people nave barely 
time to keep track of it. Everybody used 
to know who wae thle Postmaster General 
and who the Minister |of Public Works, who 
'Mr. BJalr was and who the Hon. David

in th
sits sttrrbund-

was. There w*re gr 
days. But now Sir Wilfrid 
ed by dead suns and leaser lights, farthing 
dips trying to twinkle themselves in the 
relief that their elevation Ao cabinet rank 
proves that they are somebodies, whereas 
It simply serves to place greater empnas» 
on the striking charactè£or their utter 
nonenlty. Sir Wilfrid Is leaving himself 
without a possible successor.—Edmonton Journal.

ants courage.

A SIMPLE TARIFF.

Among business men the hope Is 
talned that the coming tariff will be outside 
of the region off controversy and that above 
«H things, It wUl be simple. In reran! 
years we have been carried Into a degree of 
tariff complexity that is unexampled, and 
It would certainly be a misfortune if 
were to proceed further along that line Mail and Empire.
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THE C. P. R. POLICY.A FUEL RESERVE.

Whether or not the conditions as to 
the supplÿ of fuel in Alberta and Sas
katchewan are as bad as represented by 
some of the papers, there is no doubt 
that they may be very serious, and it is 
plain enough that, while existing ar
rangements continue, there will always 
be a possibility that winter may come 
and find the people of those provinces 
completely unprepared to face it for 
want of coal. A prolonged strike, due 
either to the wrongheadedness of the 
coal mine companies or the unreason
ableness of the miners, or both, might 
bring about a condition of things that 
would cause incalculable suffering and 
many deaths, and give the country a 
setback, which it would take it years 
.to recover from. An adequate remedy is 
hardlv within the reach of private cap
ital. If çompanies .keep large reserves 
of coal on hand, that simply means that 
so much of their money,is locked up, and 
there will always be the temptation in
lsmimrdfy^expedient for the ‘rovemm'ent On another page we present à diagram 

roal mining We suggest illustrating the relative size of the Isl- as a Spractica] plau th™tS" the Domfrion and the E- & N, land grant now held

tirarsii su-rs&ss
points througiiout tfie Central Provinces, area flow -under cmtivation on the 
tn li» used in case of emergency. The Island. We .invite special attention, to 
Admiralty keeps on baud great stores of jL It will in the first place remove an 
coal to beamed in case it should become impression, that is very common, uame- 
n.cUsarv to use it to destroy life. It 1$V that the railway company owns most 
would be infinitely more in keeping with the Island. It will n|so show how 
the teachings of Clirïstiânity for the small a.proportion of the land at pres- 
government of Canada to store up fuel eut under cultivation bears to the land 
for th» having of life 1 which the railway company is about to
‘ We snggesf that the proper authority fit for agriculture. Then it indicates àp- 
t» tale this matter in B is the Do-i proximately what area the company 
minion government. In tlie first plnee owns that can be rendered fit for cnltiva- 
we do not think, t-hc provincial govern
ments could very well afford to use the 
money for the purpose. In the next, 
place the reserve of fuel onght to he for 
tlie benefit of all the provinces. In the 
third place, the Dominion is encouraging 
immigration into Central, Canada, and it 
ought to take care that those who come 
in response tp its* invitation do not suf
fer in winter for the lack of anything, 
which the government can supply. We 
do not propose that there shall be free 
distribution of fuel, but only that coal 
shall be provided for sale in case private 
dealers are unable for one reason or 
another to meet the., demands of. the 
population.

There ar$ vast deposits of coal all 
over Alberta, bat when Winter sets in, 
it might, so far as the great majority 
of the people are concerned, as well not 
be there at all. We are not prepared at 
this time to carry the discussion of this 
question any. further, because we simply 
want to submit what seems to be a per
fectly plain and simple problem for the 
consideration of the Dominion govern
ment. If we mixed it op with the ques
tion of government ownership and oper
ation of coal mines, there would be dan
ger of the main question being side
tracked. Therefore we content ourselves 
with expressing a hope that next sum
mer a great coal reserve will be estab
lished by the Dominion government 
throughout the Central Provinces.

In this connection, it may be men
tioned that the Canadian Pacific has or
dered that coal for domestic 
shall be rushed to all points with the 
utmost despatch, and in preference to 
all kinds of freight except live stock 
and perishable goods. In the meantime 
the company’s supplies of coal are to be 
drawn upon to relieve the shortage 
whenever it is possible.

SEYMOUR0 NARROWS.

We print this morning the views of 
Mr. T. W. Paterson, M. P„ on the 
question of bridging the waterways be
tween Vancouver Island and the Main
land. Mr. Paterson has long been iden
tified with railway makers, and is un
questionably one of those in this city 
-who are best qualified to speak on this 
subject. What he has tp say will there
fore be read with a great deal of inter
est and will carry a great deal -of 
weight.

Once more the iColonist asks the 
Times to join with it in the advocacy of 
this all-important undertaking.. " It 
would he murti to be regetted if there 
should he a division of counsel in this 
community on a subject of such vast 
moment to the city.

The -suggestion has been mad» that 
a public meeting should he called to 
express the views of the citizens. With 
this suggestion the Colonist is wholly in 
accord. That seems to be about the 
most influential way in which the mat
ter can 'be brought to the front. The 
Board of Trade lias, done what it could, 
and the City Council stands readv to 
lend its assistance. Now let there be a 
gathering of all the citizens, who can be 
got together, for the purpose of placing 
the question before our representative 
in Parliament. While it is true, as 1ms 
already been said in these columns, that 
Mr. Templeman cannot be expected to 
take the initiative in the discussion of 
this matter on the floors of Parliament, 
because a member, of the ministry i* un
der a handicap in this respect, he is

No one can fully appreciate what the 
announced policy of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company in regard to Van- 

- couver Island means to tlie Island and 
the city of Victoria. A declared inten
tion to expend $15,000,000 in land clear
ing alone, although the expenditure is 
to be extended over C term of years, is 
of itself a guarantee of prosperity. The 
company has contracted for the clear
ing of a minimum of 10,000 acres an
nually ; but we venture to predict thal 
the demand for the land will be so 
great that this area will have to be 
greatly enlarged. When it becomes 
known that, first Class farming and fruit, 
land, cleared ready for the plough, is 
available in large areas, there will be a 
great inrush of people, and this will 
create a demand for other land, and it 
is safe to say that of crown.litiids alone 
almost as great an area will, if trans
portation facilities are available, be pur
chased and cleared by private individ
uals.

WHAT IT MEANS.
The announcement made In the Herald 

yesterday morning on the authority of an 
Associated Press despatch, repôrtingan In
terview in Winnipeg with Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the C. P. It., is 
more than confirmed In later deepatches, 
for-Vancouver Island will be made- a vast 
fruit garden within the next few years. 
And the money with which to do this is In

[If.

4the hands of parties who never fail in any 
work they undertake.

It might well l>e said of the C. P. R. 
They have the land, they 'have the men, 
and have the money, too, and while Victoria 
and every other part of the Island will 
prosper wonderfully by the expenditure of 
hn enormous amount 
get that Nanaimo is in the best position of 
any spot on the Island -to reap the advant
ages of the great enterprise now undertaken 
-bv the C. P. R. land department. We are 
rightly located for 4t, and we oannot fail 
tctti>enefit enormously by the advancement of the Island.

inc
O

«o of money, do not for-The London Daily Mail wants a Can
adian appointed ambassador at Wash
ington. The suggestion is compliment
ary to the Dominion, and do doubt we 
have public men who could fill the posi
tion admirably. Nova Scotia could fur
nish either Mr.’ Fielding or Mr. R. L. 
Borden; Quebec has any ntimber of de
lightful fellows from Mr. Bourassa up 
or down, as you choose to look at the 
matter; Ontario has Mr. McLean, and 
why go further. As for the West, we 
are all too busy to accept the position. 
But in fll seriousness, the suggestion Is 
a good one, And at no distant day ought 
to be carried into effect.

We direct the attention of onr repre
sentatives in Parliament to what ;is 
about to transpire on Vancouver Island, 
and we' urge them to lose no time in 
having the Bate Inlet connection ' with 
the Island secured at - the earliest pos
sible day. Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P., is 
an enthusiast for government ownership. 
He ought to ■ see that a government 
owned line is built from the Chilcotin 
Plains to the shore of the Island.

The mysteries of departmental book
keeping, wheaeby an addition of $812,- 
000 to the public debt and a surplus of 
oyer $12,000,000 are made to appear 
synonymous, are not very clear to the 
ordinary mind. Perhaps we ought to 
be thankful that the addition to the 
debt is not greater. Mr. Fielding is 
certainly, an adept at getting in money, 
hat he is not to be compared in this 
respect with his colleagues, and himself 
also, as spenders.

r

MUNICIPALITY OF SAANICH, 
Municipal Elections, 1907.

Notice is Hereby given that in order to 
qualify as voters in the forthcoming muni
cipal elections as householders, such per
sons are required during the month of No
vember to make and subscribe before a Su
preme of County Court Judge, Justice of 
the Peace, Stipendiary or Police Magis
trate or Notary Publie, the atatutary de
claration provided by the Municipal Siec-
*^Thls^Leclafàtion may be màde before ta 
dark of the Municipality at the xnuniclMi 
office on Glanford avenue.

Note.—Assessed real estate owners and 
those wbo have bought real estate in the 
mmfiçlpailty daring 1906, are requested to 
call it the municipal office and see that 
their names are duly 
tion made before the Municipal Assessor 
(H. O. Case) according to statute.

The municipal office is 
lice between the no 
p. m. 
days

to the 
ieh have

NANAIMO’S POSITION.
Vancouver Island for some years now has 

been marking time. Just a little ahead—al
ways a little aÿead—was the field where 
lay the centre of action. The Island was 
ever tttfcçnioti itff the greats voice of, the 
public that would give tne command to ad
vance. Tt'seemb now that the word tins

•With
been spoken. Nearer and nearer draws the 
Island to the field of progress. On all sides 

there sign# of activity in which she 
soon shall take a part. The advance has 
-been general all along the line. All parts 
of the Island are feeling it. Matters of 
momentous importance are pending, and It 
seems that at last Vancouver is about to 
cotie into her own.

Right on the heels of the- announcement 
yesterday that the C. P. R. was about" to 
spend fifteen million dollars in the cleartbg 
of lands for settlement on the Island come# 
the news right from President Shaughnessy 
himself, that the C. P. R. will bu-ild o 
some point on the West Coast of the Island 
for use of mails and passengers in the West 
Coast service. This point is not named, 
gut It 4s said that It Will be by way of 
Victoria or Seymour Narrows.

Thus after all, what many thought an 
Incrediriou# tale, but which the Island 
press ha# always faithfully maintained, 
has happened. What, after all, could be 
more reasonable? The success of transpor
tation lies in speed. To compete With it* 
great comtietltor, the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
the C. P. R. has to find a quicker passenger 
and mail service across the Pacific than it 
now has. The only possible saving was 
to make it hy establishing a port on the 
West Const, and landing malls and pas
sengers there, doing away with the neces
sity of the big liners making the- hazardous 
and slow trip aroutfd the Cape, up the Gulf 
and Into Vancouver harbor.

Just where the port on the West Coast 
will be makes, generally speaking, but lit
tle difference to Nanaimo, as 4n any case 
this city Is destined to reap Immense advan
tages from the new order of thing#.- If, na 
many think, the port will.be established at 
Quatsino Sound and n railway connection 
Is made with the mainland by way of bridg
ing Seymour Narrows, wh-ich is hot a tittle 
distance away, then in the natnraly course 
of events, Nanaimo ns the intermediate link 
between Victoria and Qnatslno l>v way of 
the E. & N. which would be extended there, 
will become the distributing point for the 
whole of Vancoucer .Ieland,

The other proviso in the report, that It 
may be by way of Victoria, supposing it 
were true, would react. In the same way 
with equal advantage to Nanaimo. Wheth
er Albern!,- Qnatslno. or any other place Is 
chosen as the West Coast port, the railw.ny 
connecting Victoria with it will, without 
a doobt, go by way of Nanaimo. It «nay 
be, and we brileve the posslbllifcle# are very 
great that, should the mainland connection 
by Seymour Narrows prove too roundabout, 
which- it will be unless Vancouver city .be 
left out of the trunk route. It may be that 
the mainland connection will be made by 
ferry by way of Nanaimo.

In any event, as we have already stated, 
whatever route is taken. Nanaimo is bound 
to reap advantages, perhaps
DERANGE DLIVER AND BILIOUS- 

NE S3.

For a long time I suffered from liver 
complaint and biliousness and could find 
nothing to help me until I used Dr. 
Chase's Kidney'Live? Pills. I have rec- 
commended these pills to many of my 
friends and they nave all been well satis
fied with the results.”—Miss Julie Lang- 
ton, Manor, "Assa.

are
MUNICIPAL POLITICS. nm

entered and déclara-A few days agu Lord Rosebery an- 
veiled m Edinburgh 'a portrait of Sir 
James Gibsou-Oâtg, Bart., of Riccar- 
ton. Sir; James’ :claim to distinction 
reste upon the .fact that he devoted his 
energy and talents to municipal affairs.
He. was a man of ability, means and 
position, and the way jto public activity 
m a larger arena was open to him. He 
chose that which comes nearest home to 
the everyday life of the people, and as 
a result he was able4o gain such a repu
tation for himself £nd do so much good 
to his neighbors, that his memory ligs 
been preserved in the honored 
above mentioned. Lord Rosebery him
self furnishes another conspicuous illus
tration of industry along the same line.
A peer of the realih,®with an immense 
fortune, who had at one time been prem
ier of the United Kingdom, he of his In these' piping and glorious times, we 
own choice entered the London County have neither space nor inclination to 
Council and did Splendid work for the, discuss journalistic decency with the 
people. His example was followed by Times to any greater extent than we 
a number of other men of wealth and have done, and it is not worth while do- 
social prominehce, so that the London ing more than deny the very silly 
County Council Was, in point of -fact» story, reproduced by our contemporary 
the most representative body in Eng- from tlie Kamloops Sentinel, that Mr. 
land, for workingmen, business men and Green is about to resign the portfolio of 
members of the nobility sat side by side, Lands and Works. The Sentinel has dis- 
discussed all questions with the utmost covered any amount of mare’s nests re
freedom and worked harmoniously to* cently. There is absolutelv no truth 
gether on committees. There nevez whatever ip the report, which has its 
was a better illustration of the success- origin in the imagination of the Sentinel, 
fnl manner in which labor and capital Mr. Green has administered his depart- 
can work in double harness than is af- ment with singular success and with 
forded by this body. every satisfaction to the public, except.

There is probably no country in the of course, that cantankerous portion of 
world, wiiere men of means and social it for which the Times and the Sentinel 
dignity enter more heartily into work speak. But they are few in number 
for the public benefit', than in England, and of little influence.
Doubtless there are thousands of Brit
ish _suob§, but as a rule the nobility and 
landed gentry are earnest men, who feel 
the responsibilities of their position, and 
are always ready to do tlieir best to dis
charge them. There is also perhaps no 
other country- iu which men of acquired 
wealth realize the duties which it im
poses, and are 8b prompt- tp assume its 
burdens as well as enjoy its advantages.
The result is seen in the fact that the 
United Kingdom, taking It all in all, 
from the great affairs of state to the 
petty matters of counties and municipal
ities, is undoubtedly the best governed 
country in the world*

A municipal election is near at hand 
in Victoria. We d.o hot wish in what 
follows, to be understood as reflecting 
in any way upon the gentlemen, who 
have been aspirants for, or who have 
held, municipal offices in the past. The 
great majority x of them have been 
worthy citizens, and if they have not at 
all times given the city as progressive 
an administration as some people might 
desire, they have given an honest one.
But the time seems to have come when 
our municipal government should be un
dertaken. by men representing more ... .
widely the various elements that go -to COUGH LASTED 3 MONTHS.z 
make up the community, when our most ——
prominent business men should endeavor “I was taken with a severe cough 
to find time to engage in the active work which lasted three months, and though I 
of governing the city. It is true that nad tried all sorts of medicines they fail- 
sucli labor means quite an inroad into ed to do me any good. A friend advised 
time that could be more profitably the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
spent, so far as money-making goes; and Turpentine, and I was completely 
but to make money is not the chief end cured by two bottles.”—Miss Ada 
of man. Citizenship demands some- O’Brien, Cape Verdet Gaspe Co., Que.
thing, and most of us slight its demands ---------------o—------------
almost wholly, when it comes to those THE MONTREAL ELECTIONS.

tiers which pertain to the welfare of —=—
the city in which we live. We do not The result Is a check to labor’» oolitk-al 
suppose that any of the aldermen, at movement It may reasonably he t^en to 
least of those now in office viln» tho that Montreal a workmen are not
position for the little salary attached to fXal vlew^wMch"^^^ PS?0fo”^ 
it. It is probably otherwise with itiie and which most labor candidates take de
mayor, and tor very natural reasons ; light in adhering to. TSie constituency Is 
but it would be an excellent thing foi and in a marked degree, a w.orking-
this city, at this particular juncture in F*”11’8- ? £*c m8A°5ty ^ **8 refuse
its history, to have in the chair for the îh.aîîn5* or colleettvism of
Mayoralty a man, who could not be sus stltnLXa PwllMm •'tbu.îd ™ô do^ 
pected, even, of seeking the office be- treal Gazette.
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HENRY O. CASE, C. M. C.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.
.tel'Every now and then we read in the 

papers that -such and. such a thing has 
given a quietiis to ptiblic ownership. In 
every case, probably, the wish is father 
to the thought. Undoubtedly 
of the instances in which it has been 
tried, public ownership, whether gov
ernment or municipal, has been a fail
ure, and of these we all hear. We do 
not hear so much of those that are suc
cessful. There was once a time when 
it was thought necessary that highways 
«should be owned and maintained by 
private individuals, to whom every one 
.should pay toll; until quite recently the 
idea that great bridges should be public 
property was by no means universal. 
We concede that roads and bridges do 
not require to be administered in the 
•xvay a railway does, but we must all 
creep before we can walk, and we got 
beyond the creeping étage in this matter 
long ago. Undoubtedly some of the at
tempts to administer public utilities 
•through the medium of municipalities 
have been the reverse of successful, but 
not more so than were the first experi
ments in self-propelling locomotives. We 
have to learn m other things. Why 
fchould we expect success at the first 
venture in public ownership ?

When this subject is discussed in Can
ada, one of the instances citent 
that it is destined to failure Ss 
the Intercolonial Railway, a line which 
for .more than a quarter of a century 
has been a drain upon the taxpayers of 
Canada. But this is not a fair exam
ple. The Intercolonial was built in the 
wrong place. Every one knows this 
now; nearly every one knew it at the 
time. Its location down the St. Law
rence shore below Riviere du Loup, then 
across the Gaspe Peninsula and down 
through New Brunswick was not justi
fiable by any business principle, and 
was excusable in fact only on the score 
of military necessity, which has never 
arisen and is not likely to arise. The 
country along the St. Lawrence below 
Quebec is not one that would under any 
circumstances yield xrfuch business to a 
railway, especially to one running parab 
Ici to and at no great distance from one 
of the most majestic rivers in the world. 
Crossing Gaspe. the Hne is- tlfrough un
productive country, and when it enters 
New Brunswick, although the conditions 

what changed, yet the 
traversed hy .it would be almost abso
lutely unproductive without branch lines. 
It kept Clear of almost all the centres of 
population and business. That it was n 
losing proposition from the outset was 
to be expected, for no intelligent busi
ness men would have thought for one 
moment of building such a line in such 
u place. Of recent years, after exten
sions and the construction of mimerons 
branches, the railway has been got to a 
■naving basis, that is. If the present con
ditions can he regards 
For a long time low freight rates w*»re 
riven over the line, the reason be
ing that it was built for tlie oublie ben
efit, and the oublie were entitled to get 
the benefit of it, even if th« taxpavers 
bad to out their bands in their oockets 
to nav for it. The Intercolonial is of 
no value whatever as an illustration of 
tlie principle of government ownership.

On the other hand, there are in Can- 
eda scores of instances of the success
ful municipal ownership of water Works 
and lighting niants. We are not sug
gesting that Ni» eitv should aconire the 
rights of the B. Q. Flectric Gomnany 
and th*» Victoria Gas Company, but no 
one will deny that if these were owned 
by the city they would be a source of

tion. No attempt baa been made to 
show approximately the area on the 
whole Island that can ultimately be 
made arable, fbr the datà for a calcula
tion are not available; but it is perhaps 
safe to estimate that the whole arable 
area on the Island will bear nfearly the 
same relation to.the whole area of the 
Island as the arable area in. 
company’s tract bears to 

’ tract. If this is true, then we have an 
arable area on Vancouver Island, which, 
taking into account the fertility of our 
soil and the favorable character of our 
climate, will support a very large popu
lation. In the four original provinces 
of Canada the area under crop is about 
3% acres per head of the population. 
On this basis the laud, which the rail
way company propose to clear, will sup
port upward or 40,000 people; but every 
one, who knows anything about fanning 
in the two sections of the
Dominion, will admit that Van
couver Island land will support at least 
twice as many people pe 
Eastem provinces. We 
well within the mark to suggest that the 
utilization of the area, which the rail
way company proposes to clear, taking, 
of course, into account the other indus
tries which will be developed simultane
ously with farming. Will mean an in
crease of 75,000 to the population of the 
Island. We shall not go any further in 
tl\e estimate, but will leave it to our 
readers to form their own opinion as to 
what will be the conditions existing on 
this Island, when all its available arable 
land is cultivated», when its forest 
wealth is being converted into merchant
able timber and pulp as fast as a grow1 
ing market can take them, when its rom
prais are being exploited in proportion 
to their value and abundance, when its 
fisheries are being prosecuted to some
thing Approaching their capacity, and 
when its advantages as a great Island 
of Homes are fully utilized. Are we 
not right when we say that this Island, 
for its area, is the richest territory on 
earth, that it is of vast importance to 
Canada, ajid that, so far from its being* 
a negligible quantity, it behooves the 
government and parliament of Canada 
to supplement the enterprise of the Can
adian. Pacific Railway company by em
bracing the Island in the genera! scheme 
for a National Transcontinental Rail
way, not a railway owned and operated 
by any one company, but one which, at 
its Western end is made available to 
all railway companies that may wish to 
reach the unequalled harbors which 
Vancouver Island presents to the ocean ?

ever
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Commercial, Pis

The tameneas of the debate on the 
Reply to the Speech at' the opening of 
Parliament Is a matter of some com
ment. but there is nothing surprising in 
it. Year after year the Speech is grow
ing to mean less, and the debate is be
coming more and more unimportant. 
While the custom of opening parliament 
in this manner will doubtless always be 
preserved, ‘.it will only be in serions 

that anything spectacular 
be looked for in that connection. The 
ceremony, for although it may take a 
day or two, it is all a ceremony, has an 
interesting constitutional significance. 
The Crown calls Parliament together, 
and gives its reasons for so doing, and 
the first thing that Parliament does is 
to present an address to the Crown in 
reply. At this time, that is, before the 
actual work of the session has begun, 
tlie representatives of thé people have 
an opportunity of declaring whether or 
not the Ministers of the Crown possess 
their confidence. That they rarely em
ploy the occasion for that purpose is no 
argument for doing away with the cus
tom.

purposes

crises may more than any

For the Teeth 
For the Hair

For the Hands

are some rearion

o
THE DIFFERENCE.

For the Nails 
For the Bath

For the Clothes 
For the Hat

There will be always in Canada a wel
come for the Old Country artisan who 
comes content to take his chance in com 
tltion • with Canadians. There Is on 
other hand a deep rooted distaste of meth
ods which lure Old Country handicrafts
men to Canada on the assurance that good 
wages are forthcoming on landing.—Ot
tawa Journal.

the
AN OPENING FOR BUSINESS.

There is a great shortage of railroad 
cars all over the continent, and existing 
factories cannot begin to supply it. The 
suitability of Douglas fir for the manu
facture of freight cars is admitted on all 
sides. The President of the Great 
Northern has said that it is the best 
of all wood for that purpose. There 
is no better site in Canada for the erec
tion of great car shops than in this city 
where the materials can be assembled 
at as low a price as anywhere. We, 
have abundance of iron ore to be smelted, 
bnt if the iron has to be imported, it can 
be laid down here cheaply by water. 
The cars can be loaded with lumber for 
the East as fast as they are turned out.

It is difficult to appreciate the signifi
cance of the car shortage as furnishing 
the basis of a new industry. The ex-

as permanent.
A large variety of styles and 

. prices, excellent values, aJI of them. 
Glad to show them whether pur
chase is made or not.

SE^E WINDOW DISPLAY.

SCARCITY OF CARS.
conditions are noticed In Canada. 

AH the railway systems are taxed to their 
utmost to handle the season’s traffic, and 
preparations fire being made for extensions 
of branch lines iu nil directions. Genera! 
Traffic Manager Tiffin states that the In
tercolonial which is sharing In the general 
prosperity, Is hampered by tlie scarcity of 
cars, and this shortage is handicapping, 
more or leas, all the railroads In the coun
try. Within the next five years the demand 
for cars of all kinds iu Canada will reach 
enormous proportions. The existing plants 
cannot begins to supply the present de
mands.—Halifax Chronicle.
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THE BIBLE. childhood looked upon lire- Bible seridns-1 his courage, hie honesty "and1 a fëw un-1 only once, bat every day of their lives, 
ly. To such it is difficult to speak tin- bankable thinks like.that Why shoukn The length-ûf-a prayer signifies little, 
deretandingly. The only persons who are he not sit at the feet of the croaking A very much shorter one: “God be 
entitled to express an opinion as to the J^apialiels and, learn wisdom? 
value of the Bible are those who have We would like to make a request to 
read it for the purposes for which it ou? pessimistic friends, and ffc is this: 
was intended. The «aine tiling is true of Will you not kindly cease repining over 
the plays of Shakespeare or the “Just ™aginaty troubles in store for the city?
60 Stories” of Rudyard KipBhg. You you have so much money that yondo 
would not value the opinion of a man, fot want any more, just keep quiet and 
who never read these books for the pur- «* the rest of us maté, something. Per- 
pose for which they were written. If he J8»8 J°° think that we are all foolish; 
war a foreigner, reading ffiem for the b”t,M Tus enj^ folly for a little 
sake of studying elementary English, he ^hlle" « won’tlmftyou, atid it pleases 
would probably no more appreciate (hem us"
than the averag^ school boy does the CANADIAN SENTIMENT.
satires of Jnvenal or the pathos of some •' ’ ____
of the passages in the Iliad. So before Collier’s Weekly says: 
you form an opinion'hs to the Value of Thanksgiving Day jg in American 
the Bible, yon must read It for the heritage and as properly belongs to Can-
purpose for which * was compiled. When asItt?i Ï^Bental feîetoaU^

you have done tins, yon will appreciate rather than a national one, The Vie
ille force of the reason given above for toria Colonist in a recent issue undér- 
Hs existence, yon will begin to under- t® pro^e that ®££"^ argmnent
stand its unsurpassed circolation and its English festival; ratherT’thanS American to : bring religion into contempt. If 
profound influence in: what-we boast is and therefore it belongs more to Can- Bishop Lawrence had-contented himself 
the most advanced century in the l(to- -**tt 8,mPly asfei°* thé co-operation of
tor, of mankind. S?*!**. one to seefire the offering of the

It is not necessary to claim that the few years after the Pilgrims landed at Prayer quitted, it would be quite another 
Bible is the word of God-Ttb» beyond Rock, issued the first Thanks matter, and while there is no doubt that
an question that it contain^ the word of «>® request might not
God. Perhaps that word was not spoken true that he wae Governor of Massachn- nave been Possible in all cases, a very
amid the thunders of a Sinai; perhaps —that Massachusetts was then as ifreat many people would have.been glad
it was not heard by a lonely exile on a tt~ll»_.**i***£4f:*** A™"1.™- to have assisted him in his effort to con- 
sea-girt isle; perhaps no shepherd on the Thanksgiving Day became an American c®ntrate the minds of thousands of peo-
mountain side ever heard K epokèn. But worship day and not a British wdrr pIe nP°n one simple petition to the
we have yet to learn that God needs ho- day. It was never adopted hy the Source of all good. It is for this reason 
man language to speak to the hearts and ThlX^Hs^^tly^meri^s .^int the prayer in „ «inspira- 

mmds of idea; wè have yet to learn .that is corn a native*of this land and not of on® Iorm* 61,5 express the hope that
oil abstract subjects with pro- Omnipotence must employ the methods England. -Canada has as full a claim to eyery one who reads it will repeat it
logic; it expresses poetical of weak humanity to. make His thoughts" :!£eplw .Acerity. But this is one thing,

thoughts with a beauty and vividness known to His children. Neither is it ne- ion seldom use it, and refuse to belong ? threaten the vengeance of the Al-
not elsewhere equaled: it is able to pene- cessary to cUtim,.gult nowhere else is the to anything of American origin that may mi£hty upon those woo for one reason
bate to the innermost mystery of man s wor(j 0f God to be foun* nor that His D?yn some way bear the red ribbon tag or another may be indisposed to send the
nature and, no matter what his mood voice became silent when the Scriptures ^e^Wie^ro^n?^ *®T?h® Pr?*r *f °tI,ere ie’ 88 regard the
may be, gives him words either of were completed. All that need be claimed States wish that our neighbors who por- matte^ grossly Immoral and blasphem- 
dom for his guidance, -of condemnation |g that a book, Which is as many-sided 2e8.8 one-half of North America could 18 ** addition likely to be mis-
for his wrong-doing or of sympathy for ag humanity itself, which is fitted as a 1 ™ / ^S™01111011 8nd sunshtoe, chievous. Hundreds of people are so

suffering. Compared with ^e fo, men in ’every conceivable çon- thT ’̂My“"n JÏZ A,*™"' ,ettel>
it, the majestic poems of Homer seem dition of. life, and which everywhere and witii London. Paris, or Borne. They ,, elved ky Mrs. Kent will work
weak and trivial, the majestic verse of always has been an influence for good, Sr*e, another hemisphere and Hve in upon th€ir fears. Having received the
Milton heavy and dull, the marvellous eTeB though its precepts have at times d”kneas wllUe we move in the light of Pfeyer; If they neglect to forward it to 
powers of Shakeepeare imkfiikequential UMd as r éloa"k for inudi that ia " nuly 9omM? be for reasons
and unimportant. Have modern writers wrong, must contain within its pages ‘t,1™. ttb® T !1Cl Jhey ”nDot OTermme' they will
probed the depth* of the human eon] the egMntlu ,esg0De whfeh manktod be dressed and fearful, lest the, ma,
There are VriSto i|t« Canon Beedgj ^ ^ *, existence of a MtaToa £ïï£e,,ma the displeaanre of the Al-
that go even -deeper still- Hate mod- 0*,*», we must admlt that only from iitaS&Kr*£*lW înï? * >
,m writers pictured human baseness? Biae .'rou,d y,ege levons bave proceeded. 2 ï ■ Englishmen, ,t It ie very probable that hundreds of
None of them cab ,i?v« fc terrible die- For from what other source could they point was fhat'it''™* T r!T hîv” peop,e alnonk Colonist readers may
tinctnes. the instances portrayed in the Oifne? Did man imagtue them? If ad sn • t °T t ^ ^ “ Mrs. Kent has
Old Testament. Have modem writers ^ wh6nce poW„ to imagine thé rrn^ R^.. bee°- We sa,*> them that, while the,

give, ns examples "of the sweeter ride 2*1 ^ “Il Z t6e S^
of hvimett eharactef ? They fall far sh.ort j0g absolutely different from what know-, tkm of our contemnorarv in reirard to the ohHeeH^T7*^ Cannot be *nder apy
of what can be found scattered through ledle haa taught Thus we are brought preference by Canadians for theword ask«l and 'thît^it ^ *T «-to delightful to find that our.dood
the-sacred volume. Do we seek, for hack to 1 point made several Sundays Canadian ineteed nt An,--;™ : T, . f ^bat ** ‘8 otterly wrong to Mend Stanley Weymap, who has eo thriT-

for the midance of society? We _h.n ,h. - .JL • s^anadian Inatead of Atnencan. It is; fancy that the great 'ànd all-Wise Father led us with the clash of sword and push
>3V” V» 2.^" -L-h ... a*°> w6“ W evolntion of conscience flnjte mistaken în suppomn» that this is of Mankind has ddleoat.d rT nkZ <* PU», loses nope of Me vivid interest to

ï=»^<esti!2r5^ t^bcsrid. tSTn&rLk ^ every one jgæs çjgâ

- , iw ii- «w with 88 tn,UI, 80(1 tüat eource must be dmue. appropmted ihe name Amqrican. w* who receives the dreolar letter We love and >égfalation contest îor the eym^
can any one *>f them be saifl witu as • • ; , , _ would not hate thé leu** ohWri#m >A wrmin __ CT , ,e™ „ e pathetic^ attention of the rea^r, and
much truth n< of thé Bible. - - ’ 0 " ' n l 0 16841 ^bJectyon to would not make such a lengthy refer- ttrroaghout every page one feels antigen joys

There arc quite a number of pebple ^HE PEM.MjBT. - Ltrffh”  ̂ *? .SS

who affect to dskpisathia book. Altbougl xne poor attd the peesimtat are al- tion. The people at the Ùnited Stktes please Influenced ^*611^8™^ tad 5S?e «SPSSffltS»*»! <SS!S2e'?' soWw^ 

there are more Bibles printed now than waye with us, and w-e would have were unfortunate in respect fo the name bow prone -they are to follow «ft ««ne an addition to oar circle of friends,
ever before, and although no other book ,ewer yg the former if we had not so ot. their country, because it ia impossible strange leaders. ' «fer
that ever was published ever had such 0( y,e latter. This lovely city to make an sidjective out of it, and a* it —«------------ o------------—
a circolation, there are certain particu- ^ ^ strait, 'more beputiful tor loca- cannpt be turned into an adjective, it A «Wfcspondent writing from Hali-
larly clever people who profess to regard than any on the American aea- ctbnot be made the base of a name for 5ax’ B.S., sends the Colonist an extract eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
it as an uitiateresting collection o# fade beard—a broad statement, but where » people. Soane one once suggested that a Connecticut paper, complaining * 0 Lorfl c^Tlat, we implore 2
and fancies, and others, who do pot take elae g^, you gnd 8uch a combination tbe People of the American Union “f the terrible prevalence of profanity in e Thee, Oh, eternal eod, to have ? 
the trouble to- think even that much those things which go to make ehonld cail themselves “United Staters” -State, and adds that it is an ? mercy on all mankind, keeping us o
about It. p»W these people account fer j(jeal gèénery, - ha» produced more bnt baPPyy ti>e suggestion did not come Weeding!, common practice in the • from ell. evil and taking no with e
its erietenee in this Twentieth Century peggi^m tban poverty, which Is one to aDyt^in*- Then it was proposed that ®^t. He wants ns to write some- 2 Thee throngh eterntty. Amen. •
r-ifhis alleged acme of all the centuries, ot the strongest arguments In its tbeI might be called “Columbiana," but mtog on the snbject In complying with eeeee_p#eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
we do not know. We are not seing to if itwere not the best pUtee' 5el^‘*,,e ** 16 »«ne it may be pnemfaed *at Sir,_Sy this anorning'e -mall I received
claim that the fact that the Bible wae j th worifl. to uve gloomy t‘ieir Datlon’ and tbere were Colum- not fl conspicuous prac- the above end ae the press la the only

Providence, to any serfesr of miracles, or clvmzed M)te as exemplified in the lan- 4ti°n, 5E/ 8^tt There was BOtb" ih.S to*^* ?u0Ugh ^.ro™ ^M^fMrin^kiag it toTe wit, copied,
to any divinriy appointed plan. We pro- ggMi£l8$ fromalyi^ toat ^^n an7 fiEMf SMÏÏ2 "SM

zs*i1 , r ta7hbeenrr * Stü tJoZ ss•r^pra«une tacts or uie cnee. to want by them, blit tbe want has nHnni- but to dien.rd th« ««." have ideas, which when eTnr«.l.H before tbe ninth dor, experience some great
n^h^F the'ro d^dded^Ln^Ba^d Z* *" ^ 80 ®°mewhere tar, Ha, caused the consuls'of7ls p^fant e7P7«k>n8ed Z ^ 7‘‘d ” ribcrijSrtfe.
Charch Fathers decided upon a Sacred else or cease croaking. Even now- ooantrv to nut *.«din. dt- ,ïp^ Stons" F* d? .not mean Please do not break the!hanrhJrohnrid7Ln0tl,TertU^ Sffi rnhenvltbiDgS ^ain!y ,00k/er7 erican ConàLte" to which no oL tZ fsSSASt’S

the Church, ridlculfid the idea, saying bright for Victoria, tbe voice of tiiç the least objection Peooie no lonetxr not Profanfty. It^iis simply emphasis. Lawrence of Main. Whether he heXtb*dVMvtoe,tn7et».t^aiS^ U heard In the land. All tiro epeat the Stsrs and Snipes, and very S*jg ktiutd buf^m^se  ̂ Ll.^d to

ority, and hâvipg none, got up a mUeel- promised prosperity to Mm Is a* a fog, rarely of “Old Glorv" of tbe Amerienn irf S J .U, 7,66”®! the Lord’s worit could allow hlTname tolatieous cxilleMon of Hebrew^writings ^ ^jch will b. dissipated in s,«ftle while. flag, Uicb i, , defied “tie.Tnd “e f» om^Js Fnnanr’eHZ
serve the purpose. For centuries the His stock argument m that Victoria ik on worthy of the emblem of a wrest neonl. It would be considered bad the present day Into sneh dierepute. Who,
Bible, was not à book in common use. on an island. So it is; so also is New „ra„„ n,.m,.iL im * v people fonn here for a man. to constantly inter- with any attempt at leading aa honorable
Boring the "âges when superatUion., and York, and when New Vork was norider ^erX^a U»4

.gnorance wore mQst_rife, the B^to vras than Victoria It waa not half nor quarter called Canadians. When* we want a P^t » direct speaking people. When we to’ëîiürt toe AlSdgbt? to «“udlSffi^'to
unknown to the common people, who, in- M good a town, nor Aid It have anyftilng hirggr- title we call ourselves Britons ' aJ-e to aa'y 1 thit% we say it; and in thoeewho do hot sit down «n haste and
deed, could not have read it, If it had like as promising a future in eight, Bnt ... . ,, , - ’ ordinary conversation tbe things them- make nine copie» of the foregoing.
h.«n iw.li.M6 to them As men became ‘ L “ meaning tbereby. that p-herever we-were selves cany their own emphasis. The No, 'Bishop Lawrence of Maine and eM
been available to them. As men Decame there Is no use telling these things to or nnder whatsoever skies we live 1186 of ribald expressions in ordinary 3”>” benighted people who axe following
rore enlfgbtened, as the, became enfrsn- the pessimist. He must have his croak, =„ j™. ti,. TTnizm v..t- ei ’ conversation is by no means frequent. Me chain, .you, eannirt wreak vengeance on«hised as to their thoughts, the Bible be- aDd atter ke tos emitted his Jast !! a ar^l7of w * Z t5@R teSM Me" 7t 4“g 52
came more popular.- The first, use t# ly grow, and 6tepa inaide the 18 B T ' W6 are* 0t ^-called “geUd ; stories, which are called S“y comctonce and mf rGS A? I
whichlhe Printing wag pnt ifi the tot gematk he will make to %ff*SSSS& “ ' * flWas'common^re8^ ,7âe E.^ïf MS2

Europe wee to„»rmt-t1ie Bible. Ae the St. Peter will be: “See here, old man, N<dfll* r,-n-di-0i ™ to profanity, using the expression in its •* I would be done by; a» I eMndnate all
centuries'rffil^d rqpnd.AUd men drived thk place .Is not half hot enough." And the tfehtegt objection to Z ZZfaZ iittieÂ ”,Xrd7mon= fro^myltie to^gro^pr^SiTnlfe1.™'To

nsMX fnftSffg? I16 th”eui>0”i8-^eaa P®88»0^ to a people liytog between ns on this. conti- the people, atjenst, among taeZ &Er 5$rH^ 

and exolvefl n$w theories and made more piece where the thermometer is kept Bent adopting the name of an Italian cau be reached by. newspaper®. Of aad and so I gain that peace which pass- 
and more marvelous discoveries, these somewhat higher, be will find something m-n maker who «toi. the honor, ®oar8® we are not claiming perfection eto all underetandlng .1 cannot enter tote
«M TTohr.™ writines in.tend of becom- „i„„ ™™,i -Mint there H*®** "™° 8tols the ttonors of Go- for the West ,m these matters: nor do a compact with him to serve only my needs, -, &by?” AghiJ?-l a t ■* 6*— « * 86 t0 gTOW about th lumbns from him. Mexico, with a civ- we say that there ere mot some exceed- and wants and blast, other seals at my
Ing lam thought^ tontmued to galn a of pessimiets have lots of money, iltiation hoary with antiquity, although j“*ly Picturesque swearers to be found ^nats0°”j d^Tn0”^ wc£Tm
b.gher place in tlie esteem of the Most ,perbapa that S what makes them pes- the Spanish conqueror, annihilated al- bere a"d bef®ab?nt8- but the, .are to ^nd it .Ml give 7t a to.nce to expand: 
enlightened section of humanity. Inven- ghnists. If they bad to get ont and work most ever* vasttce of it. beam « nom. ®*ce®dlP**y small minority. My brother man I can only help by preceptfion fonowed invention sy.temof phi,- (or thelr daily breadthey „„„,d not be &*8S? M

osophy followed system of philosophy, able to. indulge in the luxury 0f com- it8 people want to be called Americans’ U3ele8s babit, and profanity especially must voA out its own salvation which is 
abie men sought to destroy the i=- fining. One of the^ rich pessimist, ^7.8 a name whose ori^n isTsi li«aXr
fluence of the book; flippant men sneer- ^aB once discoursing to a youth, who jn obscurity, but is synonymous today Men who are tlie J v.^ frh as»Prt' He Is not the eternal God of ven-
ed at it. The printing presses poured put had been nurtured in a fear of a big with >11 that is best in human govern- qdently are unconscious of ’being so. vaur’Fathcr and my Fatter,^-inh^g toHtoto 
apon the world a stream of literature hank account, about tbe badness of ment and human progress, the name of They mean no disrespect to those whose "to the uttermost.
dealing with ever, department ofbnm.n things, generally and the graceless ,oung faireat land on ,11 the round globe, kTtb^this wat“ thTlsl^of wha! "hatomercyo SSSNSSSSi^H?^
thoughti Yet atind all this the Bible not man interrupted him to say: I know the land of the future. Why should her thev said, most of them would deny it waa V*ylhiï* *int mîrcliul> “lee H® 
only held its place, but steadily advanced now that 'Providence does not think much p“ple *ant any other name, when they Uke other habits it grows upon one, un- all eriV ® thît it®
m hhman regard, so that today it Is vast- of money.” "How do you know that?” coeak of themselves as) the denizens of til it becomes almost second nature. He can keep you through all evil providing
Th . , . . . b®f°re" «runted the rid, man and thc youth res- £t land? We thpnk our New York t
There is no gainsaying these things, ponded: I was only judging by the contemporary for its desire that we our correspondent and say that the liabit never absent, that neither slumbers nor 
What is the explanation of them? If we kind of people he gives it to." this ghould call ourselves By'the name of its is one that ought carefully to be avoided £28*25* fOT’doeii *§$
Should say they prove that the Bible is was very sad. • If this youth had been people, but we are quite content as we eaplc“illy Lë™?2liv toi® Àelerence,is 1° am with yon always, even unto thé" ends of 
the work of God, *. should be confront: brcugbt. up aa he ought to have bee., ”ieP - - ..- SMidSTO W otheSti ^ »e MTMmm raw

; ed with so maay objections tiiat |t woulfl be would hare known tnat a tidi man ^ _ 1 objectionable language. it is very
be impossible to support the statement cannot do wrong, unless it is something a PRAYER"CHAIN. handy; it helps out a limited vocabulary; - , 0 T
by arguinept. U„however, we Wy that disapproved- Of by a richer man. He v — , il Hkea- J?® &c.e T5?l Improper Behavior in Chureh.
the Bible lives and grows in Its influenee would have known that a rich croaker Mrs.- Herbert Kent sends ua a letter, ®acas[on ca'ite for a good rigorous ex-
Upon mankind because it contains some- has 4‘a stake in the country.” And tbe which is printed on this page. The pfetiife. not much faults can be found
thing that men love, we ere on ground site of the “stake” can be accurately prayer referred to in it is printed above with him for using it, but the vulgar and

| that cannot be disputed- »•* to saying told by a dollar mark and-with; some fig- her',letter. If is a good and ««Wlé • g0^*^ sâiufï
this we know that wë May he addressing urea after it. A young man, full of life prayer. The world would be all the bet- species" of familiarity which breeds 6on- 

| some people) who have never since their and hope has "possibly only his manhood, ter if every, one boneatly prayed it, not tempt, ■ -t

Probably there never was a book writ
ten, which has been subjected to so 
much hostile criticism as the Bible. In

| merciful to me, a sinner,” is said on 
high authority to have been exceedingly 
efficacious. Tbe extraordinary part of 
the matter is that any one should have 
the audacity to say that if -a person re
ceiving the prayer, as one member of a 
chain, did not send it out to nine other 
persons, he would have some misfor
tune. Bishop Lawrence, of Maine, who
ever he may be, probably is a very good 
man animated with only the best inten
tions,* but what conceivable right has he 
to say that if a person, to whom this 
prayer be sent to. any one to whom it is 
sent, does not forthwith sit down, copy 
it out and mail if, postage paid, to nine 
other persons, such .person will for hig 
or her neglect be- visited by some calam
ity by tbe Almighty? There is not the 
slightest doubt that, as Mrs. Kent says, 
such .performances as this are calculated

The Poet’e Troubles.every respect it is a remarkable produc
tion.
with the ancient literature pf Persia and 
India to make a comparison between if 
and this collection of writings of He
brew kings, lawgivers, poets, prophets 
and apostles. Necessarily tq all Occi
dental people the productions of Uhinese 
and Japanese ancient scholars must be 
for the greater part unknown, and of 
course toe fragmentary records of the 
prehistoric nations only show that they 
had an extensive literature, withput en-, 
abîme us to judge of its value. Yet 
admitting the most that can be asserted 
on behalf of other works of a similar 
nature, we are satisfied that the Bible 

bo justly claimed to be the greatest 
of all literary products. It is great to 
its scope, for it assumes to take man 
et the threshold of Ms existence and 
trace his history to a general war UP to 
th! stage when regular records were 
common and to furnish him with a guide 
to his conduct in this life and a safe 
means of gaining eternal joy hereafter. 
It deals with matters the most trivial 
and also, with those that are the most 
profound and momentous of which thp 
lmman mind can conceive. It professes 
even to read the mind of the Almighty. 
It is a history; it contains hundreds of 
brief biographes, and is the only record 
of the greatest life ever lived. It die- 
courses 
found

AN OBVIOUS DEDUCTION.
Harper’s Weekly.

An Ohio man, who confesses to be 
of an exceptionally inquisitive turn, re
counts a story of an irishman, employed 
as driver for a sprinkling cart to a 
town in that state.

One day the inquisitive -man stopped 
Mulcahy near the river.

"How long have you hauled water 
for this town, Mulcahy?” he asked.

“Nine years, sor."
“And how many loads do you take 

a day, Mulcahy?”
“From tin to fifteen, sor.”
“From ten to fifteen a day, eh? Quite 

a pretty figure that would make in the 
course of time. How muoli water, at
edM® leaky ?^°U suppos® you have haul-

The man on the water-cart jerked hia 
thumb backward in the direction uf the 
river and replied:

“All the wather you don’t sec - there 
now. sor.”

The vogue of good books Is by no means 
bounded by the limit of the language In ___

W^Æ^ato: I have p

ftS-MWaYo',1 ,®té There^'T^oîsTe^ade. The
poet knows a few, you see.

We are ndt sufficiently familiar

“The awakening of China” Is a phrase
79L moment, partlen- Verse one looks truly spick and span,

giS22KS52n«. and now to sta*188 twe we pass,
martial development of the Oriental giant j'm oure perform the stunt I can ; my torso long asleep. That there ie an intelleo ; mer ^oubt» have cone to crass
that *RndMPdg,e*15Sït ÎJ£Î Of failure now I’m not afraid; In fact, the

“riS-wStSifSB F°r tbBIf SSEtsw*"* and
the genius who has translated for ns to ® en tne poet Knows 8 Iew'
‘W.uck of Rook’s Hill” the Me and spirit 
Of the ancient Reymans, Danes,1 Piets, Sax
ons, and Normans with such eonvlnclng 
power should himself be translated into 
the tongue of the immemorial Orient. -

i-ft

WHAT 13 A FRIEND ?
If thou dost ask what ie a friend,

Thus do I answer thee, forsooth,
A friend’s a friend in age or youth, 

A friend continueth to the end.
A friend consoloth. When thy heart "

Is torn with anguish unexprest,
His sympathy but given best 

Of ftfendahlp’s truest, holiest pat*.
A friend remembereth. Though 

Paes on and on, he loveth still,
Anti more and more he loveth, till 

Upon thy grave he droppeth tears.
A friend exeuseth. Human thon 

He knoweth lt, and doth not 1 
Thy nttle faults, or, seeing, he 

Bxcuseth them. He knoweth how.
A friend forglvetil. IT It 1>e 

Thou spea^est words of bitterness, 
Before thy willing line express Their eerrow, he fbtglveth jthee.

A friend belleveth. Though the rest 
-Should doubt thy honor, “ 'Tis not so,” 
True friendship erieth, “for I know,

And I will make it'-manifest.”

Hast such a friend? O bold him dear, 
More precious he than gold or gem.
No earthly crotfn or diadem 

With perfect friendship can compare.
—«Julia Harris May.

1 THE BABY.

“She’s a little hindering thing,” / 
The -mother said;

“I do not have an hour of peace,- 
Till she’e in hed.’^

She clings unto my band 
And follows me 

About the houdh, from room to room, 
Talks constantly.

She Is a bundle of nerves,
And wistful ways;

She does not sJeep full sound at nights, 
Scarce any days.

She does not like to bear .the wind,
The dark? she fears;

And piteously «he calls for «ne 
. To wipe her tears.

:: we ...
ettit she Is my -#lne of life, '?

•My dally bread.’ ■ r

The children—wfiat a load of eare 
. Their coming hrtiigs;

But, ob! the grief when God 
To give then wings. 

—Australasian ‘Christian lifforid?

rhymes. >
ThOfe^wce.’Fiw'e péréài jftaned Chotoion-

WbMn -the weather affected most rolmon- 
deley;

For more than a week,
. Unable to speak,

He could only gesticulate dolmondeley.
—London CShronlcle.

can
Asign of the times which points to the 

steady though gradual awakening of the 
people to their rights. Is the number of political novèk» being published. Following 
their big successes—Churchill’s “Coniston* 
—'the Macmillan Company of Canada have 
leaned : “The Romance of John Bainbridge” 
by Henry George, Jr., in which he intro
duces many incidents of his father’s life; 
“When Love Speaks” by Will Payne, which although a marked departure from his for
mer books, Is said to possess a good deal 
of strength. Wbtie more notable than 
either of the two preceding books , Jo 
Stanley Weyman’s ‘Shippings Borough,” 
and - It is interesting , to see the author's 
confidence of the interest of the reading 
public ill hte new subject in that he has 
chosen such a widely different field from 
the scenes of his previous novels.

In the midst of the clamor about the 
“six best sellers” which seems to fill the 
modern literary arena one Is perhaps apt 
to forgot that the books of real and endur
ing merit still go on into edition after 
edition. Thus the sale in England >of Kip
ling’s “Jungle Book” has reached 75,000 
copies, of “Kim" 70,000, of “Stalky and 
Company” 45,000 and so on down through 
the list; and R is quite safe to predict that 
“Puck of Podk’s HHl” will share with the 
first two named the public favor which 
they have won. In this connection the re
markable record of Mrs. Henry Wood’s 
writings is Worth noting. Thus of -ast 
]>Bne" nearly one million copies have been 
sold; of “Hie Uhannlngs” some 310,OOd; 
of “Mrs. Hatiburton’s Trouble's” 235.000; 
of “Lord Oakburn’s Daughter” 290,000, a 
total In all of four and a half mflllon. 
figures weleh make those of the majority 
or the “best" «ellers” seem quite Ittefgnlfl-

A GOOD EXCUSE.
Rochester Herald.

-A. Washington woman prominent in 
the official set of the national capital 
tells of a function to which^she had in
vited an attache of one of the legations 
famous for his extreme politeness. The 
invitation was formally accepted, but on 
the morning of the appointed day she re
ceived a note, written by the diplomat’s 
valet, and couched in the following 
terms:

“Senor Blank regrets ranch that be 
will not be able to attend Mrs.
So s reception on theh evening 
22nd instant, as he is dead.”

fco CRUELTY THERE.

the years

-and-
tke

tExchange.
A French aristocrat gave, to his se

cluded old mansion, an elaborate din
ner. The dinner was a success from the 
oysters to the dessert, bnt one dish was 
particularly fine—so fine, in fact, that 
the cook was brought into the dinmg- 
rooln and publicly congratulated.

“ ‘What, though, is this dish, my 
good Francois?” the master asked. ‘We 
know it is some kind of wild fowl, bnt 
it has a flavor all its own—a flavor none 
of ns ever met before.’

“ ‘That dish,’ the chef answered proud
ly, S* a triumph of the culinary art. 
Only a Frenchman could have prepared 
it. It is in one word, an—owl.’

“‘An owl!’ a lady asked. ‘Ooald 
yon have been so cruel as to kill the 
poor bird ?”

“ ‘Ah. madam,’ said the cook, ‘I did 
not.kill it It was dead already.’"

THE INFORMATION FIEND.

his sorrow or

or gown,
eaet

Bodyard Kipling’s while undoubtedly— 
to quote himself—“g man of Infinite re
source and sagacity — la sometimes “most 
’ectnciatlng’ aggrivattog” to those who love 
him best. They cannot understand bow 
the same author could be the author of the 
exquisite “They,” end the vulgar tiresome 
Pyecroft, of the glorious Recessional, and 
the more recent noHtlcal doggerel. To all 
Such, "Parte of look’s Hflf with its «her- 
vêlons mingling of prose and1 poetry will 
come as a pure delight, -for there Is-not, a 
line of It that'em Jjer upon the most sen
sitive literary nerve.

-ia

Argonaut.
A San Franciscan was talking about 

the homoriet, Jérome K. Jerome.
“Î crossed the Atlantic with Mr. Je- " 

roime,” he said, “the last time he visited 
America. There was on board an infor
mation fiend—one of those bores with g 
lot of information on tap about every- 
tinhg unde*: the tran-*at£d Mr. Jerome 
had a horror of him.

“As we leaned over the rail, one 
morning, the information field joined us.

“Gentlemen,” he said pompously as he 
waved his hand out over the great ex
panse of water, “if tile earth were flat
tened ont the sea would be two miles 
deep all over the world.”

“Well,” said Jerome, “if you catch 
any man flattening the earth out, shoot 
him on the spot, fer I can’t swim.”

ANOTHER WOMAN.,

A story is told of Sir Arnold Hors- 
ford. who believed in a celibate -army.
A soldier once sought his permission to 
marry, saying he had two good conduct 
badges and $25 in the savings bank. 
“Well, go away," said Sir Alfred, “and 
if you come back this day year in the 
same mind you shall marry, I’ll keep 
the vacancy. On the anniversary the 
soldier repeated bis rqnest. “But do yon 
really, after a year, want to marry ?' 
“Yes, sir, very much." “Sergeant-major, 
take his name down. Yes, you may 
marry. I never believed there was so 
much constancy in man or woman. Right 
face; quick -march!” As the man left 
the room, turning his head he said, 
“Thank you, sirs it isn’t the same wo
man.”—Exchange.

doth stoop
j

AUTOBIOGRAPHY.
«An autocrat to aa autocart 

Welled: “Ob, this vehicle auto start! 
My autotype of the guarantee 
Bead» ’automatic,’ I plainly see.
Aad If autographs of tbe makers here 
Have auto do with the running-gear,
I’d not he lasting an autumn day 
In such a nonautomonotonone way.”
But he sat and sat, to the frosty fall,
Till en autopsy was the end or mM.

—Edwin L. Sabin, to the Reader.

-o-
A PRAYER CHAIN.

S
THE LADDER.

iBy Blla Wheeler WMcox.)
Unto each mortal, who comes to earth,
Ï ladder is given by God, at birth.
And up this ladder the soul must go,
Btep by Wep, from the valley below;
Step by step, to the centre ot space.
On this ladder of dlvea, to the Starting 

Place.
In time departed (which yet endures)
I shaped my ladder, and you shaped yours, 
Whatever they are—they are what we 

•made ;
A ladder of light, or a ladder of shade,
A ladder of love, or a hateful thing,
A ladder of strength, or a wavering etrtog, 
A ladder of cold, or a ladder of rttaw, 
'Bach la the Seder of right eons law.
We Hong -them away at tfhe call of death. 
We took them again with -tfhe next life 

breath. a
For a keeper stands by the great birth
Aa each sout passes, Its ladder waits.

'Though -mine be narrow, and t^burs hé 
broad* • • - • -

:
»

•is
I•>

TWO YARNS.
Detroit News.

They were seated on me cracker bar
rels and soap boxes in the village groc
ery in an Oakland County town swap
ping yarns.

“1 saw a fog oil the Pacific Coast,” 
said one, “which was so thick that you 
couldn’t see a lantern six inches away !"

“Pshaw!” said a native. “Hi Jinks, 
the carpenter, tells of goto’ out to shin
gle a honse one foggy mornin’ right in 

.. - - - ____, this town, an’ shinglin’ four feet ont on
“ ^ m^meke * his® mistake”^ Made^itroTbie®.?^

Ton must build It over and fashion lt I ^«ste an hour rippin’ off all them shin- 
strong, , jgles!

Tho, the task be a» herd as your Ufe Is
For up tils ladder the pathway 
To earthly pleasures end spirit needs;
And nil that may come to another way 
Shall be but motion, and will not etay.
In neeleee effort, then waste no time:
Rebuild your Udder, and o*mb and climb.

’ r WHEN I HAVE TIME.

(British Weekly!)
“When I have time, so many things I’ll uo 

To make life happier end -more fair 
For those whoee lives ere crowded now 

with care: _ , .I'll he IF to Hft them from their low
<1<v$ben I have time!

chain.

hÜM

-

!

;WAITED LONG.
lends

Philadelphia Bulletin.
Sam Small, the reconverted evangelist, 

said in Atlanta: .
“I don’t believe in religion of the old 

fashioned kind. Newfangled creeds and 
bizarre faiths repel me. There ia safety 
in the old rut after all.

“Thus I know a cemetery where all 
the inscriptions, being conventional, ro
main intact. But one, a bizarre inscrip
tion. has 'been tampered With and made 
ridiculous.

“The tomb has on it, at tire top: 
‘Helen Vance, wife of Harold Vance. 
1854. I await yon.’ Then, beneath, is 
carved, ‘Harold Vance, 1888. Here

“At Hie base of the inscription- some 
ene has written: -

“ ‘He took his time.’ ”

"4

;

me to keep my 
1 littleness from

“Whèn I have .tiuie
ShaM know ne more these weary toiling

I’ll lead®her feet In pleasant paths always, 
' And cheer her heart with words of sweet- 

êstpràlse—
Wheh I have time!

amthe friend I love so

Overworked. •a
'1aFrom Jad*e.

Briggs—The Highblowers keep six
teen servants.

•Griggs—That’s a good many people to 
work fof.

“When yon have time, the friend you hold 
so dear „ ..May be beyond tbe reaeh of all yqnt

May never know tkftt you eo kindly meant 
To AN her IKe with sweet content— 

When you have time!

i
l.v more influential than \A Significant Statement.

Detroit1 Fr,e Press.
“How do you like your new automo

bile?” —
“I’m Worried. The man that sold it 

to me said that it would last longer than 
I would."

"Now le the time! Ah, friend, no longer
To scatter loving smiles and. words of 

cheer
To those around, whose Uvea are now so 

dear;
They may not heed yon la the coming 

yeer— —-
Nhw Is the time!"

Hew Soon?oPhiladelphia Press. ,
Towne—Yes, Gailey is a vestryman of 

our church.
Browne—Really? He doesn’t behave 

as if he belonged to any church. " 
Towne—That's so; he behaves as if 

the church belonged to him.

.From Punch.
American Tourist (suspiciously)—Say. 

guide, haven't we seen this room before? 
Guide—Oh. no, mousieur.
Tourist—Well, see here. We want to 

see everything, but we don’t want to see 
anything twice.

Cleveland Leader.
The Young Girl—“But what would 

you do for me ?
The Old Suitor—I’d die for you!
The Young Girl—That’s all right— 

hut how eopn?" N ■ £
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AN HOUR WITH THE EDITOR

Tuesday, December 4, IflOfl,

ICINE8
®blnd^^em!ChRACKHAM'Sb^ni«îLPt>< 
Of BALLS AND POWDERS1?1!^» 
MS KATALEPRA tor REnv?dAK- 
•s DIARRHOEA BALM î$sfGE:

. 59 Johnson St., Victoria. R r i

after you have taken 
to have the after- 
ect on your day, 
guests with a weak, 
simply because 
especially when 
irocery Store, where 
50c per lb.

you
you

IR. HYMAN’S RESIGNATION.

ire who have cot quite despairs -, 
onditlon of our politics will see in tin. 
itary surrender by Mr. Hyman a new 
of hope. We have not grown enttre- 

—leless. Our public men will rim
to everything they may have until relentless leverage of the law Dries 
fingers loose from It. When a noli 

I or a party bows to the command of 
mbllc conscience, the prestige of j, 
is thereby Increased, and those w-hn 

tattling for better conditions and a 
lively sense ot pwhile responsibility

at real1 Star.8 m®y f®‘rJy t8ke «•«■*

A SIMPLE TARIFF.

on,?1 Dueiness men tne Hope lg enter- 
I that the coming tariff will be outside
S.0nitat^trb°eTeM ^'r8^!
we have been carried Into a degree of 
complexity that is unexampled, 

raid certainly be a misfortune it we 
to proceed further along that line — and Empire.

and

I
at: "sBEt

e
»»

2r/r
UNIC1PALITY OF SAANICH. "

Municipal Elections, 1807.
Ice as hereby given that to order to 
y as voters in the forthcoming munl- 
electlons as householders, rack ner- 
ire required during the month of No- 
•x to make and subscribe before a 8u- 
of County Court Judge, Justice ot 

Stipendiary or Police Magls- 
ry Public, the statutary de
filed by tire Municipal Blec-

esce, 
or Nota 
Ion orov
f declaration may be mkde before til» of the Munlelpallty at the montcluai 
on Glanford avenue.

Assessed real estate owners and 
who have bought real estate In the 
pailty during 1906, are requested to 
t the municipal office and see that 
names are duty entered an 

de before tbe Municipal 
. Case) according to statute, 
.municipal office Is open 
etween the hours of 9 
Saturdavs, 9 a. m. to 1 n. 

ind legal holidays excepted.
HENRY O. CASE. C. M. C.

d déclara- 
Assessor

to the 
a .to. a

pub- 
nd 5 m. 6un-

CORRIG COLLEGE.

m Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
et High-Class BOARDING College 
OY8 of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
ill-appointed Gentleman*» home In 

BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
Outdoor «porta. Préparai for 

_ Life or Professions,' ot Unlver- 
Cxamlnatlons. Feee Inclusive and 
y moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria,

Inelpal. J. W. CHURCH. M. A,

TheSproltShaw-
.WSINCS*
’/jiimuwi/
(ANCOUVER, B. C. . ***

•36 HASTINGS ST., W.

t a Choice of 2 to 4 Position*
try graduate. Students always la 

Great Deeesâ.
merclal, Fusmu and Gregg Short- 
Telegraphy, Typewriting ton the six 
7d makes of machinée), and Lan- 

taught by competent opednllsts. 
1PROTT. B. A., PrtoclpnL ncRIVEN. B. Vice-President 
ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand. 
SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

the Teeth 
For the Hair

For the Hands
the Nails 
For the Bath

For the Clothes 
For the Hat

large variety of style» 
ces, excellent values, all of them, 
d to show them whether pur- 
ie is made or not.
SE^E WINDOW DISPLAY.

VRUSH. BOWES
Chemist,

\ GOVERNMENT ST.,
Near Tates Street.

>
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language could not paint too glowing.a 
picture of the Whire.C. P. A. ANNOUNCEMENT STIMULATES VICTORIA Chari* H«ywerd

Charles Hayward s!pôke with equal 
enthusiagfl). ThÇr C, P. H; had shown 
their hand and, in his opinion, it was 
one -favorable 4o Victoria. The time 

come for. the citizens to rise - to the 
opportunity. The opening up of vast 
new agricultural areas could not but 
have .the effect of'-benefittidg the capi
tal city. of the, province materially. It 
would bring .in piany new settlers ; it 
wonid increase the wealth produced by 
this dectièn èf the country;1 it would 
open up new avenues of trade; All this 
would, have to come through Victoria’ 

, under the present conditions. Undoubt-; 
f edly the possibility of the C. P. R. ex

tending their railway to the-West 
coast—-and judging by’ the announce
ment made by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
that: ilow seemed to be certainty—snade 
it exceedingly likely that communica
tion would be inaugurated by, ferry or 
otherwise .witii the mainland, thus intro
ducing a shorter route for the Orien
tal trade and the marketable, goods of 

island. But such a course, in hfe 
opinion, wouldn’t : interferes with Victor
ia if Victorians adopted the. proper en
ergetic and enterprising course. It. was 

^‘up. to” them to be “up and doing.” To 
keep pace with the new stride 'which 
commerce and industry had adopted in 
the West they would have to do so and 
it was his earnest hope that they wotild 
lose uo time in adapting themselves to 
thé circumstances.

The chance of the Seymour Narrows 
.being bridged did not seem so remote 
now as "heretofore. Such a thing would 
give* the O. P. R. direct communication 
with (their transcontinental line for the 
trade of the Orient and the Island. If 

, these developed as they promised to do, 
even $25,000,000 would not be too much 
to’.pay for thé increased transportation 
facilities.

In whatever , way the situation was 
scanned, the'outlook appeared bright and 
TulV of promise. '

BUYS SPUES
IDEA OF VAST POSSIBILITIES Citizens See Promise

Of Great Prosperity
: ? ■ '-■»

Well Known Waterfront Property 
Sells for Thirty-five Thou- 

sand Dollars
which has established itself in Canada, 
or encourage importation1 from Great 

Cotton -Trade '
The rates of duty on cotton trade 

were being slightly changed. Grey, cot
ton would pay 25 per cent under the 
general, 22 1-2 per cent under the in
termediate, andlB per-cent under the With assured railway development and could not be denied. It was patent to 
*?-e 00e1, o 1 VH't® cotton would pay the prospective clearing of large blocks the least observant. It was a well

f. 1'2 and 17 1-2 per cent, and ,of land by the Canadian Pacific Rail- known fact that the C. P. R. Empress
printed cottons 32 1-2, 30 and 25 per way .company the future of'Vancouver liners in tllelr couaje to and from Can
os on ”ulennWEM2i blankets would pay island nevér appeared in a more roseate ada passed almost within hailing dis-

t, , 8 , 22 1-2 Per cent.. light than at the- present time. These tance of the northern hart of the Island.
books for common schools, as well as are two-forms of enterprise, as apromln- in coming south to Victoria,'and in pass- 

egeS’ were t0 be admitted frèe of ent Victorian explained Thursday, most ing up 'through the straits of Juan de 
““SL a. .. . ,, . . ■ essential for the commercial and indus- Fuea to Vancouver they were forced,

Ihe duty on linseed oil,has been trial.advancement of a new country. In to traverse many miles which could be 
3?^ae5 f valorem to specific, and many cases they- were not undertaken 'cut out hy the establishment of a rail-1

. P®r hundred pounds gen- for long years because of the hesitation way ito the West coast. 
lnterm6d,ate> and 80 cents of those possessing the required Capital 1 w«»t Cunt Cityprsjtewrtlti. to invest. That period in the history of We,t .Coe,t C,ty

üi regards du- the Island-had passed. The- announce- What more natural than that these 
£*?? Çro^uc% where they ments made by Sir Thomas Shaugnessy, Empresses, should put in at som6>-point,
întwo.îî” c“ange^> was m the way of president of tiie C." P. R„ one to the ef- say, on the Alberni canal—which was 

rwioô . ,, , , , . : feet that the company had iet a contract navigable fur large sl|ips for a great
rLc.e„j™j d be reduced to to a wealthy syndicate to-dear 160,000 distance inland—or at any other of the

Y11?. a acres of?land-for the-encouragement df many fine harbors of the coast, trans
ît, cents. Paddy, settlers; and the other,"stating that rafl- fer their mails and passengers to the 
rniiLnJia =^,îeL™be made frcc. Way extension to the West coast, in the railway (here. In that way they could
u a ges and lemons were to 'be made immediate future, was contemplated, had be taken across the island, placed upon

sounded the advance for this section a faft.ferry steamer and transported to
of the Canadian west. And those with' «.Vancouver in a much shorter tinte than 
an inside knowledge of the wonderfully was possible now. These were days
natural resources of the Island, in egn- when time was everything. An 'evi-
cultural. mineral, and other lines, would denee of this was.found in the fact’that
realize better than outsiders that the tbe.-C; P. R. was endeavoribg to make
forward movement would gather inomen- records in carrying English, mail to and,
turn with the years until Vancouver from the- Home country by the Over
Island became the recognized commercial Seas system. Here was a way by which
hub of the Pacific coast ef America. they could cut off a day or two. What 

Situation Reviewed more reasonable to believe than that
^ they would adopt some sueh policy ? And

if they did what would it mean td the 
Island and to Victoria? It would he the 
first step towards making the Island of 
the first- importance from a shipping 
standpoint as it would, become the me
dium of communication with"fhe.Orient, 
the trade with which continent was but 
in its infancy. From this Victoria

Endeavor to Compute Benefits That Will Result From 
Railway Company’s. Enterprise—Seymour Narrows 

Bridge Scheme and West Coast City.

MFLItt FROM PRAIRIE PROVINCES
Money From Manitoba, Albert, 

Saskatchewan Goes Into Small”” 
Acreage on Island

the

The.activity in the real estai,- 
which has been apparent d,,,™”*'1' 
past two months, increase, T "e Eveiy local agent has so mud, b^v'1 
on his hands that he is forced 
unceasingly from morning until 
There is no time for idle discuS 
'public affairs: every hour, in fart 
minute, is made to count. Althou-h’t? 
senes of large deals reported “Iv,?, 
days ago was not duplicated ve«tro* 
^. 8mal,er transactions

One ..transfer of more than usual 
portance was announced last 
namely, the acquirement of considerable 
foreshore property on the inner harW 
off Store street, by a Vancouver svndf

Sfa5‘«r‘il&t'r-SS-'‘ï•Brs; ■ mBK" $s.w5” -
price was $35,000.

night,

C. ‘A. Holland
Owing to pressure of business it was 

possible to obtain only a few words with 
C. A. Holland, the manager of the. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Mr. Hol
land voiced the sentiment» of the others 
in almost every respect. He stated that 
the outlook was much brighter.than ever; 
before in the history-of the Island. In 
Ills opinion, however, he thought it 
would be detrimental to-the general in
terest for ; then land - values- to 
rising towards inflated heights, 
that could not be justified at the present 
time.

’ In the above "diagram all the space 
within the outer lines represents the 
whole, of Vancouver Island. 'This space 
is marked A. ’The space marked “B, 
which also includes the smaller spaces, 
represents the area owned by the E. & 
N. Railway company. The space 
marked C, including the two smaller 
areas, represents the approximate' area 
of the arable land in the railway grant. 
The space marked D, including also that 
marked E, is the area, for the clearing 
of which the company has made a con
tract., The fsp!ice merited E„represents

free.the area now under cultivation on Van
couver Island. The government.returns 
are to the effect that the area repre
sented by the block marked E yielded 
produce to the value of $800,0Q0. The 
probable yield of the whole area that 
can be utilized for farming will there
fore run into figures of great magnitude. 
It’is not easy to conceive of anything 
more eloquent of the future possibilities 
of Vancouver Island than- what -is dem
onstrated by the above -diagram, and 
this statement of what the little tract 
represented by E is already doing in the 
production of useful commodities. .

Duty, ert.'Su gar
The duty on raw Sugar would be 

slightly increased. The refined was 
thought to be -benefiting more than was 
intended from the preference in favor 
of West Indian sugar. «-.Much raw and 
little refined -sugar was,being imported. 
Therefore it was -proposed to add slight
ly to the duty on’the raw articles so as 
to bring in about $400,000 a year. 

Remembers the Masses 
Mr. Fielding did not think changes 

generally would make any material 
. change in the revenue. It had been de- 

___  » sired, in making the alterations, to keep

FIELDING OUTLINES S$®,,S-iae.SA"ssrt:* » «l/lliv* WVf I L1II1L1J Result would be to promote the interests
end prosperity of the country. He 

/III A AT O 17 O IM f It Jk TX W ■ «1 1 dosed by submitting the resolutions pro-CHANGES IN TARIFFb&î0/ ïe »&£ tir &
.which it will take some time thoroughly 
to comprehend.

After two hours' criticism of

selling
The-Northern bank will move to it, 

new.quarters, the Adelphi building at 
tiie southwest corner .of Government an, 
Yates streets, in two months’ time In 
the meantime the premises are being re 
modelled. The contractor has been in- 
strutted to.çomplete the work as quick
ly as possible and has giyen tiie assurance that everything wfli1 be readv for 
the removal of the headquarters of the 
institution within the period mentioned 

Movement From Prairies 
People from Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta continue to arrive here in 
large numbers. They are all attracted 
as a result of the reported beauty of 
the, place, from g resBential standpoint 
and also because of the rumor that Van
couver Island, and Victoria in particu-' 
lar, are. on the eve of a remarkable ad-1 
vance along ail lines. For these reasons 
the majprlty are anxious to invest in 
real estate. They are almost all looking 
for small acreage'; and a considerate 
amoriht of that class of propertv, in the

J,. A. SiyWerd STO.»iaSrBUrj6r«!i
One of (he most optimistic of the local have already come West report that 

merchan(s interviewed was J. A. Say- they are but the van of a heavy influx 
ward, ' of the Skyward Lhinber mills, which will continue throughout the wm- 
The clearance of thousands of acres of ter months. Many are waiting in order 
land, the construction (if new lines of that'-they may take advantage of the 
railway to'the West coast, ; thence, in special rates offered hy the; O. P. R. 
all probability, to the north end ef the during the neon the of December and 
Island, would result In bringing , many January. It. js assured, therefore, tb: t 

'settlers to the Island. It would mean a smalt army of Xorthwesterners will 
tfce.‘founding- of pew totyns alpnge the rbeijiero «during the;nex±.,feiy njonflia., 
coaA/"tSe growth of^agribnlttital gnd‘ ■>-■*.->* e m«v * .l.i,,..,e- t ,t
other inihistries and ah ipametiiate in-r- - • • ■» 1
crease ifi '.the population .of Victoria. The 
advance of-,the material-welfare of Van
couver Island could not but have n, sim.- 
ilar effect upon Victoria, m whatever 

would derive a direct benefit. The es- light the‘butloëk 'was viewed." He; be- 
tablishmeht of another city. on ,the. lieved that in.the' Coursé of time the 
West boast would not be to; its;disad- expansion wodlj make laihvairConpec-
Vantage, as'ttany seemed to. think. Rath- tion by way M Seymour {ftkrrows kq ________
er would it help along the capital. Under absolute; necessity! And; theo what, '
any circumstances, Victoria was bound would-be1-the situation of Victoria? She n-Hid-. With Cv««.. T„Ia
to be the centre bf-the Island, commer- would1, in his -.opinion, find herself à ceil- vu 11IQ6S wrlin tiXpieSS 1131 fi,
dally, as long as . its merchants ac- tre of .ihdtistrial activity. With British Rnnlre lln and If ille P I P
quitted themselves .in an enterprising Columbia—.(he Vancouver Island sectipn D9ÇK5 Up 8110 M115 v.Ot IX,
manner. Apart from the start it had |n partiduiar—at her back with all its UUnrVmen
through being firmly founded already, rich natural resourcès in. process of dé- 11 Ul Kinvli
it had the ports of Buget sonnd lying vdopment, with Washington and Ore-

What did these two enterprises mean within easy teach. Without-a doubt g0n, ever increasiag in commercial im-
to Vancouver Island and to Victoria Fort Angeks would^haVe^a railway in portance, to the south. . and , with an Winnipeg, Novi 29-r-On^Ee1
in particular?-That was the question the course of a few-y ears. Mit h the Oriental trade constantly growing to the caused two wrecks abd two deaths in'
which would be ^debated generitily and deyelopment of Vancouver Island the- east, the ■ outcome • was not difficult to the c N R vards this afternoon the
which would elicit .many varied views. ^Ml^tiii^would flow W^ct.," Yictoria would become/with- c0lUsion?occurring within a few minutes
In themselves, perhaps, they did not ap- ^'VSSotorii to different Mrta oftte 2”*^ 8 eo'»mercl81 of the of -egc6 othèl; uhder pemiliar ciicum-
pear of a sufficiently stupendous char- S,r„°"|h fk-Ld^VtetoriaP the actual miiotMnca^ It wouM become one steBeee. Foot men wSre badly injured,
açter as to warrant the extravagant „, !he jlf^ier^î rentre oF toe f 5*’ if h?1 thet recognized centre tbree 6f them a0 seriously that they are
prophesies which Vere ; heard on all “ ^. 88the!X^rto Pacific °n the P,Clfie Coa8t' not expected recover,
hands. Without a doqbt,the clearing of industrial activity Of the JNorth Bacitic. Q. A.>Kirk The engine was running light out to'
over, one hundred thbusand acres of land The Development Company <«j baTe aiwafs ba(j confidence in Brit- the west yards when if collided with the
would bring about à period of unprece- Reverting to the: announcement made,. jsb Columbia Vancouver Island and the incoming Northern Pacific express. The 
dented activity along certain lines. It by J. C. Depuis, land commissioner of capital Victoria" remarked G A Kirk." engineers when they saw that a collis- 
would result in the employment of large the C. P. R. through the Colonist Thurs- The opening'1 of a" tifetiod" df activity was ioe. was inevitable both reversed theiri 
bodies Oa workmen, the expenditure of a day morning, it is interesting to note annarent he thouglrt. judging by the an- engines, and the one in dBarge of the 
large amount of moiey upon machinery, that he hsis positively stated that the nouncement of tlieC P R's policy. Tard locomotive jumped. The locomo-. 
and, in fact, the distribution of employ- work will’be carried' out- by a develop- From this time forth "the'nooulation of tives came together, and the one on the! 
ment to all desiring it and the circula- ment company subsidiary to toe C. P. the Island would increase ks immense express was derailed. The light one,! 
turn of much money* These things would R. It will not be handed over to. the resources w^uld be exnloitcd an™ ad- ba™8 been reversed and having re- 
happen immediately- toe work com- company, but will be kept absolutely vance would continue1 «êeedilv’until this' mained on the rail», at once began in 
menced. ‘But what Would be the ulti- under toe control of the railway corpor- section of the West had reached the ton back without a crew. It ran wild back 
mate outcome? The-ostial reply to atidn. The latter also will undertake rmg orthrtaddlr Victoria now had into the yards, where it colUded with a 
such query was that the C. P. R. with the distribution of the -cleared land to ^ oonortunitv to demonstrate its com- btiqch of freight wars at a siding, wherc its many avenues for the distribution of the settlers. Mr. Dennis will directly mercial worth and Te bad confidence a lang of men were loading a heavy 
advertising literature would soon settle supervise toe worâ of clearing. No of- tbat jt- HHzens would not fail to take Piece of mkchinery. The cars were 
the cleared lauds with a,desirable class ficial statement has yet been made in re- futl advantage of the opportunity of- «scoped, .and the me,n were-caught m 
of agriculturists, tons forming small gard to the tracts to be selected. It is fered^ °vantage or tne 01 p y t|,e wreck, two being instantly killed and 
prosperous communities at different said, however, that toe undertaking will 1 Morl«v four terribly crushed. The dead men
points throughout thé most fer-tije por- be commenced at a point near Lady- _. _ are: W. Neil 1 and M. Mundlow.
tions of toe-interior of iVancouver Island, smith where there is an area of 1,800 " His " Worship Mayor Money had al- 
Most assuredly that was correct. But acres well adapted fur agricultural use: wafs been of the opinion that V ancou- 
even that was a somewhat narrow view Here will be found, Mr. Dennis claims, Ter Islands turn would come. ^ Ihe an- 
of the possibilities. "FPie spelling up of an excellent opportunity to, test the.meto- nooncement of toe projected clearing of 
the unsettled seictioéB. the increase in ods it is proposed to adopt in. the "üleàr- Vancouver Island lands by the C, P. R. 
tfte wealth produced which would natur- ing and which are comparatively new was a indication that the time had ar- 
ally follow, toe construction of a rail- and unknown to British Columbia. rived. It was unnecessary to specify
way to the West coast tb give Jtbe new In order tb bbtain an idea of the .opin- what the result of this movement would 
farming district- transportetion facUi- ion of prominent citizens of the .out- be. But.he hoped tha( Victorians would 
ties—would all Work towlh-ds the up- look for Vancouver Island and'Victoria not: lose tlieir heads over the prospects 
building of thé Island As a whole and- its in view-of the official pronouncement ” good times. • What he wanted -was 
principal city, Victoria, indirectly. "-The of the C. P. R.’s plane, a Colonist re- ?» see « the -citizens gragp the opportun- 
latter place, which everybody wanted to porter obtained a series of interviews ity which bad; presented itself and forge 
see forge ahead, would become the cen- resterday. ahead,always with their, eyes clear anff^
tre of the general industrial activity, D M Eberts K C * ' îheir upon terra firnm. By .adopt-
and, before many years, doubtless, _ .. ^ t ,1 « » ing such a course-tiie advance of the
would become the metropolis of the Pa- ‘Di M, Eber.ts„ K. C., one of The first city upon a substantial -bas* was as- 
cific coast » approached, expressed Inmself in* toe sured.

most optimistic terms: He thought it 
was impossible to overestimate the im
portance to Vancouver Island and Vic
toria particularly of the announcement 
that the C. P. R. contemplated activielÿ 

in the clearing of agricultural

continue
-figuresTo some, it was argued by prominent 

local merchants interviewed, yesterday by 
a Colonist representative, these predic
tions might appear somewhat exagger
ated. But such a supposition was 
without foundation. The most optimistic 
sentiments were juetifiable under the cir
cumstances. “Why, just look at the sit
uation for a minute,” said one, “and 
then tell me that we are losing our 
heads and will come td life again when 
the cold hard facts are brought home to 
us. It: is these, ‘cold hard facts’ which 
give us the feeding of.absolute confidence

- - „ ,,____HSS which) is evident,-.throughout the city.”^nances by Hon. George E. fhen went pn to speak of the three,
Poster, the House adjourned. trans-continental1 , railways which were ? Winnipeg, Nev. 29.—Sir Thomas
j For.British Columbia forging their way to.Hie coast, contend- X Shaughnessy atatee that it isthe

The-estimates submitted tonight con- ing that all would ultimately want some 5. ef the Canadian Pacific
«tain the following British Xrolumbia connection with toe.JtaUnà, one df the 5 . * ?" - „. : . ,

Idtems: richest sections of .British. Columbia. He . y Railway Company .ultimately to
Ottawa, -Nov. 29.—(Special)—As Jgj1 of the present preference, and in some* Cumberland, public building, $12,000. argued that the matter- had-to be scanned g establish, à port of cell at a good

as toe attendance of outsiders in the cases an'inerease. !.. Dominion public .building» renewals, ftom a broad standpoint and not from X harbor on the west ebaot of the
• House of Commons goes, it might be - Qeti'Advantage ; poîn^M^TctOTuq’and^ Victor^ Jôsri-, .5 Ulfind, build a railway aoros. to

thought that the publier takes little in- On the whole, he thought, the changes; Ladysmith, public building, $10,000. bilities. For, he pointed out, the opéa- 5 Victoria or to Seymour Narrow»,sa? «srs tovysfisaistif i sssaysssegg-i
to speak. ,> *>«1 Set fbe benefit gf toe preference in Can-i j William, Head quarante station, that the C.' F. K. Wth Hs Immense 5e- 3 aerjea the continent.
, Mr. Fielding said the budget was the A88 Pn? J?pon them im improvements, repairs, supplies, stc„ source of capital intended, taking an ac- Q
eleventh -he had had to lay before par- ^dependent of tb® mer-5 $lO,O0O. tire part m tiie devefcpment,-o£ the conn-liament. Then came the usual refer- e w0™ t0 2o per cent ofy Mackenzie King, deputy ; minister of tryifipon a-large anfi^nterpefting scale,
ohee to the prosperity of the country. value. . ]ab0r, has gpne to Minneapolis to beg it could be taken as assured that they
There were some spots on the sun; In 11 For" Reciprocity , permission from the bead of the miners’ would carry their plans through to com-
Sastern Canada two great industrial The intermediate tariff was to be a ‘ llnio,n _^or Lethbridge miners to go to pletion successfully. They were on rec- 
corporations Which owed much to partia- tariff toi negotiation. Its rates would) wo™ ”>r a few weeks, ' ord as saying that 150,000 acres of now
Went were engaged in dispute. The be lower than those of the general tar-: 1' — ---- ;—°-1 ----— wild and undultMted land would- be
îecT^i:re^ntrP^e,rbri^ ^utd^r^^Vth^ fl! Il PIDI Zhf ^

MntÇ*"LU blHL
fif toe country were referred to as evi- tiating with countries who were willing' be built through to the V> est coast. For
denées of prosperity, as labor was only to get from Canada special advantages' *11 I V DDIITMl UllCDMUll the 8ame reason the successful Outcome
demanding a larger share of the great in return for advantages they would! lilLLu UlllJIHL HUuDflllU of tbat Pr°3ect was assured,
increase of wealth. Then Mr. Fielding grant to Canada. ** What It All Means
Went into an explanation of toe finan- Another chance referred i™ «

public8 5f %^ala1^eVf^
He clahned a surplus of $12,898,000, but chante and” oth^ra ha* romptejoed toat

Sr ai ÆzèMnaüenàK debt would be $818,000. duty would bé paid, and’ on proof that:
Expects to Reduce Debt the goods have been used as intended, a

For the current nine months ending rebate of 95 per cent would be made.
•with March 31, Mr. Fielding estimated Another change puts an end, under or-)' 
the revenue would be $65,000,000. The dinary circumstances, to the system un-; 
ordinary expenditure would be about der which goods imported for use of the’
$82,000,000, and after paying all government are admitted free of duty, 
charges, he expected that at the end of Against Combines

Tttfe *§» ; A-ti-eombtee ohtim,-were- to«,W^ 
with the maturing debt, Mr. Fielding ~kepj-lB 5e, handf ef 
explained that the Canadian Pacific
iRailway company, since July last, has ™ve^IFatlon. that a;
paid into toe treasury x$i5,000,000 in eombmation existed to raise prices. - It- 
•connection with an arrangement ; through to .takypowerrto; re-
Which toe government guaranteed cer- d“cf,th®’ ^
tain bonds of the company in 1888. The 5kc?,dl°8,1u°der,tbe ^r.‘™mal code- it was 
receipt of this money enabled the gov- that such restrictive combinations;'
eminent to pay off maturing loans dur- ex%- .* , ,
irig toe current year. In regard to other - The dumping clause was to be retain-, 
large maturing obligations, it is added “(1 and, extended to goods on the free 
■that the government was keeping them hjt up to 15 per rent, as well as those 
«will in mind, and hoped to meet them in which pay. date, 
tone, either by redemption or extension. Densturized Alcohol

Revision of Tariff ^M^1 ^lel<bng explained that the gov;t
,_.- _______„„ ernment conducted an estabhsliment'fori The revision of the tariff wag the. sec- denaturing alcohol. It was not found 

Old âu ten years. The .revision of 1887 oossible however tvi nm/inpA t-ho qvH/>u

c^v.lM^ bSdtCie&FnH^?l
make radical changes, and the condi- of !nla.nd Revenue would liuve nnw.r iX

hvCnnadm X ^thero^tryTouid b^iic'en^to
took the tinplate industries ns an exam- ^,ndu” the denatortez Droress nnd^
^oteyire tTy‘on ht^Çeni™!Ç int^ °f In,aDd
est ot an enterprise which had made It is also timnosefl tn ,„i„™ ,v.TOmM! °a°
totot04^abn7«ber1n1us?riraetbTttetoe get ord^ °f ^
government was not prèpared to put a neiations with Germany ■
duty on it. Mr. Fielding explained ^bat*toei gen-

eral .tariff would be praiiically the-same 
,2» tb»1 now m force. If Would apply to 
Germany, whose, prodhets would also be 
subject to the surtax. He hoped, how-, 
ever, that it would be possibler for the 
two countries to corné to;an understand-, 
ing which wbnld • be- better for both, 
though he did not expect that negotia
tions «to give'Germany the advantage of 
thehintermediate, tariff wouM be prac-

Bountios oii Ore
The iron afad steel bounties would be 

extended to cover the next four years:
There would be a difference between pig 
•a»” from native and imported ore. For 
1907 and 1908 the bounty would be $2;10 
pn iron from native, and $1.10 on toat 
from foreign. For 1909 .the rate would 
be $1.<0 and 70 cents, and for 1910 the 
rate would be 90 cents and 40 bents.
The bomitiee would not apply to articles 
exported. In case ef angle plates the 
bounty would be abolished, pud a duty 
of $7 a.ton imposed. Wire rods wotfid 
continue to benefit by a bounty of $6 a

' Mr. Fielding entered npon a long de
tailed statement of the objects in view 
in fixing schedules. These were some
times to encourage some manufactory

Fred Pemberton
Fred Pemberton, manager of the Pem

berton & Son real estate agency, 
that the Clearing of; large tracts of 
now unoccupied would naturally bring 
many settlers to the coast. It would 
mean the expenditure of much money 
and, of course, increased prosperity for 
Victoria. Undoubtedly toe city was des
tined to become a metropolis of no mean 
importance. Itsbadvance had started 
and the indieSIrons were that there 
would be no serious interference with its 
onward progress.

• said 
land

j WEST COAST PORT
Minister of Finance Announces That Great Britain Will ; 

Receive Advantage—-Provision is Made For 
Treating Witii Foreign Countries

:'«

HUE ENGINE CEES 
TWO BIB ACCIDENTS

’ ' - ' •" H .. ‘ r,;- ... . . </-.«

-T V

Chief of Police Takes Her to 
Hie Home and Enter

tains Her

Tornton, R. I., Nov. 29.—Ethel Smith, 
the fifteen-year-old daughter of Special 
Policeman Leander Smith, is under ar
rest at the home of.Chief of Police How
land Kimball, charged with killing El
mer Briggs, a resident of this town.

-The circumstances of thé killing were 
such that after being obliged to arrest 
the child. Chief Kimball took her to his 
house, gave her a Thanksgiving dinner 
and .declared that she should not go to 
jail so long as she was in his charge.

Today!) tragedy was toe culmination 
of an estrangement between Briggs and 
his wife, he leaving her without means 
tb support herself and her three .small 

- children. Special Officer Smith who is 
a well known farmer, took pity upon 
the destitute woman and fie and his Wife 
received Mrs. Briggs and "her children 
into their home and were arranging to 
send them to the home of Mrs! B.rigg’s 
brother who lives in Niantic.

This afternoon during toe absence of 
, Smith, Briggs arrived at the 'Smith 
home and demanded admittance wMch 
was refused by' Charles Haltiday, a 
colored ' cook, Jthe only man about the 
premises. Briggs threatened to make 
trouble and Halliday started to bring 
Chief of Police Kimball to the scene, 
leaving ip the house Mr». Briggs and 
her children,'Mhi. Smith and Ethel.. .

Thé women and children, fearing that 
Briggs would forde an.entrance, locked 

. the doors and windowb and built barri
cades with. ch|irs. 'Ethel procured her 
father’s revolver a 32 calibre weapon.

As soon as Halliday was out df sight 
Briggs again demanded admittance. This 
being refused, fie drew a large carving 
knife' from beleath - his 
away the netting from the screen, on the 
front door. Hie then smashed a pane of 
glass in the door,, reached his arm in
side, turned the -key in the lock, and 
threw back the bolt

As he started to enter toe house, Ethel 
warned him that she would shoot. Briggs 
paid no. attention to the child’s words, 
and as he forced the door Open, the little 
girl .fired two shots at him, both bullets 
lodging in his body. Briggs hesitated a 
moment and then moved forward. The 
chilli then fired three more shots, every 
buljet taking .effect, and Briggs staggered 
back anil fell dead on toe steps.

Ail of those who were at the house 
at the time of the shooting say that 
when Briggs approached the house he 
was muttering threat» to kill his wife 
and children.

tel- -

FIRE RAGES UNCHECKED.
Altoopa, Pa., Nov. 29.—The opera 

house owned by toe Gallitzen Building 
& Loan association;,-Shilling & Daw
son’s hardware store; Joseph Bengal's 
departmental store and mountain supply, 
and nine dwellings were burned today. 
T.he loss-will reach 
ered by insurance, 
a defective flue in the opera house, 
where a ball was to hare been given to
day. The Water-supply failed and the 
firemen let the fire burn itself out.

$250.000, partly cor- 
The fire started from

o
OLD CAPTAIN DEAD.

All Citizens Enthusiastic
The opinion expressed by those whose 

views"are given above are a fair reflex 
of toe séntiments of alL local citizens.

a result of toe announcement of the 
C. P. B.’s plans made by the Colonist, 
the-streets of the city assumed an added 
air of animation yesterday. Everybody 
appeared full of business, real estate of
fices were crowded from early, morning 
until late in the evening, and all went 
about with smiles of satisfaction—the 
happy result of the establishment of a 
feeling of firm confidence in the future 
of British Columbia and its fair capi
tal—e-Victoria. ■

Hamilton! Ont:, Nov. 29.—Captain 
Oliver Beattie, one of the oldest lake 
captains in Ontario, is dead, aged 89 
years.

Future Possibilities 
This was a stateThis was a statement-which, perhaps, 

needed some justification in order to be
come convincing. To follow the argu

te look at the fu- 
taking every-

As
DREADED 1N6OMNIA.ment it was «ecessary to 

tore possibilities -broadly, 
thing into considéra tiofi and, of course, 
taking it for granted that the-merchants 
of toe city intended seizing the oppor
tunity that was being placed within their 
grasp. It was not-necessary to reiterate 
that Vanconver Island's resources were 
now on the verge .flf-development The 
interest which the C. P. R. was .evinc
ing would bring settlers in the first place 
thus materially increasing the popula
tion; it will attract, presumably, Other 
competing railroads; and, besides, it 
would draw outside capitalists here who 
would engage in enterprises which, hith
erto, had been overlooked. Thus would 
Vancouver Island as a whole surge for
ward until it took the prominent place 
in the commercial. .world to which .its 
immense natural resources entitled it. 
Ail this being so it was natural tq sup
pose that outside trkde between the 
Island and the Orient, and between the 
Island and "eastern Canada and Griat 
Britain would grow correspondingy.v'i1 

What immediate pfospCct was there 
of such a thing taldiig place? was the 
question "usually elicited br snob an as
sertion. The extension or tog C. - P, R. 
to toe West coast meant the establish
ment of another seaport there. ; That

engaging ■■
land for the.nse Of settltrs. It would, 
he believed, result in increasing the pop
ulation of the Island to a material ex
tent 'while to Victoria aloha'it should 
bring bring from forty to fifty thousand 
more people within the .next few years.
The immediate benefit would be great, 
the expenditure of . immense sums of 
money, in employing the large gangs of 
men necessary for thé work and the pur
chase and shipment of machinery and
supplies being some of .the .incidental MEAN TREATMENTthings which could be depended upon to TKfcAl iviblNr.
tirnynerifr t0 the 8<!nerSl aCtivlty and Toronto, ' Ont., Nov. 29:—United 
1 » , ,, • " ,, . ,, . . States customs officials have, subjectedBut the mam result, m his opinion, the visiting British teachers crossing 
wonid be the connection -of Vancouver the line into the United States to thë 
Island with toe mainland by means of a $2 head tax. This Is regarded as an 
railway via Butte inlet, -Such a thing, imposition and- the 'attention of Prés- 
of course, would mean the bridging of ident Roosevelt has been called to it.Seymour Narrows. That would fallen- 0_________
despite the fact rhat it was considered WIND CAUSES TROUBLE 
such a huge undertaxing at the present ___
nJvro* «Ko, nghD°ith,e itie8~ Toronto, Nev. 29.—The wind blew
HvYir1 so ’ S«d down a telegraph pole on the line oflively interested in the development of the Kingston & Pembroke railway near 
the Mandait d,d not present the dif- Sharbot Lake yesterday moral*!. In
2i«UnnJ9 i?lll<tî,„„'L{!!?e6«1ied fi”1 falling it struck the smokestack of a
glance. He topmtoL. the optlook.. for passing locomotive, knocking it from 
this part of the West had never been I the engine. A few seconds earlier and 

extravagant j the train would have been derailed.

British Preference
• There were now-four tariffs in Can

ada, the British preference, toe general 
tariff, the surtax and the French treaty. 
It was proposed to have henceforth three 
tariffs, general tariff, intermediate tari 
iff, and the British preference. The latn 
ter was a good thing for Canada. -It 
had commercial advantages derived from 
sentiment. It meant a great reduction 
of taxation to the consumers, which in 
the years it had been in force had been 
estimated at $28,000,000. Mr. Fielding 
intimated, that, it-was not intended to 
ask a return preference.

Many, Protectionists 
Some references to the cattle embargo 

caused Mr. Fielding to say that there 
were a great many people in this world. 
who were protectionists but Were afraid 
to acknowledge.it.

“The woods are fall of them,” said a 
member on the Conservative side, and 
toe House laughed, the Minister of 
Finance himself appreciating the point. 
Mr. Fielding said they were to part 
from the old rule. In regard to the pref
erence, they would have the items with 
spécifie duties set opposite to them. In 
Some cases there would be a reduction

coat and cut “I was afflicted with nervousness and 
dreaded insomnia, so that I never knew 
for three years what a fall hour’s sleep 
was. Heart pains and headaches almost 
drove me wild. I had spells of weakness 
and cramps in stomach and limbs. Fin
ally Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food was 
brought "to- me and eight boxes cured 
me.”—Mr. Jàs. Wesley Weaver, a vei- 

of the Fenian Raid, Port Dal-eran 
liousiq, Ont.
» IMPORTANT DISCOVERIES.

Leco,■ Bombay, : Nov. 29.—Dr. von 
who has. been traveling in, the most re
mote parts of Central Asia on a scienti
fic mission for the Prussian government, 
lias arrived at Sryugar, capital of Knsi- 
mir, with an important collection ot These id-arclmeological discoveries, 
elude several highly interesting Pamy 
mgs upon stiicco with goldleaf back
ground like Italian Work, and a mini 

,of manuscript in ten different lan
guages, one in a wholly unknown 
tongue. It is considered that it i< prob
ably fhe greatest archaeological nnii 
since the days of Sir Henry Rawlinson 
and Sir Austen Layard.

PEACE» IN HAMILTON.
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 29.—The strike 

Is over. The men and the street rail
way company have agreed to leave all 
matters unconditionally tn the hands 
of the Ontario railway commission to 
kettle. — 1 brighter and that the most

_______ ........... ...... "■ ---------«àteaâi
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JAPANESE SEAL!
Thiny-thrae Casks Land 

Shipment to London 0 
C.P.R. System

TtES EPS FROM WES'
Captain R. Baleom Tells of 

Arrangement»—New Compi 
Operate on Queen Charlol

Antiiochus, 9010 toSteamer
reached port Thursday with 
of bemp, matting rice, tea, ora 

Oriental ports and gener

a

from
andise, machinery, and other 

the United Kingdom and tfrom
and 192 Japanese steerage 
Only 83 casks of seal skins, al 
pelts, part of the "catch of .Tapai 
ing vessels in Bering sea, sliipp 
M. Leffln, of Yokohama, for 

loaded here. The skinswas ,
shipped by passenger tram by 

jn an effort to land them i 
in time for the annual sale of 
which takes place at C. XV. 
rooms on December 14th. 
shipped by Victoria sealers 
rearing their destination, ha 
Vpxv York, on board the steam 
delphia on Saturday last.

«The passengers of the Antiloi 
W H. Wilson, who has been 
of the installation of machm 
power plant in Yokohama, and 
?ii a Montana cattleman, who 
a number of trips to Shang- 
siniviMi cattle. He is ret uri raking*22 bead of cattle and 4 
Shanghai and intends to reto: 
with another shipment of stoc 

eight stowaways on board 
be returned on thewere

Funnel Hind is making her

masts and carrying a large i 
derricks. The voyage was u 
rident, and although a high se 
rountered on various occasion 
across the Pacific was not 
any heavy weather. There v 
heavy sea off the Straits yeste 
Ing when the yessîd was 
The Japanese liner Ceylon Ml 
left Yokohama fifteen hours 
Bine Funnel steamer was 
November 24th. ______

BOAT WITH HI8TOI 

TqpaZ JneMtoneStetes?Mqoisit

SASSSSw-aft*ways in Vanctitiver. The T< 
a hietoT,. U Is ulV 

was sent oufTrdm England1* 
aeo to n>rm part of the Esquil 
It was designed1, for the spe 
of laying submarine torpedoes, 
machinery is of the finest cm 

The remodelliing .of the craft 
under the *téét supervision 
Bayfield, mechanical engineer- 
company. It is 5, feet m le 
all, with a thirteen-foot beam, a 
about five feet six inches of wa 
deck house, like the rest of t] 
is of stéel, and over $2.000 wor 
chinery used in connection with 
of the boat was designed for* 
tike off. Jhe machine room 
with the finest machinery, einb 
horsepower engines. Twin sc: 
pel the Vessel through the wi 
speed of 9* knots per hour, 
cost.of the vessel to the govern 
$36,000. . ,

The boat will be used for 
freighting and towing along 
and the owners bav.e a license 
titles them to carry ten paeey 
Topaz will trade more parucul 
the northern points, and has 
modelled for this particular 
The owners of the Topaz hav 
cently bought the tug Magnet 
at present contemplating -the h 
a third tug on the same lines.,

net

ci a

FROM THE WEST CO!t

Tees Returned Yesterday Fi 
Scott and Way Port

Steamer Teen, Capt. Townsenc
M**wSr c0c.sr c^va-cti
with about fifty passengere. An 
who arrived was Mr. Pake, mana 
big mille of ihe Sutton Trading 
company at Clayouuot, which w< 
In operation on Wednesday. Mi 
manager of the Pacific Steam Wh 
ipany’e station at Sechavt; C. Tui 
«ger of the Uchueklessett cannt 
-Gwynne, a well known mining 
K. -cTcox, of Bamfleld; Georzt 
cable operator who came from B 
enter tne hospital, were oth 
TBe steamer also brought 2o Ch
Uchucklessett. .

reached for his ehotgun while 1m 
the gun was accidentally dlscntta 
man was Instantly killed.

At Lookout island, at the 
'Kyuquot. Sound, and Entrance 
the entrance- to Quntsino Soun 
Whlgham lights were being esta 
aid const navigators.

Steamer Orion had taken but 
since last reports were received 
cable station. The steamer brouj 
rels of whale oil and ten tons o 
from Se chart.

THE AMUR RETURf
Capt. Locke, rc

Thursday from Naas and way 
northern British Columbia, wit 
passengers and a cargo of 2,80 
eiQmon and- 600 cases of frozen 
thousand cases were lande# at 
600 at River’s Inlet.

Steamer Amur,

THE WHALERS.
New Company for Queen Cti 

Capt. Baleom Back From H
Capt. iR. Baleom, who brought 

whaler Orion from Christiana f 
clfilc Steam Whallug company, 
he Is Interested, arrived Thar 
Halifax, where he purchased 
whaler St. Lawrence, now en 
on Jhle own account. He has noi 
mined what will be done with 
The-St. Lawrence is not the 
trawler as previously reported, 
Norwegian whaler similar to 
built three years ago for a 
(Newfoundland) company. Thi 
ren ce was at Fnyal on Novemlx 
WlH arrive here via Capo dcnVei 
video, Coronel, Callao, Acapulc 
Diego about February 1st.

Capt. S pro It Baleom was in 
ranging for a lew -location for a 
tion for the Pacific Steam Wh 
Pany. It Is not certain whether 
originally selected, 

second station.
will be the 
The comp*
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As the Winter Season 
is coming on rapidly 
a heater will soon be 

; necessary; We have 
them in all sizes and / 
prices. Also the larg- , 
est stock of Stoves 
and Ranges in the 
province. . . . *

Catalogue Sent for the Asking

/

f

STOVES 
HEATERS

.}■
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aeve«r-soLdèers killed. nr PRESIDENT 
KILLED IX COLLISIONNCOUVER SYNDICATE

jet acquired a vessel for lte second station.
Arrangements arc now under way for 

tie formation of another -company in which 
some of those connected with that in opera
tion at Sechart are Interested. Whaling 
stations will be established on Graham I» - 
and, the northernmost of tfcf-Qbeen Char
lotte, group, and at Porcher island, hear the 
mouth, of the Skeena river. According to 
the Dominion regulations governing the ln- 

, stations must be more th 
distant from each other.

peciflcatlons for a steel whal-, 
be built In Seattle are being

JAPESE AC1ITY - * »
fWWlÉA

The ’flSpie,*ÿot0%^An dffieiaPdem 
patch from Dateti Nyv Guinea, an-j* 
nounces an encounter Between a detacu-v *y 
ment of Dutch . troops gSd a strong band . 
of Altours, who Tfeee.^ravehng frop. ! 
Kansas to Fakfak- Siven soldiers were ,

ssar wK'* -™*1-

mr
■m

JAPANESE SEALSKINSBUYS SPBATT’S ----- rOUNDEKS IN CANADA OF •”----- \
, HandTàilorêd Garments, Completely Finished, Cjjff. FI

an 100dusfcry 
mljes

Plans and s 
Ing vessel to 
prepared by the Whale Products company, 
a recently organised local concern, says the 
Post Intelligencer of Seattle. The Craft 1* 
to be ninety-five feet long, fourteen feet 
deep and have a beam of eighteen 
She will register 110 tons and wUl have a. 
speed of from twelve to fourteen knots an 
hour. Onç of the features of the boat will 
•be the complete life saving apparatus which 
the company Intends to place on her. On 
the bow will be mounted 
which can also fire a line to 
vessel. Surf boats, which are 
whaling, but which could’ also be used in 
case or a wreck, are to be earned. "

oil burner. All cooking 
lighting will be done with electricity, 

if the plane of the company arecarrled 
out. The cost is figured at $40,000. Mo 
ran’s will probably get the contract. The 
company expects to have the craft next 
summer. By that -time the first wha ing 
station of the company, which is located at 
Klllienoo, Alaska, will: be .ready for opera
tion. The officers of the company state 
that they have four station along the Alas
kan coast. j

cape horn "Sealers.

Samuel Spencer and Party of 
Friends Are Victims of 

Wreck

-o-
Causes Apprehension at Vladivo

stok—Trouble With China 
Over Kendo Island

C. R. R. GRAJN RECEIPTS.Thirty-three Casks Landed for 
Shipment to London Over 

C.P.R. System

-it#Winnipeg, Nov. 29.—Thé, Canadian 
Pacific grain receipts for AsTerday show 
311,000 bushel*1- ■ét '’wheat Stod 3o,000 , 
bushels of other crains. as_ compared

.respective*0 oa th* ft^respTding deIy ; ^nchburg, Va„ *Nov. 29,-Samuel 
•jast yea’r. Up to datei- this season :Spencer, president of the Southern Rail- 

-‘there have beetf1 îfùirket^ 37,045,000 'way company, and recognized as the 
bushels of w>eat atid „9m,000 busnels foremost man in the development of the
sponding ttotoVYast year the figures Southern States,/and six other persons, 
were 88,017,000 bushels and 1,904,000 were killed this morning in a rear-end 
bushels, respectively. , collision between two fast passenger

trains, ten miles south of Lynchburg 
REBATES IN AUSTRALIA. and a mile north of Lawyers depot.

—— • 8 Philip Schuyler, a retired capitalist
Melbourne, Nov. 29.—Influence is 0f New York, was among the killed, to- 

being brought to bear to induce the fed- gether with guests of Mr. Spencer, 
eral government to prosecute the local Only Mr. Spencer’s private secretary, 
representatives of the- American Oil com- E. A. Merril, of New York, and one of 
bine under the Anti-Trust act. Accord- the three porters survived the accident, 
i'ng to the Melbourne Age, complaints ' Engineer C. Perry, who was on the 
have Veen made to the federal govern-: tear train was killed, 
ment'that the Anglo-American Oil. com- ' Twelve of the fifteen passengers, most 
nant is granting rebates‘to customers, of them negroes, were injured, only one 
who agree not to sell other oils. Prime of whom is thought to be fatally hurt. . 
Minister Deakin "has refeerad the mat- Eight negroes are in the city hospital 
ter to -the crown solicitor who replied , here, having arrived at 11 o clock, 
that thé evidence did not . justify prose- The collision was between train No. 66 
ration kt the present time and asked the- tfie Jacksonville express, and train No. 
informants to furnish. farther, evidence. 37, - the Washington and Southern vesti-

. ia—-—04-- ‘.T‘------- v. billed limited. The Jacksonville express
•- - stopped on the top of a very heavy grade

mamm me mms&sm
•> ............... -, * train the Atlanta train dashed into her.

ON EDUCATION mm
’to have been sleeping. Immediately 
.the private car'Caught fire. The wreck
age was piled aronnd the engine as 
though placed there by human hands to 
be consumed. Every portion of wood 
work in the engine was -burned and the 
monster machine stands torn and twisted 
and will have *» be thrown down the em
bankment as- useless. - -7 -et' '

It was under -tiie locomotive that the 
bodv of President Spencer was found, 
Evidently he was killed instantly and 
did not suffer the tortures of being byrn-
6 Despatcher Davis was alive when taken 
from under the wreckage. He was 
crushed about the lower portion of the 
body and died in ten minutes.

One of the worst phases of the acci
dent was the heartless manner in which 
a-few passengers: and some of the porters 
of the Atlanta train ransacked the 
wrecked cars for plunder.

F. M. Curtis, of Jpmêstown, N. Y., 
who was a passéngéron. the Jacksonville 
train, saw a negro tear open a lady s 
grip and throw away what were of no 
value to him and keep wliat he wanted.
Mr. Curtis was on ^Ts way e to High 
Point, N. C.< on a busiUfess trip.

It was claimed by éoroe of his fellow 
passengers to brim belongs the credit 
of rescuing ^ dozen persons who other- 
wisé would liavifptfriehed. y

Mr. Curtis, ih talking to a reporter of 
thecAssbciatéti Press, said: I wastsleep- 
iug soundly wbeirtlm impact took: place 
I thought at first that there had been an 
explosion, v Hut vying into my clothes, 1 
ran out td find that the coach (President 
_fencer s) Was Already in a Maze, and

CML W^NEfl -? EmsBpp
*r ^ first,-thing wSCfo quieten them. I *s-

Pr fared them that they were no longer S>
P danger. I. told them to take their* time 
I- to dress, but get ont of the coach as soon 

: as possible.' When I went out ! found 
? that htot a plugte-thjng >ad been done 
. for thé succor of thoife wllo *ere injured

Crew Abandon W and ftpach}
through the del»ri#,t and I began to took 
around for the wotidded. ': It. appeared to 
me that-the passengers *Uo Were unin
jured were dazed and they did not ap
pear to realize that .something must be 
done1. I talked to them- and they - began 
to work. -You never «tiff, toen.svork hard
er in your life.

“I know the tram attaches did not aid 
in the first relief because they had gone 
both ways tojgi*>te£t the.tjfb trains from 
other and ' moix sendtis trouble. One 
thing the*..«trade j»e foreihly. was the 
heroic manner In which thé colored pas
sengers who wetp-tojuryd chore their suf- 

-erings. There was practically not a 
sound from them. They were laid out in 
the fields adjoining the railroad where 
they remained for several hours , until 
they could be placed in a coach and 
brought to the city.” . ,

Mr. Oiirtis bas in his possession a valu
able case of jewel* which .was .handed 
to him by a lady. ’ Hf does not know to 
whom it beloags, and.wliy. it was handed 
to him. It evidently is* the property of- 
some one of means, as it contains a 
heavy set diamond and other jewels ot 
vaine.

Six negro paeeepgers 
thé combination coach of the forward 
train. They had been literally covered 
with' heavy baggage which was thrown 
by the collision through the light parti
tion between their portion of the ear and 
that set apart for the, baggage. They 
were badly .lyirt, most of them having 
broken legs and one or two with frac
tured skull.} all of them having numerous 
cuts and bruises, but the physicians at
tending then/ believe all will recover.
,1 The chase of the wreck canfiot be 
learned now but it is understood that the 
operator in charge of the block office at 
Rangoon, four mites north of the scene 
allowed the Atlanta train *to enter the ■ 
block before Bé had been given â clear 
track from the oegt block station at A 
Lawyer dépôt,. five miles below".

f

The Double Breasted 
Overcoat

I Known Waterfront Property 
Sells for Thirty-five Thou

sand Dollars

feet. v

rCELEBES WM EBB H LISTTEES RETURNS FROM WEST COAST :
her harpoon gun, 

to a distant 
built for

Garrison in Eagle’s Nest Fort Forced 
to Surrender by Use of, Dyna

mite—Satsuma Launched
-UX FROM PRAIRIE PROVINCES Cptain R. Relcom Tells of Whaling

Arrangements—New Company to
Operate on Queen Cherlottei

e Is to be anan? o

ley From Manitoba, Alberta end 
Saskatchewan Goes Into 

Acreage on Island

"
Active military preparations, are being 

made by Japan in North Korea, accord
ing to advices received by thé steamer 
Antilochus, which arrived Thursday 
from .Liverpool and the Orient. Ihe 
military preparations ate causing alarm 
at Vladivostok. The Korea Daily News 
says ‘‘The military activity of the Jap
anese in North Kdrea certainly; m a 
measure, justifies these apprehensions.
Light railways have been built from the 
coast to the central frontier and posting 
stations, similar to those Which were 
established on the roads from Fùsan to 
Seoul previous to the last war, have been 
built every, three miles along the road 
connecting the east and west coasts. Ane 

. existence of large garrisons in the north, 
the frequent arrival of; Japanese trans^ 
ports on the northeast coast and 
Hasegawa’s recent todk of inspection all 
furnish excuses for the fears of the Vla
divostok people.” The Korea paper 
believes the preparations indicate Jap
anese intention to pick a quatreV WRh 
China Regarding the ownership of Kando.

Putnam Weale, the well-known writer- 
on East Asian politics telegraphs to a 
Shanghai paper observations made m a 
journey through the Russian Pacific pro*’ 
vinces and Manchuria. He says v la- 
divostok’s garrison has >been increased 
to twice that of Port Arthur. There are
riow 38,000 men and 7fV forts, but ow- Xnv oa — Althouch it lias
ing to disturbances at home the whole London, Nov. .20- Although it has
military scheme is confused and- authon- been feared that, the reoent speeches ot 
ties are at conflict with one another. In- premier Cam.pbell-'Bannerman and A. J. 
creasing activity by Japan m Nortn Balfour had dosed the door to com pro-
ïrSuriaX^sly^'chinrae aŒ mise on the education question, when the 

should be strengthened and settlements education bill reached the report stage 
made international, otherwise growing *n ^ House of Lprds tonight, minor
caTusey MancMrili081?» ^shm-e^"^"d’s concessions were made on both sides,
, . * and Lord Lansdowne, the opposition

Steamer Antilochus brought news from leader, delivered a ctfndliatory speech. 
Sineanore of the dramatic ending of Hoi- The utmefst diversity of opinion, liow- 
lanf*P two-century-old-war ■ ini. the sonfh ever, still prevails as to the fate of the 
Celebes After a siege of many months measure. , •; . •
the Hollanders captured .the mountain The select commjttee appointed to con- 
fortress where the rebels made their last aider the practicability of graduating the 
stand This was almost like an eagle’s J income tax and of differentiating between 
nest impregnable, almost inaccessible.} earned and unearned incomes, has issued 
and ’impossible of being taken by storm, a report to the effeCt that graduation is 
The Htilanders mainfaàned a - cordon practicable in incomeg not exceeding. $5,- 
reéki^^ to^prevent^snpp«*s «aching,the 00(1 trod diffetentWott 
rebels and finally proceeded to lay mines incomes not exceed lgg.FlS,000. Ibf 
with dvnamite. As this worit approach- contto.ittee' suggests nfeo tiin imposing of 
«1 completion the rebel leaders, seeing a supertax on incomes exceedmg ?2o - 
furRmr* resistance meant annihilation,. 000. It admits. hoWVer that tlie-r*. 
sntrenderéd ndth 9«) men. *-«■-, are many difficulties-hi diserimmating 
' Sews was- brought that, in readiness ! betyveén earned and^nearned incomes.
for the retrocwU<m of ~ ~~
China from Jaflun, the foifaet Uh™ese, 
simerlntendenY ‘Ot-the -iTieetiin ,
ad» 300'constaWes have bees dé»atched, 
and Dr. Kuan, an, American student has 
bècn appumted with 80 constatnea to- 
take ovèr the-”Sanitary arrampeicnta..
The restoration is expected to take^ place
D Sensational reports of attempts to 
make the launching of the big l)attle- 
ship Satsuma a failure in consequence,!* 
bets laid by foreigners against the suc
cessful launching were published by Jap
anese papers. Half a million_dollars is 
said to have been wagereo at i to 3 ana 
workmen bribed to place impediments on 
the ways. One was arrested. The 
launching took place in the presence <£ 
the Emperor and Crown Prince at Yoko
suka" on November loth, shortly before 
the Antilochus left Yokohama.

General Nogi, hero of Port Arthur, 
has invented artificial hands which auto
matically clutch articles, and a factory 
will be’ equipped to supply these to 
wounded soldiers. •v’X , . ,,

Heavy loss of life and property is re
ported to- have followed a heav.v^ ndal 
wave at Miyazaki on November 13th.

It's more than warm 
and comfortable. It’s 
stylish. Fit-Reform tailor- 

know how tô

Small Antilodius, 9010 tons gross,Steamer
reached port Thursday with a full cargo 
l jemp. matting rice, tea, oranges, etc., 

Oriental ports and general march
and other freight

he activity in the real estate n»ri - 
-h. 1,115 been apparent durSc ^
: two months increases hLL e 
ry local agent lias so much biisti. ’ 
us hands that he is forced ,to ™ujfc 
easmgly from moruinyuntil evenf. 
re is no time for idle disenssiouj 
he affairs; every hour, in fact evera 
ute, is made to count Although the 
ss of large deals reported sevmu 
i ago was not dnplicated yesterday 
y smaller transactions were com!

ne transfer of more than usual im 
ance was announced last night 
ely, the acquirement of considerable 
shore property on the irnffer harbor 
jtore street, by a Vancouver syndi- 

■ „ It belonged to C. J. V. Spratt, and 
'des two wharves known ««
ratt’s Wharves ” the Western hotel
i wa6s ,0to" The NW
he- Northern bank will move to its 

quarters, the Adelphi building, at 
routhwest corner of Government and 
is streets, ip two months’ time la 
neantime the premises are being re
plied. The contractor has been in- 
cted to complete the work as quick- 
s possible and has gkren the assur- 
that everything wilr be ready for, 

removal of the headeynarters of the 
tution within the period mentioned 

Movement From Rivalries 
«pie from Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
Alberta continue to arrive here in 
! numbers. They are all attracted 

result, of the reported beauty of 
place from a residential standpoint, I 
slso because of the rumor that Van-1 
er Island, and Victoria in partira-1 
ire on the eve of a remarkable ad-' 
! along all lines. For these reasons I 
majority are anxious to invest in 
estate. They are almost all looking 
small acreage; and a oonsiderabe 
lht of that class of property, in the 
rbs and just without the bounds of 
:ity, is changing hands. Those who 

already come West report that 
are but the van of a heavy influx 
l will continue throughout the win- 
lonths. Many are waiting In older 
they may take advantage of the 

ai ratés offered by the’, C. P. R. 
g the months of December and 
sry. It.js assured, j therefore, tint 
all army ot North westerners 
** ’during the; nexfrforc-. moajj^. ;; ;

'Tff’TT ‘f-.y* -ty* sni*

•ndise, mach^ry, 
from the United Kingdom and two cabin 

192 Japanese steerage passengers* 
Snly 33 casks of seal skins, about 1600 

el„, part of the "catch of Japanese seal- 
L vessels in Bering sea, shipped by T. 
\! Laffln, of Yokohama, for London, 

The skins are being 
the C. P.

«
Capt. R. Balcom, who arrived Thursday 

Halifax, reports that the Cape Horn
men
combine all three of these

|nd
sealskin» sold In October last içi Ijondoa 
brought prices twenty per cent -higher than 
during the previous year. 'Local sealers 
consider in view of this that the price ob
tained last year for the Bering Sea pelts 
will again be advanced this season. The 
nunyber offered this year• from the worlds 
supply Is much smaller than In p rev loos 
years, and this Is expected, to. cause prices 
to rule high. Capt. Balcom says that four 
men were in trouble at Montevldo, being 
taken by a Uruguayan gunboat when lost 
In the fog from the schooner Alice Ger
trude, under command of Captv ‘Matt. 
Ryan .Nothing has beeb heard from the 
other schooner* since they started on the 
southern cruise m August last. The fleet 
off Cape Horn . consists of the schooners 
Agnes G. Douahoe, Edith R. Balcom, E. B, 
Marvin, Baden Powell, Beatrice L. Corltum 
and Alice Gertrude.

«
essentials. t

was loaded here.
(tipped by passenger train by 
n in an effort to land them in London 
in time for the annual sale of sealskinsgros-i'sgs™
Ss tbhei7‘destinatton,erhavfng_ (eft 
neanas . board the steamer Phila-

Made m the hand
somest Scotch and Irish 
Tweeds you ever saw.

A

-
Xew York on . .

( H Wilson, who has been, in charge 
„)'the installation of machinery at a 
Iwer plant in Yokohama, and J. Rand-
K a Montana cattleman, who has made
,n' k„- nf trios to Shanghai with
Sf22teid ofSrattle andThoraeslo

eightbeÎOremraed0onb0tahed ^twlrd

r
Lord Lansdowne Delivers. Concil- 

atory Speech . But Bad Feel
ing Still Prevails .

VANCOUVER TO 6IVE 
$5000 FOR SANITARIUM

Write. for. Sïtmplcg and Self Measurement Blanks

Allen & Co., - FiVReform Wardrobe,,
1Victoria.1 B. C.were

"iv jitii’o’d.ufT’one ot Oe eii ---

S‘..j ”5S. Mf .■•*. æ
Entered on various occasions the trip 
ac^s toe Pacific was not marred by 
^n^heavy weather. There was a very 
" “ y0ff the Straits yesterday morn- 

b nearing port. 
Marti, which 

before the

This Recommendation Is to Be 
Placed Before Board of 

Aldermen

Five thousand dollars for the building 
fund of the -Provincial Sanitarium for Con
sumptives is what the present council will 
recommend to be granted by the aldermen 
who follow next year. This amount is to 
•be given If subscriptions reach $50,000. 
Thçy will also recotmpiend. that the board 
of health for . next yeajr_.take $p n9 early as 
possible the quation of the per çaplta grant 
for maintenance. ..

A resolution to this effect was passed at 
a special jneetlng of toe/ city pound! held 

terday '.afternoon, when -Aldermeh Be 5 
thune, Rogers, Jeffs, Baxter, Williams hud 
McMillan- were present. Alderman Williams 
being in the ohalr. Dr. Fagan, provincial

statemeAt he--made to the. cpun^il- two 
weeks ago that the cost of ’ maintenance 
would be about the same as that of an or- 
dinaîry hospital. The cost of surgical dress
ings would be saved, but this would be 
made up by the increased cost; attaching to 
the operation of the kitchen. The kitchen 
•was the pharmacy of a tuberculosis sanltar- 

m, as the. best of food was absolutely es
sential. Thé cost would be about $2 per 
daÿ per capita. The cost of the ’erection of 
the building might run aeNow as $750 per 
«bed. In comparison to this > amount he 
stated that.the cost of the general hospi
tal in this city was about $1,600 jpe 
The request for maintenance which he 
make would fit>e $80 per thousand of the 
population, and this proposition would be 
put before the various municipalities.

A1Ü. Baxter suggested thpt It should be 
added to the resolution that the city have a 
quid pro quo in the way of having city pa
tients attended to, but H was thought that 
this woutd be'done-anyway.

Aid. MfMillan sato" he favored 
thie question of assistance be submitted to 
a plebiscite, hut a» H was "eft over for 
next year’s council it would be practically 
nn iRKHA nt the municipal elections.

tog’whea the vessel w»s 
The Japanese liner Ceylon 
i.ft ViAohama fifteen 'hours £t Funnel steamer was passed on

Ü

fs
November 24th.

boat WITH HISTORY.

h. a w
Bayfield, mechfimeat • engineer for the 
cTmpanv. It is 57 feet in length over 
all, with a thirteen-foot team, and draws 
about five feet six menés ot water. The 
deck house, like the reat of the vessel, 
is of eteel, and over $2,000 worth bf ma
chinery used in connection with the work 
of the boat was designed for, has been 
take off. The machine room is , fitted 
with the finest mâchtiiery, embracing 80 
horsepower engines. Twin screws pro
pel the vessel through the water at a 
speed of 9& knots per hour. The first 
cost.of the vessel to the government was
eqtr AAA <

The boat will be. used .for general 
freighting and towing along the. coast 
and the owners bav.e a license whiffi en
titles them to carry ,ten passengera. l.he 
Topaz will trade more particularly with 
the northern points, and has beén re
modelled for this particular purpose.
The owners of the Topaz have also, re; 
cently bought the tug Magnet, and are 
at present contemplating the building ot 
a third tug pn the same lines-

■1

yes

Swill

ENGINE CAUSES 
TWO BAD ACCIDENTS

IO.J Î

Æ.

5 Shore In an Exhausted 
Condition ;ides With Express Train, 

lacks Up and Kills C.4 R. 
Workmen -

r bed. 
would À

Rochester, N. Ÿ.V', Nov. 29.—The 
schooner Queen of the Lakes, owned by 
Richardson. &. Soli, of, Iffiiigston, Ofit., 
sank tin . Lake Ontartodiast night. . T'■ ic 
vessel lèft Cbartottei-«nal’ laden yester
day afternoon,. She. ; *as botind for

ss&vtiheyssr#!crew of six men w^jre .unable to save 
her and. when- about. opposife SoduS 
point, abandoned, her, and took to the 
boats. The schooner went to the bot
tom soon afterwards*. . The men reached 
shore safely but ip. kn exhausted couch- 
tion. The! vessel Was Yalued at $5,000 
and her .cargo, .at • $1/Tp0. The ..owners 
had no insurance.

innipeg, . Novi 29.—One engine
d two wrecks and two deaths in 
3. N. R. yards this afternoon, the 
lion, occùmng within iè feW minutes 
‘ h other under peculiar efremn- 

Four men were badly injured, 
of them so seriously that they are 

igpected to’ recover, 
e. engine was running 
^est yards when if collided 
ting Northern Ratifie express. The 
eers when they saw that a collds- ; 
as inevitable both reversed their 
s, and the one in Æârge of the 
locomotive jumped. The locomo-i 
came together-and the one on the j 
es was derailed. The light one, | 
ig b&en reversed and having re
ed on the rails, at once ;began to 
without a crew. It ran wild back 
the yards, where it collided with a 
i#of freight cars at a siding, where, 
ag of;,men were loading a heavy j 
of machinery. The cars were tel- > 
ed. and the men were ♦caught in 
reck, two being instantly killed and 
terribly crushed. The dead men j 
W. Neil i and M. Mundlow.
IRE RAGES "UNCHECKED. \

bona, Pa.-, Nov. 29.—The opera 
owned by the GaUitzen Building 

An association ;, /Shilling & Daw- 
hardware st-ore ; Joseph Bengal's 
bnéntal store and mountain supply, 
ine dwellings were burned today, 
toss will reach $250,000, partly cov- 
jy insurance. The fire started/from 

tive flue in the opera house, 
a ball was to have been given to- 

:,The water .supply failed and the 
sh let the fifre burn itself out.

OLD CAPTAIN DEAD.

friltoni Ont, Nov. 29.—Captain 
Beattie, one of the oldest lake 

ns in Ontario, Is dead, aged 89

at first

-o- I

DEATH LIST INCREASES 
AT ROME FACTORY

t out to I 
with the BUSINESS IS ACTIVE 

IN 1SEIAS CANTONO-
FROM THE WEST COASTé

1. - «•. - IT-
NEW CABINET iINiSPAIH.

29.—Senor Moret Y.
Tees Returned Yfaterdey From Cepe 

Scott and Way Porta. Physicians Have no Hope for 
Recovery of Several of - 

the Wounded
Hazelton and Bulkley ValleyNew Northern Town Will Be Dis

tributing Point for G. T. P. 
Surveys

Premtorgast has formed a new cabinet, 
with himself as premier and-his ap
pointments have been ^accepted by King 
Alfonso. •>:-

were taken fromSteamer Tees, Capt. Townsend, returned 
Thursday from Cape Scott -and- way ports 
on the west coast of Vancouver Island 
with about fifty passengers. Among tiiose

SES EérârE«
111 operation bn Wednesday. Mr. Scalpen, 
manager of the Pacific Steam Whaling com
pany's station at Sechart; C. Turnan, man
ager of the XJchncklesaett cannery; A. 1'- 
G Wynne, a well known mining man; Mrs. 
K. C. Cox. of Bamfield; George Scott, a 
rallie operator who came from Bamfleld to 
enter the hospital, were other passengers. 
The steamer also brought 25 Chinese from 
Tchuckiessett. ,

Prom Clayoquot news was brought of 
tic accidental death of an Indian. He 
reached for his shotgun while hunting, and 
the gnu was accidentally discharged. The 
man was Instantly killed.

At Lookout island, at the entrance to 
Kvunnot Sound, and Entrance Island, at 
the entrance to tjuatslno Sound, 31-day 
Whlgham lights were being established to
al|teamernOrlont0ha"d taken hut one wha'c 
eince last reports were received from the 
cable station. The steamer brought 83 bar
rels of whale oil and ten tons of fertilizer 
from Sechart.

THE AMUR RETURNS.

Steamer Amor, Capt. Locke, reached port 
Thursday from Naas and way ports of 
northern British Columbia, with fourteen 
passengers and a cargo of 2.ÔOO casesof 
salmon and- 600 cases of frozen fish. Two 
thousand cases were landed at Namn and 
500 at River’s Inlet.

Prospectors and intending settlers can be .fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’ g roceries packed in cotton 
sacks. Small pack train in connection with business.

— Drop me a Line —

1 i
o

FEATHERSTÉ TOLD 
'THAT HE MUST HANG

Dortmund, Germany, N;«v. 29.—The 
explosion last night of the Roburite fac
tory near Annen resulted so far as 
known in the death of forty persons. 
Several others wére seriously injured 
and there is no hope for their recovery. 
Many persons have not yet been account
ed for.

Among the wounded are about two 
hundred employees of the factory and 
the total of persons dangerously in
jured amounts to serrerai hundred. The 
roburite was removed today from the 
vaults beneath the factory and there now 
is no danger of further explosions. The 
damage" is estimated at $500,000.

The concussion- vras felt for a radius 
of eight miles. Owing to the bursting 
of their eardrums by the concussion, a 
number of persons have been totally de
prived of their hearing. The physi
cians in attendance regard the condi
tion of . thirty-eight of the wounded as 
hopeless.

Kitselas Canyon, B.C., 5tov. 10.—
(Special Correspondence)—A new post- 
office has been established here with J- 
W. Paterson postmaster and Mrs. J. iv.
U Messrs8 Ash man and Hankin who have 
the government contract of blowing out 
the rock jadis on Copper river in order 
to let the fish get to their spawning 
grounds are making rapid progress.

Work has been commenced on the 
Toulin mine, M. C, Kendall who has 
charge of the work will have a force of 
7 to 10 men working all winter. •

Settlers are flocking into the Kitsum- 
galliun Valley, about 25 new arrivals
be|Several°"lare/'tto contract's have been The sheriff, Frank Richards, Friday 
let alone the Skeena rivet in this neigh- recejve(j a telegram from the Min-
b0Th°e0 first mail under the winter service Inter of Justice at ©ttawa notifying him 
which areived here from Hazelton last that the government had decided not to 
week was soaked in the nver below interfere with the?' Sentence of the court 
Graveyard Point, the Indians in charge XaOaimo" passed upon Robert Stiles 
having a very narrow escape from j'eatlierstone, condemned to be hanged 
drowning running after dark the canoe on jjec. 12 for “the mortier of Maty 
struck a snag and capsized. Jane Dalton on July 29 at South Wel-

The New town of Kitselas will be n lington. . ’
distributing point for the Grand; Trank xhe sheriff proceeded to the provincial 
Pacific surveys, about ten tods of food jaj] 0ii receipt of tBff-message nmLnoli- 
stnff being, stored here for winter work, fielJ Peatlierstone, The condemned mau 

The Vancouver syndicate which has brake down On reèéipt of the news. He 
taken a 20 year lease on Gold creek will aaid he didn’t éxpéct anything else, how- 
commence opérations in the early spring. evel.. . > «

High grade ore has been struck on the 
new proposed trail running :from Kitse
las to the Telqua gold fields. Assays 
show the rock going as high as $151 per
t0 j wT Paterson who has recently been 
depiity ’mining recorder and postmaster 
lias erected a large store carrying a fall 
stock of general merchandise and hard
ware Ais has been a long felt want 

Inspector Green of the Indian schools 
and Indian Agent Loriug were visitors 
to Kitselas last week.

Hazelton, B. C.R. S. Sargent,
Fourteen year* in Business at Hazelton

Sheriff Rfoharde Informed Con- 
demaed Man That Law Must • 

• Take Its Course A CLOSE INSPECTION 
Of HARNESS

.

OFFERS MILLION ACRES 
• TO THE SALVATION ARMY

<A
1-X

exhibited In oar fine stock will re
veal the reason, for Its superiority 
over nil others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, 
and mounting shows the case with 
which it> Is made, and that the 
quality of the leather used is of the 
highest. grade. For beauty and 
style. It Is without a peer.

trimmingSCHOOL GIRL KILLED.DREADED 1NÔOMNIA.
British South African Company 

Makes Colonization Proposi
tion in Rhodesia

London, Ont., Nov. 2».—Eva Slmp- 
, of age, of ulanworth, wqs 
instantly killed by 

gine on the railway crossing at Col- 
borne street yesterday f

_/as afflicted with nervousness and 
id insomnia, so that I never knew 
rée years what a full hour’s sleep 
Heart pains and headaches almost 
me wild. I had spells of weakness 

imps in stomach and limbs. Fin- 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food was 
It "to me dnd eight boxes cured 
-Mr. Jàs. Wesley Weaver, * vet- 
>f the Fenian Raid, Port Dal- 
, Out.

son, 16 years 
Struck and an en-

oorne oncct juotoeui*j. She was on 
her way to the Londôn Collegiate In
stitute.

iTHE WHALERS.
'INew Company for Queen. Charlotte»— 

Capt. Balcom Back From Halifax.

Capt. iR. Balcom, who brought the steam 
whaler Orion from Christiana for the Pa 
ctflle Steam: Whaling company. In which 
he Is Interested,, arrived Thursday from 
Halifax, where he purchased the steam 
whaler St. Lawrence, now en route here, 
on his own account. He has not yet deter
mined what will be done with the vessel. 
The St. Lawrence is not the Grlmbsy

London, Nov. 29.—A rumor was cur
rant here today that the British South 
African Company has offered the Sal
vation Army a jntllioji. acres of land in 
Rhodesia, free of charge, for coloniza
tion purposes, with the stipulation 
that. in thé .evènt of the colonizing 
scheme proving a failure, .the lands 
should révert to, the company.

In aif interview on the matter, Gen
eral Booth admitted that there was a 
certain amount of truth in the rumor, 
but said that the plan had been pre
maturely disclosed, 
commit himself to any statement of 
detail, because he said the plan might 
still fall through.

FRENCHMEN °WANT HELP.

Tangier, Nov. 29.—The French resi
dents of Tangier have petitioned the

Featherstone still maintains that he 
is innocent. "

•iDEPARTS FROM FEZ. OOPVBICMT
VICTORIA, & e.o

Tangier, Nov. 29.—The American 
minister, Mr. Cummer, is reported to 
have left Fez, tiie capital,. on Nov, 26, 
without obtaining satisfaction from the 
Sultan in regard to the claims for indem
nity made" by citizens of the United 
States for alleged outrages or assurances 
regarding the safety of American cRi- 

resndent in Morocco.

WINNIPEG BUILDING.

Winnipeg. N"ov- 29.r-^Tbe : Winnipeg 
building permits fdr the season now' 
amount to $12,2:ÿ),000. It is. expected 
that the amoudt_ wlll reach $12^00,000 
before the year is Opt.

PORTANT DISCOVERIES.
WÔMÀN STRANGLED.

Nejv, liork, Nov. 29.—With her skull 
crushed and the finger prints of a 
stranger plainly marked 
the body of Mrs. Cal 
Bellamo, a comely Italian of 24 years, 
whs found In her home In a rear tene
ment house in East 140th street today. 
She had been dead several hours. 
Vljicenzo Bellamo, à brother-in-law of 
the dead woman, who found the body, 
has been detained by tne police as a 
witness.

bay, Nov. 29,—Dr. von Leco, 
s been traveling in, the most re- 
irts of Central Asia on a scienti- 
ifin for the Prussian government, 

rived at Sryngar, capital of Kasi- 
rith an important collection ot 

These in-

IFrench foreign office to take measures 
to- assure rèspeot of existing1 treaties 
and to" guarantee their personal se
curity. declaring that they are threat
ened because of the existing anarchy 
and the helplessness of t ie Moorish 
government.

I

on hei*. throat, 
terina Privalotrawler as previously reported, but a new 

Norwegian whaler similar to the Qriqut, 
built three years ago lor a St. John s 
(Newfoundland) company. The St. Law
rence was at Fayal on November 6th, and 
will arrive here via Cape de Verde, Monte
video, Coronel, Callao, Acapulca and can 
Diego about February 1st.

Capt. Sprett Balcom was In Ottawa ar
ranging for a lew location for a second sta- 
■ for the Pacific Steam Whaling com
pany. n Is not certain whether Nootka, as 
originally selected, will be the location of 
the second sfcalloti. The company has not

tens OFFÉREti POSITION.

lafawipn. Onû.Nov. J. W
Graham, pastor cut the First Methodist 
Church of this blty, and-former pastor 
of St. James Chptch, Montreal,, has 
been Offered .. the -assistant secretary- 
Sbtp'iof the Educational Society of thé" 
Settfodist Chur.cn. Mr. Graham .has 

- nefjyet .decided. , •

He declined toE. & N. ’Improvements.—Says the 
Nanaimo Free Press: “Considerable is 
to be done in structural work at Shaw- 
nigan Lake on the E. & N. Much of the 
stone now being gotten out by the G. P. 
R on the Island is going towards this 
end, which will delay the commencement 
of active work on the Mill Stream 

Nanaimo until this has been

plogical discoveries, 
several highly interesting Mint- 
ip on stiicco with golalea* back- 

like Italian Work, and a num- 
manuscript in ten different lan- 

one in a wholly unknown 
It is considered that it is prob-

archaeological^nnd

MELODY DEFEATS WALCOTT.
o-

SBlfoi lin2rid S3StTof Boafon, In Chelsea, tonight, to tne 
twelfth raotva. WolcoH quit He said later 
that hie left arm bêcïme disabled to the 
ininth round.

Levert Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
the water and disinfects. ,f 39Uon

he greatest __ 
he days Of Sir Henry 

Austen Layard.
aschway at 
completed.”
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CHAPTER I. * ’ '.- ■> ■■ gi liait irée, and feffït' there. Bidding the that seen in his distorting vision, but 

I two bovs, .dark-eyed youngsters aged his amazement was complete when he 
“And is there care in Heavenf* "— three and five, to ding tightly to the pilr recognized in Ali Beg the stranger who 

—Spencer’s Faerie Queene. lion on the cow's back, he took the hal- had saved him.
ter and the staff in his right hand, So, in due course, Mihr-ul-nisa, with 
passed his left arm around the emaciated her baby girl, was mounted on a camel, 
trame df his wife, add in this irise, the and her husband end two sons on an- 
small cavalcade re shined its journey. other, and' Deri, the cow, before joining 

Ever and anon the plaint of the aban- the train, was regaled with a copions 
doned infant reached his ears. The two draught of water and an ample measure 
children, without special region, began of gram.
to cry. The inothet, arl trays-turning her Thus it came to pass that Miraa Ali 
bead, wept with increasing violence. Beg and his family were- conveyed 
Even th? poor cow, wanting food and through Kandahar and Kabul in corn- 
water, lowed her distress. ! •’■"l r.t d mtfetv. Che mile ihmugli the

The - man, striving to compress his gaunt jaws of the Khalbar Pass, and 
ttW'tHàùs lips, strode, forward, staring emerged, after many days, into the g 
into vacancy. He dé red not look be- plain of the Punjab, verdant with an 
hind. Be knew that the feeble cries of abundant though deferred harvest, 
the baby girl would ring in his ears until An no one imagined, least of all me 
they were closed'to all mortal sounds, baby girl herself, that the infant crowiBg 
He took no note of the rough caravan happily in the anas of Mihr-nl-nisa was 
track they followed, marked as it was destined to .become a beautiful, gracious 

, by thè asbes of -cabin .fires and the whit- and world-renowned princess, whose 
éned bones of padk atfimals: With all name and love-story should endure 
thf force tffra mastêrfdl. nature' hé tried through many a century, 
to stagger on, and on, until the tragedy * S *
was irrevocable. ^ ■ In that same month of July, 1588, on

, , But the'.Woman,, yvhep they reached à .the nineteenth day of the month, to be 
point where the road curved- round a exact, the blazoned sails of the Spanish 
huge rock, realized that the nexthnxapd Armada were sighted off "the Lizard, 
step would shut out forever from her Sixty-five great war galleons, eight fleet 
eyes the sight of that tiny bundle lying galleasses, fifty-six armed merchantmen 
in the roots of the treg. So she choked- and twenty pinnaces swept along the 
back her sobs, swept away her tears: Channel in gallant show. Spread ont in 
gave one last look at her infant, gasped a gigantic crescent, the Spanish ships 
a word-i .of .fond - endearment, and- fell were likened by anxious watchers to a 
fainting in the dust. great bird of prey with outstretched

Amidst the many troubles and anxie- wings. But Lord Howard of Bffling- 
ties of that four months’ pilgrimage she ham led out of Plymouth a band of ad- 
had never fainted before. Though she venturers who had hunted that bird 
was a Persian lady of Utmost refinement many a- time. Drake, Hawkins, Fro- 
and great accomplishments, she came of bisher and the rest—-they feared no 
a hardy race, and-ber final collapse im- Spaniard who sailed the seas, 
bued her husband with a stoicism hith- Their little vessels, well handled, could 
erto lacking in his despair. sail two miles to the Spaniards’ one, and

“This, than, is the end,” said he. “Be fire twice as many shots gun for gun. 
it so. I can strive against ‘destiny no “One by one,” said, they, “we plucked 
further.” the Don’s feathers.” Ship after ship

Tenderly he lifted his wife to a place was sunk, captured,-or driven on shore, 
where sand offered a softer conch than A whole week the cannon roared from 
the rocks on which she- lay. “I must Plymouth Sound tp, Calais, and there 
bring the infant,” he mattered aload. the last great fight took place in Which 
“The touch of its hands will revive her. thé Duke of Medina SMonfa yielded him- 
Then I shall kill poor Deri (the cow), self to agonized foreboding, and Drake 
and we can feast'on her In the hope that rightly, believed thàt the Spanish gran- 
some may pass this way! Walk, with dee “would ere long Wish himself at St. 
three to"carry, we cannot.” Mary Port among his orange trees.”

This was indeed the counsel of des- During one of the many fierté duels 
peratioh. The cow, living, provided their between the pondrons galleons and the 
sole link with the outer world. Dead, hawk-like British .ships, the Resolution, 
she maintained them a little while, hastily manned at Deal hy volunteers tor’s hands.
Soon the scanty meat she would yield who rode ftom London, hung on to and greater intellectual powers. H
Would become uneatable and they were finally captured tile San Jose. that girls’ brains were better
lost beyopd saving. Nevertheless, «fiée In was no;eo easy victory, for the housewifely cares than to the study of
the resolve was taken a load was lifted Spaniards could arcjtilt themselves as poetry, yet some twinge of dpubt bade 
from the man’s breast. Bidding'the men when seamanship and gunnery gave him keep the. opinion pent in hip own 
elder boy hold: Deri s batter, he strode place to swords and pikes. Three times portly breast,
back towards the infant with eager did the assailants swarm np the lofty “Nay, then, if it pleases you and wiles
haste. pôop of the San José before they made away dull hours, T Will not hinder you.

As he drew near he thought he’ saw good their footing. But, our sweet Nettie should not betray
something black glistening amidst the At last, the Spaniards gave way be- her gifts in public, Folk hereabouts 
Soiled hnen which enwrapped the little fore the1 ardent onslaught led by a gal- have rabbits’ ears and magpie’s tongues, 
one. After another stride he stopdAtm, tank gentleman from Wensleydale in the I fear me there are neither lions nor 
A fresh tribulation «waited him. Miny North. Sir Robert Mowbray, to wit* who, homed pigs to hand. They are costly 
times-girdling the child’s Innbs aed-body bad he JiveA wag marked out.for certain toys, and ’tis whispered that his gracious 
Wab a-iideOBS-§8»**^» rhonstéf ptofempépfcat court. ; <*■-•-. Majesty obtaiaeth less credit ^abroad

w£ak •'Dnbappily,3mthe,moment of victory’ than among Ms. liege «Meets. Further,
* * 7 Werf ttffewg. ^ , ’ ... „ . • a young,' pole-faced ; monM an ascetic my bonny girls. I have asked a certain

The net and ugly head wtfs,ralsed to and visionary,’maddened by the success youth, George Betoton by name. to snp
look at, him. The bladk eyes seemed to of hiS’country’s hereditary foe, sprang with ns tonight,;-and. it beimoves you—
emit sparks of venemous fire, and the from I've nook in which he- lurked and What, Anna, Haa it.come to that? You 
forked tongne was darting in and ont of struck Mowbray a heavy blow with the shrug at the me to mention of him! And 
the, fanged" month as. thdQHi the reptile large brass crucifix bgcciirried. : he a proper youth—not of these grace-

? antietpaftoff tti^éi|Sf.E*Qrs .The' KngHalunari had •'doffed Ms-hat less rascals wbo.wslp at Care s heel»!.
Birxa Aft%e ■*>«: tib AlWaid, but «# warfoonrteentiy saiultogtithe frrnn- - Again bjctoWM eh*
S new almost .otfreame him, igfc, captain,. **o; was In the act of yield- tone.and red-fid®, and the girls 6x-

There WasvSJÏhanée.' à ffftkHt one, that ip* up his sword, (toe entvtretcbed arm cursion promised%o end in speedy, dud- 
pass,' said MaBomeR.,i’.tcai my. .peopie the SeTprat had ndtjyet ctfikhed the life of the image of mercy penetrated his geon had not a mçflSenger, wearing the 
shall be divided into three-and-seventy out of Its pray., TMngwords which skull, and he fell dead at the feet of hie Palace livery, approached and doffed his 
sects, all of which, save - only one. shall were no-prayer, the father Uplifted the captive. ,/ cap, bowing low-as he halted,
have their portion in thé firél”. Cleâriy, stout era# whiti» die still;, carried. He A* o»ce the conflict broke eut anew. ’’Happily one said your worship was
these wanderers found solace In the be- rushed forward.- *Tbe snake-elevated its Nothin,n could restrain .the crew of the in the gardens, ne. said. I ain bidden
liefs held by some of the edndetoned; head to take stock ef’ toi» unexpected ®esejdtW;,when. the? .noted the dastard- to telLyou that thg King awaits your 
seventy-two. .. .. enemy, but the ptick ’*mltf- it- a furioa* Jy murder of their chivalrous leader, boneg in his closet, The matter is of ut-

Striring to escape from a land of nar; blow en the tail, i i)-”",; ".: ■■■ :»$• /’if -We galleon bepame a ristiurbter-heuse. most urgency.”
row-minded bigets to the realm of the Instantly tmCeillnp- itself, -either to TgJ monk, frenzied Ssh’ b&st in the Now, thia announcement had the pre- 
Great Mogul, the King of Kings, the fight or escape, ai seemed most expedr- stvambtos, sprang overboard and was car- rise effect on its recipient calculated by 
renowned Emperor of India—whom his ent. it received another blow- which ried past "another ship, the Vera Cruz, those who sent it, Sir Thomas, inflated 
contemporaries, fascinate^ by l)ls guts buried it, with dislocated vertebrae, far wb.irii rescued him. This vessel was one with importance, was rendered almost 
and dazzled by his magnificence, had into the dust . î of the few of the storm-wracked and incoherent. Never before "had he receiv-
etyled Akbar “the Great”—the forlorn The man, with a great cry of joy, fever-laden survivors of the Armada ed such a royal message. All consid- 
couple, young in years, endowed with saw the child was stretching her limbs, wMCh reached Corunna. eratione must bow to it. He bustled the
remarkable physical çharâns and high in- now that the tight clutch of rts terrfMe The Englishmen learnt from wounded gk-le into a litter in which they 
telligence, blessed with two fine boys asstolant was withdrawn. ■ He - eanght Spatfarffg thaftiig.fattiitical ecclesiastic carried to his brOKher’s house in the city 
and- the shapely mfaut now hugged by her tip into hip arms and, weak as he ;wàs « certain Fra GerotiimU from the without soiling their shoes or being ex- 
the frantic mother, had been betrayed was ran to ew wife. - . grtat Jesuit seminary at Toledo. They posed to the gaze-uxf -the throng in the
not atone by man but by . nature her- “Here is one who will restore the remembered the name so that they might Fleet or Ludgate>, He himself hurried
•elf. 1VI .. • . ... bW t0 A ^ *SLeek-t, curse it. They cried «U their rage be- off to Whitehall, there to be kept in a

At this season, toe great Plain be- cried. -• AndI trmy -thér mtrther. rtwred eabke Fra Geronimo had escaped them, fume of impatience for a good hour or 
tween Herat and Kandahar should be again with the first satisfied chuckle of -A black snake in the plain of Herat, moré, while the King disputed with a 
iill;sufficing to the needs of travelers, the infant as it sought her breast. a gütteriçg crucifix eh hoard the Saiv Scottish divine as ,tQ the exact pronnn-
Watered by. a noble river, the Heimund, The:husband, heedless ^hat befell for Jose in the Channel off Gravelines— ciation of the Latin tongue. Admitted 
and traversed by innumerable Jjtreams, the hour, obtained from the cow such these were Queer links, savoring of ne- at iast to the presence,, he found that the 
it was reputed the Garden of Afghanis- s]ight store .of milk as she possessed. He cromancy, whereby the lives of gallant urgency of iris summons touched no 
tan. Pent in the bosom of earth, all pave some tof the boys, the greater par- men and lfair women should be bound greater matter than the cleansing of the 
manner of herbs and fnuts and whple- tlon to the baby, and wâ^ refuting ms indissolubly. Yet it was so, as those Fleet ditch, a fruitful source of dispute 
some seeds were ready to mirst forth w‘ife’s remonstrance that be ‘had taken who follow this Strange and true history between the monarch and the city in 
with utmost prodigality when the ram- noi)e himself, as he pressed the remain- shall learn, for many a bh>w was struck those' days.
douds gathered on the hffls^ ahd dis- der on her,, when the noise of a. edmtoo- and many a heart- ached because Nur Sir Thomas had Wit enough to prom- 
charged toew graclous alyowera over a tIon at a distance cause» them to took Mahal lived and Sic Robert Mowbray ise that the Kink’s wishes should be 
soilattirat. But Allah, in hieexceedmg in wonderment atongtheroad they had died in that Wonderful month of July, made known to the Common Council,

rZ reeently traveraed in >tieh «orrow. _ 1588. - A,. and Sense enough to wo^er why he was
vi>ld«d*To the There, gathered abound some object, . • . 1 called in such hot haste to attend a

sources of the exllesnad yielded to the were a number of men, *omé mounted CHAPTER II. trivial thing.
«tram. Firat their small fl ek o g , on Arab horses or riding cameli, ethers It waa a time when men sought Md-

whose on foot: behind this nearer group they “Up than rose the’prentfces all, ; den motivez for aught that savored of 
5 -1 .fîî. Tînt the could distinguish a tong kaflla Of loaded Living jn London, both proper and the uncommon; the knight, borrowing a
?„aly„r rl^t k dwmd ed U “ beasts wlth armed attendants. tall.” -. „ - palfrey from a merchant of his aequaint-

ropo* , , . “Gtod be praised!” cried Mihr-ul-nisa, . :—Old Song. ance. rode homeward along the Strand
The patient animal, leas as toe kme “we are saved!” ' ’ . _ revolving the pnzzlg in his mind,

of the seven years of famine in Joseph s [ was the caravan of a rich mer- Sir Thomas Cave, of Stanford In before he readied Temple Bar he was
dream, was yet fit to walk andiçarry the ; h , faring from Persia or Bokhara to Northamptonshire, a worthy Knight wiser if not happter.
two boys, whose, sturdy^limbs hadthe ciurt of the Great Mogul. The un- who held tos wisdom of greater repute Soon after Anna Gave and the 
înA*ZVfâ £ il» dulating plain, no less than, their own at. court than did his royal Master, was sprightly Eleanor entered their litter
.1 KAriZto «“«* of mind, had prevented the led* by tl,e glamor of a toe summer’s to b* carried swiftly Brough the Strand,
level ground. She stoed now, regarding Persian and Me wife from noting the aftgrnoon in the year 10M to fulfil g tw0 Joung men approached Temple Bar
her companions t-jlnt I glittering spear points of the warrior long-deferred promise to his daughter. framJ the east. Their, distinctive gar-
rtifwTn» «om^ wi*jS»/herhaM gathered mercllaut’s retainer* an they rode for- At Spring Gairdens, removed but a meats showed that while one was* of 
chewmg some widened hrtbage gatorted war(j in tlie mommg sun. Surely such short space from the King’s Palace of gentle birth the other was a yeoman;
RYj;"® row a host would «pare a littie food and Whitehall, that eccentric monarch, that they were not master and. man could
ÏL7 the <$8rtiïK of bfe Sd water for the starving family, and for- James L. had established a ménagerie, be seen at a glance, as they conversed
ï Thi cow had age for Deri, the oow! Here could be seen certain mangy spec!- one with the other, with easy familiar-
ca^df and snstatoêd the woman before “But what are they looking at?” cried mens of the wonderful beasts whidi Ity, and repaid ready good-humor
înd^îfter the bhto of the ddld last «Ü woman, of whom hope had made à bulked large m the lore of the period, the chaff which they received from the
îîîiïS ninKrtliSî Sato!1 fresh being. and Mistress Anna Caye; wlto her fair ch-eek.v apprentices who solicited custom
she hTbecome toe axtitor of their fate’. ;TheV have found the snake.” ed“sir Ttomra untiin°he^fa «■? ^ street’-‘

•Ph. Persian Mirza Ali Bee was his “What'snake? *“ ”‘r Anomas until ne consentea to Indeed, the appearance of the yeomanname wra rarared^hat.if they could "It is matterless. As I returned for take them thither first occasion, wa8 well calculatéâf;to stir tongnes less
””reh a few mwe days thef wonld the chtid, when you fell in a swoon, I of fair seeming as M thg weather when Bimhle than those oil the pert salesmen 
reach the cultivated region domtoated' met s snake and killed it.” the ffigg would be pleased to dispense of FIeet ^reet. eigaatic in height and
bv the citv of Kandahar. There even “Khodah hair’* she murmured;, tit with his attendance. width, his broad, ruddy face beaming
in this Iteriod of want the boundless would have attacked my baby!” The girts, than whom there were not with the delight afforded by the evident-
ekaritv of the East would save them Two men, mounted on Turkoman two prettier maidens in all England, ly novel sights of London, his immense
from death bv starvation But the in- horses, were now spurring toward them, soon tired of evil-smelling and snarling size was accentuated by a coat of tough
fan? was exhatuting her mother Mirza Ali Beg advanced a few .paces animals, which is no wise came up to brown leather and high riding boots of
demanded the whole* meager suddIv of to meet them. ' the wonderful creatures of their mdica- the ham* material which almost met the
the life-giving milk of the cow, and in One, an elderly man of grave appear- bon, eked out by weird wood-cuts in the skirts of the coat. .Tight-fitting trou sere 
Mirza Ali Beg’s tortured soul the bus- ancé and richly attired, reined in his books they read. of grey homespun matched the color of
hand wrought with the father. horse at a little distance and cried to, They found the lebarming garden, “to broad-brimmed felt hat in which a

That four michf have a chance of liv- his companion:— ’ with its beds of flowers and strawberries, gay plume of cock s feathers was clasp
inv one shouM dto' Buch was the dread- "By the. tomb of Mahomet, Sher its hedges of red and black-currants, ed by a big brooeh of dull gold. The
fnf edict he nut " forth toembtinri^ at1 Khan, ’tis he It my dream!” roses and gooseberries, and its golden precious mefal served to enclose a Snake,
tost dAnd now when the woman^aw The other, a handsome and soldierly plumtrees lining the brick walls facing ,a cirtje aa-in- life and polished
ihe sirens man’in «nais V Tt her feel JO«th, came nearer and questioned All west and South, far more to their liking, until’it shone like granite, 
her tore for him vanished even the all- 'Beg, mostly concerning the disabled and’ Nor was it wholly unsuited to thejir Though bis coat was girt by a sword-
Tvvorerful ton tin et nf maternitv She fiving snake, found and beaten iuto pulp age and condition that their eyes wan- belt he earned no weapons of steel, ap-
ItorMdv thru,t the child into hi, arms by the foremost men of the caravan. dered from the cages of furtive wolves patently depending -for protection. if 

mnrmïïîd.— The Mirza told his tale with dignified and uneasy bears to the smooth walks such a giant required Its aid, on a long
ano murmurea. eloquence; he ended Vito a pathetic re- tenanted by a coterie of court ladles with and heavy ashplaat. hi other hands it

I yield, my husband, lake her, m qllest for help, for hi* exhausted wife their attendant gallants. Anna Cave, would be a cumbrous stake; to him it
God «.name, and do with her as eeemeth and family. . „ eighteen, j-et looking older by reason of served as a mere wand. ,
best. Not for -myself, but Mr thee and This was forthcoming quickly, and, her tall stature, a sweet girl, at once His immense size, aided by a some- 

0 I c°bs«nt- . . while he himself was refreshed with timid itt manner and joyons in disposi-. what unusual garb in well-dressed Lon-
Thinkiag himself strônger and sterner good milk, and dates, and cakes of tien, found much to cavil at m the drni, absolutely eelijtoed, in the public

than he was, Mirea Ali Beg rose,to his i pounded meat, Malik Masud, the elder of Spanish fashions then prevalent in high eye, the handsome and stalwart, youth
Içet.Bnt his heart wzs as lead and his.j the two horsemen and leader of the' circles. Born and bred in decorous and who, in richer but studiously simple at-
bends shook as,he fondled the warm and train, told how he dreamt the previous God-fearing households, they were not a tire, strode bv his side. -, , 
almost plump body of the infant. Here night that during a wayside halt under little shocked by the way in which the The apprentices..fearless in their 
waz a man indeed dtotr»nght.s Between a big tree he was attacked hy a noie- great dames of the period dressed and hers -and unfettered in impudence, plied 
husband and wife, who shall say which onous snake, ,which was vanquishing c-Omported’ themselves. Yet, with all him-with saoffr crlCA’’”' ;oinW?i
bad tta awe grievoiiz burden 1 him until a stranger came to his aid. their youthful disapproval there mingled “What d’y£’ lack. : .Master Siffiffionj.

.With a frenzied prayer to toe Al- Tlie snake lying in the path of the a spice of curiosity, and Nellie, the shy Here be t*n suits.fdr ilhe price-of one.
mighty for help, he wrapped a hnen kbafila was the exact counterpart of one, often nudged her more sedate com- for One inatt’s clothes.;would never St
rtoth over the infant s face, placed toe “ i paoion to take note of a specially ornate thee." , T. , - , -m
gtruggling little form among the roots of «“There is indeed a Oodt" farthingale or* Spanish mantilla of, “Gome hither, mouetain! I’ll seFthee

,fi> - ; '•••»»' 1
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exquisite design.
Now, despite the reverence in which 

the stout Sir Thomas held the Kink, he 
did not approve of some of the King’s 

was he unwtilin 
any of the young 

profligates who clus- 
banner of Rochester

a town clock that shall serve thee as who was pitched over the wail. All the 
watch.” rest was make-believe, save the unpleas-

“Hi, master! Let me show thee a ing fact that the two young and beauti- “The attemro „
trencher worthy of thy stomach.” ful girls were left helpless in the hands Confounds us ” PC’ and Dot 1,1,1 ■ii’cii.

The last speaker held forth a salver of a number of unprincipled libertines 
of such ample circumference that the such as followed the lead set by Carr, uasespeare, “Macbeth."
two young men were fain to laugh. the Scottish page, and maintained, in ■ Anna's f.in„r _•

‘T faith, friend,'” said the'giant, with later years, by “Steenie" and “Baby ably on the borren-TS™8!.8 on" 1
utmost good-humor, “we are more need- Charles"; in a lewd and dissolute court, rearmost of ih.° .Tki-P08' 0Vl'n «k
ing meat than dishes. Nevertheless, you But Sfktwbray was a comparative Stan’s. Aneer m« Jf s- uear s 
have ta’en my measure rightly.” stranger in London,- and Sainton had made him white whe ”0 rTl1, ‘"“i il um

His North-country accent proclaimed never before set eyes on the capital, jointed tales of thol-, s lleai,i ti.e ,ib.
him a Yorkshire dalesman, and the Common prudence suggested that they lighten him 66 wn° s">n.- :t : , ,n.
White Rose was popular just then in should not raise a clamor at the gates of That the dnnvbi,, .
Fleet Street. - Gondomar, whose great influence with who held hic-h ; îni 1110 of

“If that be so,” said the sturdy sil- the erratic King was widely known and and whose brnth,,i^nJ?ls nat'- coumî! 
versmith’e assistant who had balled him, justly dreaded. with civic divniH^,”1 J?le ,c!!r "'■'ls loaA

‘you must hie to Stnithfield, Where they Yet, when did prudence ever with- in the Strand Kv . ™° , be wa vis’d 
shall roast you a bullock.” stand the pleading of a pretty face? profligates aDinf ann»ml>ei- „f vi„ina

Come wi’ me, then. Mayhap they Mowbray’s blood was bouing and it was not to be md„,.aC .™lrli'-t-ii,-,, 
need a puppy for the spit.” needed but little to rouse him to action. Thomas flushed like » , J1llL‘r<‘fore. Sir

The answer turned the laugh against The impetus was soon forthcoming. right hand, lone un,J.„.!lr - - a«d h «
the apprentice. He bravely endeavored The noise of the disturbance brought serious weapon Hi,» > t0 mors 
to rally. people running from Temple Bar. Otih- tightened on the reiL cai ving-kiiife
... I Cry your honor’s pardon,” he said, era hurried up from the direction of surprised his nlacid Ü, i1 “ wa.v that“I looked not for brains where there Charing Cross" Then, as now, London- But it. wu ,nl 5
was so much beef.” ers dearly loved a street row. that certain youthful hnt ,seri0Us thing

“Therein you further showed your ob- Again, by well-planned strategy, tbe “a pair of Yorkshire eaiw1*’ ,ed h.v 
servation. Ofttimes the codkïoft is emp- edldiers and some of the exquisites mm- ^vhom was Jike unto p“nts». one of 
ty ih those whom nature hath built gled witil the crowd and gave lying as- should have stormed th. k elf/» 
many stories high.” snrances that the roughs who foneht Spanish ambassador of toe

Again the buoyant spirits of the Col- ™n ”« towards the Gavent Garden, toe two girls. The “oval n to Tfm'* 
ossue won him the suffrages of the «oger recognized the silversmith's ap- already in grave disnnfe prp’'°kativ» 
crowd. Clearly, he had an even tem- Prentice among the gapers. ed by this disorder «mi r f'liy
P,er .in “is great frame of bone and „ “Here, lad,” he raid, beckoning him. J*efl fitted, by dipiomiuicI»ï?ii'ra“r Waa 
sinew, for the easy play of his limbs ask yon fellow holding a kerchief to me i'tictl acumen, to make fto a“f' P0‘ 
showed that, big as he was, he bad no broken head who were the ladies he car- incident. When Sir Thom, J ,cSt llf lh9 
superfluous flesh, while the heat of the ried in the litter.”. the way in which James wUi0vUsM of
day left him unmoved, notwithstanding The man, tiros appealed to, gathered ger-proof doublet unfaVtenüi" "'1 dat- 
h» heavy garments. But his oompan- his wits sufficiently to answer, and the Points tied awry, would and *>>» 
:1°n panght him by the arm. honored names of Cave and Roe acted fiown his cbnndi-chamber ?^p "p an<i

Come, Roger, hé said quietly. “We as sparks on tinder. Forthwith, a num- '”8 rage, the color fled from ]toaimd”- 
nniet find onr kinsman’s house. There her of city youths gathered round Mow- cheeks and left him nallM ru<M? 
is still mm* to be done ere night falls." bray and Sainton to hear their version under lip. * ’ drawn

The crowd made way for them. They of the fray. » . Nevertheless, when he ,
passed westward through Temple Bar, As soon as they knew that the girls house of Alderman Cave ed t!'e
whidr was not the frowning stone arch had been taken into Gondomar’s house, north side of Draper’s G«rdo1^ltei,-On tbe 
of later days, bnt a strong palisade, with all the race hatred and religions bigotry oral dread of the Kinx’s nat‘
posts and chains, capable of being closed of the time flamed forth In ungovern- yielded to indignation H, on
luring a tumult, or when darkness made able fury. not only Anna and Eleanor W1,!'1
it diffleuit to keep watch and ward in ’Prentices! ’Prentices! Ctobe! Mowbray and Roger Sainfnu ÎÎ Ir 
the city. Clubs!” rang out the yell, and the war- concourse of friends and 4,J,1Æ 1

The Strand, which they entered, was cry of the guilds quickly reached to the drawn together by news of th, ™»ghbor8
an open road, with the mansion and city barrier, whence a torrent of youths The old knight’s vanitv wn7 '
gardens of great noblemen on the left, poured headlong into the Strand. against the knowledge of to, n^i Çroof

8ide-- BaÇh welled enclosure “We’ll have ’em out, if all the am- which the girls were saved u, £'« 
yaa «sparate from its neighbor, the al- bassadors in St. James barred the way,” roundly that he had been seoar-it./^18 
toy, between leading to the water stairs, shouted the valiant silversmith, who 5>®m by a trick, and admitted to.; tv™ 
whrte passengers so minded took boat contrived to keep very close to Roger in Bln8 did not want him at ill 
to Southwark or Lambeth. the press, and, when reinforcements ar- tears in his eyes he thanked to. t!lh

On the north were other houses, some rived, a decided move was made towards men for their timely aid twp
pretentious bnt more closely packed to- the garden gate. u Yon will be the son of Sir
gether, and. andT on this hand, Drury And now, indeed, a real fight was tin- Mowbray who fell in the great i.n fiitot 
Lane and St. Martin’s Lane were al- minent. Seeing their rase foiled, Gondo- arzwst toe Spanish Armada ” be* 
ready becoming thoroughfares of note, mar’s adherents banded together for seizing Walter’s hand effusively 

One of toese houses, not far removed the defence. The citizens were deter- res. I scarce remember mv f.to., 
from the Church of St. Mary-le-Strand, mined to rescue the daughters of two 4-Yas bnt ®Te years old when h. rtili’ 
tornst the high walls of Its garden so men respected .of all honest burgesses, ret my mother taught me to reran? .11 
tor Into the road that It narrowed the bnt, it more numerous, they were not Spaniards as false men, so I sm?ni!s

“f a,nodn^mM0^d WbetSS^ H^cf^JwïK t0 ^ P8rt ‘8ain«t «oLd

gathered, and some soldiers, of swarthy «PÜt in plenty before they won the gate, Merey-a-gad, she might justlv h«r.
■ visage and foreign attire, were loitering had not Roger pulled back Walter Mow- 8*Ten thee sterner counsel. Thv’fatW 

the vicinity. bray, who headed the attack. *** a brave and proper man. ' I knew
. Th.s, if my memory serves, should “Leave ’em to me,” he said. “I’ll aide M’ere there more of the like
be toe house1 of Gondomar. the-Spanish 'em!” a; , these graceless rognes would not

SR,li Matter Mowbray, With tbatotie leaped forward into the courtezans the daughters of hon-
the eldér and more authoritative of the space cféariS by the halberdiers, and And thy friend. If he be not
® .... - • „ • made play with his staff. A steel hel- G^atb come to life, how is he known?"
Vl.t’nvn,raai' toother name _ for <>ld roe^ was drecked like1 .potsherd, three -vf-jt®; -d18 Prgse.nt to yonr worshis
-me iMnÇ^.^t °* WenSlejd,k'

W ghallhave,» JK’bj'M beeD PiPe-Sten“ Ï «

must p»»s GondoriiTtri^ipeii xviAout tin- six-foot staff, ormnary swords and cere- ** ^ lose for a repar-
seemly- taitnt. _ The Kang loves not to mbnial Battle-axes were of no avail. He laugh raised by Sir

,n5kètf M81!,68: > • mowed down his adversaries as a scythe a *«°i55fs ^est passed.
TJus admoïdsbed.: hti wonted.iÇriû,*of cuts grass, and a few li^tning circles wnpty tun at this moment,

good-hum or returned to Roger Sainton’s described by the ashplant, cleared the î?UJlaiHonor’ he, glancing plainly
face, and, us the swaggering youngsters way to the gate. . tmikarde which

deAflu7k wonldV^h « «ort'Æ ;trSn0rtndreOfwrande„lî± - lagon ‘th™t 8Bd DOt
nal seemed to be giv^ for** row to ^ina^ the etractore was ^ fr0m hjrjjfc Anna and Eleanor, flurried 
start. SWord* were-Whipped out, men Mowbray parried a vengeful thrust ™u f,U??lr «elf-possesslon by the tur- 
dansh ofWstoei and there was 8 8udden made rt hie toend by% frilln Spaïtord S°e'r anartLe^to fcbai escappd ‘a 

’ A tonJLto. r 1,1 ■ . J and jammed the hilt of his sword into Smse Pto«t ^,h ce ttley J8ePt thpr„;,s’,5,?srd?.”"i,asn£%!s! sçu.fî.œ»; s r«à Msaf » »•
mtlefin front and at one side. Thfi earden was emntv. Leading to A servants in plenty, how-

111 have the, wall of you, sirrah,” wnR „ of broad stens* everi ^ bring wine enouirii for a regi-CriWaker frowning offensively. $ the open door of the mansion stood a iSgQ about Ouates, , arriv-
Walter stepped back, and has ,Tight tall grimdooking. clean-shaven priest, a J1®*» were emphatic in

S^n Sainton laughed. He caught toe of toaracter set their
toe house, too, if toe £ his elbow Mowbray saw toe young ^

landlord be willing, my pretty buck,” nobleman who hjd idd^se,U?eIfg’1; „ A .^on°y tole will have reached hit
he growled pleasantly, whereupon he Ç® ,™n forward, feanng lert Koger Majesty ere tins,” ran their comment,
heaved the swaggerer bodily over the should open the argument with his cud- Were the pair Of you to be haled be
wail, and they -heard the crash of his «*, ,n ™r Wm after Gondomar has poisoned
body into toe window of a summer „ Hold, cnei the ecclesiastic, m go^ i’®. .™ind, y®1! were like to lose your
house. unbridled faYhio^”8"1 ^ ^eha,Mhm fte h°ar for bra"''™8

ladies, daughters of Sir “Neither Roger nor I broke the 
Thomas Cave and Master Robert Roe, peace,” protested Mowbray 
who were brought hither forcibly but a “They say that one of' you nearly 
few minutes back. broke Lord Dereham’s neck” put in a“They are not here.” city sheriff, “and that will be held l

“That js a black lie, black as your gFave enme when recited to his Maj-
own gown,” put in Roger Sainton. esty ,by hia crpny, Carr (Rochester). No,

The priest’s sallow face flushed. He 00, my lads, bide ye in toe city until
was of high rank, and not used to being such time as inquiry shall be made with
spoken to so curtly. Mowbray, already dne circumspection. The King hath a
cooler now swords had given place to good heart and a soendounderstanding.
words, restrained Roger by a look and and 111 wager my chain of office he
a hand on his arm. shall not be pleased to hear that his

“My friend is blunt'of speech,” he ex- name wasused to decoy my worthy gos-
plained. “He only means that you are , ihomas Cave, from the corn-
mistaken. It will avoid riot and blood- pa2,?. j“ls daughter and niece." 
shed if the ladies are given over forth- av!d/onu5ent , waa greeted
with to the safe conduct of those who ? . eoleinn _nods and winks. The time-
are acquainted with their parents.” iL?n?»I!!Lof*wde.5S^? Cara’ Wlth t65 

“Who are yon who can venture to intelligence that Gondomar, summoned 
speak on behalf of an ignorant and un- ^ “^^..Beanjeau s, had ridden fari- 
mannerly gathering which dares to vio- ?us -v *° Whitehall, determined Mowbray 
late toe sanctuary of an Embassy?” was î?n,aceept the ,ate custody offered to 
the vehement response. Jum’

“My name is Walter Mowbray,” w%s 
the calm answer. “There is no violation 
of sanctuary intended. We are here to 
rescue two ladies inveigled into this 
house by unworthy device. Either they 
come out or we come in.”

“Aye, shaven-pate, ’tis ill disputing 
with him who commands an army, 
cried Roger.

The cleric, on whom Mowbray’s reply 
seemed to have an extraordinary effect, 
shot glances at both which would have 
slain them if looks could kill. But the 
impatient mob was shouting for active 
measures: it would have asked no great
er fun than the sack of Gondomar’s 
residence; moreover, the majority of the 
Spaniards and their allies were routed 
in the street.

So the priest swallowed his wrath and 
muttered something in a low tone to 
the silken-clad person by -bis side. Then 
he faced Mowbray again.

“When I said there were no ladles 
her-e, I meant that none had been con
veyed hither forcibly. Two young ladles 
were sheltered by his Excellency's reti
nae, it is true. If they choose they are 
at liberty to accompany you, and I shall 
now acquaint them therewith.

A hoarse laugh from the crowd show
ed that the sophistry did not pass un
heeded. Nevertheless, Mowbray’s coun
sel -of moderation swayed the mob into 
quiescence, and. a minute later, Anna 
Cave and Eleanor Roe. pale and tremb
ling, hardly knowing what was toward, 
were carried in their litter to toe city 
by an excited but good-tempered escort.

CHAPTER HI.

associates, 
that the
adventurers and 
tered under the 
ehonld surrey'the charms of his daugh
ter and ni$ce. Therefore, When the 
firls would have him walk with them 
m the wake of Lady Essex, toen at toe 
height of her notorious fame, he per
emptorily vetoed their design,

“If you are aweary of the kennels, 
he said, “we will stroll in onr own gar
den. It is fair as this, and the scent 
of the flowers therein is not aped by the 
cosmetics of the women.”

“Nay, but uncle,” pouted Eleanor, dis
appointed that the style of the mneh- 
talked-of Countess should be no more 
than glimpsed in passing, “we have seen 
neither lion, nor tiger, nor humpback 
camel. Sorely the. King’s collection is 
not so meager that One may find us many 
wild beasts at ahy May-day fair in Is
lington?” - v

“Lions, tigers and the rest, Got wot! 
What doth a gfirl like thee want with 
such fearsome Cattle ?”

“’Tis only a"few days since I heard 
onë declaiming a passage in Master 
Shakespeare’s play of ’Macbeth, and 
he said:

1. Especially 
bold eyes of

g
and the emacia

yrise, the“ALLAH remembpra us not. It Js 
- -the : divine decree. We can 

but die with His praises, on 
our lips; perchance He may greet us at 
toe gates of Paradise!”

Overwhelmed with misery, the man 
drooped his head. The stout staff he 
held , fell to his, feet. He lifted* Sis 
hands to hide the anguish of eye and 
lip, and the grief _that mastered him 
caused long pent-up teits to1 well forth.

Hia resigned words, uttered in the 
poetic tongue of Khorassan, might have 
been a polished verse of Sa’adi were 
they not the outpouring-tf a despairing 
heart. The woman raised her burning 
eyes from the infant clinging to her ex
hausted breast.

"Father of my loved ones,”'she skid,
•let you and the two boys travel on
Xjlu l«1V' k.U It".
turn for me aud my daughter. If not, 
it is the will of God, ajid who can gain: . 
say it?’ f

The man stooped to pick up his 
at fie zreût ooWers of ehduranci

I
if of the e

• Dun-

COMMISSIONER IS 
TO LECTURE H

reat

Lading Official of the Salv 
Army Will Discuss the 

Labor Problem
*

ai >uu reueu succor, re*

WILL CONFER WITH GOVERN
!staff.

Bdt-fie greàt' poWers o? éhdnrancé, sud
denly enfeebled by the ordeal thrust up
on him, yielded utterly, and he sank 
helpless by the side of his wife.

“Nay, Mihr-ul-nisa, sun among wo
men, I shall not leave thee,” he criçd 
■passionately. “We are fated to die; 
then he it so. I swear by the Prophet 

* naught save death shall part us, and 
that not for many hours.? 1 -. •

So, to the mother, uselessly nursing 
her latest born, was left the woeful task 
of pronouncing the doom of those she 
held dear. FVor a little while there was 
silence. The pitiless sun, rising over 
distant hills of purple and amber, gave 
promise that this day 
witness no relief or 
the long-deferred monsoon. All nature 
was still. The air had the hush of the 

''grave. The bare plain, the rocks, the 
the parched, 

river, each alike * wore the duet-white 
shroud of death. Far-off. mountain» 
shimmered in glorious tints which prom
ised fertile glades and sparkling rivulets. 
But the promise was a lie, the lie of the 
mirage, of unfulfilled hope.

These two, with their offspring, had 
Journeyed from the glistening slopés of 
the northwest, now smiling with the .col' 
ors of the rainbow under the first kiss 
of the sun. They knew that the arid 
ravines and bleak passes behind were 
ever less hospitable than the lowlands 
In front. Knowledge of what was past, 
had murdered hope for the future. They 
had almost ceased to struggle.... True 
children of the Bast, they were yielding 
to Kismet. Already a watchful vulture, 
•killed ghoul of desert obsequies, wtts 
describing great circles in they.molten
^ The evils of the way were typical of; 
theirr bygone lives. Beginning in pleas
ant places, they were driven into the 
wilderness. The Persian and his wife, 
Üsbeg Tartars of Téhéran, nobly bqrn 
and nurtured, were now,poverty-striejtfn 
and persecuted because, one of the war* 
ring divisions of JelajA, t had nsen fo 
power in Ispahan. “Tt .filial!
----- ” said Mahomet,,, /’.that mY. .pe

divided into three-ana-sev

What men date, I dare: 
Approach thou like the rugged Russian
The arm’d’ rhinoceros, or tfhe Hyroan 

tiger;
Take any shape but that, and my firm 

nerves
Shall never trçmbfe
Now, «ave a very harmless-Iookingbear, 
neither Ann sorl have seen these things, 
so we know not why they, should be so 
terrible."- : :<• • , . -

During this recital the knight’s red 
face became wider, and wider with eur-
Pri“Marry, Heaven > forfend!” he cried, 
“what goings on- there be béhind my 
back! Anna, can yon, too, spout verse 
as glibly?"

“Indeed, father, Nellie and 
whole plays by heart. Yet ' 
not indulge in -this innocent pastime if 
we thought it angered yon.”

Sir Thomas was as wax in his daugn- 
Secretly, he feared her 

He believed 
suited to

R. G. Taflow Goes to Van 
to Meet Mr. Coombe an 

Talk Immigration

Hon.

“The Labor Problem Jn Canada," 
the subject of au address by Cornini 
Coombe, of the Salvation Army, o 
day evening at the St. Andrew’s Pr 
ian church. In his remarks he wl 
up the situation, not only in Brito 
umbia, but throughout the Domini 
fore reaching Victoria tbe commlssio 
meet Hon. B. G. Tatlow, minister 
culture, who has Jett for Vancouver 
side at a public gathering to be ad 

the distinguished visitor.
While in the Terminal City and 

nueutly in Victoria, the .minister an 
mtsstoner Coombe will confer l-espeig 
labor problem of British Columbia 
mirpose of devletng some means by 
i sufficient nuhdier off the doslrald 
of laborers may be Induced 
The object of to® provincial gove 
on whose behalf Hon. Mr. Tatlow is 
is to interest the Sa’vation Arm 
effort to solve the difficulty In 
province to placed owing to the sea 
workmen.

h of late July would 
tortured earth) by 

All nature
I know 

we wouldgrave.
boulder-strewed bed of

to com

& ooy
wbi

?" •
How System Works 

The system tiy wklch the org-a 
mentioned is able to bring many th 
of the lower but worthy classes of 
Country to this colony every year, 
plained by Adjutant Wljite, who ean; 
to prepare the way for bis superior 
Commissioner Coombe, is perfect i 
detail. It is only three years einee • 
vation Army took .up the matter of 
ag'ng Immigration to Canada. At fii 
brought out “.<XK> people, assisted 
payment of fcheit transportation, and 
them in comparatively renninvrath 
tions. Tlie next year they were I 
crease the nurnbee to 8.000 and | 
their interests in the same tboroug 
ner. Last summer 20.000 settler 
tMtwght- -eeroes the Atlantic uud 
supervision and satisfactory eihpl 
found for eVei-y 1 Individual.

Adjutant White state» that the 
efforts having been so successful 1 
Salvation Army was determined to 

their operations thl 
they had détint

i
:rl>l<
loo

wa

■: come .
the extent of 
mer. Early in July 
ranged with different transportatio 
panie« for the passage of no less ti 
000 home-seekers from the Old Coo 
the Dominion In 19Û8. He had spei 
months -in ■ England early in the 
making a selection of those most 
of assistance. V

60,000 Applicants in Londor
Tlds work, Adjutant White claim* 

or the most important features of • 
migration system operated by the 
There are, be says, some 60^000 i 
tions upon the books in ’London from 
desiring to be helped towards ma 
home In Canada. Of course, it 
sible, he added, for all these to be 
at once, aud it was also unwise to 
everyone asking, because of the Ilk 
of some of the ne’er-do-well class 
their way among the Army’s protegt 
these reasons officials were appoint 
investigate the circumstances of evt 
pllcant. It was a huge undertaking, 
was done thoroughly. Passage was 
to none not properly* recommended, 
tr'oult was that in very few ins tan 
situations been given any incapable 
forming the duties devolving upon ^ 
the satisfaction of their employers.

Of the 25,000 who will be brought' 
Dominion, Adjutant White says tli 
will be given positions suitable to tai 
ou arrival. With their tickets they 
hnnded instruction© as to their cours 
leaving the steamer. Thus they 
have to imard the train and -pro* 
their destination without inconveni 
loss of time.

m

BKi , could be

■

’

meant

Those who Stood ’near were rendered 
aghast by this feat of strength; they had 
never seen Its like. Young Lord Dere
ham was no light weight, and his lord- 
ship’s wriggling carcass had described 
sufficient parabola to clear coping-stones 
set ten feet above the pavement.

The incident passed unheeded by the 
greater mob in the roadway. For no 
reason whatever a crowd of struggli 
men surged around the litter. Mow
bray, clutching his undrawn sword, 
planted hia back against the wall from 
which the discomfited aristocrat would 
have ousted him; he called to Sainton :

“Stand by, Roger! There is some 
treason afoot!” 1

The words had scare left his month 
when a Spanish halberdier felled the 
two nearest litter-bearers, and a shriek 
of dismay came from behind toe drawn 
curtains as tbe*conveyance dropped to 
the ground;

Another rush, also preconcerted, en
abled some of the well-dressed rascals to 
possess themselves of toe litter-poles. 
The gates of Gondomar’s garden were' 
suddenly opened, and a move was made 
to carry the litter thither.

At that instant Eleanor Roe, thrust
ing aside the curtains, showed her beau
tiful face, now distraught with fear, and 
cried aloud for help.

“Be not alarmed, fair one,” said one 
of her new escort, scarcely veiling his 
bold stare of admiration by 
tion of good manners. “We 
you from some roistering knaves, and 
shall give you a pleasant refuge until 
thé trouble be quelled.”

“Where are my father’s serving- 
men?" demanded another voice, and- 
Anna looked forth, though anger rather 
than fear marked her expression.

“Prone in' toe dust, mfladi,” answered 
the cavalier.

Both girls saw that they were being 
taken towards Gondomar’s house.

“I pray yon . convey us to Temple 
Bar," tied Anna, an alarmed look now 
sending shadows across her dark eyes. 
“ Tis but-a step, and there our names 
shall warrant us bearers In plenty.”

“You are much too pretty to trust to. 
such varlets,” said the spokesman of 
the party, and, before another word of 
protest could be uttered; the litter was 
hustled within the gates, which were 
closed at once.

New. both Mowbray. and his huge 
companion were assured that the whole 
business was a trick. The only suf
ferers from the riot were the unfortu
nate litter-bearers and thé nobleman

“We seek two B. C. Wants Laborers 
Already some eight hundred applk 

for laborers introduced by the Am 
been received by the employers, ofv 
Columbia. Doubtless, Adjutant 
pointed out, there wns 
In the West. But the transportât! 
rangements made It impossible for th 
her stated for this province to be Inc 
If. however, the com mi 
enter into a eatisfucto 
the provincial governme 
be sent to this country.

room for ma

Long
ng ner wn 

agreem 
many mow 

There was
en>ry

m

To Be DvsPEPi
IS TO

Be Miserabli
Gradually Àe assemblage dispersed. 

A man was sent to tbe Swan Inn. by 
iHolborn Bridge, where the travelers’ 
nags and pack-horses wére stabled. 
Hence, ere «upper was served, Walter 
wore garments of livelier hue, and Roger 
was able to discard his heavy riding coat 
and long boots for a sober suit of home- 
spun.

The girls were discreetly reserved as 
to their adventure. True, they said that 
no incivility was offered them. For all 
they could tell to the contrary the Mar
quis of Bath aud Sir Harry Revel, who 
made their names known to them, had- 
really saved them from an affray of 
rowdies.

“I would I had been there,” vowed 
ybung George Beeston, who seemed to 
resent the part placed in the affair b# 
Mowbray and his gigantic friend.

“A yard measure is of little avail 
when swords are drawn,” cried Anna, 
tartly. The hit was, perhaps, unworthy 
of her wonted good nature, for Beeston 
belonged to the Linen-drapers’ Com
pany.

He reddened, but made no reply, and 
Sir Thomas took up the cudgels in his
behalf:—

“When George weds thee. Ann, thou 
wilt find that a linen-draper of the city 
is better able to safeguard his wife than 
any mongrel popinjay who flaunts it at
Whitehall.”

“I am in no mind to wed nnyone. 
father,” said she, “nor do I seek other 
protection than yours.” _______.

Hopeless, Confused and De pit 
in Mind, Forgetful, Irreeo
Drowsy, Languid and Ui

_____ e-
This disease assumes so many form 

(there is scarcely a complaint which 
pot resemble in one way or another. , 
|the moot prominent symptoms are 
;Pation, sour stomach, variable ap[ 
(heartburn, water-brash, gas in the ste 
end bowels, distress after eating, etc

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTE
a positive cure for dyspepsia, 

■diseaaee of the stomach, liver, bow 
N°°d. It stimulates secretion of the 
|*o<l gaetrio juices to facilitate digestif 
moves acidity, purifies the blood axu 
jthe entire system to full health and 
! Mrs. M. A. McNeil, Brock Village 
.Writes : MI suffered from dyspepsia, 
j*PP°tite aad bad blood. I tried ever 
A could get but to no purpose ; then 
Çtarted to use Burdock Blood Bitters, 
•the firs» day I felt the good effects 
medicine. I can eat anything now w 
|any ill after effects and am strong an 
*gam.”
Price St. 00 ner bottle or 6 bottles for

an ftssump- 
e have saved

V*
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PROPERTY DEMAND
KEEPS AGENTS BUSY

, rt ^------------- *------- -

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

ting of Supreme. Court for T riel of 
Civil- Cases on Tuesday Next. -

There will he a sitting of the Supreme 
court fur the trial of civil , causes on 
Tuesday morping next. The list is made 
up as follows:

Peirkon vs. Hodgson—H. B. Rdbert- 
son for plaintiff; C. J. Prior for defend
ant.

Douglas Street Looks Good to People Who Want Busi
ness Locations—Rockland Avenue Residence 

Sells for $17,000
i

McLean vs. Loss Macdonall & Co.—
J. H. Lawson for plaintiff; EX Bloom
field and^D* G. MacdonolT-f ordef end- „ _ ■■■, _ , ,, w I JM
ants. Yesterday was another day of activ- Alexis Martin, Rockland «-avenue. It«s-% ft 3 KASsrsasss. tsrs «Ldefendant P & w. 0 noonced, there were rdmors of several man also/has sold His house on Linden

large sales current upon tiie streets. One avenue for an amount considerably in 
xenny et al va. eJ, a|rr*‘ fj? of these was to the effect that the prop^ excess of the original outlay. Hie deal

Oregory for plaintiffs ; D. <x. Marshall er^y adjoining the Bee _ Hive saloon on was negotiated by Heisterman & Co. 
for defendants. Fort street had been disposed/ of for a A number of lots have been sold

Lamb vs. Johnston—W. H. Langley sum mounting well. into the thousands, through the latter agency belonging to, 
for plaintiff; J. P. Walls for defendant. It was also asserted that Dr. Fraser the Finlayson estate during the past

W. had been offered a considerable sum for few days. These have been procured 
his Douglas street residence, but had re\ for the most part by North westerners, 

T^vrx, T uru a ««U vt T> fused to sell. 1 7.. ànd have bRmgiht between $600 and
win»7for" nbrtntifT H D ^Heimcken" The greatest demand at . the present $800 a lot, the valuation depending upon 

H" U' ’ time, as far as business holdings are the location of the property.
lV*’ I0r 0616110 2L concerned, appear^ to be for Douglas Six acres of property on Oak Bay

Tn ^WmhPPR vpstprdav moi-mnc Mr street lots. Those who are purchasing, avenue, running partly through to Cnd- 
n km* list of an- lt 16 affirmed, are doing so upon the as- boro Bay road, has been bought by E.S h d 18 p sumption that that thoroughfare is des- M. Rattenbury. He js paying $1,200 an

plications. tined to become the principal business acre. It is expected that John Sctftt of
Letters of administration were, grant- stpeet of the city. They claim that as Winnipeg will arrive ins the city in the 

ea in the estate of the late Jaçes Mit- community grows in population and, near future, when the work of. building 
chell on application of «. Lima. as its business section expands, the prin- a handsome new structure between. St.

R. T. Ellibtt applied for letters of cipal avenue of trade will gradually Andrews and St. Davids streets. Oak 
administration in the estate of James change from Government to-, Douglas Bay avenue, will be commenced. :. A por- 
A. Tinglèy, which were granted. street. Those who argued in this way tion of J,he McNeill .estate,-between Oak

The will of the late Marcus Bantly pçîhted out what has occurred all along Bay and'Shoal Bay, has been obtained 
was probated on application of S. Perry the coast. They indicate Vancouver, as- by Messrs. Rattenbury and Oliver., A

serting that as the city has developed, number of other smaller transactions 
the business has grown away from the have been reported. ,
waterfront. The same, they claim, has An announcement was made by th< 
been the case in Seattle, in Portland, Colonist the other day to tha effect that 
and at all the principal cities of the Pa- the block on the corner of Bastion and 
eific Coast. This being the case, they Wharf streets, occupied by Walter Sv 
believe that the development in Victoria, Fraser & Co., had been sold. This, per- 
now practically assured, will be in the haps, was a little misleading. The prop- 
same direction. erty was bought by the members of the

Among the residential sales of y ester- firm mentioned, and not SK>ld by them, as 
day reported is mentioned the home of might be inferred -

am

Hak vs. Hale—A divorce suit. 
Langley for plaintiff.H.

Mills.
-o-

BRADSTREET’S REPORT 
ON CANADIAN TRADE

4
Winnipeg and Victoria Enjoy Brisk , 

Business—Bank Clearing 
Comparisons

Philadelphia, ext^nto^ hearty
Calgary' ^

here, hu* n^diei^a^.

Tacoma *
trusty frien’, an’

greetings.
BEATH.SCOTSMEN HONOfl 

ST. ANDREW’S DAY
A’ weei

Here’s a lmnd 
gie’s a hand o’ m

A. S. DRUMMOND.
Vernon

Here's tae ye. Wha’s lik’ us? Wlia 
daur thramp on the thistle?

JAS. SIMPSON.

New York, Not. 30.—Bradstreet’s to- ■
morrow will say: Varying weather

weaXr % Annual Banquet at Sir William
fuerthtrStwetc=iw8Ge? Slim'S Wallace Hall Last Evening

ed buying. « Proat Qiiepoee • Windsor
Montreal and Toronto report trade a “ OiCdl OULOCoa All hail upon St. Andrew’s day,

little quieter,.hut Winnipeg and Victoria - .Although it finds ua auld and grey;
say it is strong. We’ll sing oor .sang, fu oantily,-

Ail through the Dominion there is The annual banquet under the ans- And banish ears, wV laughter rare, *
complaint that deliveries of cotton, of pices of tlie St. Andrew’s society was And greetings send to ilka frieend.
some kinds of holiday goods, and of , , . g. Wallace hall last V . BARR,
hardware, are slow. The car shortage ■“.ln Sir wmiara Wallace hall last j xaylori was then called on for a
in the West affects grain movements evening, and a good , number of Aulq song, and rendered in fine voice, “Wi’ a
and collections. Despite" all this, the Scotia’s sons sat down to a sumptuous Hundred Pipers and, a* and a’,” and for
country’sjtrade was on the whole very repast, Tlle function was opened with an encore he gave ’’The March o’ the
large, and a record year is practically a skjr] 0f t|le bagpipes, -Wm. Rosie act- Gameron Men. 
certain. „ mg as niner Vice-President Riddell propo

Fsiiures for the week, number 2^ as -Dr ^ Milne,; president of the so- toast of the President of the 
against .7 last week and -o m this we k eiety, occupied the Chair, being support- States. r
a $e«.r ;»«»• ... .. ed on his right by Rev.'W. L. Clay, E. • ü. S. Consul Smith in rMrtying said

The following are .the weekly Mnk B Pau, jj.A., and W.’ K. Houston; oh he had the same fault as had President
clearings as compiled by Bradstreet s , the ,rft by U. S. Connût Smith and Rev. Roosevelt—he was not a Scotsman: but
for the week ending Nov. 29^ showing Dr y ,a • ha was proud to: associate with Scots-
petcentage of .-increase and dyrease, as After tlie repast hhd "been, f/one full men. He liked to associate with fair 
compared,with the corresponding week ju6t;Cg to. the toast'-ltst was taken up, xpen; .and when the Scottislf society did 
of Jart- 'yey: iso and here, too, the bagpipes were in evi- ; honor, to -the: President by drinking the.

theCpibrodu ^WP"#. W
Win^eg, indtease, ^8-J. p^, Milne '>tt»n proposed tha i right man in the right place, ^and was
|»e| ’g||#;Cif eiÿ|9.ir ^n^s^fit^

Victoria, $1,028, i29, increase, 4—9,y Peace-maker"; ami''with President by Providence for. the presidency it Wes 
Halifax, $1,761.Ai6; decrease, 1, Roosevelt be had nltféS to do with the Theodore Roosevelt. He refemd to the
Qnebw, $l/no,3io. increase, i., peace of thé worfd.:£ 4 withdrawal of the navy from Esquiraalt;

London, increase, 25.6.
Calgary, .$1,^0,Philadelphia, New W-^tminster, Part- aih. (AppïatiBëj)
Edmonton, $8o0,0i9. land, Chicago, Vancouver, Sait Francis- t(V. D. -K&itiUril sang “Ÿhey'rè Far

o co. Montreal, Ottawa, Edmonton; aiid Aura’,’’ and, id responding to an eil-
.... .... Aim TA Calgary. He took oeeaskm to thank the core "Thé"TOee Cpd.in the Dell.”IÇIf TUC PITV Tfl c. P. R. for sending the greetings-tree ■ The toasts of “The Governor-Gen-
null H1C III 11 IU of cligrge, and'then called on Robert eral dt Canada,” and “The Lieutenant-

Jameson to read ■ the (replies. Governor of British, yCoiamblyiV - wàrê
rillllinr Ml I run Ro»»land . proposed by Rév. W. L. CVay, wlio'sald
r NAN ll rAlL rA ll Here’s tae bonnie Scotland, anjü ,tae he took pleasure .in proposing, the 
I llinilUL I DLL I mil a’ her sons and daughters this nicht. toast, as the two representatives were

;S, GILMOL'R. well entitled to the best wishes •
--------------- Vancouver. . society. Earl idi-èy was well «.*■%

This Recommendation Is to Be A toast to land 9$ the Wrk and the perlencePin ^Otonta' ufe hin Indtoand 

Made at Meeting Of Agricul- The heat*,el'' tht whin, and the wee mod- were11^!1^^Cgoodnpo?iHonllto ^°iecogni*e 
turai Association wha-str^ ^teight, ^ ^e^ŒSZvSf MS

'Man-toe lands the^ari’ she’s dearer fault-he not. a Scotsman-but
Alan0 the lands me wari, sues dearer he came. very near being one, as he

016,1 ony- t, o vf^enwv was bom in Northumberland. The
The annual meeting of the British rf' v> ' " I.i eu tenant-Go veNior, Jiowever, was ia

Columbia Agricultural associa tied will \ . Halifax -“Native son. Scotsman..” He, like
ibe held in the city hail on Friday even- „ The North British Society of Hali- President Roosevelt, had a hard row 
. ,, —.g,™,,, fax sends cordial greetings .to their to follow, as he had been compelled
ing. At tpis meeting the ^ programm brithers by the Pacific on this the fes- to work against public sentiment, be- 
for next year will be outlined, and every tival of St. Andrews. cause he was well fixed financially,
effort made to secure the best attrac- GEO. M. CAMPBELL. This he considered a serious handt-
tions possible. Several matters of great Ottawa caP- He referredto the many public-a??ïî-«sûTsgrïsassrstif-T- sssjsss- «-û «ssa*s.»v »S WùdB&Ëmni -*■ sus -sst Sassy as
meeting that the corporation he asked J. G. RUTHERFORD. chair lil the university In honor of his
, .__„„ „it_ -______ | . father. These actions proved himto finance the fair in SO faj- as toe, y Portland worthy of his position, and all honor
is concerned, doing away with the ne- Scots m Rose City send greetings. was due him.
cessity of soliciting subscriotions.. The May Scots ever be just whatever they g-aIli H p_ p jg replying, said
committee realize that it is very im- have been and are... it was generally the way when a man
portant that they should be certain of Phllnrbilnhlà entered the political arena—be could not
the amount that will be available; and . ' a r,, • come to a banquet, and have a good time
by the collection system this is an im- Thank ye kindly. The St. Andrews, “with the boys;” without having to reply
possibility. In past years the corpora- — to a toast. But since he was “in it,” he
tiop has generally made a grant to the • was glad to respond to a toast at the
association, and the remainder of the |n m/^OCTDT' T? *TV^ St. Andrew’s banquet. He referred to
funds have been secured by public sub- jylI 111 -r. £ the absence of many who had been ac-
scrrpttons and a grant froe the provin- “ tive memlbers of the society, but who
cial government: CTTlFND Z-\T) DTJUltV have now passed the Great Dtvide. He

The committee also recommend that O 1 V/V/T V/K DLtlU thought thjt the- Scotsmen should re-
the office of treasurer be done away _____ ceive the credit ef_tbe country of open-
with and the secretary-treaeurership _________________ __ _ ing up Canada. They were everywhere
combined. Officers will toe elected. Only SEVERAL DOCTORS COULD 00 in evidence in public life in Canada. He
qualified members of the association will ___ A . thought it was a fortunate thing that
be allowed to vote. Every member of NO GOOD. Canada had such a man as Earl Grey
the association is requested to make it _ . at the head of affairs, and hoped that
a point to be present, as the future D^|^| |^| RACK AND KIDNEYS, the Dominion would always have such
plans of the association will largely de- r" , ' leaders. Lieut. Governor Dunsmuir, in
pend on this meeting. 4 '■ People often say, How are we to know! his opinion, was well fitted to fill the

----------- ---- o ■ ................. when the kidnejrs are out of order ? ” I liigh position. He was better able than
\>LDHAM’S CARGO. 4 The location the kidneys, close as it ie many, both from a business standpoint,

----- - . . to the small of the back, which-ia nol! and froii a social standpoint; and al-
A Liban despatch says the prize court ^ted materially by other organa, render! though he had been asociated in bnsi- 

has concluded its examination mto the ^detection of kidney trouble l simpl* enterprises with Mr. Dunsmuir, he
confiscation of tlie British steamer Old-, eTt_,r - had never Jieard him speak Svito his
liamia during the Russo-Japanese war, ! ™î”r: , , ■ . , . , purse in his mouth. He referred toand has found in favor of the- Ameri-! Tjie note of warning come* from the back. the rapid development of Canada and 
can consumers of the cargo. The Old- Backache is the signal amt out by the kid. thought with the action of toe C. P. R„
hamia was captured bv the Russians, neys the minute they become- overtaxed. British Columbia was on the eve of a
May 19*1905 while bound for Yokoha- .Those who heed the warning when it first great awakening.
ma with a cargo of kerosene. Eight cornea, usually have but little trouble. Thé Robert Morrison, a recent addition to 
days later she was recaptured by the danger lies in delay. A few dosee erf the Seittish vocalists of the city, made a
Japanese and taken to Sasebo where nA9ni. Kidnev Bille decided bit in singing "Tlie Auld Scotchher cargo was sold. The consignors of i UO»lt 8 e" will* Sangs,” and received a Well-merited en-
'the cargo, American citizens, and the taken in time, often saves years of soSan core, to which he;responded with “Scot- 
ownera of the vessel, British subjects, Ing, and in many cases life itself. ; land Yet.”
in July, 1965, placed their case in the | They stimulate the action of the kids E. B. Paul, M. A., proposed tlie toast
hands of an attorney of St. Petersburg, *eys, enabling thyn to perform their duty of, “The Day and All Who Honor If.” 
who was empowered>to ask the prize ipeffeetly. fu doing so he said the Scotchmen 1m#
C?Utrh niHhlmia wisdv7hmd at$12tiVwi ‘ Mi” 8. C. Pye. Ecum Secern, N.S., write.! a lot to be thaokful for, though always
of the Oldhamia was vaiuen at *i -d.jgij w yor tbe past three years I have been troubled they were well able to care for tliem-
and was the property of the ctaudaii -with a very bad pain In my back and kidneys, selves.
Oil company. It was so bsditwas Impossible for me to stoop J. G. Brown, the popular Scottish so-

----------- ----------------- ---- £™,?dnn reU.?^ I ntokJd nf’v^nï added mufh to enjoyment of
te^tLn Wm Ck^ï^l^d out aCt >he evening by singing “The McGregor’s 

... .. . „ riT^xhw in your remarkable remedy.Doan’s Kidney PIQs* Gathering, and lh response to aa-encore
Washington, D. C., Nov. JO.—Super f proouxed two boxesand their action surprised sang “Far Awa Free Bonnie Scotland.” 

in tendent of Transportation Taylor said me foe they completely cured me. I don’t "The Land We Left and the Land 
today that all efforts Relocate Operator think they have an equal for kidney trouble." w T . , was DrnnnKprt v,v r,™
Matte who had charge of thé block sic Doan’s Kidney Pillfl are oO cents per box or* /Avl> 6 , Trf X ?i^?po8e u Dy -jimil tower at the entrance of the block S boxes fdrfl.26 »t all dealers or mailed direeti1 Dr. Campbell. In doing so, he said heSSSSBSSa®. waasr*'»- -—usirysrs

osed the. 
United

27.1.
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MYSTERIOUSLY DISAPPEARS.

SALADA"ll

CEYLON TEA
Is the Most Delicious and Refreshing Tea in .the world. Per
haps you were shopping or calling today and went home tired 
out. Do you know that a cup of “ SALADA” would have 
completely refreshed you ? There ia nothing quite as good as 
d SALADA" when one is weary, either in mind' or body. 
lead Packets Only. At All Grocers.’

of Old Country workmen willing to leave 
there if given an opportunity. The only 
difficulty was the question of transporta
tion and- accommodation, and if that could 
be arranged with the government and. - the 
Army officials, undoubtedly it would be a 
feasible plan to .turn a parge nnmoer of 
desirable settlers towards the extreme west

"In carrying out our lmïhlgation scheme,” 
remarked Adjutant White, ‘‘we look prin
cipally to the interests/'of those who ^en
trust! themselves to our ea*. Before send
ing" them anywhere we convince ourselves 
that such a place wilt be the best for their 
material, social, and moral welfare. Wc 
also must be satisfied that they are offered 
a variety of -opportunities for advance
ment." He went on to «ay that British 
Columbia tilled all these conditions. More 
particularly was thte province, in his opin
ion, a place where the settlers, one of an 
industrious character, was bound to do well 

use of the wonderful variety of the 
openings offered. -It was his sincere hope 
,that the; immigration scheme being con
sidered by the provincial government ana 
the Salvaton Army would be adopted and 
carried through successfully.

10 LECTURE HERE
Leading Official of the Salvation 

Army Will Discuss the 
Labor Problem .

ILL CONFER WITH GOVERNMENT
Hon. R- Tat low Go,es to yancouver

to Meet Mr. Coomhe and 
Talk Immigration SHERIFF SEEKS LYMAN.

Promoter Alleged to Have Been 
Engaged in Swindling Business.

Goldfields, Nëv., Nov. 30.—Dr. J. G. 
Lyman, a promoter, lately operating 
under the name of the Union Securi
ties Company of Goldfields in Chicago, 
New York and elsewhere, is sought by 
the sheriff of Esmerelda county, Nev
ada, because of charges of fraud 
brought against hiïn by B. E. Sheftels 
of Chicago. Dr. Lyman’s office is in 
possession of the authorities, and his 
secretary, E. R. Lattimer, Is under ar
rest. Sheftels in his complaint al
leges that he was induced to buy a 
large amount of stock in the Boston & 
Greenwater Mining Company through 
misrepresentations, the amount of 
money named in the affidavit being 
$9,950. Lyman i» now supposed to 
be in Pasadena, Gal., and a warrant 
has been sent there for service. Latti
mer, who was • arrested here today and 
placed under $1500 bonds, says he is 
an innocent party, as he was employed 
in the office simply in a clerical capa
city, and although : secretary 'of the 
company, acted as such only perfunc
torily..

•The Labor Problem in Canada,” will be 
the subject of an address by Commissioner 
Coombe, of the Salvation Army, on Tues
day evening at the St. Andrew’s Presbyter- 

church. In his remarks he will take 
Bp the situation, not only in British Co'- 
ombia, but throughout th§ Dominion. .Be
fore reaching Victoria the commissioner will

n

meet Hon. R. G. Tatlow, minister of agri
culture, who has left for Vancouver to pre
side at a public gathering to be addressed 
*v the distinguished visitor.

While in the Terminal City and subso- 
ouently in Victoria, the -minister and Com
missioner Coombe will confer respecting the 
labor problem of British Columbia for tS£ 
purpose of devieiug some means -by which 
a sufficient nunSier outlie.desirable 
of laborers may be induced to come West. 
The object of the provincial government, 
on whose behalf Hon. Mr. Tatlow is acting, 
iï to interest the Salvation Armv in the 
effort to solve the difficulty in which thi$ 
province ie placed owing to the scarcity of
workmen. . • • ■

class

How System Works
The system by which the organization 
entionèd is able to bring many thousands 

of the lower but worthy classés of the Old 
Country to this colony every year, as ex
plained by Adjutant Wljite, who came West 
to prepare the way for his superior officer, 
Commissioner Coombe, . is perfect In every 
detail. It is only three years since the SaF- 
vatiou Army took up the matter 
aging iramizratlen to Canada.- At first they 
brought out 2.<>X) people, assisted iu the 
payment of their transportation, and p.lace4 
them in tomparatirely remunerative posl-. 
tiens. Tlie next year they were able to in
crease the number, to 8<000 And look after 
their interests in the same thorough man- 

summer . 50.000 settlers were 
brought- atroes the Atlantic ' under ^tkeir- 
superrMoa and satisfactory, ejntdOjnient 
found for ereiy individual. '

Adjutant White .«tatee that the ptevious 
efforts having been so successful that the 
Salvation Army was determined to increase 

tn-elr operations this sum
mer. Early in July they had definitely ar
ranged with différent transportation • com
panies for the passage of no less- than ,25,- 
000 home-seekers from the Old Country to 
the Dominion in 19Ô8. He had spent some 
Months in England early hi the spring, 

iyg a selection of those -most deserving 
sslstance. - ' • ' ' ,

7»

OWNERS OF IDAHO MINE 
SELL OUT TO COMPANY

of encour*

;?1 \

Last
Property Adjoirfhtg Center .Star 

in Rossland Camp Will 
Be Workedthe extent of

Rostand. B. Nov. 30.—The Idaho 
mine, on Monte Cristo . mountain, has 
just been sold. j:o the Consolidated Min
ing & Smelting company of (jaqada, 
which owns the Centre Star, ; War Eagle, 
Iron Mask, as well as other properties 
in this camp, besides the^Stf Bu„ 
mine at Moyie, East K-ooténay, and the 
■smelter at Trail. Just what the purchase 
price was is not divulged, but it is nn*1 
derstood that the vendors have accepted 
a greater portion of it in shares of the 
Consolidated company. The owners 
were Oliver Durant, n-ow, residing .at 
•Culpepper,' Virginia, and 'À. H. Tar- 
bett, of Butte, Idaho. This was one of 
the first claims located iu the camp. It 
adjoins the Centre Star on the east. 
There is ore on the fourth, seventh, 
Eighth and eleventh levels of the Cen
tre Star, practically to the ling® of the 
Idaho, and. there is little doubt that the 
ore bodies extend into,the Idaho. Sur
face assays are even better than they 
are in the Centre Star. The Idaho will 
be operated,at once oy the purchasing 
corporation/ #

n iki

60,000 Applicants4n London
Tills work, Adjutant White claims, Is one 

or the most important features of the im- genene
Artion system operated by the 

xnere are, he says, some 60,000 applica
tions upon the books in 'London from people 
desiring to be helped towards making a 
home in Canada. Of course, it was irilpoe- 
fiiWe, he added, for all these to be handled 
at onçe, and it was also unwise to accept

my.

everyone asking, because of the likelihood 
of some of the ne’er-do-well class finding 
their way among the Army’s protege». For 
these reasons officials were appointed to 
Investigate the circumstances of every ap
plicant. It was a huge undertaking. Wit it 
was done thoroughly. Passage was «given 
to none not properly recommended. The 
'■■'suit was that in very few Instances had, 

• situations been 'given any incapable of per
forming the duties devolving upon them to 
the satisfaction of their employers.

Of the 25,000 who will -be brought to1 the 
Dominion. Adjutant White- says that all 
will be given positions suitable to them np- 
«u arrival. With their tickets they will be 
handed instruction» as to their course upon 
leaving the steamer. Thus they simply 
have to board the train and proceed to 
their destination, without Inconvenience or 
loss of time.

WRIT SERVED ON HEIN2E.

Vancouver, Nov. 30.—Sir Thomas 
•Shaughnessy has commenced suiti 
against A. Heinze to compel him to 
take possession of one half of the Col
umbia & Western land grant in East 
Kootenay, under the terms of agreement 
of purchase by the C. P. R. The writ 
was issued several months ago, but not 
served on Mr. Heinze until a few days 
ago in Butte.

B. C. Wants Laborers.
Already some eight hundred applications 

for laborers introduced by the Army had 
been received by the employers of British 
Columbia. Doubtlees, Adjutant White 
pointed out, there was room for many more 
in the West. But The transportation ar
rangements made it impossible for the num
ber stated for this province to be increased. 
If. however, the commissioner was able to 
enter into a satisfactory agreement with 
the provincial government, 
he «eat to this country.

many more could 
here was no lack COMPANY RUNS CARS 

BUT BETS HO FARESTo Be Dyspeptic
IS TO

Be Miserable Peaceful Boycott of Street Rail
way in the City of 

HamiltonHopeless, Confused and Depressed 
in Mind. Forgetful, Irresolute, 
Drowsy, Languid and Useless.

This disease assumes so many forms that 
l^ere is scarcely a complaint which it may 
pot resemble in one way or another. Among 
jthe most prominent symptoms are consti
tution, sour stomach, variable/appetite, 
raesrtbnm, water-brash, gas in the stomach 
tod bowels, distress after eating, etc.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
3* a positive cure.for dyspepsia, and all! 
diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels or' 
P*°°d. It stimulates secretion of the saliva, 
pad gastric juices to facilitate digestion, re- 
,®°ves acidity, purifies the blood and tones 
ithe entire system to full health and vigor.
' Mrs. M. A. McNeil, Brock Village, N.S., 
,*ntes : •* I suffered from dyspepsia, loss of 
appetite and bad blood. I tried everything 
I could get but to no purpose ; then finaUy 
started to use Burdock Blood Bitters. From 
jthe firs* day I felt the good 
jtiedicine. I can eat anything now without 
Jay ill after effects and am strong and well

d>rice *1 00 net bottle or 6 bottles for tS.OOf

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 30.—Pending 
the outcome of the arbitration agreed 
to by both company and men, there is no 
change today in the street car strike 
situation. The cars are still being op
erated by non-union men, and while 
these are employed, union men will not 
go on them. No one is patronizing toe 
ears, but .'they are running undisturbed. 
It is expected that the arbitration pro
ceedings will occupy about' three days.

A GOOD OLD MAN.

Csnada loses an old and faithful servant 
and the cause of prohibition an ardent 
apostle ln the death of Senator Alexander 
Vidal of Sarnia, Ontario, who went to fils 
rest yesterday, being eighty-seven years of 
age. Of a distinguished family—his father 
was a British naval captain with, n bril
liant record—Mr. Vidal came to Canada In 
1834 and has been actively connected with 
public affairs for over half a century. He 
sat in the Legislative Connell of Canada 
from 1863 until Confederation, of which he 
was a strong supporter. He has held a 
seat in the Senate, since 1873. His active 
connection with the temperance movement 
dates back to 1840, and he was for many 
years president of the Dominion Alliance 
for the Suppression of the Liquor Traffic. 
In politics lie was a Conservative, in religi
ous creed a PreabyteiW and in Ws man- 
ner of life a Christian gentleman—St. 
John Sun.

effects of the

i
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76a da should always occupy first .place in 
the hearts of Scotsmen in Canada, but 

spot would always remain for

Hare, dressed, each
Fish

Oolachan, salted, per kit.
Cod, salted, per lb. ...........
Halibut, fresh, per lb. ....
Halibut, smoked, per lb. . 

fresh, -per lb. .......
Flounders, fresb. per lb. .
Salmon, bait, per lb. .........
Salmon, fresh, per lb. ....
Salmon, smoked,, per lb. . 
Clams, per lb- ........ ..
Oysters .Olympia, per pint 
Oyster, Toke Point, cos.
Shrimps, per lb ...................
Herring, kippered ........

$2.25a warm 
Old Scotland. 12ft8 toJ. Scott gave several violin selections, 
which were greatly admired, and Mr. 
Lumsden rendered/‘Afton Water” 
very pleasing manner, and was forced to 
respond to an encore.

The health of the hostess, Mrs. Mur
ray, was proposed by Vice President 
Riddell, to which she replied in a few 
well chosen words. ~

“The Chairman,” was proposed by H. 
t>. Helmckeu, K. C., and a reply was 
gaade by Dr. Milnb, after which the ban- 

uet terminated by singing ‘‘God 
ave the King,” and “Auld Lang Syne.”

THE LATE MAJOR PHIPPS.

16 to 20 
6 to 8Cod,in a 6

8 to 10
10

as to 2o
8

50
40

25 to 85 
^ 12 to 15

Dairy Produce <L ___
'41 •
■to

Bgga—
J&r!iiapûÆ d«
Fresh cream, per pmt ..........

Cheese—California cheese, per lb. ...
Canadian cheese, per lb. «■••<•••
Cream cheese, local, apiece •••-•
Manitoba, 14-lb. boxes . •
Manitoba, per ÜL ........... <• *
Best dairy, per fb.
Victoria creamery, per lb. 35
Cowlchan creamery, per lb. ; 35
Delta creamery, per lb. ............... 85
CWlUwack creamery, ; per lb. i $. 35

Vegeiableà

30
i.j *

25

t Ï3

1 30

- The funeral of the late Major Charles 
Edmund Phipps, who passed away on 
Thursday, will be held tliia morning at 
19:30 o’clock. Some additional particu
lar. respecting deceased’s distinguished 
military career are now available. He 
was born in London, Eng., on June 11, 
1844, and educated ‘at Wellington col
lege. At the age of seven he was page 
of honor to tot late Queen Victoria, 
which position he held until he joined, 
the Scottish Qnards. He was ensign 
lieutenant in 1869.

At the death of his father, the late 
il. Hon. Sir Charles B. Phipps, K. C. 

B„ keeper of. the privy purse to tire .ate 
Queen Victoria, he exchanged into toe 

'29th Foot, then quartered at Hamilton, 
Ontario, where he married in June, 1865, 
Susàn Stewart, séfcond daughter of' the 
late’ Very Rev. J. G. Geddes, dean of 
Niagara. Returning to England in Oc
tober of the snttie year, he attached to 
the 8to Depot Battalion as instructor 
of musketry until 1871, when he trans
ferred ,as captain .instructor to the 

,rketry at Hythe, where he 
remained until he was promoted deputy 
assistant adjutant-general at Edinburgh 
under Sir John Dongles and Gen. Ram
say Stewart, in toe autumn of 1872. He 
remained there tili 1878, when- he, hav
ing again exchanged with the rank of 
major, was obliged to join his regiment, 
the 18th Royal Irish, then stationed in 
Ireland, where he remained until he re
tired on half pay in 1879. •

In addition to his military duty, he 
filled for a number of years positions 
in toe late Queen Victoria’s household, 
first as usher, then as groom-in-waiting, 
resigning to come to Canada in-1882. In 
1888 he was appointed to the position of 
Dominion lands agent at Cannington 
Manor, Assinaboia, which position he oc
cupied until 1898, removing to Victoria 
the following year. -

GETTING AND SPENDING.

. -e
Cabbage, each 
Onions. 6 lbs. ror ........
Potatoes, Ishind, per sack .
Potatoes, per 100 lbs. .........
Caullflouwer, per bead ... 
Carrots, per to. .... 
Artichokes,
Celery, W

H 5.......
25

3'Hper to.
_ ^ bpnea •.. ......
encumbers, 3 for ............. .........
Tomatoes, per lb. ..........
Corn, per w*. •—•r-*—
Green tomato*, 8 lbe. ^
Citron, per lb. ow.

15
10
10
40
25

>8 to 10 
15 to 25

Valencia raisin*, pee Ito ...
Lemons, C«llf6tnlw; ;per do*.
Couoanuts, each ..........
New cleaned cariants .
Best Sultanas ..................y.-»
Beet Sultanas, Smyrna .............
California Sultans, ......................
Table raisins i 
Orange,, per
Bananas, per des..............................
Peacb, per lb. ........
Apples (local) per box.
Pineapples, each .........
Cranberries, per lb. ...
Melons, each ........
Peaches, per oox .........................—•
Plums, per case .............
Pears, 4
Prunes, 3 lbs. ............
Asset Nuts, per lb. .

Foodstuffs
Oats, per ton.............................. $30.00
ITOeat, per ton ................ *35.00
Bailey, per ion ................ $30.00
New hay ..................................$14.00to$16.00Ha?.' ieisud. per ten $16.00
giy .Fraser, per ton ................- $14.00
Sttaw, per bale .........
Potatoes. Island. 8 lbs. ...
Corn, whole, per ton ....
Corn, cracked, per ton .
Feed,, eornmeai, per ton
Ma,i»pt" perb7-ii.:-«ck::”

SSS Household, yr sack...........
siwr^sack

Lamb, per quarter^

Coal oil, Prattis, per can ....$1.50to$L6$

75
10
50
10
10
15
20
15

25* «5, 50 
20 to 35 

$L25 to $2.00

do».* * V.*. V. V.’.V.ViV

50
20

“fil
... $1.25

25l bs. t i.
25
2*

65
25

$32.00
$35.00
$35.00

, Mr. J. -Ml Courtney*, who until a short 
time ago filled the position of deputy min
ister of finance, has " been telUbg tb* Can
adian Club, at Toronto, that Canada has 
been spending too much pioney, that 1 
time or prosperity lt has not been fo 
Ing safe:financial lines, and that with Its 
large maturing llaMlitlës it will require 
all the wisdom of the government fo pre
serve the country’s credit. Mr. Cptrrtney, 
In his reports submitted to PatHament, ha» 
been saying much the same thing as this 
for years past; but has had lit*Je heed paid 
to his warnings. An extravagant minister 
o.f finance apd an unbusinesslike lot of col- 
leagues think first of all-of spending, and 
last of all of the obligations that over-free 
Spending gives rise to.—Montreal Gazette.

40
85û Ite 

llow- $1.50 
$6.50 

. $14»
$1.40

t big 100 IbS. $1.33
00 lbs, $1.2»

........ 10 to 15
...... 10 to 18
...$1.25 to $1.73

•«...«••••*

BANK CLEARINGS.
WHOLESALE MARKETS I

• -------- 1‘ :
Vegetables »

Lettuce (hot house) per qrate.......
Bests, per sack ...........................-
Cabbage, per lb. .........
càm?âow«.r per
PfiversÏÏn Sods,0 per" to!"".

Flour

The financial barometer which", in toe 
last analysis, is always consulted in any 
attempt to. compute the actual progress 
made by a community, insists upon her
alding. to the world that Victoria • is 
making rapid strides forward in a com
mercial sense.

The total : bank clearings for toe 
month which closed yesterday, show an 
advance of nearly three-quarters of a 
million over the year previous, and soar 
far above any other year’s record, toe 

• figures being:

$1.00
$13»

75
ii:£

:i1*s
I

OgUvle’eHungarian,Flour,

Hungarian, Lake of the 
Woods. Five Roses, per bbl... 

Flour, Hungarian. Moffet’e Best. 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. ..>i 
Flour, pastry, Moffet’s Drifted 

Snow, pec bbl.
Foodstuffs

$25.00
$5.60

Flour,•.y.isæ
...ie
:::

$5.60
$3.35
$5.60

$4.55

1906 .
1905 .
1904 .
1903 . .
1902 .
1901 ". ,

In this connection it is to be men
tioned that the Monetary Times this 
week has the following re Canadien 
clearing house returns. Victoria s figures
are as follows: ____ —

“November 23, 1905. $590,0i8; Nov
ember 15, 1900, $892,339v November 22, 
1906, $894,625. and the total increase 
amounts to 51.0. In commenting on the 
financial situation the Times says: Brit
ish Columbia is far ahead-of the other 
clearing houses tors week, e® Vancou
ver shows an increase over 1905 of ou.b 
per cent, and Victoria of 51.6 per cent. 
Ottawa comes third with its increase of 
31.07, the Western metropolis is next 
with plus 30.3 per cent, and Toronto 
shows a larger increase than usual over 
1905. From Quebec and Halifax come 
the only returns recording decreases, 
jhiich in both cases are small.

RETAIL MARKET8.
Meat and Poultry

X
Y

.

American wheat, per ton ------ - $29.00
Manitoba feed wheat, per ton. „ $28.00
Oats, Manitoba, per ton ........ $24.00
Oats. Island, per ton ................... $25.00
Barley, Manitoba, per ton............. $25.00
Sweet potatoes, per lb. ............... 314
Citrons, per bL ...........................  ay,
Peppers bell, per box ................... $1.75
To mips, per aacx ................
Barley, Island, per ton ........ $26.00
Bran, per ton .................................- $22.00
Shorts, per ton $23.00
Cracked corn.. per ton ................. $32.00
Garlic, per lb. ...............
Pickling onions, .per lb................
Peppers, Chill, per box .............
Hay, Fraser river, per ton....
Hay, Island, per ten...............
Feed, cormneaT, per ton.........
Chop feed, best, per ton ....
Whole com. best, per ton ...

Fruit

10
214

.... »îi35

....$14 to$16 
*30.00

:. &
Bananas, per bun^h 
Lemons, per box ..
Cocoanuts, each ..
Oranges, per box •.
Apples, local, per case.............. 90c. to $1.50
Crab apple», per box .............. $1.25 to $1.50
Pears, local, per box.................. $1.00 to $1.35

y Pomegranates, per case........
Produce

Eggs, local, per dost.................
Butter, local, creamery .....
Comb honey, per lb..............

Meats

$2.75 to $3.50 *
.$7.00 to $7.50 

8
$5.50

Hams, per lb. .
Bacon, per lb. .
Beef, mv lb. ............ ..
Pork. • dressed, per lb.
Mutton, per lb. ..........................
Veal, dreseed, per ib..............
Chickens, spring, Ib. live wgt. 
Chickens, old, per lb. .......
Turkeys, per Ib...........••••'• ••
Turkeys, local, per Ib.............
Geese, dressed, per lb.............
Ducks, dretsed. per lb. ........
s£rt5Dc5ek£S: dreJilS; p«'
Chicken, broilers, per 
Pigeon», dressed, per j 
Babbits, dressed, each ......

$1.73
12ft 45
12ft 30

18

“ft
Tongues, per lb. ..............
Beef, per lb.........................

pVrïb.-::
Bacon, rolled ....................
American bacon, per lb.

20
8

ib. .... 
pair ... 16

27

r: \
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CHAPTER in.’

nfounds^l6™®1’ Snd not ^ deed, 

—Shakespeare, “Macbeth "

HHvêSHrS";
s- Anger made him red ?un' 
ilum white, when hc heato th^i™ 
ed tales of those who

^ sga&tajsiS??8a:e Strand by^a
igates aping Rochester’» i ^oung 
not to be endured Ti.1, hcence, 
las flushed like a tntoev^"!,' 
hand, long unaccustomed’ to" mhla 

us weapon than a 1 ,m°re
ened on the reins in a »e8 knife* 
dsed his placid steed War that
certaP^outotiti^ot-WdTjJ1’?5 

w0aUkektn1o8a&Vn1'ï

a have stormed the house 
tah ambassador in order to °f thel 
two girls. The rovai to rescue| dy in grave dispute^^âs^adhfltvTe’^I 
T this disorder and rL%„2iao ^ abus- ; fitted, by° dfpiomatic^kiûmaanAWaa 
I acumen, to make toe most R°*
®t. . When Sir Thomas tLneLth!
ray in which James, v#ith
toof doublet unfastened* and ^

' hisdma^i-c^retamPmaUP P

dread, of torKinght wro^ ”at" 
indignation. He frmnzi aly Anna and Eleam?, bït WAke? 

>ray and Roger Sainton with °L friends anT^e^hbore

!

I

of

|5 knighrs vanity was notop?oôf 
,teeijî„0’1Üed*e of the peril from

old knight’s vanity

°7,a t”ekt and admitted that toe 
tod not want him at all. ? 
in his eyes he thanked to

WaIter
«,f^nteîahÆ1 Walter’s handXtoely6 "led’ 
8; } scarce remember my father 
but five years old when he died' 

mother taught me to regard all 
6 ,as. false men, so I scrupled 

to take part against Gondo-

With
6 tWO

toLa"£ad’ Kbe "iefit Jnstiy have 
thee sterner counsel. Thy father 

: brave and proper man. I knew 
Were there more of toe like 

these graceless rogues would not 
s courtezans toe daughters of hon-

!0d. he is well named. I warrant 
aain (wholesome) and I trow he , 

a MF* w mao '
*er> ®a,d°m at a loss for a repar-

,aug? ral8ed by Sir 
ass rest had passed.

t" ‘Ær“S
! ar°5de°lLrdniW Which
hare are those lasas?» shouted the 
V ?Iad ™6 diversion afforded bv 
ÿ™ ?f , hospitality. "Zounds! 
be their defenders athiiet and. not 
on on the table.” 
tratih. Anna and Eleanor, flurried 
f their self-possession by the tur- 
of the past hour, had escaped to 
apartments, whence they sent toe 
i .they we/« engaged In ex- 
Ing their out-of-door dresses and 

for raiment more suited to toe

re were servants in plenty, how
to bring wme enough for a regi- 
and certain city magnates, arriv- 
»ut this time, were emphatic in 
idvjce that Mowbray and Sainton 

not attempt to traverse the 
I a second time that day in their 
for the residence of toe North- 

jy nobleman whom Walter meant

bonny tale will have reached his 
[y.,ere ran their comment,
the pair of you to be baled be- 

m after Gondomar has poisoned 
md yon were like to. lose your

I

streets.”
ither Roger nor I broke the 

protested Mowbray.
«W that one of you nearly 

Dord Dereham’s neck, put in a 
»enff, “and that will be held a 
enme when recited to his Maj- 
r ,!a, vrpny, Carr (Rochester). No, 
’ lads, bide ye in the city until 
me as inquiry shall be made with 
feumspection. The King hath a 
leart and a sound understanding, 
11 wager my chain of office lie 
lot be pleased to hear that his 
Bas used to decoy my worthy gos- 
r Thomas Cave, from the 
f his daughter and niece.” 
shrewd comment was greeted 

Jemn nods and winks. The time- 
ml of Alderman Cave, with the 
Mice that Gondomar, summoned 
ay at Beanjeau’g, had ridden fnri-

com-

ipt the safe custody offered to

naily toe assemblage dispersed, 
was sent to toe Swan Inn, by 

a Bridge, where the travelers’ 
nd pack-horses were stabled, 
ere supper was served, Walter 

trments of livelifer hue, and Roger 
Ie to discard his heavy riding coat 
g boots for a sober suit of home-

?irls were discreetly reserved as 
adventure. True, they saidUhat 

rility was offered them. For all 
Bid tell to the contrair the Mar- 
Bath and Sir Harry Revel, who 
ieir,names known to them, had. 
laved them from an affray of

uld I had been there,” vowed 
eorge Beeston, who seemed to 
le part plaÿed in the affair hf 
! and his gigantic friend. , 
ird measure is of little’ avail 
fords are drawn,” cried Anna, 
l’he hit was, perhaps, unworthy 
ronted good nature, for Beeston 

to the Linen-drapers’ Cem-

tidened, but made no reply, and 
mas took up the cudgels in his

n George weds thee, Ann, thon 
I that a linen-draper of toe tot7 
• able to safeguard his wife than 
Igrel popinjay' who flaunts it at

a in no mind to wed anyone, 
said she, “nor do I seek- other 

in than yours." —
(To be Continued.)
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Kootenay
Range

Kootenay Steel Ranges 
Burn ill kinds of fuel

M'Clarys
London» Toronto 

t» MontreaKWinnipeg 
Vancouver-ShJohn N.I

Clarke & Pearson, Sole Agents. |
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MINERAL ACT (Form F.) 

.Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.

in June, 1873, that Eeqtiiinalt ebon Id be 
the terminus of the Canadian Pacific 
railway, am} in order fo make this pos
sible it was decfded that the line Should 
be carried across Seymour Narrows. 
This decision, in thé light of laiter 
events, proved to say the. least somewhat 
premature.' The residents of Vancouver 
Island were naturally elatdff at the de
termination of the Dominion, and 
evinced the greatest hostility to a change 
of route- even when the enormous cost 
($20,000,000) and difficulty of bridging 
the Narrows eventually proved that the 
scheme was impracticable.

“The premature action ,on the part of 
Canada with regard to a selection of a 
terminus proved a fruitful source of fric
tion between the twe governments. The 
British Columbia administration stren
uously endeavored to secure the con
struction of the Island railway as a por
tion of the main line, as indeed, from 
the tenor of certain despatches, had evi
dently been the original intention of Sir 
John A. Macdonald. At a later date, 
however, the Dominion government as
serted that the construction of a line of 
railway on Vancouver Island was intend
ed only as a local work, which in was 
proposed should in some measure indem
nify the province for the lose sustained 
by the non-faMUteeut of the terms of 
union. Mr. Walkejn on the part of the 
provihce combated with much 
and force any snch interpretation of the 
action of. the federal government. How
ever,- as will be shown later, it was at 
last settled by mutual consent that the 
terminus should be on Burrard Inlet.”

. NOTICE la hereby given «bat 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner. of J#and« .> and 
Works foe special licence to cot and carry 

timber from the following -described 
Clayoqoot District:

Commencing at the southeast 
corner jpoet No. Iff on north, stoe of Ander
son Lakè, about five miles frdmsslt water; 
thence 90 chains north; théetè 80 Chain» 
west; thence 80 chains south', thegice 80 
chains east, to beginning.

Located November 24th,
No. IX Commencing at the -northeast 

corner post No. 18, which is attested on 
the opposite side of lake from No. 12, and 
about dee sooth; thence 80 chafes south; 
thence 80 chains West; thénte 80 chains 
north; thence 80 chains east, more or less 
following the shore to beginning.

Located November 24th, 1906.
No. 14. Commencing at the sontheast 

comes post No. 14. situated about one 
mile north of Forfarshire Mines cabin,

chains west; 
nee 80 chains 
to beginning.

SEYMOUR NARROWS
MUST BE BRIDGED

. NOTICE-Is hereby given tlm tion will be made to the Le^i-dl-'iv 1al>lXlva* 
bly of the Province of British - V 
its next session, for an Act to h.'-'V1 “a a- 
a company to build a lnle of r. 
standard or narrow gauge t,»' 
by steam or elesctricity, from ' 
near the head of Portland •

equip, maintain and operate 1, 
of fifteen miles in length from • 1 '
line and particularly upGlacier r . 1
American Creeks; and also to est-iiï : Ù 1 
panent tracks for coWevting ami ,rÆjKT- 
Ing yards on the main line onm ot01' 
or branches; to construct, opera;. m W/ 1
and own telegraph and telephou,....... 1
either, along the route of the -ai,i“ , ■; "r 
or its branches, or in conqectiou t-,vV 'ar 
and to transmit message* for 
purposes, and to charge tolls fh. 
generalte electricity and supply i, 
end. power and erect, construct ' 
malntain the necessary bnii-l: .
-works, and to generate any kim] «j- n 
for the purposes aforesaid, or i , ,,xt*
tion therewith for reward; to com.... . ,h‘
and enter into running arrang, a,, u a 
any railway, and to construct ienniu-ii ■ 

at any such connections; 
m any government, person. or „ 

pdrate, grants of land, mon v. 
privileges or other assistance, in 
construction of the Company > 
logs; with power to own, by ; 
location, or lease mines and s, 
pose of Its Raidings; with pow 
use and operate water power 
the road for-the company's 
other purposes, and to exervi> 
ere as are granted by Pa 
the “Water Clauses Consoliditj.m" 
with power to' build, own. m,•'
wharves, docks, and bunkers h, f'j
with the-company1»-undertak:.!^ 
build, own equip and maint»-,, -teay 
other vessels and boats, and vpi-r„:e on the waters of the t-rovi,, -, a“? “f® 
adjacent thereto, and to nuk- t ratTi °°se 
rangements with railway, mù;,; 
other companies; and for all n ;‘"(1 
«ary or Incidental rights, powers and nru-T 
leges In that behalf. 1U'

Dated at Victoria, B. C., the L‘:ud ,i-lr „ / "August, 1906. layo£ /
BBErRTS & TAYLOR /

___________Solicitors for the Attirant. (
NOTICE is hereby given that. 

ter date, I intend to apply th,- n,',n ^
(Thief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase th- fv; oui,,., 
described lands, situated in th,- Yiii,>v n} 
tile McLennan River, Cariboo D:>tr>t pr- 
CotomenMng at a post planted .,n ,i„', We>r 
side of the Kamloops and Edmonton 
and about eight (8) milps souilicasi /f Toro 
Jaune Cache, and about 385 yards nf 
Small-Creek, and marked •‘A.M/AYii<on S 
south-eaet corner”; themie--nma-tr <ki chains- 
thence west 100, charts; thence south m 
chains; thence east 100 chains to point of 
comroencement; containing <$<m> acres, niore

Dated the 24th day of Oetolver. lfKV?
A. 31. WILSON.

Vr* ‘ Revelstokc, R. c.

LONDON DAILY NHL 
CHAMPIONS CANADA REPORT 1 CASCADE 

POWER COMP
■ l-irn,. 
nay

"i-'-.'aud
away 
lands in 

No. 13.
Lien Fraction, Orwell, Bock Bluff and Law- 

Mineral Claims, situated in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Someone 
District. Where located: AU on Mount 
Sicker, Vancouver . island, the Lien 
Fraction East of the Lawarance, Or
well West of and adjoining the Rock 
Bluff, Rock Bluff South Weet of Lion 
Fraction, Lawarance West of and ad
joining Lio* Fraction. 1

TAKE NOTICE that 
Free Miner’s certificate 
sixty days from date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

Anil farther take notice that action, un
der Section 87, muet be eomenced before 
the issuance of such a Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated thle 11th day of October, 1906.
JAMBS L. BIRD.

arm ce

Agitation Is Renewed in City and Public Action Will Be 
Taken—Facts and Figures About tjhe 

Stupendous Scheme

Says Appointment ef Ambassa
dor at Washington Would 

Be Wise Course

1906.

Conflict With the West t 
enay Power and Light 
s Company

harbor at the he*d of the Alberni canal 
or inlet. . •

‘.‘For a distance of about 60 miles 
from Waddington Harbor, the only 
course for the line is to follow the base 
of the high Rocky motintaitis which ex
tend along Bute Inlet. On this section 
a great number of tunnels, varying from 
100 to 3,000 feet in length, through bluff 
rooky points, would be.indispensable, and 
the work generally, even with unusual
ly sharp curvature would be very heavy.

Clear Span Bridge»
“Careful examination has established 

the fact that to reach Vancouver Island 
from the Mainland the following clear 
span bridgea would be required:

“At Arran Rapids, clear span, 1100 
feet.

The announcement of the projected ex
penditure of $15,000,000 by the C. P. 
R. in clearing 160,000 acres of the ara
ble land of Vancouver Island for settle
ment, and the report that" the same opm- 
pany intends extending the E. & N. line 
to the West coast has resülted in a re-_ 
■rival of the agitation for the bridging 
of Seymour Narrows. Yesterday it was 
a subject second in importance only to 
the extreme activity in local real es
tate circles. It was discussed among 
prominent businessmen and everywhere 
the opinion appeared to prevail that the 
undertaking, despite its magnitude and 
the exceedingly large expenditure it 
would involve, would be taken up se
riously either by the C. P.- R. or the Do
minion government. It was argued that 
the growth of the Island resulting from 
the pending increase in population and 
the contemplated extensive railway op
eration would make direct connection 
with the Mainland by rail imperative.

So optimistic are many Victorians 
about this, that it.Ts asserted on good 

tlyat a public meeting will be 
an early date" to debate the 

matter at length. The recent report of 
Engineer Beil has given the citizens a 
basis for the consideration of the sub
ject; and'those most deeply interested 
are anxious that something should be 
done to induce the G. P. R. or the fed
eral authorities to take yet another step 
towards the consummation of a project 
which would mean so much to the com
mercial and industrial future of this 
Island.

'■-■"'.th.I, James L. Bird, 
No. B 7068, intendLondon, Dec. 1.—The Daily Mail this 

morning takes up the question of the
appointment of a Canadian ambassador a.small creek; thence SO 
at Washington in succession to Sir Mor-
timer Durand. In an editorial article Located November 25th, 1906.
the turner «»v=- “If would be a wise No. 15. Commencing at the southeast the paper says. It would ne a wise „on)Br No 16] situated about % mile
course if the government is anxious to from salt water on "the west sid^of the 
Consolidate the Empire. Canada has suf- lake; thence 80 chains west; thence 80 
fered in the past through the ignorance, «bainsnorth; thence 60 chain» east; thence or shortcomings of British diplomats. » «lutins «£» or le„ following shore of 
witness the Ashburton treaty of 1842, Loeated^Novomber 25th, 1906.
(as| to the boundary line between Maine No. ia Commencing at ..the:-northeast 
and .Canada); the Oregon agreement of corner No. lfi situated about one mile eak 
1846, a territorial dispute between Great from a tittle bay on Alberni Canal; Mid 
Britain and the United States which ^ 80
was settled by treaty, ^d the Alariran c£aln.’ uotti;
boundary arbitration. Never was tbote thence 80 chains east to beginning, 
such an opportunity for repairing these Located November 26th, 1966. 
mistakes, it cannot be alleged that a No. 17. Commenting at the northwest 
Canadian as ambassador would be like- corner , post No. 17, standing alongside of 
ly to take up an extravagant or danger- No J?U^fCh.^^hVn,U^rth-eramro 
ous position J)is yj®f^eDgt ®JLq“®T 80 chains west to beginning, 
rions between the United States and Located November 26th. 1906.
Canada. The Canadian frontier is two xo. 18. Commenting at the eoutheast 
thousand miles long, and it could be de- comer poet No.. 18, situated alongside of 
fended only with difficulty. Canada is No. 16; Whence 80 chains west; thence 80 
so much weaker than the United States chains north; thence.80 chains east; thence 
that she will never .provoke a quarrel. SNovembe? Isth^soe
Her enormous and rapid expansion jus- cSilnf it the" southwest
tifies her claim to a larger share in the comer post No. 19, standing alongside of 
conduct of the Imperial policy, and the No. $$; thence 80 chain» east; thence 80 
time has arrived to take her into part- chains north; thence 80 chains west; thence 
nerahip with the Mother Country."

BLAST KILLS FIVE MEN, coSér ^st nTm/suLm acrossTtotroî 
■’ ■ — Canal from about due eouth from Monitor

Knoxville, Tenn., Nov. 30.—Near Mines; thence 80 chains eouth; thence 80 
Moccasin Gap, Va., twenty miles west chains west; thence 80 chains norffi; thence 
of Knoxville, four men and a foremen, east following meandering, of shore to be- 
whose names are not known. Were in- ^Located November 27th, 1906. 
stantly killed today by a blast of no. 21. Commencing at the northwest 
dynamite in an excavation being comer post No. 21, situated alongside of 
made for the South & Western Ratl-> No. 20; thence 80 chalw south ; tàence 80 
road ' chains east; thence 80 chains north; thence

following meandering» of beach to begin
ning.

Located November 27th* 1906.
Commenting at the northwest 

post No. 22, situated about one mile 
south of No. 20; thence 80 chains south; 
thence -80 chain» east; thence 80 chains 
north; thence 80 chains west to beginning. 

Located November 27th, 1906.
No. 23. Commenting at the northeast 

comer potit No. 23, standing alongside of 
No. 22; thence .90 chains south-; thence -80 
chaîne west ; thence 80 chains north ; thence 
80 chaîne east to beginning.

Located. November 27th. 1906.
WJNBARL8.
Per A. F. G

Thé- statutory meeting of tiio

çSVte^nërEamb'er^.'f
merce, Oxford Court. E. C. Mi 
Faithful! Begg (chairman of the 
««nv> presiding.
1 Die secretary, (Mr. Harry Ito 
having read the notice eonvemu

Gentled

lug
fro;

y f n-.ve

NOTICE 01 The chairman said:
This is the statutory meeting o 
„.mnany which, according to thi 
Tl900, falls to be held within 
months from the date at whic 
rompany is entitled to commence 
„ess The only business which 
ligatory, in connection will, this 
inz is that a report should be fo 
Li fn each member of the compan; 
lairing certain particulars. Th 
L,n done, and you will see fro 
reoort that altogether 52,262 share 
r 1,0 allotted. Of these the deb 

holders of the old Kettle 
rhfimanv have received 49,755 sha 
fullvsi paid, 2,500 have been issued 
linuidator of the old company, 
Jlioji he will settle with that 
nany s creditors and the remaining 
shares have been issued to the 
%ries to the memorandum of 
tinn and have been paid for in 

’ the report was printed we 
, which

■U
NOTICE Is hereby given that we intend 

to appl> to the 'Chief Commissioner of 
Leads and Work»,1 60 days from date, tor 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed land for cannery and fishing pur
poses:

Beginning at a post marked “B. w. L., 
N.W. Cor., situate at the S. W. corner 
of Pre-emption No. 75. in Bee. 29. Town
ship 80, Rupert District, thence East 20 
chains, thence South 80 chains, thence Weet 
to the ehore, following the shore line 
North and Bast to the point of commence
ment, being 160 acres, more or less.

Dated this 8th day of September, 1906.
B. W. LEESON.
B. E. MONTGOMERY.

acumen rrts n
‘«At Cardero Channel, first opening, 

clear span, 1350 feet
“At Cardero Channel, second opening, 

clear span, 1140 feet.
“At Cardero Channel, third opening, 

clear span, 640 feet.
“At Middle .Channel, dear span, MOO

“At Seymour Narrows, first Openihg, 
clear span, 1200 feet.

“At Seymour Narrows, second open
ing, clear span, 1350 fee).

“The length of the section across the 
group of islands, known as Valdes 
islands, lying between the Mainland and 
Vancouver Island is about 30 miles. The 
channels to be bridged are of great depth, 
with the tide flowing from four to nine 
knots an hour.

“The whole distance between Seymour 
Narrows and Esquimalt would be about 
160 miles: of this distance, 25 miles, be
tween the latter place and Cowichan 
would have heavy rock excavations. 
From Cowichan to Nanaimo, 35 miles, 
the work would be somewhat lighter. 
The remaining 100 miles would be very
f<“An exploration was made from the 
coast dine to the harbor at the head of 
the Alberni canal with satisfactory re
sults. This examination showed that it 
would be quite, practicable to, carry the 
railway to the seaboard on the "^est 
coast "of Vancouver Island by this route.

“Whatever point on the Mainland be 
selected for the terminus of the . trans
continental railway, there can be no 
doifbt that a line along the eastern 
coast of Vancouver Island. will, at no 
distant day, form part of the railway 
system of British Columbia.

EVE FACTORIES WEST 
IS COCKSHim’S

beenauthority 
called at o2

NOTICE ia hereby givèn that, 60 days af
ter date, I intend to apply to the Clhlef 
Commissioner of Land^ and Worka for per
mission to purdhaee the following describ
ed lands, situate near Tete-Jaune Cache, 
Cariboo District, B. C.: Commencing at a 
post planted at the south-west corner of 
•Lot 480 and marked ‘‘G. <B. Nagle’s north
west corner poet”; thence south 40 chains; 
thence east 160 chains; thence north 40 
chaîne; thence west 160 chains to point of 
commencement; containing 640 acre», more 
or less.

'

ADVICE a

jrProurt to* the^ credit'of ^the Kelt 

' r debenture holders* action 
3000 pounds, which is, of course, 
ing capital of this company, and 
ticipate that after settling all th 
nf the action and after paying th 
mation expenses of this company, 
will be some further amount to 
t0 us. Although no formal hi 
falls to be done, the directors 
asked me to give you certain part

T0U and when I have done this 
^ prepared, to the best of my 
to answer any questions which yo 
desire to ask why the compan 
formed. .

The first point is to explain t 
whv it was considered desirable t 
e new company, or rather to remi 
of the corcumstances which mai 
desirable. The matter was dealt 
a Circular which was issued to 
29th June last by Mr. Barthc 
who was-then acting as receivei 
the Court of Chancery and repre 

holders in the o:

a si
Leoal Merchant’s Views 

Yesterday a local merchant, credited 
with ■ a considerable amount of fore
sight, predicted that the long-talked-ef 
Une from the Mainland by way of Bute 
Inlet Would become an actual fact with
in a few years. It was hi» opinion that 
now "that the development of the im
mense resources of • the Island was as
sured, now that large tracts of hitherto 
unexplored lands * were - about to be 
opened up and fitted for settlement, and 
that the C." P. R. intended branching out 
to some point on the West coast and 
probably to Hardy Bay at the north end 
of the Island. The immense natural 
wealth of the country would be uncov
ered. When its extent was realized, 
when a more general knowledge of the 
possibilities of the country industrially 
was gained by those having the requis
ite capital at their backs, and when the 
trade with the Orient and outside points 
expanded as it undoubtedly8 would; then 
Would be the time when the expenditure 
of even $25,000,000 upon the bridging of 
Seymour Narrows would not seem so 
serions an undertaking as it did at pres
ent. However much the project was 
“knocked" .âs being' beyond the bounds 
of possibility—in .abort, as being imprac
ticable—it would come to pass as soon 
as the great Canadian West had been* 
exploited just a little-more.

Who Will Build It Î 
’ IBy whom would • the Narrows be 
bridged, the C. P. R. pr the Dominion 
government? That,was a question which 
presented itself to the minds of all who 
considered the matter. tt being ac
knowledged that the importance of Van
couver Island, not only because of its 
natural wealth but because at its posi
tion in relation to the outside world, 
would render direct . connection with 
Hie Mainland an absolute necessary, the 
next point west Who would first demon
strate sufficient enterprise to commence 
the work? When the interests of the 
C. P. R. on the. Island were remembered 
and the advantage it would be to that 
corporation .to obtain a Shorter and 
quicker route from some point on the 
West coast to the eastern Canadian prov
inces it seemed reasonable to believe 
that they would take the initial step in 
that dlrectidn. Possibly they would; but 
it was questionable whether such a tiling 
wonld he to. the hesst interests of ,the 
residents of the Island, It : would be 
ranch better for all concerned- if the 
bridge were constructed by the govern
ment, and it was gratifying to see that 
they had .taken the trouble to have the 
country, which would have to be 
traversed, and the waters, which would 
have to be spanned, surveyed. Such a 

showed that the federal authori
ties were at least interesting themselves 
hr the project. If the watery divide 
between the Island and the Mainland 
were spanned by the- government, it 
would be-, possible to give other rail
ways besides the C. P. K. access to the 
Island at moderate rates. It was. safe 
to say that the opportunity would be 
seized with avidity by several other 
transcontinental railways and that it 
wouldn’t be long before the tract of fer
tile country, rich in mineral and other 
resources, stretching from Victoria to 
Cape Scott, would be honeycombed with 
railways and branch railways—all hav
ing connection with some transcontinen
tal line. »

Member, for Brantford Makes In
teresting Speech on the 

"Tariff'

Dated 25th day of October, 1906.
G. B. NAGLE.

• Revelstoke, B. C.
No. 1: Notice ie hereby given that thirty 

days after date I Intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Ctilfef Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate in the CJayo- 
Quot. District on a bluff about one mile 
westerly from the S. W. corner of the 
cannery property:

Commencing at A. F. Gwin’s S. W. cor
ner post No. 1, thence east 80 chains/tnence 

h 89 chain®, thence west ' 80 chains, 
80 chains to place of com-

Is atymt one mfle west toward 
Reserve from the S. W. corner

V
. HEIRS tO $3,000,000.

Newcastle, Pa., Nov. 30.—Thomas 
McCarthy, a clerk in a local hotel, and 
his brother, Michael McCarthy, of Wam- 
rum suburb, received word last night 
that an uncle, Tipothy McCarthy, had 
died in Australia,., leaving them the sole 
heirs to a fortune of $3,000,000’. The 
brothers said list night that their uncle 
went to Australia 20 years ago, and had 
made his fortune in gold mines. They 
are making preparations to go to Aus
tralia and claim the money1. '

GETS TWENTY YEARS.
Montreal, Nov. 30,-Rdbert Walker. , ^ l«ehy given that. 80 day, after

the young man *&o shot ©elective Lehn- %^^t™r40tf° La&. tor t
quet three times with « revolver on the UcJmse to cut and carry away
evening of September 30 in the Starke timber from the follow!»* described land». 
Hardware company’s warehouse, St. situate on Kyuquot Sound, Rupert Dis- 
Peter street, and who might have des- trict: .

tenced by Judge,. Lavergne m Court of. piace of beginning.
King’s bench to twenty years in the October 6th, 1906. 
penitentiary. Walker had pleaded No. 2.—Beginning at post planted 10 
guilty to the chime of attempted mut- chaîne from .tWrsb location No. 52, T. L.
Ela^rtor3wSÆtoTr^offenreP^'w« SS,
given five ™ * the Aritent^ry to beg,anl,,e-

tonne rouc4"entl* with tb? otheT ^ No. 8. Beglnaln* at a. post ptented 10 
tence. V* ! 3i> chains from Fair Harbor as shown on
prosperity and" the Tariff.

— weet 40 chain, to place of beginning,
die Inge nous tor the October 7th, IfloB.

Mlnteierstvto credit the amaelng No. 4. Beginning et e pest planted #0 
y of the last ten years—a, they eh,in, north of John Hlrach location on Ka- 
do—to their little tariff hill. When oo-winch -Creek (No. 381; 40 daine west;

196’chains north; 40 chain, «art; 160 chains 
south to place of beginning.

October 6th, 1906.
No. 5. Beginning at a post on beach on 

the ea«t «here at Unton Ieland, Kyuquot 
Sound; 20 chains north; 80 chains west ; 40 
chains north; 40 chains West; SO chains 
«luth; lév chains east; 20 chains north to 
place of beghmlng.

October 10th, 1066,
No. 6. Beginning at a port on the west 

shore of Lake Union, Union Island, Kyu
quot flosnd; north 80 chain,; east 40 chriprij,' 
north 40 chain,, west 80 chain,; sonth 12»1 
chain,; east 40 chains to place of beginning. 

October 10th, 1906.
No. 7. Beginning at a post on beach on 

the south shore at Union Isiand: 60 chains 
west: 80 chain, north; 80 chains east; 80 
chains south; 20 chains west to place of

NOTICE OF NEW BILLS . IS SEN No. 22. 
corner LAND PURCHASE NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that slxtv da*» 
after date I intend, to apply to the ‘lloW- 
able Chief Comissloner of lands and woHg 
fbr permission to purchase the following 
described land situate in Range five Coast 
district, B.C. Cementing at a post planted 
at the northeast corner of lot 364 running 
west 40 chaips, thence north 160 chain* 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 160 
chain» to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres mOre or less. Located Sep- 
tember 2nd, 1906.'

Eight-Hour Day' on Public Works, 
•nd a Chance for Every 

Man to Vote -
,j*5ïÿ.

■art
thence sonth 
meneement.

This post 
tlhe Indian
of the cannery property on Uohucklesit 
Hariror.

Located 5th November, 1906.
EDWARD WINiRA'RLS, 

Applicant.

M

Ottawa, Nov. 36.—(Special)—The de
bate on tariff was continued by H- H- 

' Miller of South Gray, bis speech being

weal»' in coal, and iron lying side by "i"1 of ;l*asure which he manifested 
side, capable of immense development *t the tariff announcement of yesterday.
The eastern coast is believed to be rich By actual count Mr. Miller was pleased 
in these and otoër natural rearai>cra_tor 25_ times! :-i8e sat down without con- iSt^^rTaraow^Tdist^ê «^ ^ tethe ù.ferà.L of the 

of more than lto rnfite, the-Geological In striking’contrast was the address 
survey has a.^*dF.°J^°ed. jTW.'ïi CçcBshhtt, inember for Brant-
formation wh^^avra no do^t on tins ford, who is known as one of thekeen- 
heaii. yk® e«t students and debaters upon tariff
Island, m addition to it» mineral weatib matters ifi the Dominion. He is a pro
ie known to possess .considerable tracts teetionist from eonvictiou because he be- 
of excellent agricultural lands, the ch- neTes thet’protection isi-the *est policy 
mate is salubrious, and, with these ele- for Canada.-M>. OWkshiy.t dieted eon- 
ments of proepmtyyjt c*dgj* Ji&il to pe- siderable time to considering the position 
come the croire off* iatyr industrial 0f the farmer, and proved how closely 
population. < ■■ • r the interests of the agriculturist were

“It is qmte evident that a- trunk line bound up with those of thé manufac- 
rf railway wiU sony .be required from turer. He expressed bis warm sympa- 
Victoria _and Ssfynmglt -ria Gowichau, thy -frith the West, but warned the 
Nanaimo’ and Gomdx' to Bkymonr N»r- Canadian manufacturers that they 
rows, eventually, perhaps, as far north should get busy and give the >Vest an 
as Fort Rupert, near the northern end qbject lessoa by estab&bmg factories 
of the Island, witit branches toAlberni at points like Winnipeg,, Regina, Cal- «often
on Barkley sound, Nootka sound, aftd gary and-.Edmonton. they came Into .power, they undoubtedly
other good harbors on the western coast. Rehuk»* ' had an oprportnutty to make a tariff which

“To connect tijie insular portion flf — u . . „ , -would lave hindered—if it had not entirelythe British Columbfa rail wav system The Member for Brantford spoke otit prohlldted—that prosperity. To do this, 
with the Mainland by a direct unbroken w,ltb no Uncertain souqd on the subject they had only to carry ott the policy which 
Hne snth aHhat nrofectM acrc«r the ^ a motual preferential trade policy, in momentai ofr itomî rhetoric, «me
line, suen aa, tnat projectea across LRe He emobasized the them, atrall events, had announced from
Valdes group Df islands, will be a diffi- SrinïTSii dL rl the ô^posltioa beaches. ^That they refMda-
cult and enormously expensive undertak- alîUr^rsU-re" <>^ from sncrifftihjptheir country on the
ing. Until the traffic be to some éx- jeopardising altar of a verbal consistency, ie a thing to
tent dev cloned and the nroseect justify ™^ons of dollars of G&hadian capital be sincerely commended; but it is asking K^in^fer^TuUflhle for ^ ^rift reductions. a trifle too much of intelligent observers

Mvx?UJ ??« (rfn mlcTixf8 outtMr. Oockshutt was the lust speaker to demand that they shall believe that, In
railway traffic., cap be easily, established j- the general discussion The govern- thu8 refraining from derailing the train of
between Vancouver Island and the ter- £Jg,Lis anxious to ae?'into PTospprtty, the Liberals actually called that
minus, on the main shore, such as would train into extotence^Monlreal Star.

for some time 8n8W-6r eTery êd off n7Tu=rard th"efore cltok
P°“A8map of British Columbta, show- aep^rateit^andMe mtoZ t-

M’.sSviK’spr’s à- '1“1aasirÆfeüt =• * b,...»

Island, is submitted."
Agitetion of Bygone Dey» . ,

An idea of the sentiment then prevail
ing in British Columbia’ may be 'ob
tained from a resume of the conditions, 
compiled after a careful study of the 
historical documents and reports bearing 
on the situation when the 6. 
atout to build a line into the then com
paratively unknown depths of British 
Columbia. It is appended;

“Recognizing the ,weil-nigh insuperable 
difficulties in the way of completing the 
line within the specified time, Mr. Mac
kenzie on several occasions, endeavored 

Government Should Aid to obtain the consent of the provincial
Competition . was always healthy. It ?l?m!>nmnpito nrn»?Yu-.nUt«iw»vcrn rtremi* 

was true that the C. P. R. was doing l-„^8n 
a to* for Vancouver Islaùd. Bùt, while îsrsv. r.a=8t r.etr^a^e a^i^ .nseMR. was no? aMilanthropto inrtitotim, î^=ed lnten8e feelinf- and *'tho,u8h the

tïïkh8enK$ ^s™ p-uTMZ
inent of the Island by them would re- 32^.5 ?mjtltii<atW th^vh had ant*the 
donnd to their material benefit at a not düdL*«5*ihÎ?
very fat distant date. H the railway ~™il»5 wu*
bridge were constructed by their cap- ^ teC.e Iunfii«?ï

&p&!igagLSgi ^ FS-Sfi'SS HÊE
“SÆî reason ^MFwflÇSCSa^E

able that the bridge when btiilt should ÎS”L^on® JltLV to to. !?to«g
be constructed by the government and the eitir 5??m5?”_to„®5pïî® *5, gltt2"rFariti* Mr18 01 the ^ S fort?;6 ms
PleA?sTÏÎX itVisaito'gether probable 
that a public meeting will be called to' f°r 
disenes the question at an early date. ‘î7
Due announcement of this will he giventhrough the columns of the Colonist. In ”1™ ;î°r SwJÎ 
view of the present agitation a reporter ** te™s, ¥
made a aearçh of the archives of the Sîâî to?nto,iS.?Ji Lrl.
provincial library and obtained a copy d““°^:nopp2a^n„to<nth.en 
of the report of Sir Sanford Fleming, eminent interfering in any manner writh 
who was the engineer-in-chief at tt*' % te™A or agreeing to any new terms 
time of the originai explorations an3 »®ered.by the Mackenzie government 
surveys conducted bv tihe C P R in until the same should have been 6ub- S74. I phis report he had "the follow- Sotted to the people for adoption.’ 
ing to say in reference to the possibil- Tbl9e. /esotuhons havmg. been passed 
ities of railway development on Van- ”ith toit one dissenting voice, the meet- 
ctMtver Island and the construction of a !ng demded to present them to the local 
bridge spanning Seymour Narrows- house, which Was then in session, and ai. o—.a—. -t -1. accordingly the immense crowd, shooting

Sir Sandford Fleming a Report and cheering, marched to the Assembly 
“In order to ascertain how far it may hall, todk possession of the galleries and 

be practicable to reach Victoria, Bis- even invaded the sacred precincts of the 
gnimalt and other -ports on Vancouver floor itself. The House was completely 
Island by-a continuous line of railway demoralized, and the speaker, unable to 
from the Mainland, a survey was made preserve order, left the dhair and the as- 
from Waddington Harbor, at the head sembly broke up in confusion. This is 
at Bute Inlet the first and last time, however, in the

annals of the province that such a dis
orderly and undignified scene occurred 
through the action of persons outside the 
House.

“As previously mentioned.it had been 
provided by an order-in-conncil, passed

EDWARD
win.

Resources of Island Staked by A. F. Gwin.
Victoria, B, C„ 20th November, 1906.

-Notice Is hereby given that thirty 
r date I intend to apply to The 

Commissioner of

TIMBER LICENSES C. PORTER.
By J. Dean. Agent.

Dated, Eeslngton, Sept. 17th, 1906.No. 2. 
days after
Honourable the Chief 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow- 
Ing described lands, situate to" thé CJayo- 
quot District, on Uohucklesit Harbor, Al
berto Cabal. B. C.:

the debenture . ,,
nany. These debentures holders w 
possession of a mortgage upon ti 
nerty and assets of the Ivettle 
Fewer Company, Ltd., which co 
owned the whole of the bonds ant 
of the Cascade Water Power and 
Csmpauy, Ltd., a company nicor 
by Act of the Legislature of Briti 
umbia and carrying on the bi 
there, which bonds and stock hav 
been transferred to your company 
inconvenience of carrying on tb. 
nesn by means of a receiver unae 
court were many and importance, 
was, first, the fact that the vei7 
ence of a receivership rendered tm 
panv weak in the eyes of the pub) 
in the estimation of those who w< 
deavoring, as you are aware, to ci 
rival business within the territor 
signed by the Cascade Company 
act of Parliament, and who were 
ing to the British Columbia Legb 
for power to carry this out. The s 
and equally important reason wa 
the management of the company’s 
could only be carried on with gra 
ficnlty, owing to the necessity of 
ing to the Court of Chancery fc 
mission to act in connection with 
matter of importance which arq 
settlement You are also aware the 
Mr. Withered and myself had_ma( 
dal visits to British Columbia : 
hope that some arrangement migfc 
been come to of. a reasonable cha 
either for the sale of our interests 
West Kootenay Power and Light 
pany (the company with whose ec 
tion we were threatened) or for an 
gamation or working agreement 
that company. These efforts had 
and the only offer we had received 
of such a character that it 
ed better to continue to fight rath< 
accept it. Although the West Ke 
Company had been unsuccessful 
taming legislative authority to eni 
territory, we knew that it was i 
that that company would 
plication next year. On the other 
it was clear that whereas, even 
the most favorable circumstand 
would take many years before til 
benture stockholders of the old co: 
could receive any return of pr 
from the profits of the Cascade Coi 
the ordinary shares were of no 
and could not under any conceival 
cumstance receive anything either 
shape of dividend or return of c 
In these circumstances it was c 
that the debenture holders shoulc 
over the property, form a new coi 
to acquire the assets, and allot sec 
in that company to themselves, 
wiping.out all other interests excep 
own. This, stated shortly, is wbi 
been done. The capital of this cot 
has-been fixed— £75,000 in share 
£75,000 in debenture stock, and 
£50,000 in each class has been i 
the holders of the £.100,000 deb 
stock in the old company. I am sp 
in round figures. The% exact part 
are to be found in the statement 
has been circulated. The interest 
the debenture stock has been fixe 
per cent. The annual charge in< 
sinking fund, equals £3,200 
which amount the business wil 
have to provide for the expene 
management in British Columb 
in London, and these we shall 
best to keep at the lowest figure < 
ent with efficiency^ The remainder 
debenture stock an&^of the shares 
served to provide further capital 
extension of the plant of the C 
company. Perhaps I should explà 
the bbard consists of Mr. We 
whose intimate knowledge of the. 
ty and of British Columbia are 
to you, of Mr. Bartholomew, whe 
as receiver of the old company, 
myself, so that all your director 
special knowledge of the busin

Yon will doubtless be anxi 
know what the present position < 
business is. TherWest Kootenay 
and Light company, having failed 
tam legislative powers, is for ti 
sent debarred from doing business 
area* The company has. howevei 
large sums in building pole lines ti 
out onr district and in erecting 
plant at their central station, a 
also made provisional contracts 
°t course, at present they cann 
ceed with. We must therefore, 
Pate a keen fight in the legislatui 
^oar. Meanwhile however, our p 
xuily employed, and we are hopef 

shall be able to enter into co 
with our customers for the extern

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, m 
day» after date, I intend to apply to the 
Hon, Clhlef Commissioner Of Lands and 
Works for permission t6 purchase the fol
lowing described lands, situated on Union 
Island, Kyuquot Sound, Vancouver Island, 
about one mile West of .Chatchannel Point; 
Commencing at a post marked “J. McM„ 
SjW. Corner,V theûce West 20 chains, 
thence North 20 chains," thence 
chains to ehofe line, theq.ee/Tollowlng 

point1 Of commencement; cont 
40 acres, more or lees

j -a A ’ fa0 ^ 1-1 3QftN; ^AOMLUeitV.

" TAKE NOTICE that 60 Oajrg after 6t(e 
I intend to appty to the Chief Otonrow 
sioner of Lands and Works for peroti 
to "purchase the following described-lands 
ip Range iy., Coast District:, Commencing 
at a _po6t on. the trail to the-head of Fran
cois Lake, one mile west of the lqdian Hay 
Meadow, thence north 80 chains to Fran
cois Lake, thence west 80 chains along 
shore, thence- «Outh 80 -chains, thence east 

Chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres.

Commencing at A. F. Gwin’s southwest 
corner post/No. 2, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chain» to point or 
cotemèfteevetit:' J ï

East 20 
ainingline toLocated 5th November, 1906.

Post No. 2 is about ope mile north of No.
1 Staked by A. F. ~QyrhT. f I“ur~

BDW
Victor^, B. (C.. 20th November, 1906.
No. 6.—Notice is hereby given that thirty

1 CbfeT'comS&n^,
Lends apd Works for -a special license to 
cat gnd-carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate In the Clayo- 
qnot District:

Commencing et A. F. Gwhi’s S. E. cor
ner Poet No. 6, thence weet 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chalnp, more or. less, thence, southerly 
chains following the meanderings of the 
shore to" the point of beginning.

Located 9th November, 1906.
Post is about one and a half miles from 

salt water, on west side of Anderson Lake. 
Staked by A. F. Gwin.

■EDWARD WINIEA'RLS, 
Applicant.

Victoria, B. C., 20th Nbvember, 1906.

o3

ti

ne
of

It rha
LlbemF

80
MRS. C. ARMSTRONG. 

By her Agent, E. P. Colley.
Bella Coola, B. C., Nov. T:,\1906.80
NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO 

PURCHASEof
NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands & Works for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed* - land, situate in Range 5, Coast 
District, B. C.: Commencing at a Post 
on the North bank of the Skeena River, 
at or near & point known as Kitsap, ran- 
nlng North 80 chain», thence East 90 
chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
Weet 80 chains to point of commei 
ment; containing 640 acres, more or 1 
Located September 5, 1906.

Dated at Esslngton, September 17, 1906.
E. D. ORDE.

No. 7. Notice is hereby given that thirty 
deys after date I intend to apply to The 

; Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing tiescrlbed hinds, situate in the Clayo- 
quot District:

Commencing at A. F. Gwin’s northwest 
corner post No. T, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence nort-h 80 
chains, thence -west 80 chains to place of 
teftnftlUff.

Located 7th November, 1906.
Limit 1» on east side of Anderson Lake, 

opposite to and a little Above the Forfar-

BDWARD WINEARLS, 
Applicant.

C., 20th November, 1906.'
No. 6. Notice is hereby given that thirty 

day» after date I intend to make application 
to The Honourable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special 
license to cot and carry away timber from 
toe foHowlnjr described lands situate in toe 
Cleyoquot District:

Commencing at A. F. Gwin’» northwest 
comer post No. 8, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to place of

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I inte5P*o apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 

permission to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following -described landST ih 
Nootka district: Commencing at post mark
ed J. 8. S, S..& corner, weet 40 chains; 
north 40 chains; west 80 chains; south 40 
chains; cast 40 chains; south 40 cfcalps; 
east 80 chains; north 40 
of commencement, r ^, . .

JOHN 6. SHOP LAND,

n*.
October 14th, 1906. ^ ^ '

r No. 8. Beginning at■* ooét on beach on 
the ewtheast shore of- Union Island; 4Û
â#V&n.W.»40BO&.V&,ï;

move
By & Dean. Agent.o4

move an amendment that the preference 
should, apply to goods only entering Can
adian ports. ' r Vr*

Eight. Heur Èill
Verville ' will introduce a 

rejecting the.hours -of labor*on public 
works. The object, is to institute an 
eight-hour law on all publie works.

MacDonnell will introduce a bill for 
compulsory voting, aso to compel em- 
iloyers of labor to give employees two 
lours in which to cast their votes with
out loss, of wages. MacDonnell has a 
bill to amend the copyright act, requir
ing the imprint on books- brought in 
from the United States to be distinctly 
Specified.

was co
NOTICE.

chaîna; to to B. C. CLARK. NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 day» 
after daté, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the, following 
described land, situated at Lion Point, 
Portland Canal:

Commencing at a port placed at the S. W. 
owner of lot 467, and marked “A.H.P.’s 

thence along the Southern 
467 to the S.E. corner of

bill
November 30th, 1906. _______

afBŒ iVt^Vta;‘tg SK!
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to pnrebeee the following 
described land : commencing at s .poet 
marked F. G. !ÏS. E. corner and plant
ed at the N. W.
Coset dtetri 
thence west I 
chains, 'thence 
beginning and con-raini

Notice ia hereby given that, 80 dey» 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief ComanlaieMT of Lands and Works 
for .special license to ent and carry away

renew-788&.V- F" Gw,n-
P« R. was

trict: N.W. Corner," 
boundary of lot. ^
said lot, thence Sooth 40 chains, thence 
West 40 chains, thence North 40 chains, 
to tile shore of Portland Canal, thence 
along the shore to an Easterly direction to 
point of commencement.

Stewart, B.C., Sept. 14, 1096.
ARTHUR H. PIGOTT,

Per Wm. IPigott, Agent

d coiwelninjr 640 acres; east 80 chains; south 80 Chain»; west §6F-lfSi«,Ageat

■m Dited let October. lflOd. No. 2. Beginning at a port planted 80
chaîna east of poet planted on No l; north 

chaîna: east 90 chain»: south so chains; 
west 80 chains to place of beginning. 

October 9tb. 1906.
No. 8. Beginning at a

8SAS So* chains” wert,ao chaîne;

”t5SoMaiWp,*“0,beg,nB,,‘e-
No. 4. Beginning at a post planted 160 

Chains north of post planted on No. 1: 
north 80 ohninst east 80 chains; eouth 80 
chains; welt 80 chains to place of begin-

Ctoteber 9th, 1168, ,

Mining Machinery beginning.
Located Tth November, 1906.
Limit is about one mile north of No. 7. 
Staked by A. F. Gwin.

In reply -to a question by W. A. Gal
lagher las tnight during the budget 
speech, Hon. Mr. Fielding said:
‘'Changes have, been made in mining ma- NOTICE is hereby given that, sixty days 
chinery. It was bn the free list. There after date, we Intend to anpir to the Hon. 
are a number of articles which are now Commissioner of I*Dds and Works tor per. 
made in Canada and which are Iran*- »,#SL'2wï‘*,vi£
ferred from the free list. The follow- îSÎrrirt. B6’C ^ r?emmenrin? at8*» vw
^nhaiuPrv%roddronnLhefrom0fth?iflDg “^South tomA^Tthe Ae?« Blv« 
machinery are dropped from the free abotrt 23 miles from Port Beslneton, run- 
list and will become dutiable as machin- Dlng East 20 chainée thence North 20 
ery or aa manufactures of iron or steel; chains, thence West to the South bank of 
as the case may be: Goal ‘ washing ma- the Skeena River,, thence following the 
chinery, coke making machinery, char- said bank Southefly to, point of com-
Stoe?yakore refintog m^chtnerfb^i and K ”
rocrrL0e^rfrin3fagmama?hSry:nj?gnsd J** at gilT
classifiera, separatori, blest fumacis, ‘ 0 DBAX
water jackets, monitors and giants. All 
of these articles are now ibeing made in 
Canada, end we drop them ftom the 
free list. The following have been add
ed to the free list .of duty: Parts of 
monitors, safetir lamps and accessories 
for cleaning, filling and testing such 
lamps, blast furnaces for the smelting 
of copper and all integral parts of all 
machinery specified in the items. The 
diameter of the tubing covered to the 
items has been increased from 2 1-2 to 
4-inch." ,

Fishery Cruiser ,
The estimates contain an appropria

tion of $225,000 for a fishery cruiser 
for the Pacific.

Kingham Appointed 
J. C. Kingham, of Viotoria, has been 

appointed an inspector of hulls and 
equipment of steamboats for ports in 
British Columbia aa designated by the 
Minister of Marine.

A. C. Westley, qf Melbourne, Aus
tralia, has been appointed a commis
sioner to take affidavits in the state of 
Victoria.for use in. Canadian courts.

Customs Increase
The customs receipts ' for the Domin

ion during November Were $4,574,106,- 
an increase of $673,663. The receipts 
for the five months ending November 
were. $22,066,380, an-increase of $2,900,- 
npr

PURCHASE olS80
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sixtyEDWARD WINBARLS, 

Applicant.
Victoria, B. C„ 20th November, 1006.

days after date, I Intend to apply tl ■ 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase ne 
dred and sixty (160) acres of land situated 
In the Kttsumkebim Valley, Range V., 
Coast District, B. C.: Commencing at a 
post marked “B. H. Wilson's Southwest 
Corner," and located at the Northeast cor 
net of K. Braun's West quarter purchase 
claim; thence running North forty chains; 
thence East forty chains : thence. South 
forty chains: thence West forty chains to 
point of commencement, containing one 
hundred and sixty (160 )acres, more or

160 chains 
l: east 80S3*

4*y?‘ 9ft ^ herebj- glvep tjbat^thirty
Honotira'bie the Chief Commi^sToner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate In the Clayo- 
quot District: . .

Comamencinr at A. V. Owin'» southwest 
corner i>oét No. 9, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chàlns, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to place of 
beginning.

Located

No.. 6» Beginning at a poet planted 166 
alns north an* 80 chains east of postyt5e " Wvœ 12eSthai5eàSS '8

tourne.
less

Frank’s Landing, Skeena River, B. C-, 
October 12, 1906.

BELLE H. WILSON, Locator.
Per H. L. Frank, Agent.

7th of November, 1906.
Thi# post Is alongside poet No. 8. 
Stoked by A. F. Gwin.

EDWARD WINEARLS.
Apj§06*nt"

place of 1
October ----- -PHlig» ...
No. 6. Beginning at a pest planted 160 

chains north and 80 chains east of post 
planted on No. 1; east 80 chaîna; eouth 80 
chains; west 80 chains; and north 80 chain» 
to place of beginning.

October 20th, 1906.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 80 day# < 
after date I intend to make application to 
the tion. Chief Commleskmer of Land» 
and Works for k Mcenee to cat and early 
away timber from the following described 
lands, situated on loath aide of Toba Inlet: 
Commencing at a «take planted on south 
side of Joeon river, about 40 chains from 
the month, thence eeat 80 chaîne, thence 
eouth 80 chains, thence weet 80 chaîna, 
thence north 80 Chain» to pince of com
mencement.

' E. W. WYLIE.
Reed lelend. B. C„ October 20th, 190t

026

Victoria, B. C„ 20 November,
No. 10. Notice Ie hereby given that thirty 

days after date I Intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lauda and Works for a special license to 
cot and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, 
qoot District:

NOTICE to herey given that 30 days| 
after date I Intend to make application to 
thé Hot. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Worke for a license to cut and carry away| 
timber from the following described l-anda, 
situated on the west side of Redonda Isi- 
aad, Northwest District: Commencing 
a stake planted on the west side of ne- 
dtinda Island about 2 miles from north end 
of Lewie Channel, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south to snore of Teakerne Arm. 
thence In a ' northerly direction to place or 
commencement, containing 640 acres, more

B. C. CLARK.

Thirty days after date I will apply to 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Worke for permission to out am carrysi œdW^sr'sie^t
a port planted at the northwest comer of 
ILot No. 86, Renfrew District; thence north 
20 chaîne; thence west 40 chaîne: thence 
north 20 chain»; thence west 40 chains; 
thence north 60 chains; thence east about 
46 chains to «.AN. By. Grant; thence 
southeast along eaid <E. AS. Ry.-Grant 
line to N- E. comer of Lot 85; thence eouth 
40 chains; .thence Wert .40 chain»; thence 
north 40 chains to point of beginning.

B. J. CRHOTS.

situate In the Clayo-
Commencing at a point about one mile 

east of poet No. 9, on left,side of creek 
going np, at head of canyon, thence south 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
place of commencement.

Located 8th November, 1906.
Staked by A. F. Gwin.

EDWARD WINlBARLS, 
Applicant.

Victoria, B. C„ 20th November, 1906,
>?o. 11. Notice is hereby given that thirty 

day* after date I Intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Land# and Works tor a special license to, 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate in the Clayo- 
oquot District:

Commencing at A. F. Gwin'e southwest 
comer Rost No. 11, thence 80 chaîne north, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
eouth, thence 80 chains west to gjace of
befêcatnd 8th November, i»UB.

Thle poet Is at No. 10 post.
Staked by A. Fr Gwin.

EDWARD WIN'BARLS.
Applicant.

B. C:, 20th November, 1906.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date, I intend to apply te the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for the 
purchase of th« land situate at Weet end 
of Bablne Portage; starting from a poet 
marked "S. W., thence rdenlng Beet 40 
chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
Wert 40 chains, thence South to starting 
point 40 chains, and containing 160 acre», 
more or less.

Babtne Portage, August L 1906. 
o26 N. COCOLA.

or less. B. W. WYLIE.. 
Read leiand, B. C„ October 27th. 190b.

NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO 
NOTICE la hereby given that, sixty d-iys 

after date, I- intend to apply to the Hon- 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and \\ orto

TifuK'ïn $

Kitsumkalum valley. Range V., Coast Pi> 
trict, B. Cm commencing at a post raaiM.; 
"T. A. Wilson's South-East corner post, 
and 'located at the North-West corner 't 
Fred Ltttle'e purchase claim: thence ia” 
ning West forty chains; thence V,:'t. ;
Chain*; thence ' Çast fort ychains; toci 
South forty chains to point of co.r..n p 
ment, contstnlng Me hundred an-i - 1 - 
(160) acres more or less.

T. A. WILSON 
" -Per C. F. A. GRE 

i Valley, s?"'""" |R,V'
26th, 1906.

TAKE NOTICE that elxty days after date 
I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lends and Work» for permis
sion , to purchase the following described 
lands in Range IV., Coast District: Com

mencing «t the sontheast corner of Lot _ 
thence east 40 chaîne, thence south 40 
chains more or less to the shore of Ootsa 
Lake, thence following the shore tine tn a 
northwesterly direction to the point of com-

- ■ , „ A. SORENSON. *CreR-
lî,5l8cXntà.EcMe& BKNto^l B, hi. Agent «. ». ^ K’Ua0K

TAKE NOTICE that 60 days after date 
I intend to apply to the Chief Commission
er of Lande and Works for permission to 
purchase the following oeserme 
Range IV-, Coaet District: C 
st the N. W. corner of A.
War Scrip Let 380, thence 
thence E. 40 chains, thence 
thence west to point at commencement, 
containing 160 acres.

in
219,Blayney’s 

i N. 40 <
6. A. 

„ chains, 
8. 40 chains.

“The survey extended along the north
westerly shore ef Bute Inlet to Valdes 
Island and passed over to Vancouver 
Island at Seymour Narrows: from this 
point an exploration was made along the 
easterly shore to Beqnimalt and to the

EN'. Ad- 
B. CmSkeena Itiwr,Kitsumkalum Vail 

OctoberVictoria,
i . .
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leedey, December 4, 1906.
11VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.

OF
Sthem in. When we entered the straits 

we ran into packed ice, a fog descends 
and when it.lifted we fQOTg onrselvA 60 
miles on the other side of the straits.
rai^^tfon^f 
transportation via- the bay. #

“I have every taim in the Hudson s 
Bay railway,” Hie Lordship said, It iB 
bound to come in the course of years.
There was great talk about it when I ar
rived here in 1888. Wlien the west i 
peopled a demand is bound to be made 
for transit to Hudson s Bay. But it 
would require an enormous amount of 
money. We may also find that it is not 
so difficult to navigate the straits as we 

know little about 
it has never 

I doubt

Tuecday, December 4» 1906.
v(TICK is hereb 

will be made

ffeg 8ut £brSi
cam or elesctrlclty, from a ti

ri^amaUne<f- o^at?°ShV^:Iteen miles In length fro^h? 
ind particularly upGlaeier Rif£».main lean Creeks; and. also t^estaWiS and 

Int tracks for coWectin£ ftïd SiE' 
ards on-the main llnT or any branch
>wn telegraph and° tehqffiSne pîdra^oî

rb?^L^eorroMn^Vn<S
to transmit messages for commeraHÎ 
wee, and to charge tolls therefor- £ 
Site electricity and supply light bnl?Yss.s-xtiS'K
i.'S-M'SM SV'e
herewith for reward; to connected»," 
inter into running arrangements with 
•Uway, and to construct terminal ,id 
at any such connections; to tectiv." 
any government, person, or body mr
Sgefo*?^ iâÉmJSr^.JrS®
ruction of the Company's mq£3.e 
with power to own, by purchase „r 

on, or lease mines and sell and at r of Its holdings; with power tî ol„ 
nd operate water power convenient ré 
oad for- the company's railway 
purposes, and to exercise such 

s are granted by Parts IV and 
‘Water Clauses Consolidation Act“f 

power to build, own, malni.i ' 
res, docks, and bunkers in connecting 
the -company’s undertakings- ana .n 
own equip and maintain 

-vessels and boats, and operate ie waters of the Province and So®
ent thereto and to make traffic °a8.? 
ments with railway, steamboat ana 
companies; and for all other none.

in P°WerS and pX

DEATH OF THE SMALLEST MAN.

Four Inches Shorter Then Tom Thumb 
—Lived 5634 Year».

DECLARES HE SHOWS 
WISDOM 1*0 DIGNITY

INTERESTSIKES DESCRIPTION OF 
HUDSON’S BAY COUNTRY

the ^period of supply, thus putting our
selves in a position to compete success
fully with our rivals. -The directors, how
ever, wish you to clearly/understand that 
the situation is full of difficulty. Our 
policy is, and has been, to come to some 
arrangement with, the West Kootenay 
company, if that can be done on reason
able terms. Failing that we must fight 
for our existence. Contracts already en
tered into will probably be sufficient to 
enable us to pay our operating expenses 
for some years. The Cascade Water 
Power and Light company was nt the 
end or August—the largest accounts to 
hand - are to that date-r-well supplied 
with funds for all current purposes, 
including the erection of pole lines and 
sub-stations for the purposes of a 
fresh contract recently obtained. If 
then we are obliged to fight and the 
West Kootenay company succeeds in tak
ing up their provisional contracts with 
our customers, we shall have available 
margin of power which can, if necessary 
be offered at a very small rate, and, in 
any event, our existence in the field will 
be a very material factor in influencing 
rates in the district. We have every 
fldeuce in Mr. Anderson, pur manager nt 
Cascade, and our plant has already^prov- 
ed itself more efficient under his ...charge. 
That practically sum^rtip the situation, 
and unless any shareholder present de
sires to ask any questions, that concludes 
the business of the meeting.

No questions were asked, and the pro
ceedings then terminated.

ieport on cascade
POWER COMPANY TO SALMON PACKERS Reese Wiggles, who declared that he 

was the smallest man in the world, died 
at a retreat near Wilkesbane, Pa., on 
November 10, aged 53 years. He was-buf 
thirty-seven inches tall, four inches 
shorter than Gen. Tom Thumb.

Wiggles was born in Wales and in his 
youth was _ exhibited a great deal. He 
had stood on the same platform with 
Gen. Tom Thumb in Wales and-was ex
hibited alone. in this country. His last 
appearance was at the Bloomsburg fair, 
a short time ago. He has been looked af
ter for the last twenty-five years by 
William H. Thomas of 'Plymouth, his 
parents having died when he was quite 
young.

Outlook, London, England, Ap
proves Stand Taken by 

Premier McBride

Notable Judgment Against Liver
pool Firm Secured by 

Royal Bank

Conflict With the West Koot
enay Power and Light 

Company

Bishop Lofthouse Tells of People 
and Conditions in Dreary

I!
Land

The Outlook, London, England, prints 
the following unbiassed view of Premier 
McBride's stand at the recent conference at 
Ottawa, contrasting the present state of 
affairs In Canada and Au&r&lla:

“The conference of Canadian Premiers 
assembled to discuss the financial relations 
of the central government and the various 
states, came to an end last week. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurler's desire for a unanimous 
decision oa the necessary amendment of - 
the Confederation act has been defeated by } 
the action of the Premier of British Colum- , 
bia, but with that exception a general.

readjustment has been 
agreed! upon. This province for a per cap
ita allowance to each province of eighty 
cents, to be calculated on the decennial cen
sus, and a further allowance of twenty 

head for the administration of jus- 
ce, an arrangement which will Increase 

the burden of the Dominion government by 
more than £600,000. British Columbia was, 
however, to be allowed an additional claim 
owing to the physical difficulties con
fronting its development and its distance 
from the manufacturing centres of East
ern Canada. Mr. McBride, the Premier, 
suggested—it seems with reason—that the 
amount of this claim should be decided by 
arbitration, but bis brethren refused to go 
beyond an offer of £20,000, which he con
sidered inadequate: It appears, therefore, 
that before the Imperial authorities are 
asked to amend the Confederation 
the lines agreed upon, Mr. McBridé will , 
petition Downing street for a larger finan
cial concession to his own province.

The London Journal of Commerce 
of November 7th and 8th gives de
tails of the case of the Royal Bank of 
Canada vs. Powell Bros., & Co., Ltd., 
of Liverpool,, which should be of par
ticular interest to salmon packers "of 
British Columbia and the public general
ly. The decision was against Powell 
who has to pay costs and refund £2,000 
in all from £4,000 to £^,000. x

The article of Wednesday, November 
says:

Jdr. Justice Grantham in the King’s 
bench division, yesterday, further 
heard the case of the Royal Bank of 
Canada vs. Powell Bros., and Co., Ltd., 
of Liverpool— which was an action to 
recover £2,600 as assignees of one L. 
Wurzburg, a firm of canning merchants, 
of Vancouver, for whom defendants 
acted ns- brokers. _ . -

Sir Sdward Carson, K. C., and T. 
Matthews, were for the plaintiffs, and 
H. E. Duke, K. C., and Mr. Green
wood Mears for the defendants.

Edward Powell, a member of defen
dants’ firm, iras examined by Mr. 
Duke. He said his firm had been brok- 
ers^for Messrs. Wurzburg for a consid
erable time, and Wurzburg had carried 

successful lobster and canning bus
iness for a number of years. In 1900, 
Mr. Wurzburg introduced a system of 
packing the fish in glass jars for which 
at first a high price was demanded, as 
it was thought they w;ould keep the fish 
in a better condition, but eventually it 
was found that sometimes the covers 
shifted in transit, and that made the 
fish liable to deterioration. The result 
of this was that discussion arose be
tween the defendants and Wurzburg as 
to the amounts which Wurzburg had 
been in the habit of drawing at 31s per 
case and defendants asked them to re
duce the figure to 28s. 6d. and a long 
correspondence ensued.

Ia reply to questions from the judge, 
witness sâid the great demand for tinned 
salmon and lobster came principally from 
England. The salmon was labeled eith
er Sockeye or Cohoes, according to the 
quality. If it was not so good it was not 
labeled at all. The salmon was cooked 
twice, so that it was quite ready for 
eating when it was turned out of the

Thp statutory meeting of the share- 
of the Cascade (1906) Power 

rnmoanv. Ltd., was held on November ?7thPat‘the London Chamber of Corn
ice Oxford Court, E. C. Mr. F. 
faithfull Begg (chairman of the com
mie secretary*, (Mr. Harry Robbins) 

read the notice convening the

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 29.—Bishop 
Lofthouse of Kenora, who is probably 
the best informed man on Keewfttin ter
ritory and land adjacent to Hudson’s 
Bay district :over which the boundary 
dispute has recently been occupying pub
lic attention is in the city. Speaking of 
the work in his diocese Bishop Loft
house Said: ‘‘This summer I have spent 
three months in Keewatin. I started on 
May 29 and got back on August 13, 
having traveled 2,000 miles in by-Peter- 
boro canoe. We have six Indian missions 
in the north, all of them very important, 
arid sdihe of them large. The aggregate 
there would be 2,000 Indians unaér my 
charge. I began my itinerary from Dia- 
orwic and went thence to Lac Seul, 50 
miles and onwards’ to Cat lake, 150 
miles. From that last place I traveled 
400 miles up to Trout lake.

“No white men, practically «peaking; 
have been up there. Some of the geolo
gical surveyors have been part of the 
way • but they have never been right 
through. I got some of the Trout Lake 
Indians to ipeet qae at Cat Lake to con
duct me over the country. Trout Lake is 
one of the largest missions in the north. 
We have fully 600 Indians in connection 
therewith. I was at Trout Lake two 
Suridays, and on the second I -confirmed 
70. Two hundred and one communicants 
being, present. There was a service every 
night in the week, and the congregation 
was never less than 350. The missionary 
there is a fully ordained Cree. There was 
only one European at~ the place, a 
Scotsman.

“The Indians in the north are an ex
ceedingly nice class of people. They live

cent.

bolder*
o

SIR EDWARD REED DEAD.

London, Nov. 80.—Sir Edward J. 
Reed, formerly chief constructor of the 
British navy, is dead. He was born in 
1830.

The Chehalis Cases.—The appeal 
from the finding of Mr. Justice Morri
son as to how the civil actions arising 
from the Chehalis disaster shall be tried 
will be heard in the Full court in Vic
toria on January 6. Mr. Justice Mom- 
sou decided that the consolidated trials 
should be held before a judge assisted 
by two assessors. Mr. Bowser is ap
pealing for a jury.

think. At present we 
their navigation because 
been tried to any e?,t.e°t- whether the scheme will be financially 
successful for many years to come. The 
railway which you will .11111 
north end of Lake Winnipeg or from 
Saskatchewan will traverse «"“«y 

railway. The con-

1,

yong
^Tbe^ehairman said: Gentlemen,—
nis is the statutory meeting of the 
,»mnany which, according to the Act 
MPOO falls to be held within- three libs from the date at which the 

rlnanv is entitled to commence busi- 
„ ‘ The only business which is ob- 
Etorv. in connection with this meet- 

that a report should be forward- 
“j t0 each member of the company eon- 
iLL certain particulars. This has 
ETdone. and you will see from this 
!lrt that altogether 52,262 shares have 
K allotted. Of these the debenture 
stockholders of the old Kettle River 
iatir have received 49,765 .shares as 
S paid, 2,500 have been issued to the 
Lidator of the old company, with 
Tthich he will settle with that

creditors and the remaining seven 
” 1 have been issued to the signa

le the memorandum of associa
tion and have been paid for in cash. 
Ence the report was printed we have 
Sfd out of the funds which were 
f„urt to the credit of the Kettle nv- 
, debenture holders' action a sum of 

L|0 pounds, which is, of course, work- 
t capital of this company, and we to- 
ticipate that after settling all the costs 
If the action and after paying the for- 
iiion expenses of this company, there 
Till he some further amount to come 
,TV Although no formal business 
Mb to be done, the directors have 
‘fed me to give you certain particulars 

!nd information regarding the company 
vhiek they consider will be of interest to 
top and when I have done this I shall 
a Venared, to the best of my ability, be pr P»r“ny questions which you may 

to ask why the company was

.con-
»

scheme of financial

gineering difficulties.
“The next financial difficulty

in getting grain carrying vessels proper
ly sheathed and equipped to batUe with 
the Ice. Then as the route would not be 
open for more than four or five months 
of the year, they would be lying idle
PrBishop Lofthouse explained that the 
ordinary freight ship would be smashed 
up like a matchbox if it collided with the

a

cento a
would he i

SERIOUS SITUATION 
IS RELIEVED BY G.P.R.

WOMEN ARE VICTIMS 
OF 11 WRECKed at Victoria, B. C., the 22nd dav of 

it, 1906. y
EBERTS & TAYLOR, 
Solicitors for the Applicant

ice.V“I remember,” yhe; remarked, “standing 
on the deck coming into Hudson s Bay 
and counting 32 enormous icebergs just 
like x floating leviathans, three or four 
times the height of our topmast.

“So you don’t consider that it ought to 
be a grain route?” the interviewer ques-

com-
Act on

FIGE is hereby given that, 60 days af- 
ite. I intend to apply , to the Hon 
Commissioner of Lands arid Works 

ermission to purchase the folio win- 
bed lands. Stunted in the Valley of 
cLennan River. Cariboo District, B C • 
lencing at a post planted on the west 
•f the Kamloops and .Edmonton Trail 
bout eight (8) miles southeast of Teté 
Cache, and about 385 yards south of 
Creek, and marked “A M. Wilson's 

eaet corner”; thence north 60 chains- 
; west 100 chains.; thence south 60 
i; thence east 100 chains to point of 
encement; containing 600 acres, more
ed the 24th day of October, 1906.

A. M. WILSON, 
Revclstoke, B. C.

Alin
Coal Is Rushed From Fort Wil

liam to Places on the 
Prairie

Fire Follows Collision on Rut
land Railroad and Bodies 

Are Burned

Discontented Provinces
“The action of the, discontented province 

In the Canadian family provides an Inter
esting contrast with a'similar disagreement 
In Australia. In Canada the federal au
thority has been supreme for nearly forty 
years, and holds ‘ Undisputed sway- In all 
essentials of policy over the several states. 
The Commonwealth, on the other hand, 1» 
barely • five years old, and the hand of 
every state Is against the federal govern
ment. Western Australia, which refused to 
send its representative to the conference 
of Premiers, has Indeed gone so far as 
to pass resolutions in favor of secession 
from the Commonwealth in both her local 
houses of parliament. Due nominally to the i 
refusal of the federal government to sane- j 
tioD her proposal for the construction of a ; 
arans-centlnental railway, the action is 
probably Calculated, ae in Canada, on a 
basis of population. Western Australia has 
at present a customs revenue, .tti Is stated, 
nearly ten times as large per head of popu- 

ny other state, and she may, 
ot unjustly advance a claim for

on* a

ltioned.^.j^ ^ ^ utilized undoubtedly 
for the short season and that a very
from Churehni°to ^Ldverpool" but “thje 

certain amount of riskVergennes, Vt* Dec. 1.—Three pas
sengers, all women,, met death near here 
today as the result of a wreck on the 
Rutland râilroad, while at least twelve 
other persons were seriously injured. 
Among those hurt were members of the 
Drury OJpera company of^New. York, an 
organization of colored musicians.

A passenger train consisting of two 
coaches and a caboose was run into .by 
_ heavily loaded gravel train moving 
swiftly on a diown grade and both coach- 

hurled down an embankment. 
Soon the wreckage was in flames. **

The injured were rescued through the 
heroic efforts of the trainmen, the fire 
department of Vergennes and thé vol
unteer helpers who hurried to the 
scene. The cause of the accident was 
not determined.

The dead are—Mrs. W. A. Lawrence, 
35 years old, of Bristol, wife tof the dep
uty sheriff of Addison county, Miss 
Gbrinna 'Stowe, 25 years old, of Bris
tol, teacher in the Bristol school; Mrs. 
Nellie' Barnard, 45 years old» a widow.

The womén killed were all in the frorit 
car. When the bodies were recovered 
they were so charred as to be almost 
unrecognizable/ The wreckage was con
sumed. The injured were taken to a 
nearby farm hoitifëï Later in .the day 
a number of those hurt were taken to 
Burlington on a special train. ^All the 
train hands escaped injury.

Ottawa, Nov. 30.—(Special.)—In the 
House today, Hon. R.*Lemieux, minister 
of labor, announced that yesterday he 
had sent a telegrafii to Sir Thomas 
Shauglinessy, president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway company, stating that 
he was informed that a coal famine ex
isted at Bladworth, Sask., and that no 
coal was available at Lethbridge.. He 
asked if it would be possible for thé 
C. P. R. to-send Immediately, by spe
cial train, coal to Bladworth and other 
places. in the same situation as condi
tion of things was 'very serious.

Sir Thoirias replied that even if the 
mission of Preriiier Rutherford and Dep
uty Minister King to John Mitchell at 
St. Paul were successful, it would be 
sotne days before Lethbridge could fur
nish any quantity of coal. In the 
time the provincial authorities and 
Vice President Whyte would co-operate 
with a' view to, preventing any suffering 
for want of fuel. The C. P. R. was 
drawing upon its .own coal supply at 
Fort- William and - forwarding rapidly to 
different points. SJiuce the end of ^Sep
tember the C.-P. Hr had put every avail
able car into the. eeaL traffic even at a 
risk of delaying .grain shipments. Had 
not this been djone there would have been 
a famine.

will always be a
111 Hts^Lrirdship added that a portion of 
a season’s wheat crop might be trans
ported within the year Navigation 
would be impractical otiy a month 
earlier than it was by the St. Lawrence. 
In fact more open water would be found 
at the' end of November than there was

The Bishop mentioned that the aver
age tide at the Churchill river was four
teen feet. While" the western shore is op
en water there are sntty. miles of ice 
along the eaefgrn coaht oWing to the pre
sence of islands. Passengers might com
fortably travel the bay m Au^ist
and September. He had been oOO miles 
along the western shores m a Peterboro 
canoe. In the winter t^ere were terrific 
gales. Sometimes there was a velocity of 
sixty miles an hour with the thermom
eter-50 below zero. No man could live in 
that weather. In summer the land round 
Fort Churchill was prolific m beautiful 
ffowers arid mosses. There were millions 
of deer which lived chiefly on the moss. 
They migrated south in winter. There 
was no real pasture Arid .k cattle would 
have to be fed during ,tjie greater part 

There wfis, Sedge grass in 
"" " oken and cariboo 

; the soft and 
jt never left the 
g the surface

by hunting and fishing; seventy per 
can read in-their own tongue, being in 
possession of bibles and hymn * books.
They join heartily in religious services.
Not 5 per cent of them understand the 
English language. They will undoubtedly 
come into contact with the white man In 
time -but it will be a ^great danger fon out 
riiissions as they usually ^come into con
tact with the worst specimens.

“Ninety-nine per cent of the Indians 
have never tasted liquor and it' is pr&£" 
tically unknbwn among them. The. Hud
son’s^ Bay officer is the only person who 
obtains liquor arid £is sfipply would be 
only two or tlirée bottles once a_ÿear 
when his. provisions arrive. J®*om Trout 
Lake I went down to Sevenrbn the west 
shores of the bay where we have a small 
mission of about 120 people. Thence I 
journeyed to York Factory.

“We have a station àt Fort Churchill, 
where Lspent eighteén years, of my life, 
but I did not go thither. My missionary 
came down and -met me -at York F.^r 
tory. Fort Churchill is the most north-
erlHist toldsiiip wes jske4(tïé naturpjhf 
the : country and replied : /raere -» YW» 
little to be seen within- 100 miles çf the 
coast. Some of the river sides are 
sparsely fledged with light timber, much 
of. which is ip dispute between the pro-
USA !W»6®SiS$
country within a belt of 1(M) miles of the. 
shores of Hudson’s Bay. The- west phores 
are flat until you. approach wifiSm fifteen 
miles of Fort Churchill. They are 

’ waurov also rind the tide runs -five to 
seven miles in" places. There Is not -a 
vestige of tree life. Bock crops out fif
teen miles south of the fort. This forma
tion is a continuation ot the granite at 
Kenora which, runs north, across the 
Nelson, forming later * the bed, through 
which thé Churchill river flows. The 
rocky ground extends to five toiles north 
of the fort, after which the land again 
becomes flat for nearly-200 miles until 
Esquimaux is reached. I have been over 
almost every inch of it. There is not a- 
post or mission station 'on the Hudson 
Bay that I have not been in;” - .

The interviewer referred to -the cir
cumstance that Manitoba was claiming jj q McLeod, general manager of
should^efong^o your proving undotibt- the ^rik of Nova^c^ia, m a letter Jo 
edly. Of course the great idea in claim- the editor of the Toronto Globe, calls 
ing that country is simply to get an out- for au independent inspection of banks, 
let for Manitoba on Hudson’s Bay. I am an(l m doing so presents some Interest- 
afraid there is certainly no possibility of ing infqrmadon. The letter reads: 
growing grain in that region skirting the To the Editor of Thé Globe—Through 
shores. We. could raise no vegetables of the press and frqm the platform the 
any kind. Of course 100 miles from the banking system of .Canada is lauded as 
coast you may probably, raise potatoes, being the best in the World. In many 
turnips, etc;, but .there is no wheat land particulars the system is admirable, our 
whatever. By this I di not mean to say elastic bank currency and the readiness 
that there are not scroll patches. Here with which the banking requirements 
and there you might obtain an acre or of new districts are met by branch ex- 
tw6 of arable land by delving in among tension being its strongest features, 
the rocks as we do iri Kenora. But However, it is not without defects, some 
there is none commercially feasible. cf theip of vital importance. Of these 
There is an uncertain amount of lumber thé most prominent is the lack of exter- 
which is nearly all small. nil inspection, which experience in the

“The country is tremendously burned. Western hetfiisphere ’has demonstrated 
While I was passing through this sum- to he essential. ; The public have been 
mer there were fires right along. We reminded of this_ nefcessity, by the re
spent davs1 paddling onr way .through cent failure of. the Ontario bank and 
burnt country. There is no heavy timber, the leading papers-'of the country are 
Of course there are sections ini*he river almost a unit in demanding reform in 
beds where you might obtain timber six this particular. . The reasonableness of 
or 8 inches and you might get a fe w ties, this demand - is made Clear by ,a revreyy 
No timber limits exist. You might find of Canadian banking history since 1880 
sufficient to put -up a shanty,op two per- and beforeT_and is confirmed by the ex- 
haips. That describes practically the periences of onr neàk neighbors prior to 
country 400 pilles from Lake Winnipeg.’’ the Civil War. In 1880 there were in couuirj -TV’-’ __ i „ existence in Canada forty-one banks

When . rhnroldu Bishon since then seven’ bavé been incorporatedharbor facilities at Fort Churchill Bishop . ltf commenced business, making 
Lofthouse was moro. appreemhve. forty-eight .banks. Of this to-

“At thé mouth of tjie rircr; he said, (-a| -twelve have failed- and some others 
“there is a small landlocked, basin' two have saved themselves by amalgama- 
miles in diameter with very good hold- tion. The failures are, therefore, tWen- 
ing ground and deep water. I» the chan- ty.frve per cent., within a period of 
nel the river narrows down to a little twenty-six years, the last ten of which 
over a quarter of a mile. There is a wer^ years of unexampled prosperity, 
rocky promontory 100 yards from the ^th steadily rising deposits, conditions 
south shore. A point runs out from the nn(jer -which even insolvent banks sel- 
north which breaks the winds and affords dom close their doors. . Most, if not all, 
excellent shelter. The harbor is shut en- 0j> the above mentioned, failures

The Hudson’s Bay com- fraudulent, and it is now plainly evi
dent that a few hours’ examination by a 
skilled banker would have disclosed an 
insolvent condition in any one of the 
banks, years before it collapsed. In 
leach of the two meat recent disasters a 
correct diagnosis could have been made 
ten or more years ago. Some urge that 
the government should call for special 
returns, hut what value should attach 
to special returns' from the Bank of 
Yarmouth, ‘from the Ontario hank, or 
from anv of the other wrecks gone be
fore? They would simply have enlarged 
the piles of incorrect and deceptive lmnlc 
returns in the finance department. What 
ia written by one having unusual facil
ities for observation is eminently true: 
“It is extremely rare to find a bank has 
failed without some of the officers com
mitting fraudulent or illegal acts to hide 
it.” 'There is" at least sufficient truth in 
the above to dispose .of the suggestion 
of special returns and to. dispel faith in 
the returns of badly managed banks.

SUICIDE AND TROUBLE.

■ Loodeu, Ont,, Nov. 30.-—,Donald Sin
clair, a patient at the London asylum, 
committed suicide early yesterday by 
strangling himself with bedclothes. 
■Head Nurse Whittam of the asylum has 
resigned because some attendants are al
leged to have ill-treated patients, and 
complaints to Uhat effect have had no 
weight with the, superintendent. An in
vestigation t,will qkely be held.

jAND PURCHASE NOTICE
ice is hereby given that sixty days 

date I intend to apply to the Honor- 
9i!ef Comissloner ot lands and works 

purcha^ the following 
arc In Range five Cdast 

t, B.C. Cementing at a post planted 
northeast corner ot lot 364 running 

40 chains, thence north 160 chains, 
east 40 chains, thence south 160 

to point of commencement, contain- 
0 acres mdre or less, 
p 2nd, 1906.

a
to answer 
desire
formed. . . , \

desirable. The matter was dealt with in 
» circular which was issued to you on 
Sflth June last by Mr. Bartholomew, 
who was then acting as receiver under 
[he Court of Chancery and representing 
the debenture holders in the old com- 
nanj. These debentures holders were in 
possession of a mortgage upon the pro- 
nertv and assets of the Kettle RiYer 
Power Company, Ltd., which company 
owned the whole of the bonds and stock 
of the Cascade TV ater Power and Light 
Company, Ltd., a company incorporated 
bv Act of the Legislature of British Col
umbia and carrying on the business 
there, which bonds and stock have now 
been transferred to yonr company. The 
inconvenience of carrying on the busi
ness by means of a receiver under _ the 
court were many and importance. There 
was, first, the fact that the very exist
ence of a receivership rendered the com
pany weak in the eyes of the public and 
in the estimation of those who were en
deavoring, as you are aware, to create a 
rival business within the territory as- 
siped by the Cascade Company by. an 
set of Parliament, and who were apply
ing to the British Columbia Legislature 
for power to carry this out. The second, 
and equally important reason was that 
the management of the coinpany’s affairs 
could only be carried on with great dif
ficulty, owing to the necessity of apply
ing to the Court of Chancery for per
mission to act in connection with every 
matter of importance which arose for 
settlement You are also aware that both 

, Mr. Wethered and myself had.made spe
cial visits to British Columbia in the 
hope that some arrangement might have 
been conae to of.a reasonable character, 
either fori tile sale of our interests to the 
West Kootenay Power and Light Com
pany (the company with whose competi
tion we were threatened) or for an amal
gamation or working agreement with 
that company. These efforts had failed, 
and the only offer we had received being 
of such a character that it was consider
ed better to continue to fight rather than 
accept it Although the West Kootenay 
Company had been unsuccessful In ob
taining legislative authority to enter oar 
territory, we knew that it was certain 
that that company would renew its ap
plication next year. On the other hand, 

yt was dear that whereas, even under 
the most favorable circumstances, it 
would take many years before the de
benture stockholders of the old company 
could receive any return of principal 
from the profits of the Cascade Company 
the ordinary shares were . of no value, 
and could not under any conceivable cir
cumstance receive anything either in the 
shape of dividend or return of capital.
In these circumstances it was decided 
that the' debenture holders should take 
over the property, form a new company 
to acquire the assets, and allot securities 

that company to themselves, thus 
vipingout all other interests except their 
«vu. This, stated shortly, is what has 
bem done. The capital of this company 
hs been fixed—£75,000 in shares and 
£75,000 in debenture stock, and of this 
£50,000 ip each class has been issued to 
the holders of the £100,000 debenture, 
stock in the old company. I am speaking 
in round figures. The» exact particulars 
are to be found in the statement which 
has been circulated. The interest upon 
the debenture slot* has been fixed at 4 
per cent. The annual charge including 
sinking- fund, equals £3,200 _ beyond 
which amount the business will only 
have to provide for the expenses of 
management in British Columbia and 
in London, and these we shall do onr 
best to keep at the lowest figure consist
ent with efficiency. The remainder of the 
debenture stock and,of the shares are re
served to provide further capital for the 
extension of the plant of the Cascade 
company. Perhaps I should explain that 
the board ' consists of Mr. Wethered, 
whose intimate knowledge of the proper
ty and of British Columbia are Known 
to you, of Mr. Bartholomew, who acted 
as receiver of the old company, and of 
myself, so that all yonr directors have 
special knowledge of the business m 
hand.

You will doubtless be anxious to 
know what the present position of the 
business is. TherWest Kootenay Power 
and Light company, having failed to ob
tain legislative powers, is for the pre
sent debarred from doing business in our 
area. The company has, however spent 
iarge sums in building pole lines through
out our district and in erecting fresh 
P ant at their central station, and has 
also made provisional contracts which, 
of course, at present they cannot pro- 
ceed with. We must therefore, antici
pate a keen fight in the legislature next 
Jaar. Meanwhile however, onr plant is 
™iv employed, and we are hopeful that 
*a shall be able to enter into contracts 
with our customers for the extension of 'pay the reply.

fl«■mission to 
led land situ

ea were
latlon as a 
therefore, n 
special treatment.

Dignified 'Procedure of B, C.
“‘Her present behavior Is, however, pu

erile. Her connection with the Common
wealth" can 'only hé severed "by the Impér
ial parliament which sealed It, and l-esolu- 
tlons such im she ie passing now are simply 
resolutions In the air. Separation, If she 
really desired It, could not he achieved ex
cept by a difficult and protracted campaign 
of petition and argument, which' would not 
be likely for many years to secure the at-> 
tention of a British government. Neither 
we nor the fédéral authority in Australia 
Will- at present be much disposed to regard 
her firework resolutions with any degree 
of seriousness; hut they are nevertheless In
structive as compared with the wiser and 
more dignified procedure of .British Colum
bia. She is not alone among the states of 
the ^Commonwealth in her tendency to a 
narrow and anti-national particularism: for 
the Aust raUaq. Colonies age far more wide y 
separated than tue Cafladlaà. and bad 
reached a much greater- maturity on indi
vidual lines before the growth of , the fed, 
eral Idea. But the phenomenon ' ean only 
be temporary. In- the long run provincial 
diecotents will subside with the gradual 
but Inevitable self-assertion of the federal 
power;. hut while they last they will 
point a bitter and Instructive moral on the 
virtues of early federation rather than late, 
which wHI not, we hope, be lost on the 
statesmen of' South Africa.

WHAT HE WAS° LOOKING FOR.

!

Located Sep-
tin

His Lordship—For salmon mayon
naise, I suppose? (Laughter.)

Witness agreed it might be used in 
that way. Owing to the number of cov
ers of the glass- jars that got shifted In 
transit the patent had dropped out, 
and nd fish wag, put up*now except in 
tins. He said Messrs. Wurzburg told 
him that the plaintiff bank by their 
harsh and arbitrary conduct had broken 
him up.
TELEGRAPH OPERATOR’S JOKE.

C. PORTER. 
s-J By -J. Dean. Agent,

id. "iSsslngton, Sept. 17th, 1906.
r mean-

*ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, no 
ifter date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner Of-'Lands and 

i for permission t* purchase the fol- 
i described lands, situated on Union 
, Kynqnot Sound, Vancouver Island, 
one mile West of Chatchannel Point; 
enclng at a post marked “J. McM„ 
.Corner,” thence West 20 chains, 

i North 20 chains,' thence East 20 
to shore line, thenjee.following shore 

> point*Of commencement; containing 
res, more or less

1:0 ^AOMflLLAN.

of the year, 
tbie summer. Musk 
were to be found, 
swampy ground the ml» 
ground. A. few?. feeL berg 
summer one came, upçp

-O■stIn Fun Ha Sent a Cable Message to 
•’ ^Etnperor-Nhpoieôrv^ NEW SUPERINTENDENT 

OF ORDNANCE STORES

> :K
B NOTICE tihafr 60 days after dite 

Ind to app4y to the Chief Counmis- 
nds and Works for permission 
the following described lands 

nge IV., Coast District: Commencing 
post on the trail to the .head of Fran- 
#ake, one mile west of the Iqdlari Hay 
yw. thence north <80 chains to Fran- 
^ake, thence west 80 -chains along 

thence■ south 80 -chains, thence east 
point of commencement,- con-

'mils. c. Armstrong.
her Agent, E. P. Colley. x
a Coola, \B. C., Nov. T,\1906.

WINTER STORM RI6ES 
AND FUEL IS SCARCE

“The story of Billy Holtliam’s coetiy 
joke illustrates that the laugh is not 
always on the side of the joker,” said 
W. B. Basstett, an old time telegraph 
operator to a reporter of the Kansas 
City Star. '

“The incident occurred a short tame 
after the civil War, when Holtham. wai 
assistant operator in Denver, Goto. _ In 
those days two Operators did all the 
work of the ■ Denver office. Holtham 
opened the office one morning, took the 
daily paper and began reading about the 
war between Germany, and France. All 
at once the desire to perpetrate a prac
tical joke seized upon him: Taking the 
pencil from his pocket he indited - the 
following cablegram upon vone of the 
office blanks: : f

“To the Emperor Napoleon, Garden of 
the Tailleries, Paris: Colorado will not 
accede accession OT Germany to France. 
Please let Bohemia alone. Gov. Gilpin 
or/{my other man.”

“Holtham called np Omaha and sent 
the cablegram to the man oh duty there, 
just as he would have sent a bona fide 
cablegram.

“Omaha was the repeating office for 
all Eastern business. Holtham then 
tore up his copy and threw the remains 
in the waste-p^per basket. Then he sat 
down and laughed. He supposed the 
man on duty in Omaha would, of course 
see the joke and after laughing himself 
over it would throw his copy into the 
waste basket. But the Omaha operator 
was a man who took everything serious
ly and hanging the cablegram on the 
New York hook thought nothing more 
about it.

“This happened about the middle of 
thp month and nothing more was heard 

-of the fateful cablegram until about the 
middle OT the following month when Mr. 
Woodward, the Denver manager of the 
Western Union office, received the fol
lowing message • from the secretary of 
the cable company in New York:

Please come down with the dust.
Woodward scratched his head, but 

could uot solve the enigma and replied :
“Don’t understand yonr message 

about dust. Please explain.”
“In due time an answer was receiv

ed, saying:
“Yonr cablegram to Emperor Napole

on, Garden of the Tmlleries, Paris 
Francé, signed Governor Gilpin or any 
other man, $187.60 in gold, please re-
m “At this juncture" Billy Holtham 
stepped in and pushing the message to
ward him Woodward remarked:

“What do you suppose that New York 
idiot means by that?”

“Holtham read it. 
blurted out: ‘Why, -I 
Omaha as a joke, supposing the man 
receiving it there would see the point 
and throw his copy into the waste bas
ket as I did with minq;’

“ ‘Joke,’ replied Woodward,
‘Do you understand that gold 
worth just two to one and the cost of 
your little joke is $375?’

“Manager Woodward wrote a letter 
to the cable authorities explaining the 
matter to them and asking that the 
cablegram be cancelled, but they were 
inexorable and demanded payment in 

At that time cablegrams were 
enormously high and payable in gold at 
that. The result was that poor Holt
ham had to make the amount good and 
the telegraph ’ company "permitted him 
to pay $50 a -month until the whole 
was paid. Fortunately operators were 
then paid $125 a month salary and it 
war not as hard upon Holtham' to liqui
date the obligation as it would be upon 
a telegraph operator at the present day, 
with_ salaries so greatly reduced.

“The late Edward Rosewater, 
was manager of the Western Union of
fice at Omaha when the incident took 
place, secured copies of the cablegram 
and of all the correspondence relating 
thereto and put. top whole thing in a 
frame and it is no doubt somewhere 
among his collection of telegraphic curi
osities.” !

■ of La

SEES NECESSITY FOR 
INSPECTION OF BANKS

8

' /ai ns- to 
E 640 acre Capt W. F. C. Sullivan Relieves 

Col. A. W. Jones, Who 
Retires

Coal and Wood Famine in Nevada 
Threatens to Cause Suffer

ing and Dèath
Leading Financier Points Out 

Defect in Canada’s Ad
mirable System

From the London Mirror.
An English naval officer tells this 

story of a servant named Andrews: “We ! 
were practising withh a pistol in my 
brother’s quarters and Andrews was in 
the small dressing-room adjoining when 
a hall want through thè door and slip
ped off part of an ear. Most men would 
titve made some tènïark/ He did.hbt, 
and we knew nothing about until by 
chance, looking into the room, we saw 
him groping about under the table for 
something he had lost. ‘What are you 
looking for, Andrews?’ sâid' Aÿ brother. 
He drew up, stood at attention, and re
plied in an apologetic tone, as if depre
cating his master’s wrath: ‘I was only 
a-looking for a bit oljny ear as come off 
when you fired that through the door,

v CAR I BOO CON SOLI ÜATE D.

Summary of Season’s Results Told al 
Annual Meeting.

The report of the Cariboo Consolida
ted, of La Fontaine is to hand. The 
Chairman’s summary of results was as

TICE RE APPLICATION TO 
PURCHASE

PICE Is hereby given that, sixty days 
date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Commissioner of Lands & Works for 
isdon to purchase the following de- 
Î land, situate In Range 5, C 
*, B. C.:
6 North bank of the Skeena River, 
near a point known as Kitsap, ron- 
Horth 80 chains, thence East 80 
, thence South 80 chains, thence 
80 chains to point of commence- 
contalning 640 acres, more or less, 

d September 5, 1966.
(d at Esslngton, September 17, 1906.

E. D. ORDE.

.After twenty years’ service as a staff- 
officer in the Canadian military service, 
Cal. A. W. Jones: has retired, being suc
ceeded in charge of' the Army Ordnance 
Corps andxkrmy Service Cores'at this 
station by Capt. W. F. C. Sullivan, who 
has arrived here ‘and taken up his work 
at Work Point barracks. Capt. Sullivan 
comes from Quebec, where he was at
tached to' the garrison of the Citadel. 
For two decades. Col. Jones had been a 
Staff-officer at Victoria, being district 
paymaster, superintendent" of ordnance 
stores, and in charge of the army service 
corps. He took over the stores of .the 
Imperial garrison in 1903, . .when. . the 
Work Point garrison and the Esquimalt 
defences were acquired by Canada from 
the Imperial government.
, The garrison qt Work point, is weak 
at present, having not much more than a 
third of its complement. ..There is a 
total strength : at present of 105 mep. 
.Forty additional artillerymen are ex
pected shortly from Quebec. At present 
there is hardly more • than sufficient 
strength to take care of the ordnance of 

ij^-ison. •
^ USES. OF SAWDUST.

Too Valuable Now to Be Put to the 
Uses It Once Served.

_• Many are the uses of sawdust. In 
the days when the sawdust wagon 
made Us lumbering rounds through 
the streets of most large cities, two 
commercial uses of sawdust were to 
sprinkle floors and to shelter lead 
pipes from cold and glass bottles from 
breakage.

Nearly every sawmill was a vat for 
the sawdust, and It was carried away 
free by anyone who had any use -for 
It. In this era of the use of by
products, sawdust has a commercial 
value. It is no longer given away, 
but Is sold.

One of the recent uses of sawdust is 
its distillation, resulting In acetic acid, 
wood naphtha, wood alcohol and tar. 
Sawdust may also be burned in 
special furnaces or mixed with other 
material for .fuel.
" Sawdust, when saturated with chem
icals. can be effectively used. in the 
manufacture of explosives, but it is 
more particularly In demand in paper
making than for any other purpose. 
Such a thing as sawdust on the floor 
of a room as a substitute for a rug or 
carpet Is now practically unknown. 
Sawdust has joined sand in thld re
spect.

Cotton felt has been substituted for 
sawdust as a non-conductor of cold in 
winter. Gas * can be made from saw
dust. It is also used for briquettes, 
i. e„ blocks of compressed sawdust and 
wood chips burned for fuel. Even In 
the protection of glass-ware against 
breakage sawdust has been superseded 
by excelsior, ' sawdust being regarded 
as too valuable for such use.

LIVED 103 YEARS.
St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 30.—Archi

bald McTaggart, oue of the oldest and 
best known settlers in Elgin county, is 
dead, aged 103 years. He came to Can
ada from Scotland in 1842.

Reno, Nev., Dec. 1.—Unless the fuel 
famine, in Nevada, is broken immediately 
suffering arid sickness arid perhaps death 
will follow in the wake of the snow
storm which has raged for the past two 
days in Southern Nevada, 
he obtained in Goldfields of Tonopah, 
and wood is bringing exborbitdnt prices. 
Ties and telegraph poles are being rush
ed into Southern Nevada, and the fam
ine in Goldfields and Tonopah will in all 
probability be relieved before many 
days. T3ie fuel famine extends over 
the entire state, and even in this city 
coal cannot be purchased. Wood can 
«till be secured here,-; but only in small 
quantities, and at very high prices.

At Goldfields the supply of wood is 
exhausted. What fuel arrives from ,the 
hilts is hid up by competitive buyers, the 
record price being $70 a cord. The rail
road is bringing'in old ties. Hundreds 
of cords of wood are on the way, but 
was caught in the railroad blockade.

Intense cold and deep snow coupled 
with the fuel shortage has already 
caused some suffering. Relief is in sight 
however, as three carloads of coal wil 
arrive tomorrow. The weather is mod
erating. h

oast
Commencing at a Post

Coal cannot

By J. Dean. Agent.

NOTICE. ;

ICE Is hereby given that, 60 days 
até, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 
rmission to purchase the , following 
ed land, situated at Lion Point, 
id Canal:

crag at a post placed at the S.W. 
of lot 467, and marked “A.H.P.’s 

thence along the Southern 
ry of lot 467 to the S.E. corner of 
it, thence South 40 chains, thence 
to chains, thence North 40 chains, 

shore of Portland Canal, thence 
he shore in an Basfceriy direction to 
t commencement. «
art, B.C., Sept. 14, 1096.

ARTHUR H. PIGOTT,
Per Wm. Pigott, Agent

Sorner,” follows :
“Of course the amount of gold al

ready obtained from the mine was orily 
an indication of ’tvhat they might expect 
to get when they got into -good pay 
ground higher up and lowed down. Still 
the last two or three months showed 
considerable signs of improvement. In 
April they got 47 ounces OT gold from 
360 cubic yards of gravel. In May the 
return was 1Q9 ounces, from 981 cubic 
yards. In June 112 ounces of gold were 
obtained from 1,200 cubic yards, work
ing in poor stuff. In July 209 ozs. gold 
were produced from 1,358 cubic yards. 
In August the management met with a 
good deal of water and was more or less 
unable to do any breasting work, bnt 

obtained from

the
o1 BRIDGE OF MAHOGANY.

Valuable Wood Used in Mexican 
Structure for Pedestrians.CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 

ter date, I Intend to apply to the 
liiet Commissioner of Lands and 
for permission to purchase one hun- 
id sixty (160) acres of land situated 
Kitsumkalum Valley, Range V., 

District, B. c.: Commencing at a 
arked “B. H. Wilson's Southwest 
” and located at the Northeast cor- 
K. Braun's West quarter purchase 
thence running North forty chains;
East forty chains; thence. -South 

bains; thence West forty drains to 
of commencement, containing one 
1 and sixty (180 )aCres, more or

!
From the American Inventor.

As mahogany Is among the most 
costly woods In the world, it may well 
he Inferred that this tropical material 
Is not very extensively employed in 
the construction of buildings, etc. A 
bridge constructed of solid mahogany 
Is certainly a rarity, a curiosity. There 
Is one, claimed to be the only one in 
the world, built of that material. This 
structure is located In the Qepartment 
of Palenque, State of Chiapas, Re
public of Mexico. This district liés In 
the extreme southwestern part of 
Mexico, near the boundary line of 
Guatemala.

This mahogany bridge Is construct
ed entirely of that, valuable wood ex
cept some iron supports, braces and 
nails that are necessary. The bridge 
spans the Rio Mlchui and Its total 
length. Including approaches, exceeds 
150 feet, while the width is 15 feet. 
It (s used by both teams and pedes
trians and. though somewhat rude and 
primitive in construction, It is very 
substantiaL

None of the timbers of the flooring 
sawed,, for In that region there 

sawmills, but were hewn and

87 ounces ot gold were 
501 cubic yards. For September there 
was a better return—viz: 242 ounces of 
geld frqm 537 cubic yards—and yester
day the management sent them the re
sult for October in the following cable- 
gram dated November 4th:

During the month of October wash
ed 513 ' cubic yards of gravel, yielding 
343 ounces of gold—«Pay streak exceed- 
until we have drained—Have commenced 
irigly wet—cannot be further worked 
drifting low-grade gravel between drives 
2 and 4 E—E very thing looks most favor-
alReferring~ fi> this last cablegram, the 
Chairman explained that the manager 
was drifting this low-grade gravel simply 
to keep his men together. He thought 
that was all hé had to tell them. It was 
no use expressing his own opinion or even 
that of the board’s because they were 
entirely in the hands of their manager. 
They had a most admirable manager, 
however, and could not do better than 
leave him to work the matter out for 
them. • He might say, that, speakmg 
for himself and the board they were sat
isfied with what had been done, and had 
every confidence in the future success of 
their undertaking. It would be some 
months before they got to work on a 
big scale, flat he thought by their next 
annual meeting, in six month s time, 
they ought to be in very different cir
cumstances, to what they were that day. 
He might add that during the last two 
months they had practically paid all 
expense s at the mine. (Hear, hear, 
and a voice “That is very satisfactory.”)

were
i’s Landing, Skeena River, B. C., 
! jo 1906
(ELLE H. WILSON, Locator.

Per H. L. Frank, Agent.

tirely. ----- , ........ „ .pany have a whaling shanty on- the 
south side. The land is fairly high being 
from 50 to 75 feet, and dreary but 
healthy. The Churchill freezes over 
about the middle of October. I crossed 
near the north mouth of the river qn.six 
feet of ice on June 29. bnt the day after 
it was gone. The average date of the 
opening of the Churchill is June 20, but 
there is ice often times until the end of 
July. The sea at the mouth is open all 
the vear round, although there is a 
great deal of ice in the bay. The Hud
son’s Bay company’s vessels come in at 
the end of July and the beginning of 
August, having no difficulty whatever in 
navigating it from the end of July until 
the close of October:”

His Lordship here described a service
able, bight from Cape Churchill tp Long 
Point which, being, in the form of an 
equlldferiàl triangle, was 40 miles across 
at the base of the triangle. The con
struction at the neck of • the Churchill 
river, which is one of the largest in the 
Dominion, causes the waters to flow ont 
to sea at a very high velocity gushing as 
through a sluice.

“Do you think we can get through the 
straits in winter?” the interviewer m-
<1U‘Tedo not think it is possible,” Bishop 
Lofthouse answered.

“J. W. Tyrrell, a friend of mine was 
two years on the straits -and his opinion 
was "against any such idea. I do not 
.think it would be possible to navigate

and turning pale, 
sent that thing to

CB Is herey given that 3<T days 
ite I Intend to make application to 
1. Chief Commissioner ot Lands and 

r a license- to cut and 'carry away 
om the following described lands, 
on the west side of Redonda Is’-

Mthweet District: Commencing at
i planted op the west side of Re- 
iland about 2 miles from north end 
Is Channel, thence east SO dfiains, 
south to shore of Teakerne Arm, 
In a northerly direction to place of 

ement, containing 640 acres, more

angrily, 
is nowr,

:

"
E. W. WYLIE.

Island, B. C., October 27th, 1906.

ICE RE APPLICATION TO

full.were
1are no

8Pln that section of old Mexico there 
are several very large robber planta
tions and mahogany trees. are quite 

. In clearing away the tropical
SIS lTS‘°5vE 

«mg:alum valley, Range V-, Coast Dls 
, C., commencing at a post marked 
Wilson’s South-East corner post.
■ted at the North-West corner or 
ttle'e. purchase claim; tbcncc ron 
ist forty chains; thence North forty 
thence East fort. yChrins; thence 

orty cislbs to point of commence 
xmtainlng one hundred and sixty

sum
■■■■■BnpnMpvnMiiipi . ■mieppa .
forests for setting out the young rub
ber trees the mahogany growths are 
also cut down and removed. As this 
wood is quite abundant, some of it 
waa used In building the bridge. who-o

An iHnmlnated French manuscript 
book of hours of the fifteenth century 
has been sold to Mr. Quaritch at Soth
eby’s auction rhoms for £645. '

After Oct 1, 1907, the sender of a 
letter from one country within the pos- 

-tal union to another will be able to pre->ber 26th, 1906.
j
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Candies for the Sweet!
A pleasure always lays' around a choice box of candles 

as an Xmas gift. We have a delicious collection that 
cannot fall to be sold early. Cadbury's assorted 
Creams In Choice Fancy Boxes, daintily tied with 
colored ribbons, are 1-4 lb, 10c.; 1-2 lb,, 15c.; 1 lb.
80c.; 26c, 60c, 75c, *1.00 to................................... ..........

JRowntreeS assorted Creams In 1-lb. boxes tor ........45c.
*2.75

Suitable and Serviceable 
rresents

Are to be found iti the Ladies’
Hosiery Department.

We Have a Few Special Lines
Ladles Black Cashmere Hose, embroidered ' fronts, In 

all colors, ptir*Wr *1.00, 75c, and ..
A similar line In lade and embroidered fronts, per 

pair, *1.00, 7Çc, and 66c,

« THB BEST VALUE ANYWHERE.
Ladies’ plain blàek Cashmere Hose tor winter wear,'

(all wool), per flair .........................................,50c
Ladles’ black Lisle Thread Hose, lace fronts, per pair. .50c ' 
Ladles’ black Lisle Hose (all over lace) per pair.. ... ,*.1.00 
Ladies’ black Cotton Hose, very, special value, per

pair............. ............................... . -...................48e
We have a large variety of Stock Silk and Lace Hose,

per pair .................................................................. ..*220 to *5.00
Silk and Cotton Mixture Hose, lace and plain, per pair 

*2.00, *1.76, *1.50 and
We hold our usual large stock of Boy's and Girls warm 

Winter Hose at prices that, cannot be beaten, these 
make very useful Christmas presents.

Children’s

..65c.

...*125

Dainty Slippers
For dress wear and Cosy Slippers for home use are

We havenever deprecated as a Christmas gift, 
some good values to offer you.
Women’s Patent Colt, 4 strap Slippers, Louis XV heel,

turn sole .....................................................................,..........
.Women’s Patent Colt, 1 strap Slippers, Louis XV heel,

turn sole, per pair ..................................................... .*320
Wognen’s Vlcl Kid Slippers, turn sole, Louis XV bael,

1 strap, per pair
Women’s Kid Slippers, 1 strap with bow, flexible

sole, per pair ....................................... ..............................
Women’s I^and Knitted Dressing Slippers, Iamb’s 

solas; In color, blue, pink, red, and mixed colors, 
per pair, *1.50 and

..*4.00

.*250

*1.75

*125
Men’s Felt Romeo Slippers, turn leather sole.................*225
Men’s Kid Romeo Slippers, per pair *2.00 and
Men’s Felt Slippers, per pair ............................. ..
Men’s Patent Pumps, per pair *2.50 and ___ ......... *250
Misses’ Patent Vamp, 1 stsap Slipper, kid Wek, spring

heel, per pair .-i........................... ... .............. ........................ *1.50
Misses’ Patent 1 strap Slipper, bow, spring . heel,, per

........*220
Misses’ Patent Leather Court Tie, per Hair .*220
Child’s 1 strap Kid Slippers, per pair *1.25, *1.00 and... .75c
Boys’ Dongola Kid Slippers, per pair ...............*120 to *125
Infants’ soft sole SUppers, per pair 60c and

*150
90c.

pair .....

25c.

Travelling Bags
Arid Suit Cases form useful and handsome presents. 
Do not hesitate to buy. We are assured no greater 
pleasure could be given.
Handsome English arid Canadian leather 

Travelling Bags and Suit Cases, fitted and 
plain at prices from .$5.00 to $55.00

It matter* not which department you 
visit ! Attractive Good* at Styre Price* will 
suggest what you have been puzzling about

The Bazaar and Fancy Goods 
Fair

(Third Floor) is simply a Mecca of Toys, Dolls, 
Games and Fancy Goods, suitable for presentation 
to young aad old. All the latest mechanical toys 
that human ingenuity can contrive, every conceiv
able article of amusement for the little ones, and 
every imaginable article for older folk. An attempt 
to adequately describe this galaxy of desirable 
Christmas gifts would be almost impossible. We 
have made a few selections for our first announce
ment. - -1
Wooden horses, 25e to 75c; Meeting sheep, 60c to *1.50;

Cows' mooing, 75c to *2.00; elephants with heads In
motion, 75c; donkeys braying, *1.00; horse and wag
gons 60c to 76c; pastry seta, 10c; musical rollers, 26c 
to 75c; musical tops, 66c; draught boards and men, 
2Sc; pyramid blocks, 26c; ordinary blocks, 26c to 
*1.00; drawing slates, 10c to 76c.; paint boxes,
60c; paint boxes , with lock and key, 76c to *1.76; 
magic lanterns, *1.25 to *3.00; conjuring tricks, 36c 
to *120; the great naval game "Togo", *2.00; drums 
from 25c to *1.50; soldiers, firemen and police out
fits, from 

Dolls from

15c to

35c to 75c. 
So to *1250

See what a great emporium has accomplished In one of 
the most magnificent collection of dolls ever seen— 
dressed and undressed, attired simply, attired gor
geously—dressed In various costumes. In different 
nationalities, a\ really superb collection—Hundreds 
and hundreds to select from.

Dolls’ furniture and houses from ...
Dolls very handsome tea sets from .

. 35c to *2.50 
*320 to *1020

A ladles’ or gentlemen’s Umbrella is weU appreciated 
as a Xmas gift, we have a large assortment of ladies’ 
Umbrellas, each with gold, silver, pearl, oxidised and 
Ivory mounts, with. a choice eelectlon of handles at 
*1.00, *1.50, *2.60, *3.50, *4.50, *5.00, up to 

Also;—A fresh arrival of Gent’s Umbrellas, each with 
gold, silver and horn mounts at *1.00, *1.50, *2.50,
*3.60, *4.50, *650 up to....................... ..

Gramophones at ...............................................
Records—Some hundreds to select from

*2520

................*1750
*2.75 and *220

35c

House Painting
The House Painting and Decorating Depart

ment are not to be left out in this first Christmas 
announcement, 
home at this season should be beautiful; and in 
order to demonstrate to you what our -new depart
ment can accomplish, an extraordinary offer is made 
to you, viz., for every $50 order given to embellish 
the^nterior of your house in decorative work, paint
ing, etc., yob will be entitled to a Hand-Painted 
Frieze or Border by our artist. This offer remains 
open to and including Christmas Eve only.

They are alive to the fact that

Hair Ornaments
Hair Ornaments can never tall . to give pleasure. We 

have Tortoise shell combs richly Jeweled with bril
liants and pearls, set ............................................................ '

- Back combs In amber, tortoise shell, steel and gold 
mounted, from

*2.50

50c. to *3.00

25c and 50c Tables
Do not miss these when in the Fancy Fair on the 
Third Floor. Observe the extensive area of space 
set apart for choice goods from $1.00 to $10.00. 
Hundreds of exquisite presents id every possible 
variety.- - '

Keep This Announcement for Refer
ence!

Gents* Furnishing Department What Is nicer than a
SCARF-PIN or set of CUFF-LINKS t

Money invested for presents in the Gentler 
men’s Furnishing Department’will give pleasure to 
receiver arid giver.

We have just received some very neat haberdashery 
for gentlemen. We stock all the best lines In Dent's 
English and Perrin’s Gloves, some of the best and 
newest kinds, such - as the West End, Lincoln 
and Cromer, besides many others, lined and unitoed, 
at prices from *1.00 to ................... .................................. 1

TIES.
The latest creations ih English Square Ascots, *1.00 

to *2.50 each. Handkerchief Derby» In brocaded 
silks, 75c; Flowing Ends, light and dark shades, 50c; 'u 
Four-In-Hands In shot, plain and fancy silks, 50c. 'c- 
and 76c.; New Bat Wing Bows, 60c; and a large 
assortment of strings for bows.............. .......................... .. -25e.

The largest stock of 25c Ties ever held in Victoria, 
the newest shsdee and colors.

*250
SPECIAL

A Heavy Wool-Lined Glove for Driving 
Fancy Wool Gloves at :

65c
35c and 6O0

All Furniture
We have the very thingCLOVES.

Leading lines In Dent’s English Gloves, unlined In new 
shades of tan; West End, Lincoln and Cromer, pair.*150 

Perrin’s and Dent’s French Gloves In wool lined
Mocha, per pair .................................. .....................................*150

Special line of wool lined Dogskin for driving ...............66c.
Fancy Wool Gloves, per pale 36c. and ...............................

HANDKERCHIEFS

Always gives pleasure.
you want.

What can a lady better appreciate than a hand
writing desk in old oak, golden oak or

mahogany. Prices range from....,.............. $11.25
And for a gentleman, a handsome old oak chair, 

covered with Spanish leather, in prices up 
from .............................................. • •

some
50c.

$12.50Twilled Silk Handkerchiefs expressly appeal to every 
gentleman; both useful |tnd ornamental. We have a i S 
larger stock than ever to select from Plain and white ,V: 
silk at, 50c. and 76c. Also In every Initial same price. 
Fancy Centered Handkerchiefs In silk 50c, 76c. and *" 
11.00, in all manner of colorings. The latest hit to 
plain colors, navy blue, dark green, reseda grey, 
red, at. ........... ...........

Handkerchiefs and Fans
Are always acceptable as gifts. We have some 
dainty lines at all prices.
s^rdpuEr£^

32 60 each; Pure Linen Hand Embroidered Initialed 
Handkerchiefs, I5c. to 26c .each; Plain Hemstitched 
Linen Handkerchiefs, price *1.60 to 36.00 dozen. 
Handkerchiefs for fancy cushion tops, 12 l-2c. eacn. 
Ladies' Silk Hemstitched Initialed Handkerchiefs,
26c. and 35c. each. Real Lace Handkerchiefs, Maltese,

Chiffon and Lace Fans
price, each .................................

Feather Fans, price, each ....

....;..80e.
Silk Squares for neck scarfs in black and white

brocaded silk ............- «. .e,........ A........... ; *120 to *320
Black silk and satin Mufflers tor evening wear, lined • 

with white satin.......... .......................... ...........*125 to *3.50
BRACES.

Colored Braces in gift boxes, silk web, silk ends, silver
mountings, 31.60, *1.26 and ...............................

Special silk web In braces ..................... ...........
All these can be embroidered with monogram, 

lines. President, Gordon, French Brace, “Guizot”
And other good makes.

*120
60c. ................ *350 to *2020

In black and ■ white
....................... *250 to *2020
.......................  *450 to *520

Leading Fancy
50c

Fancy NeckwearOur Stationary Department
Books for Children Fancy Lace and Chiffon Collars, each 

Silk Collars in different shades, trimmed with pearl 
Chatterbox for 1906, 75c; Chatterbox, Natural History, beads from..................................... ................ ................ 150. to *150

Chatterbox, ^-TÎ,eA,„..?,nLtnrb^ndü»tU?. Oval Ancene Lace Collars, trimmed with beads and
60c.’,' Boys’ Own and Girls Own, Sunday at Home, buttons, from ............................................................. 35c. to *120

T^isure^Islànd;*Arabütn"WightsV " Stray "of "the Bible, Chlff°". . "Z*6™* .

Thê^Âge^of81 Fable? Christinas""1Storie^^uliwïria' Ç» ‘ Embroidered Linen Cuffs am* Collars from.^a set^^
Travels, Pilgrims Progress, Anderson’s Fairy Tales, ............................... ....................................... .. .............35c- to *120
Rip van Winkle, Robinson Crusoe, Tales from Fancy Turnover Collars, from, each ..................... 10c. to 75c.
Shakespeare, Robin Hood, Wood’s Natural History
Alice’s Adventures In Wonderland, and others...........35c

Gift book» to fancy binding, each 36c; gift books In fancy 
white and gold, each B0c.; Gift books in oose leath
er binding, each 60c; gift books In limp calf, each 
*1.00; Gift-books In oose calf, very handsome, *2.00;
Books, at, each *1.26. Books, per set ........................... ’

Books from 10c. upwards. In plain and fancy bindings
up to................... ...».................. -$6.00

A large assortment of Bibles, Prayer Books an» 1
Hymns, to prices from ....................................... .25c. to *420

Fountain Pens, from .........v....... ................. *120 to *720
Bottles of Perfume In artistically furnished boxes 

from ................... ....................................... ....................26o to *1020
A full lift of Toilet Requisites and Fancy Per* 

fumes will be announced shortly.
Xmas Cards and Calendars 

In Endless Variety!

75c to *2.50

é

Gloves for Ladies
*

Ladles’ Evening Gloves, Glace and Suede, white
and pastel................................... ............................... *1,75 to *2.75

Ladles’ evening Gloves (silk) cream and White,
per. pair *1.60, *1.25 and ...,................. .. s.. ;.........T*120

, Ladles’ evening Mlts (silk laee), .black, cream and 
White, per pair, *1.60 and 1 

Special line to Washable Mode Glace Kid Evening 
Gloves, per pair ................... ................................................. ..

Trefousse Gloves

*120

*125

*2.75

Ladles’ Glace and Suede, 3 clasp, black, white, beaver,
tan, mode, brown and grey (guaranteed) ...................*150

Ladies’ Glace, 2 clasp, pique sewn, black, white, tan, 
beaver, mode brown, grey, naVy red ahd green
(guaranteed), per pair ........ ....................................... $150

. Ladles’ Suede ahd Glace Kid Gloves, all shades ....,.*120 
Our Winter stock of Fleece and Fur Lined Kid Gloves

...........*120 to *1.75Ladies’ Belts Is now complete ..,e-.........
Girls’ and Boys’ Fleece Lined Gloves, j.......... ,7So
Girls’ and Boy’s Woolen Gloves, 85c and 
Ladles’ and Children’s Fleece Lined Mitts *1.00 and....75c
Ladles’ and Children’s Woolen Mitts 60c and

”-f’A choice line in Fancy Belts in Silk, Duchesse, and 
Kid (steal etuddad) in all the richest shades of the
“from; 23? ÎT!.”16.30:.^.$i.2S to $5.00

25c

25c

From the Poorest to the Richest !

To Suit the Taste of the Simplest or Most Fastidious

Something Within the Means of Everyone

*

DAVID SPENCER/"L-
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First Christmas
Announcementi

,iS

UPID has accomplished good work! The merry little fellow gave such a graphic and spirited account of last year’s 
doings in Spencer’s to Old Father Christmas that the good old fellow decided then and there to make the great empor
ium the greatest distribution point in Western Canada for merriment and goodwill by all and through all who cross its 

threshold. From across continents and seas hé has ushered the world’s best productions, whilst a right royal welcome has been 
planned for his admirers and the festive garments-and artistic effects have been developed by one of his chief emissaries. 
Something for everybody in town and out of town 1 No one has been overlooked. Before going to press with this announce
ment the following message was received from Father Christmas :—

cft

&

V'A./*■*. JP*rSis if.

“Only 20 shopping days left! Commence festivities next week in order to cope with the thousands who will 
enter your store to inspect and buy the goods I have provided for everyone’s pleasure.

Remember well the little ones so dear to me ! Increased space has been acquired upon the 3rd floor of your es*- 
tablishment to accommodate the thousands of good things I have reserved for their especial delight

Here, too, older folk will find just what they are seeking. I havé^arranged it so. Also an Oriental Tea Room is 
installed to refresh those who will get overburdened with joys that abound everywhere.

Earliest and Heartiest Greetings To All ! ”

1

% FATHER CHRISTMAS
We have, as announced yesterday, a Great Sale of Robes Tomorrow. There sure but 90 Dresses. Our lady patrons will delight in securing such ’ 

dunce creations at sale prices. They are just the very thing for die festive season. We cordially invite you to inspect these dresses that will quickly 
dev tomorrow. Also, we have the balance of our Fall Costumes on sale tomorrow. 80 only, values up to $65. Every Costume Clears for $17.50.
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London, Dec. 5, 1 
R. G. Tatlow, Victoria;Fi Hon.

Idedats awarded at Royal H 
Association show today; 

ince, gold medal; individual ex 
seven silver 9'1* ane* *ilver m

above cablegram received 
day by Hon. R. G. Tatlow, mi* 
finance and agriculture, tells of t 
«access of the British Columbi 
ever all exhibitors at the ltoya 
cultural exhibition, principal of 
shows held at London, Englan 
it was at Edinburgh that the e 
of fruit from this province thu 
■won the gold medal over all com 
Then an exhibit was made at I 
where there was no compebt 
-how being for cattle; but the 
Columbia fruit attracted mucl 
tion there. Two more shows at 
be held, and the fruÿ will be • 
at each.

The

Previous Exhibit» 
Since exhibits have been
ad'^nSinfae.r
of Kelowna, on Okanagan lake, 
a trial carload of apples to Gr 
ain. The shipment consisted 
Baldwins, Ontarios and Canaj 
They arrived in Glasgow, Scot 
November 9th, in splendid condi 

at six shillings per box, 1 
$1 more per barrel than the 
eastern ' Canadian apples—r
three and a half boxes to th< 
The British Columbia apples 
much Interest among fruit de 
well as consumers, and many 
were received by the consignoi 
persons eager/to secure shipmen 
splendid fruit In the year f< 
1904, the British Columbia del 
of agriculture forwarded a colli 
British Columbia fruit to Londi 
land, for exhibition purposes, 
sisted of apples, pears and pi 
eluding the following varieties: 
Fall Pippins, Kings, Vanderverei 
ty-ounce Pippins, Blue Pearmai 
Oranos, from Lytton ; RSbston 
Wolfe Rivera, Wealthies and 
from Kelowna and Lytton; 1 
Kings, Canada Red, King of T< 
Ontario, Jonathan, Northern

1 sold

I
4
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Pears —'* Sprite Olalrgeeu,
Beaurre, Beaurre d’Anjou and 1 
from Kelowna, and plums from 
ia. The exhibit was greatly 1 
and evoked the highest encomlui 
the newspapers. The London 
while hesitating to declare the 1 
perior to the “best English special 
mitted that they very nearly ap$ 
them in color, shape and nave 
after having traveled 6,000 miles 
way and steamship. The Roys 
cultural Society’s appreciation 
fruit was shown by the award 
society’s gold medal and diplom 

Proves Great Advertiseme 
One result of this exhibit was 

luging of the-agent general of 
Columbia, (Hon. J. H. Turner, $ 
Circus, London), with letters fro; 
inent fruitdealers anxious to do 
with British Columbia fruit grot 
momentarily satisfy the clamor 1 
ish Columbia.fruit, and to emphi 
fact of its good qualities, the deg
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SON OF LORD MAYOR 
JAILED I* WIN

A'

Frederick Hoy I» Charge! 
Steeling From the Willi* 

Piano Company

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 5.—iB1] 
Hoy, a son of the Lord May or ( 
Chester, now occupies a cell m tn 
statTOn pending inquiry into a 
against him of stealing from tl 
Hams Piano company. .

Hoy has been in this country r< 
time. His friends have done th< 
for him and havp located him in 
than six positions, but he seems 
or unwilling to conduct himsel 
proper manner and every positiol 
for jhim has been lost. Yesterd 
was received from his father to 
up his indebtedness and it is lik 
it will be devoted towards send 
home t;o England.

CAjR FOUNDRY BURNE

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 5-—Fire 
destroyed part of the plant of \ 
eriean Car Foundry company at 
and at due time threatened thi 
suburb. One building 500 by 1 
once the main building of the ol 
our shops, was burned to thr 
Thé loss is estimated at $75,001

BANK TELLER MIS8IN

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 5.— 
v. Anderson, collection teller 
First National bank of this city, 
mg, and President E. F. Swinny 
ted today that Anderson was sh 
000 in his accounts. The bank 
nave sworn out a warrant for hit

s <•
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REORGANIZE TIMES.

London, Dec. u.—The Chancel 
today granted an order allowing 
organization of the London T: 
Joint stock company. This a 
notable departure in the trs 
toettiods of the representative 
journal. The court, in granting 
oer, also directed that a gen< 
counting be made of the assets, 
oer was minted by mutual com 
the proprietors agreeing to the r 
nation.
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